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MINUTES
LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 

REGULAR MEETING 
OCTOBER 2, 1968

The regular meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at the 
Tribal Office Bu; Jing at Lower Brule, S. Dak., on October 2, 1968. The 
meeting was called to order at 10:35 a.th. by the Chairman, Richard Thompson, 
with roll call as follows:

Present
Richard Thompson, Chairman
Charles Langdeau, Vice-Chairman 
Grace Estes, Chaplain 
Sylvester LaRoche, Sgt. at Arms 
Richard LaRoche, Jr.
Kay Gourneau 
Alfred Ziegler 
J. W. Thompson

The meeting was opened with the Lord’s Prayer led by the Chaplain, Grace Estes.

(1)
APPROVE MINUTES - Richard Thompson stated we have minutes of five meetings, 
the regular meeting of Sept. 4th, and special meetings on Sept. 10, 13, 16, and 2C 
Kay Gourneau mentioned that on the September 4th meeting, item 12 on enrollment, 
the second and the vote on a motion was not shown. The motion was seconded by 
Richard LaRoche and carried with five for and none against. Sylvester LaRoche 
made a motion to approve the minutes of September with this correction. The 
motion was seconded by Alfred Ziegler and carried with seven for and none against.

(2)
TED & ROSE McCAULY WAGES - Ted and Rose came to the council in regard to their 
pay for hours worked on the Mutual Housing Project. They said they had worked 
104 hours and that Abe would not pay them for forty of these hours. Kay said 
she had talked to Abe and he said that he allowed only 32 hours for painting a 
house and they he J spent more time than that on one house. Abe was called in 
and he said that mere are three different programs represented on the project 
and he had assumed they were working under one of the other programs, and that 
he had asked Orville, the decorating foreman, to speak to them about putting 
in more than 32 hours on a house. Richard Thompson referred to the minutes of 
a previous meeting in which the council gave Abe the authority to hire and fire 
and set the wages. He asked what was the use of giving him this authority 
and then overruling his decisions, and that this is a misunderstanding which 
should be settled between the Construction Superintendent and not us. The 
council discussed this and Kay Gourneau made a motion that we pay them for the 
hours they have In. The motion was seconded by Sylvester LaRoche and carried 
with seven for and none against.

(3)
OMNI C0RP0RATI ON - A tentative lease arrangement on space at Ghalomar was 
read as prepared by Mr. Whiteley. The council discussed the terms of the 
agreement and had no objections. J. W. Thompson made a motion to get a contract 
drawn up by our attorney. The motion was seconded by Grace Estes and carried 
by seven for and none against.
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REGULAR MEETING ! r '.u OCTOBER 2, 1968
, (4) ,

MUTUAL HOUSING - Abe Langdeau, Construction Superintendent, stated that he had 
received a form to be filled out concerning Knecht Industries bond on the 
project.. . He-:recommended that the determination on the bond be made when we 
can conclude.and list, all the defects with the suppt-ier within the period of the 
contract agreement.- ^Alfred Ziegler made a motion to that effect. The motion 
was seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried with seven for and none against. 
Abe asked, if the persons who are participants who have their hours in order for 
occupancy, if they will be permitted to occupy the home at once*, or if there is 
any objection. Richard Thompson .said he thought that should come from the 
Housing Authority.;. Abe. said'that the point is that the house isn't complete 
and the Tribe was paid.’.for 90$ .of ten houses, but 10$ is being retained until 
completion on the exterior* The councikdiscussed this and Richard asked if 
the council wanted to assume that authority or leave it with the Housing Authority. 
Charles Langdeau and Richard LaRoche suggested we leave it with the Housing 
Authority. Abe- Langdeau said that his time terminates the end of the month 
and he is leaving the middle Of the month on vacation and would like to have the 
circumstances clarified in his absence as to who and what will determine the 
authorityrjn completing. The council discussed this and Alfred Ziegler made a 
motion to recommend that his contract be extended until the project is completed 
and turned over to the housing authority. The motion was seconded by Charles 
Langdeau.and carried with seven for and none against. . , : t

(5)
LAND SALES - Joe Brewer said that J. W. Thompson would like to buy 80 acres 
east of his place and adjoining him. It was not purchased with Act funds but 
could- be sold to someone who lost land in the taking. Charles Langdeau made a 
motion 'to se11 it to J. W. Thompson under the; land purchase program* The motion 
was seconded by I chard LaRoche and carried with six for and none against, Alfred 
Ziegler absent for vote.

(6)
LAND SALE - Joe Brewer said he had a letter from Two Hawks saying they would like 
to sell a quarter of land to Baunita Ness. J. W. Thompson made a motion that the 
council concur in this. The motion was seconded by Sylvester LaRoche and 
carried by six for an'd none against, Alfred Ziegler absent for vote.

(7)
REQUEST APPRAISAL - A request was received from Veronica Pennington to sell her 
land, 160 acres, which is in Clarence Thompson's unit at Fort Hale. Charles 
Langdeau made a motion to request an appraisal on this. The motion was seconded 
by Kay Gourneau and carried with six for and none against, Alfred Ziegler absent 
for vote.

(8)
LAND EXCHANGE - Joe Brewer stated that at one time Amy Carpenter attempted to 
acquire the old place. This was stricken from the exchange, and now the only 
way to correct it would be if she would trade land and pay the difference. 
J. W. Thompson made a motion to approve the exchange and she would pay the 
difference of $750. The motion was seconded by Grace Estes and carried with 
seven for and none against.

(9)
REQUEST TO PURCHASE LAND - A letter from Tony E. Crow Stoll by was read asking if 
she could repurchase 160 acres which she sold. Joe Brewer said this was not 
bought with Act funds, so the only way would be if she would buy a piece that was 
bought with Act funds and trade It for her original allotment.
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(10)

RI VIN LAND - A letter was read in which the Tribe offered to buy Mr. Rivin’s 
land at Fort Hale. Joe Brewer said that we had no reply from them as to 
whether or not they would sell for the price offered.

(11)
INVESTMENT OF TREASURY FUNDS - A letter from the Area Director was Head asking 
whether or not the tribe wanted to reinvest tribal treasury funds in another 
time certificate at the Bank in Iowa. J. W. Thompson made a motion to pass a 
resolution to leave it there for another year and to transfer the interest to 
the general fund. The motion was seconded by Sylvester LaRoche and carried with 
seven for and none against. Mr. Edzards said he thought the interest was

The meeting adjourned from 12:15 to 1:15 for lunch.
(12)

AUDIT REPORT - Mr. Edzards gave the council two copies of the audit report and 
suggested that Exhibit D be duplicated and copies given to each council member 
as it does give a good picture of the finanacial condition of the Tribe.

(13)
CEDAR CREEK ROAD - Charles Langdeau presented a proposed resolution on the 
Cedar Creek Road requesting that the Bureau of Indian Affairs reconstruct this 
road and negotiate with the State for take over of this road by the S. Dak. Dept, 
of Highways as part of the Perimeter Road System. Charles Langdeau made a motion 
to adopt this resolution. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried with 
seven for and none against.

(14)
CHALOMAR - Mr. Edzards asked if Mr. Anderson had agreed on partitioning and if 
they were coming out. Mr. Marken said they had left this up to him and he said 
they were supposed to come on Tuesday, the 8th.

(15)
STORE - Richard Thompson stated that the credit committee had a meeting and closed 
out the store, and 'here are several people interested in renting it and asked 
what a fair rent wculd be. Mr. Edzards mentioned that it is a service which is 
needed and should be provided, and the more we charge them, the more they will 
pass on to the people. Grace said she thought we should check them out and Kay 
suggested we get a proposal from each of them and see what they have to offer.

(16)
CLARENCE THOMPSON JR. LAND - Mr. Herrington said he checked out Clarence Jr. with 
F.H.A. and he returned his loan funds to F.H.A. and would have no further use for 
his range unit. Richard Thompson said Lawrence Thompson is here and he is 
requesting that lease. Alfred Ziegler made a motion to give it to him since 
nobody else put in for it. The motion was seconded by Richard LaRoche and 
carried with six for, none against, and Kay Gourneau absent for vote.

(17)
HOME REPAIR - Lawrence Thompson said that Public Health would like to have a list 
of the ten homes that are going to be worked on under the Bureau Home Repair 
Program, so they could submit a proposal on putting in water and sewer for these 
homes. He said this would supplement the Bureau program and be in addition to the 
program and that they hoped to get funds to do whatever was needed in the home, 
either dig a well or put in cistern, and septic tank.
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’ • ■ . ' ; (18) - . ;

FAYE JANDREAU REQUEST - Faye said that he wants to borrow money from the bank 
to pay for silage cutting and the bank wants a guarantee from the Tribe that money 
will be released from-his cattle sales to repay this* J. W. Thompson made.a .. 
motion to do this and approve the request. The: motion was seconded, by. Alfred ,»
Ziegler and carried with six for and none against, Kay Gourneau absent.

(19)
REQUEST FOR LOAN, - Gene Wilson said he would tike to borrow $200 to buy tools 
which he will need hen he comes back from Vocational Training in Fargo,,N\ Dak. 
Alfred Ziegler made a motion to give it to him. The motion was seconded, by , 
Richard LaRoche and carried with six for and none against, Kay Gourneau absent 
for vote. .Grace Estes then left to attend the funeral also.

(20)

PEARL WAKEMAN - Pearl Wakeman came and asked if she, could be given a lot on which 
to build a chapel. She said they would like to have a. lot in the.mutual housing 
area. The council referred to a town lot map and-discussed this., J, W. Thompson 
made a motion to give her a lot next to the Mutual Help Housing Area on the 
north end. The motion was seconded by Sylvester LaRoche and carried with five 
for and none against, Kay and Grace absent. J. W. Thompson said she could 
bring her men down and decide on which side of the street to build.

. ,(21)
APPROVE GENERAL COUNSEL INVOICE - Richard-Thompson stated that we have an invoice 
from Attorney Larson for $113.95.for-the period of August 17th thru Sept. 16th. 
Alfred Ziegler made a motion to pay this* The motion was seconded by J. W. 
Thompson and carried with five for and none against.

• - • (22)
WEST CENTRAL ELECTRIC EASEMENT - The Chairman stated that West Central Electric 
wants an. easement to move some highlines on tribal land. W. Thompson made a 
motion to grant this easement. The motion was seconded by Richard LaRoche and 
carried with five for and none against.

.. . (23)
EDUCATIONAL GRANTS Richard Thompson read, the list of approved educational 
grant applications, Alfred Ziegler made a motion to approve them. The motion 
was seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried with five for and none against.

(24)
RED CROSS REPRESENTATIVE - Mr. G. W. Colle, Red Cross Field Representative, came 
and told what the Red Cross would do J n case of a> disaster-or emergency. He 
gave examples of help and assistance given by the Red Cross in various areas . 
after tornadoes, floods, and other emergencies. . He said Jhat Mr. Ed Tracy is 
the Chairman for Lyman County,, at Kennebec, and he would be fhhe man to contact 
in case of emergency, and they have authority to start action in which five 
families or more are involved.

(25)
ANNIE FLUTE - Annie came and said her daughter Avia, and Jeff, wanted their 
house fixed up but Gerauld.said it belongs to the Tribe. Kay came back to the 
meeting and offered to phone Gerauld and, ask him about this. Annie also asked 
about the water and said she thought the Tribe agreed to dig a well up there. 
Richard .Thompson said that they have dug there before and came up- with dry holes 
and noone wants to dig. All there is is an alkali seep. She also asked about 
a loan for Delaine to ?^end a training school; however '-this will not be approved 
until he Is accepted a. j particular school.
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(26)

OMNI CORPORATION - Mr. Whiteley introduced Mr. Roy LaBelle, who is going to 
manage the plant here, to the council. He asked if the council had a 
chance to go over 'he rough draft of the lease agreement. Richard Thompson 
said that we would send it to our lawyer and have him draft the agreement. Mr. 
Whiteley said that his attorney was Mr. John Adams and he had a copy of this if 
they needed to call on him. Mr. Whiteley said they have their equipment ready 
to move in and would like to have at least six people working by the 15th. 
He asked again about housing and Richard Thompson advised him to check with the 
Housing Authority. After some discussion on future plans for expansion, they 
left to go down to the plant and make tentative agreements on space.

(27)
ELMER PRETTY HEAD - Richard Thompson said we have a letter from Elmer Pretty 
Head requesting to sell his mineral rights, and he wants his home repaired, and 
wants a two-way radio. Alfred Ziegler made a motion to buy his mineral 
rights. The motion was seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried with six for 
and none against. On home repair, he would have to see Jerauld Jandreau.

(28)
APPOINT ELECTION JUDGE, CLERK AND TELLER - The list of those who served last 
year was read. Charles Langdeau suggested that new ones be appointed. Those 
nominated for the districts are as follows: Lower Brule District: Rose McCauly 
Judge; Vena Hudson, Clerk; Eunice Crazy Bull, Teller. Fort Hale District: 
Wilbur Thompson, Judge; Alfred Ziegler, Clerk; Vera Gandt, Teller; Off- 
Reservation: Mary Middletent, Judge; Susie Doran, Clerk; Phi l Byrnes, Tel Ier. 
Charles Langdeau made a motion to appoint these. The motion was seconded by 
Kay Gourneau and carried with six for and none against.

(29) 
HALLOWEEN PROGRAM - Baunita Ness asked if the school could have funds for the 
Halloween Program, and they would like to have $50. Sylvester LaRoche made a 
motion to do this. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried with 
six for and none against.

(30)
PUBLIC HEALTH PH/ RACIST - Richard Thompson said that we just got a pharmacist 
here and now they want to transfer him and if they do, we will not get another 
pharmacist. Alfred Ziegler made a motion to pass a resolution to keep the 
pharmacist. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried with six for 
and none against.

(31)
BUREAU HOME REPAIR PROGRAM - Charles Langdeau said we still need to pick the 
homes to be repaired. Alfred Ziegler made a motion to pick three in each 
district, and four in one district. The motion was seconded by Richard 
LaRoche and carried with five for and none against, J. W. Thompson was called 
from the room and absent for vote. Charles Langdeau suggested they pick the 
poorest and people who need it the most. Richard Thompson said that we put in 
an application for more housing to replace these old ones. J. W. Thompson said 
there is a lot involved, and made a motion to appoint Charles Langdeau and 
Richard LaRoche on the committee to pick them. The motion was seconded by 
Sylvester LaRoche and carried with six for and none against.
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REGULAR MEETING OCTOBER 2, 1968
(32)

REQUEST FOR APPRAISAL - J. W. Thompson said that George Track cal led and said 
the probate on his mother’s estate would be the 10th and he wants to sell his 
interest to the tribe at the appraised value. Charles Langdeau made a motion 
to have it appraised. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried 
with six for and none against.

(33) . 4
ELECTION - As to the pay for the election judge, clerk and tellers, Alfred 
Ziegler made a motion to pay them the same as last year. The motion was seconded 
by J. W. Thompson and carried with six for end none against. Richard LaRoche 
made a motion to authorize the Chairman to choose a substitute in the event 
some of these se 'led don’t want to serve. The motion was seconded by J. W. 
Thompson and car;. d with six for and none against.

(34)
ADJOURNMENT - Richard LaRoche moved to adjourn, seconded by Kay Gourneau and 
carried with six for and none against.

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the regular 
meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on October 2, 1968.
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CHALOMAR
SPECIAL MEETING 

OCTOBER 21, 1968

A meeting was held at the Superintendent’s Office at the Pierre Agency on 
October 21st at 11:00 a.m. with the following people present:

Richard Thompson, Chairman
Charles Langdeau, Vice-Chairman 
J. W. Thompson 
Kay Gourneau 
Grace Estes 
Attorney Bubak 
Edward Edzards 
Duane Harder Mr. Carl Smith
Monte Herting Mr. Lloyd Marken
Joyce Estes 
Mr. Lamphries, Attorney for Chalomar

Mr. Edzards stated that Mr. Lamphries has been bringing us up to date on 
the merger.

Mr. Lamphries: The actual merger was consumated on September 6th of this 
year. That is between Redcor and Zeltex. When we talked in Denver, the 
merger agreement was to be on a contingent share where Zeltex would receive 
more stock if their earnings were good over a period of time. An audit was 
made of Zeltex’ records and they had a loss of $6,000, so the entire deal 
was restructured. Zeltex management has been shuffled around and Mr. Anderson 
is no longer employed by Zeltex and Redcor. There has been a drastic 
reorganization in the management. As to Chalomar, which is the specific 
company formed for semi-conductors, as to that company, Redcor acquired the 
assets only. By that I mean they would pay for assets, off-setting certain 
liabilities. They would pay for the assets they used; that is what we have 
been going into with Redcor. The total assets of Chalomar are some 
$94,000. This is subject to a lot of negotiation, and this is the lowest 
figure. He explained that the value of the inventory is in question, that 
Redcor valued it at $69,000 rather than the $93,000 or $94,000 as was set 
by the Zeltex auditors. They say since September 30, 1967, Zeltex has 
advanced to Chalomar the sum of $76,000 to keep its doors open. They are 
taking that off as a credit, which leaves a balance of $16,000 or $17,000. 
There are trade payables of $10 or $19,000. These are isolated payables.

We are arguing, Bob Robson has been in on this, over the valuation of certain 
assets. Redcor is inclined to value it at zero. There is la cumbersome 
arbitration procedure to resolve this difficulty.

As far as continued operation of the plant (Chalomar), Redcor will not 
continue to operate the plant. Their feeling is they tried every way to 
keep the plant open and someone in. He said there are too many problems and 
it is too far away. He refused to operate the plant. He states as one reason 
that Redcor does their buying from the Far East. He feels there is a larger 
market, you have more permanent labor supply, and less inherent disadvantages 
of using tribal labor. Bob Hansen and I tried, and we are still trying, to 
persuade him, but it is not a pretty picture.



Mr. Lamphries (cont.): I think Chalomar's alternatives are to allow 
Redcor to acquire its assets, or go into bankruptcy. Either one they 
don’t want. As of this moment, there is no third alternative.

I brought Redcor's annual report of the year ending July 31st, and he 
read some figures from the balance sheet. He said last year Zeltex had 
sales of 5 million. Prior year it was 1,465,000. He said last year the 
loss was $63,496 compared with a loss of $400,000 the prior year. 
(Mr. Edzards received a phone call and Mr. Lamphries paused for him).

Mr. Lamphries: Basically, this last spring, to use Redcor’s expression, 
Zeltez was a bank without money. They had tremendous products, but had 
tremendous losses and were not generating cash sufficient to go on. 
They hoped to get in the black for SCC filing. Redcor stock has been 
dropping. Redcor earnings would be about 65 or 70$ a share; because they 
pooled with Zeltex, it would be 19<? a share. This might have had 
something to do with the stock drop. Mr. Anderson and Mr. Tasket are 
no longer with Zeltex. Mr. Hansen has signed a one year employment 
contract, but it is anticipated they he will be no longer with Zeltex at 
the end of the year. Also, Jerry Collins will be with them. He is a 
sophisticated engineer.

What this means to the Tribe is that the plant will be closing down as 
far as Zeltex is concerned. The Indian desk will have to be compromised. 
He said between $7500 or $20,000, depending on the final figure, could be 
salvaged.

Mr. Edzards: What is Chalomar’s future?

Lamphries: Unless the assets are acquired by Redcor as outlined and 
taking credit for advances, my guess would be they would file bankruptcy. 
He said Zeltex had put over $300,000 into Chalomar to keep it going. 
The old Zeltex, as we know it, is no longer in existence. The old Zeltex 
is dissolved and Redcor’s susidiary acquired this. He said he wished he 
had better news. He said that Anderson is a part owner in the Eldorado 
Manufacturing Corp, and he plans on investigating the possibility of 
keeping the plant open and would consider doing manufacturing for that 
company here.

Lamphries: The Redcor people have taken the position that some of the 
inventory is not usuable for more than one year. If the inventory cannot 
be used within a year, it should be written off. This is something they 
are negotiating on. Like the Baita Testor (oscillascope). Marken said 
that is a $1600 machine. Lamphries: They are trying to write that off 
as valueless. We are still negotiating several of these points with Redcor. 
The inventory was out of proportion to the gross sales. They couldn’t 
justify the high inventory and they wrote off a lot. Two year old items 
that still weren't sold, simply will not be sold and were written off.

The amounts owed were reviewed. Mr. Edzards said if they go with Redcor, 
the maximum they would get would be $20,000.
The amount owed the Lower Brule Tribe is $37,000 which does not include rent. 
$17,000 is owed the Crow Creek Tribe. $48,000 is figure Joyce has on what they 
owe us including rent and interest.
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Lamphries: There has been paid out in payroll $68,112 through the week 
of October 12th. They tried, and we tried to keep the plant open and 
interest Redcor in it. They simply will not do it.

(Attorney Bubak arrived and apologized for being late)

Mr. Edzards summarized for Attorney Bubak. He said the picture has changed 
completely from what took place in Denver. They have left Chalomar to its 
own.

Lamphries: The big factor is earnings per share, is critical. Redcor 
earnings went from 68<? a share to 19d simply as a result of the Zeltex 
acquisition. They thought there is just no way they could sustain another 
$300,000 debt load, which the acquisition of Chalomar would cost. He said 
the books and records of Chalomar are open to anyone who would like to 
inspect them. They are in Concord.

Lamphries: Didn’t want to contribute the loss because of the Indian 
operation. This is not it at all. He said the article is excellent, but 
any company that spends 20q on $1.00 for research is bound to have a good 
product, but they can’t stay in business too long. They are engineering 
oriented instead of management oriented.

Lamphries: Zeltex and Redcor have merged. They would not acquire Chalomar’s 
debts. Chalomar is bankrupt in that they couldn’t pay their debts. $7500 to 
$20,000 would be the assets which could be salvaged.

Elderado Engineering is the Company Anderson is now with. It is the 
company Bob has started and is partner and owner. Last Friday he and 
I and Bob Robson met and both of them stated that theywould do their 
damnedest to utilize the plant here.

Marken: The thing that amazes me about this is that around or about 
October 11th we started getting large shipments of supplies such as 
capilaries. They are $1.65 each and we got two shipments of eighty each. 
We got everything except the chips. IT amazes me that we have the stuff 
to work with, but we can’t work without the chips. One thing that hurt us is 
that we got some chips that were incorrectly tested or something. In this 
type of work, the slightest imperfection can make them bad.

Attorney Bubak asked Lamphries if he had a firm proposal to make. Lamphries 
said his firm proposal would be $7500. Bubak asked what they owed us. 
Joyce Estes said $48,000 is her figure, which is rent and principal and 
interest. Lamphries said $34,416 to Lower Brule, not including rent and 
Crow Creek is $19,243.

Bubak: It is impossible for me to make an analysis or judgment right now. 
I don’t have the situation or files. I have never received any audit or 
anything.

Lamphries: There are audits as of June, 1968. Mr. Marken said he filed 
the annual report the 26th of September.

Bubak: I don’t know what kind of compromise was made, or is it right to 
say Chalomar took over the assets of Cal-Dak. He asked if they made 
themselves personally liable. Mr. Edzards indicated no.
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Lamphries: $20,000 would be the most they could realize.

Bubak: That would be about 30d on $1.00-; He asked if they were going 
bankrupt. A receivorship would force it to be a more public type thing 
with a public sale and bidders, instead of just one buyer.

Lamphries: The disadvantage of this would be that the inventory is such that 
it is not readily usable. Redcor has accepted the inventory figure of 
$69,404. $24,000 is in dispute and they are still negotiating on this.

It was agreed that there was a carry over between Cal-Dak and Chalomar.

Lamphries: Chalomar are sales oriented to Zeltex. Without Zeltex, Chalomar 
as such would close business. It would be dissolved and pass out of existence.

Lamphries outlined Chalomar’s liabilities as follows:

Zeltex: $76,000 + $173,000 which was advanced prior to Sept. 1967.
10,000 trade payables 

+ the Indian desk.

Bubak asked what was the government’s position

Edzards: Said he didn’t know how to cut it to make it sound any better. Our 
position was that we knew they were behind in their payments and weren’t 
paying their rent. We didn’t know what to do, whether to say pay it or 
get out, or let it ride and hope for the best. We were optimistic for some time.

Lamphries: You have the man Bob Anderson, and I know he means what he says 
that he may be able to utilize the plant someway. Robson said the same thing.

Duane Harder asked when they would get the final figure.

Lamphries: They are having a meeting Wednesday morning and they want it 
layed out, yes or no.

Marken asked if he was supposed to close the plant immediately. Lamphries 
said yes, and advised him to call Mr. Hansen and see if they were to work the 
week out. Mr. Marken said he just wanted to be sure they weren’t working 
for nothing.

Mr. Edzards: We would need to decide whether what is in Lower Brule is 
worth more, or whether we would be ahead to let it go.

Richard Thompson: Before we can decide, we need that final figure.

Bubak: I don’t think these people are just on the listening end. If my 
figures are correct, there is going to be a three to one breakdown in 
bankruptcy too. So these people will need to have some time to think this 
over.

Lamphries said he realized this.
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Bubak: If an offer were made, say the indebtedness here is $60,000; 
according to the assets and liabilities, if my math is correct, bankruptcy 
would provide $20,000. That is three to one (30d on $1.00) This settlement 
in compromise is going to have to be reasonable. We have one willing buyer 
in this. I don’t know, through bankruptcy maybe we would have more.

Lamphries said he didn’t know, because the requirements of each company are 
so different.

Lamphries: They may be able to say $7500 is the settlement they would 
propose. Then they might say if you think this is worth more, take it and 
go sell it. They have agreed that if they continue to give no value on 
some items, they may let us keep them.

Bubak: We must consider our position of being away from this and with one 
willing buyer. We could go and get other offers.

Mr. Edzards asked how much time we had to decide, if we had an option.

Lamphries: The figures will probably be from $1100 to $12,500 with the 
optimum of $20,000. I talked with Dick and said I would like to be able to 
make an offer. The only one he could make would be $10,000. The only other 
would have to come from the figures, and I doubt if it would be higher than 
$10,000.

Bubak: It comes out three to one on paper.

Lamphries: We must consider that Zeltex has a secured position.

Bubak: On any offer of settlement, I would assume the tribes would split 
that pro-rata. We oould make a decision for Lower Brule but couldn’t for 
Crow Creek.

Bubak: You can do it the easy way or the hard way. The hard way would be 
to make them go through bankruptcy and prove everything. Then sell the whole 
thing at a public auction. That is the hard way, and the decision has to be 
made. The advantages of a public sale are obvious over a private sale.

Lamphries: Also, Redcor thinks they could steal it at a bankruptcy.

Attorney Bubak and Lamphries reviewd the 1968 Annual Report of Redcor and 
discussed the value of the stock, capital gains as against earnings

Richard Thompson asked Mr. Lamphries if he wanted a decision on the $10,000. 
Lamphries said he would like one.

Mr. Edzards said we would practically have to investigate and take a look at 
the inventory in the plant and see which way to go. We could possibly know 
by Wednesday.
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Lamphries said he would call back on Wednesday with an exact figure. It 
might be cash and they might also allow us a certain amount of property. 
Chalomar would attempt to sell this with the proceeds to the Indians.

Bubak: Would rather see a full cash value.

Lamphries: Anyone would. The bottom figure is $7500. The best possible 
would be $20,000. I have a feeling Wednesday it will not be much over 
$10,000. There is $24,000 worth of inventory which Redcor is giving no 
value and they don’t even want it. Chalomar and Zeltex say it might not 
be worth $24,000, but it is worth something.

Lamphries: The Chalomar assets, unusable are $15,400. The useable assets 
in California are $14,076; $6,775 are the assets at Lower Brule according
to their figures. The $6,000 plus the $14,000 would be the $20,000 they have 
offered for the fixed assets.

Lamphries said he would call Wednesday at the Tribal Office at Lower Brule 
with the exact figure.
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• *v MINUTES ' “ 1
LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 

REGULAR MEETING
. ' NOVEMBER 6, .1968 ’ 1

The regular meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at the 
Tribal Office r .tiding at Lower Brule, S. Dak., on November 6, 1968,'and was 
cal led to ord-, at 10:50 a.m. by the Chairman, Richard Thompson, with roll 
cal I as fol lows:..

Present ■ ; - • •
Richard Thompson, Chairman Absent •
Charles Langdeau, Vice-Chairman • •
Grace Estes, Chaplain Richard LaRoche, Jr.
Sylvester LaRoche, Sgt. at Arms 
Kay Gourneau 
J. W. Thompson 
Alfred Ziegler

The meeting was opened with the Lord’s Prayer led by the Chaplain, Grace Estes.

(1)
APPROVE MINUTES - Alfred Ziegler made a motion to approve the minutes of 
meetings held on October 2nd and 14th..-The motion was seconded by J. W. 
Thompson and carried with six,for and none opposing.

(2) • ’
CREDIT COMMITTEE MEETING - The minutes of a credit committee meeting held on 
October 23rd were read and copies were distributed to the council. The Credit 
Committee recommended approval of Fay Jandreau’s request to keep some of his 
calves and defer the loan repayment till next year and make a double payment th: 
Clarence Thompson, Jr.’s farm equipment loan and the store loan were also 
mentioned. Charles Langdeau made a motion to approve the committee 
recommendations. The motion was seconded by Sylvester LaRoche and carried 
with six for and none against.

(3) v •
TURN-KEY HOUS1 V - Richard Thompson said that they need to know the participants 
and location o the sites for this housing, and they need a resolution from 
the Tribe that If they are built on scattered sites* the tribe would agree 

'to move them if the renter fails to meet his payments. Charles Langdeau
stated that George Tlustos would be coming, and that this be tabled until he 
arrives.

Richard Thompson asked if anyone had any old business to bring up, and If not 
suggested we adjourn till 1:00. Kay Gourneau made a motion to adjourn, 
seconded by Alfred Ziegler and carried with six for and none against.
(Dinner was served by the Extension Club at St. Mary’s Hall.)

Richard Thompson called the meeting back to order at.1:00 and asked that 
everyone who is hot on the council, except Mr. Edzards, leave as this would 
be a closed session for the election of officers. He said it had been a 
pleasure to serve on this council and hoped that they would continue to 
move ahead In the future. He then turned the meeting over to Mr. Edzards and 
he left.
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Mr. Edzards se’d a few words of farewell to the old council, especially 
to Richard LaRoche, who has been on the council ever since he has been old 
enough to be on it. He said it is a place of responsibility and should 
be taken seriously, as many peoples’ future depend on what we do or don’t do 
and the way we do it. He said it has been a pleasure to work with the Brulie 
council as they are known for their efficiency in aetting things done for 
progress.

(4)
OATH OF OFFICE - Mr. Edzards asked the three new counci I members to come 
forward. Orville Langdeau, Andrew Estes, and Clarence Thompson came forward 
and took the oath of office, and swore to uphold the Constitution of the 
United States and the Constitution and Bylaws of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe. 
The new council took their seats and the old council members left.

(5)
ELECTION OF OFFICERS - Mr. Edzards said the floor was open for nominations 
for chairman. Orville Langdeau made a motion to nominate Andrew Estes for 
Chairman. Kay Gourneau seconded the motion. Mr. Edzards said he didn’t 
think a nomination needed a second. J. W. Thompson moved that nominations 
cease. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau. Mr. Edzards said all in 
favor of closing nominations to raise their hand and it carried with seven 
for and none against, and Andrew Estes was declared elected. Andrew asked 
Mr. Edzards to stay for the rest of the election.

Charles Langdeau nominated Clarence Thompson for Vice-Chairman. Orville 
Langdeau nominated Kay Gourneau for Vice-Chairman. J. W. Thompson moved that 
nominations cease. The motion was seconded by Grace Estes and carried with 
seven for and none against. A vote was taken by ballot resulting with 
Four votes for Clarence and three for Kay. Clarence Thompson was declared 
as Vice-Chairman.

Mr. Edzards ceiled for nominations for Secretary-Treasurer. Charles Langdeau 
nominated Kay Gourneau. Clarence Thompson nominated Mrs. Grace Estes. Kay 
moved that nominations cease. The motion was seconded by J. W. Thompson and 
carried with seven for and none against. The ballot resulted in four 
votes for Kay and three for Grace. Kay Gourneau was declared as Secretary- 
Treasurer.

Mr. Edzards called for nominations for Sergeant at Arms. Charles Langdeau 
nominated J. W. Thompson. Clarence Thompson nominated Charles Langdeau. 
Kay Gourneau moved that nominations cease. The motion was seconded by Orville 
Langdeau and carried with seven for and none against. The ballot resulted in 
four votes for J. W. Thompson and three for Charles. J. W. Thompson was 
declared Sergeant at Arms.

J. W. Thompson nominated Grace Estes for Chaplain. Grace said she would 
decline the nomination. Charles Langdeau nominated Orville Langdeau.
J. W. Thompson moved that nominations cease. The motion was seconddd by 
Kay Gourneau and carried with seven for and none against, and Orville was 
declared Chaplain.

Mr. Edzards turned the meeting over to Andrew Estes. Andrew thanked 
everyone, and took the Chairman’s position.
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; (6) ;

CHALOMAR SETTLEMENT OFFER,AND CANCELLATION'OF LEASE, -Mr. Edzards brought the 
new counci l up ;to date on Chalomar. Copies of minutes of a special meeting held 
on October 21st with Mr. Lamphries, Attorney for Chalomar, were distributed 
to the new council members." Mr. Edzards explained how Cal-Dak had merged 
with Chalomar'and operated as a subsidiary o’f-Zeltex. Approximately six 
months ago, Zeltex was in financial difficulty and they had to merge with 
another company or go under. Zeltex has now merged with Redcor; however, 
they are not interested in acquiring Chalomar, that Chalomar’s debts are 
more than their assets and their net worth is very little. The decision the 
tribe is now faced with is whether to accept their offer of settlement, or to ' 
reject it and force bankruptcy and take what we can get in bankruptcy. It 
appears that either way we are going to take a loss. The council had 
tentatively agreed to accept the settlement offer, providing they furnish 
us with a certified audit which verifies, the true financial picture as 
represented to us. Mr. Edzards said they now had the audit and that a 
Bureau auditor and Attorney Bubak would go over it. Kay Gourneau also 
mentioned the equipment down there and that they shouldn’t take it out and that 
Omni could use some of it. Mr. Edzards mentioned also that Omni would like 
to have some kind of a lease and the council needed to decide whether to 
offici a Ily cancel out the old lease and negotiate a new lease. J. W. Thompson 
made a motion to cancel the present Chalomar lease’. The motion was seconded 
by Kay Gourneau and carried with six for and none against.

(7)
EDUCATION MEETING - Mr. Edzards said that Mr. Charles N. Zellers, Assistant 
Commissioner, FTvision of Education, would be at the Pierre Boarding School on 
November 14th gw would like to medt'with our Education Committee or someone 
from the councii.• Grace E^tes volunteered to attend this meeting as she is 
interested in education.

(8) '' ' '
REQUEST TO BREAK GROUND, 80 ACRES J;W. Thompson asked permission to 
break up 80 acres of grazing land which he leases and to put in alfalfa. He 
said he had discussed this with Mr. McCollough, and he thought it would be 
ok. Charles Langdeau made a motion to give him permission to break up this 
80 acres. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried with six for 
and none opposing. ■

(9)
ENROLLMENT - J. W. Thompson said he had one more thing to straighten out. 
During the last council’s term of office, Dorothy Swift Hawk Tapley requested 
enrollment of her daughter Mary, and we had a tie vote on it. He said he made 
a considerable investigation’on it and guess the chi Id is eligible. Grace 
Estes sard she thought that*we should have broken the tie that day because 
reliable people had signed that affidavit concerning her residence. J. W. 
Thompson made a motion to enroll the child, Mary Tapley. The motion was 
seconded by Grace Estes and carried with six for and none against. (J. W. 
Thompson asked to be excused as he had to go to Oklahoma.)

Two other enrollment appIicat ions were received and reviewed by the enrollment 
committee. Shawn Allen LaRoche, son of Diane and AntoineLaRoche, Jr., and 
Renee Lynette Bingen, daughter of Delilah(Blacksmith) and NoeI Dean Bingen. 
Grace-Estes made a motion to enroll them. The motion was seconded by 
Charlejs: Langdeau and carried with five for and-none against. •
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(10)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - Carl Smith said that they need to submit the dates of 
our annual fair and rodeo or any other activities we have planned and that 
this information should be sent into Washington before December 10th so that 
it could be included in the booklet of Indian Activities which they put out. 
Andrew Estes said we should have a special meeting and get the fair committee 
together on that.

(11)
LEWIS AND CLARK TRAIL COMMISSION - Carl Smith said that he left a copy of a 
bill concerning the Lewis and Clark Trail Commission and that there would be 
hearings on this in Portland, Orgeon on November 20th and if there is anything 
we would like changed on this we should let them know.

(12)
REQUESTS FOR L'' 'NS - Barbara McGee came to the council and said she was 
coming to ask the same thing she asked last month. She said she asked the 
bank, but they don’t loan downpayments. She was asking to borrow $300 for 
a down payment on a trailer house. The council discussed this and the 
status of the small loan fund, which is presently all loaned out and isn’t 
being repaid. Two other requests for loans were read, one from Frank 
Metcalf for $250 for house rental, and one from James Estes for $250 for 
tools for his son. Orville Langdeau made a motion to look into the loan 
business and take it up with the credit committee and see whether something 
can be worked out or just stick to just cattle and small business loans. Andrev 
Estes suggested these requests be tabled until we have a special meeting of 
the Credit Committee and tne committee members were appointed. The motion was 
seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried with four for and none against, Grace 
Estes and J. W. Thompson absent.

(13)
PEARL WAKEMAN, REQUEST FOR LOTS - Pearl Wakeman’ said she was here in October 
and they allowed her two lots over in the Mutual Housing Area. She said the 
men from her Church were down and selected two lots on the north end next 
to Judy Driving Hawk Whitney’s, and she wanted approval of these two lots. 
Clarence Thompson made a motion to approve her request for two lots. Lots 
#17 and 18 of the Karl Mundt Addition, and to go ahead and build on them. 
The motion was seconded by Orville Langdeau and carried with four for, one, 
Grace Estes, not voting, J. W. Thompson absent.

MUTUAL HOUSING - Abe Langdeau said^l^e houses which are being transferred to 
the Housing Authority will be complete by the 15th of this month, but there 
is a possibility that small items which may include painting and touching up 
on interiors could run over this period, so he asked the council to extend 
the Welfare Work Training Program after the transfer has been complete, until 
the end of th ■ month, November. The council discussed this and Charles 
Langdeau made a motion to ok his request for an extension of the work 
program to the end of November. The motion was seconded by Clarence 
Thompson and carried with five for and none against. Abe said that during 
the last meeting he recommended to set aside an insurance form called the 
general form status inquiry. He read from the contract the provision that 
the seller shall remedy any defects which shall appear within one year from 
the date of settlement, and he recommended that the Travelers Insurance 
Indemnity Company be informed through the general form status inquiry that 
the insurance policy is to cover the one year period after the settlement 
or completion. Orville Langdeau made a motion to authorize Abe on behalf
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of the Tribe to take care of that. The motion was seconded by Charles 
Langdeau and carried with five for and none against.

(15)
PUBLIC HEALTH, WATER FOR HOMES - Lawrence Thompson introduced Mr. Toby Wise, 
who is his supervisor. He said they had been touring the reservation and 
looking over the houses and discussing projects which they might get here. 
Mr. Wise spoke with the council at great length and discussed many things. 
He said they will be starting a survey, which will be involved with conditions 
around the home, size of house and rooms, water, accident hazards, rodent 
control, number of dogs, storage of medicine, and a complete type of survey. 
He said many people get tired of surveys, but in any kind of a program, there 
has to be statistics to justify funding, and the only way they can get this 
is to go out to the people and converse with them. He said he had a copy of 
our dog ordinance and it was good and said that they had a rabies control 
program at Rosebud. He said we might also consider that they have a commitment 
from the University of S. Dak. on purchasing stray dogs, and if we get a supply 
of dogs, they would buy them for medical research at $5.00 apiece, and we might 
consider this i stead of shooting them. He said that Public Health put out 
a booklet, the Homeowners Guide, which gave much information as to how to fix 
a leaky faucet, and other things around the home. He said in evaluating the 
Public Health Programs, an import aspect was utilization of facilities and he 
said that many facilities put in by Public Health weren’t being used. He gave 
an example of bathroom facilities which were not being used because of the cost 
of filling the cistern. He asked if the council had any questions. Charles 
Langdeau asked if Public Health were going to put water and sewer in the ten 
homes that are going to be repaired under the B.I.A. Home Improvement Program. 
This was discussed and Mr. Wise said they would. Funds were discussed and it 
was mentioned that they were requested to try to limit the number of wells or 
facilities on H.I.P. to make more funds available for Turn-Key Housing in the 
spring. The problems and expense of getting water to rural homes was discussed 
at great length. Mr. Wise said that when they consider getting water to about 
forty homes and they have only so much money, they couldn’t spend too much on one 
home. He told of the various projects on other reservations and problems 
they had encountered and told of one place where they driI led seven dry holes 
and couldn’t get water, so instead they had to put in cisterns for these seven 
homes. He said they did get a we I I in a park nearby and were trying to work 
out a cooperative where they could maintain their own water truck for hauling 
water and could have it hauled cheaper than by commercial methods. Mr. Wise 
said that many people, when they were asked about electricity, getting kids to 
school and walking to and from bus routes, getting out for medical assistance, 
and expense of transportation to and from work, and water, were reconsidering 
and getting housing in town.

(16)
TURN-KEY HOUSING - Turn-key housing was also discussed. Mr. Tlustos said that 
if we want to get started in the spring, we need to get our program reservation 
approved by January. This means getting the applications completed by each 
person, gettin* an agreement if it is on allotted or deeded land that the land 
would be leasee, until the houses are paid for, and also a resolution is needed 
from the Tribe agreeing that if houses are built in rural areas, that the Tribe 
will agree to move the house in the event the participant fails to meet his 
obligation, or the house cannot be rented. Andrew Estes suggested setting up
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* V ‘ ■ s? V !■ '' *. ~ f

. ' - * / : ■ .■.•_■ ' ‘ ,V -- - 4a

a general meeting with the people this month to explain this housing program, 
and-to assist those interested in completing the necessary application, form. , 
Kay Gourneau made a motion to adopt a resolution agreeing td move-the house , c 
if not rented. 'The motion .was seconded by Orvil Ie Langdeau and carried with 
five-for and none against. The date.of November.20th-,. Wednesday-evening, at- 
7:00 was set for the general'meeting. ' ’

■ ' ' ’ ' (17) ‘

H9MEr?EPAIR-PR9GRAM George .Tlustos said that he would like to get some 
pictures of the homes that are going to be repaired. Andrew Estes designated 
Charles Langdeau and Clarence Thoopsoh to go around arid inspect and-take 
pictures. , ' , . ' • ' •

• ■ ' . (18) - ‘
APPROVE GENERAL ^UNSEL INVOICE - Andrew Estes said we had a bill from Attorney 
Larson for $10G. . covering the period of Sept. 17 thru October rlBth; ; Charles 
Langdeau moved to pay. this* seconded by. Grace Estes and carried ’.with’ f r,ve.fpr 
and none opposed. ' :

. .-J ’ ■ (19) • > 1 .. ...
REQUESTS FOR APPRAISALS.- Andrew Estes said that we have three requests, for 
land sales, and-we need appraisals on the land. The requests are from Ida 
Frazi.er Imme.l, Frank Metcalf,.and TomFelecia. Kay Gourneau'said also an 
appraisal is needed on Amy Two Hawk’s.land that she is selling to Baunita Ness. 
Kay Gourneau made a motion to request appraisals on these four land sales. The 
motion was. seconded by Grace Estes and carried with five-for and none -against.

- / " - < ‘ ’ (20) ; .. ;
EDUCAT IONAL' GRANT t One educational grant application was received for a high 
schooI grant for Carol Lee GoodFace. Charles Langdeau made a motion to approve 
this. The-motion was seconded by Grace Estes and carried with five for and none 
against. ’ • .-•■

-- .. (21)
REQUEST FOR BUFFALO FOR CONyQCATION - A letter was read froth Joseph Blacksmith, 
Convocation Chairman, requesting a buffalo for the coming Episcopalian 
convocation to.be held in .July. Grace said she thought this usually came up 
in--January.' Orville Langdeau made a motion to write to Mr. Holm and find out 
W we wiI I get it again this year and then we'could answer this letter. The 
motion was seconded.by Grace Estes and.carried with four for, none against, 
Kay Gourneau absent for vote. •

(22)'
REQUEST TO SELL MINERAL RIGHTS - A letter was received from Mrs. Alice Blair 
concerning the sale of mineral rights. It was agreed to refer this to Joe 
Brewer to determine if she has reserved these rights.

(23)
GRANT PERMISS 10' ^9 PLANT TREES - Charles Langdeau said that Dallas Gifford.had 

-seen Mr. McColl .jh and wanted to plant some trees on tribal’-land which he is 
leas.ing.,, in Section [Breast of his place. Char les Larigdeailmade! a motion to 
grant permission forhTm to do this. The motion was•seconded by Clarence 
Thompson and carried with five for and none against.

? - \ (24) - : :
MI.SC. CORRESPONDENCE. - A letter was received; from the. State department of Public 
Welfare in Pierre requesting a Christmas donation. Grace Estes suggested this be 
tabled until we have more information on it. A nptice?pf a bppquet to be 
held at Watertown, by the Boy Scouts, Pheasant Council was received, and to be 
referred to Rev. Ho-Uand.
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(25)
ADJOURNMENT - Grace Estes made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded 
by Charles Langdeau and carried with five for and none against.

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the 
minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held 
on November 6, 1968.

rJoan Mousseau, Recording Secretary
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MINUTES
LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 

SPECIAL MEETING
NOVEMBER 18, 1968

The special meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at the 
Tribal Office Building at Lower Brule, S. Dak. on November 18, 1968. The 
meeting was call'd to order at about 1:30 p.m. by the Chairman, Andrew Estes, 
with the followi , members present:

Present
Andrew Estes, Chairman
Kay Gourneau, Secretary-Treasurer
Orville Langdeau, Chaplain
J. W. Thompson
Grace Estes

Absent 
Clarence Thompson, Sr. 
Charles Langdeau

Others Present 
Attorney Ed Bubak 
Mr. Edward Edzards 
Mr. Carl Smith

(1)
CHALOMAR SETTLEMENT - The meeting was cal led to further discuss the Chalomar 
settlement offer, for the amounts owed the Tribes, in view of the audit 
report which the B.I.A. auditor and Attorney Bubak had reviewed. Attorney 
Bubak said the financial reports and audits furnished are inadequate and that 
it looked like someone was trying to pull a fast one on the Tribe. He said 
the Tribe should explore the possibility that the property on which we hold 
a first mortgage might be worth much more than the $10,000 offer. He said that 
it was their opinion, his and Attorney Larson’s, that the first thing that 
should be done is to have an intelligent appraisal made on the personal 
property on which we have a first mortgage, both here and in California. 
Then, if the property is worth more than $10,000, we could see what we have 
to do to get the property. They could give us a bill of sale for that and we 
could sell it at a legal auction. The council discussed this at great length 
and the cost of legal services. Orville Langdeau made a motion that Attorney 
Bubak be delegated along with someone else to make an appraisal of the property 
in California, and to start foreclosure proceedings. The motion was seconded 
by Kay Gourneau and carried with four for and none against. Mr. Edzards asked 
if someone was going to reply to Mr. Lemphres letter asking for an answer, yes 
or no, to the offer of settlement, and Mr. Bubak indicated he would be willing 
to do this. Kc Gourneau made a motion to authorize Mr. Bubak to reply to Mr. 
Lemphres letter. The motion was seconded by Grace Estes. Mr. Bubak said that 
he thought it would be necessary to have the appraisers take a look at the 
property, and would recommend that the council authorize one council member to 
go along. Kay amended her motion to include this, and to delegate Orville 
as he is familiar with this. The amendment was seconded by Grace Estes and 
the motion as amended carried with four for and none against.

(2)
DARLENE DEWITT FIRE - Grace Estes said that we all knew that Darlene and 
Lenora DeWitt were burned out in Reliance. She said they had seen Mr. Fletcher 
about moving into one of our new houses on a rental basis. He prorated the 
rent from the 1 th of November and it would be $31.87. She made a motion that 
the council help out with this amount. The motion was seconded by J. W.
Thompson and carried with four for and none against.

(3)
ADJOURNMENT - Kay Gourneau moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Grace 
Estes and carried with four for and none against.

Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary



MINUTES 
LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 

SPECIAL MEETING 
NOVEMBER 18, 1968

The special meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at the 
Tribal Office Building at Lower Brule, S. Dak. on November 18, 1968. The 
meeting was called to order at about 1:30 p.m. by the Chairman, Andrew Estes, 
with the following members present:

Present Absent
Andrew Estes, Chairman Clarence Thompson, Sr.
Kay Gourneau, Secretary-Treasurer Charles Langdeau
Orville Langdeau, Chaplain 
J. W. Thompson Others Present
Grace Estes Attorney Ed Bubak

Mr. Edward Edzards 
Mr. Carl Smith

Andrew called on Mr. Edzards. Mr. Edzards read a letter from Mr. I^mpres 
requesting an answer to his letter of October 30th. This letter of October 30th 
was asking for an answer to their offer of $10,000 as settlement. They wanted 
a firm decision as to whether it was yes or no. Mr. Edzards said we received a copy 
of a certified audit covering the period ending December, 1967, and an 
uncertified audit from that time to the present. Mr. Edzards read what was 
said in regards to the audit by the Area Office. "This is in reply to your 
letter transmitting audit and balance sheet for Zeltex and Chalomar requesting 
that we review and comment as to their compromise offer in settlement. It is 
difficult to make a determination as to whether the settlement offer of 
$10,000 is in the best interests of the Tribes; however, the indications are 
that the companies are in financial straits. If the financial data furnished 
is correct, they are without adequate funds to cover their debts. The cost 
factor for legal services as opposed to settlement, should be the main consideration 
in making a decision." Mr. Edzards said the audit shows the net worth having 
gone down $297,000 in a one year period. This is as much information as I have 
and I would say that, judging from the economic end, and assuming the audit is 
correct, it looks like what was presented was a fact and they are in that bad 
a shape.

Bubak: Began by saying that Mr. Langdeau was not exposed to as much of this 
as I think he would have liked to have been. I have some other interpretations 
of these supposed facts you have been presented with. My interpretations are 
going to be a little different. In reviewing this matter, I have reviewed it 
with John Larson, your number one attorney, and for the past six months I have 
been fairly close to this. We reviewed the entire matter and I am just going 
to share with you some of the facts we think we found: We found that in 1965 
these assets, personal property, optical benches, and different things, should 
have been worth $53,000 because the Tribe took mortgages on them for $53,000. 
I am just talking about the property the Tribe has a first lien on. In 19^6 
these assets were worth at least $25,000 because that is what the contract 
recites. The horribly inadequate financial reports you have been supplied 
with by Mr. Lempre.^ , who is not just an attorney. At one time he was Vice- 
President of Chalomar, show that these assets should be worth $32,000.
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Attorney Bubak: (continued) My point is that you are asked to settle and 
split with Crow Creek for $10,000. This just doesn’t stand up as far as I am 
concerned when we have been talking about $53,000, $25,000, and $33,000 and
this is just property which you have a lien against. If anyone tried to sell 
it without your consent or the consent of the Tribes, they could easily be 
prosecuted for a felony or high grade misdemeanor.

I discussed with Mr. Langdeau for a few short minutes just what these assets 
might be that you have a mortgage on, and in going down the list, he was able 
to point out where just one item asset might have a value of $1,000 or $1500; 
Another one perhaps $700 and he is familiar only with what assets you have here, 
not what you have out in California.

I can get just as technical and detailed as you want me to. I don’t know 
whether I should go into that, but I can sum up what our legal opinion is. 
In our opinion, a fast one is trying to be pulled on you. A very fast one. 
And it is our opinion that the first thing that should be done is to have an 
intelligent appraisal made on the personal property on which you have a first 
mortgage, both here and in California. Once we have an opinion on what this 
property may be worth, you might be able to decide whether it was worth $56,000 
in 1965 is worth less than $10,000 today. Second^ we are of the opinion that 
you will find that the property is worth at least $10,000 and that you should 
foreclose your mortgage. This would have to be done in two states - in South 
Dakota and California - and that you should force sale to the highest bidder, 
or bid it in yourself, and further that your other legal and valid claims for 
loans, interest, rent and water and sewer could thereafter be pursued with 
Cal-Dak and its successors, as well as Chalomar and its successors. Now 
I am ready for questions. - Oh yes, one other comment. I will refer to 
the letter from the B.I.A. The final decision whether to accept the offer 
rests with the Tribe. "The cost factor for legal services vs. recovery should 
be the prime factor in determining whether to settle." The legal aspects, 
you have $75,000 and I get paid $15 an hour for working for you, and if Chalomar 
wants to do it the hard way, they either give us our property back, or they can 
do it the hard way and we would need to hire an attorney in California to foreclose 
our interests for us. I cannot give an exact figure on that, but it would be 
nowhere near $10,000 or $70,000, I can tell you that. Further, we do have some 
people we can trust in the San Francisco Area to give us aid in this matter if 
assistance is needed out there. One of the gentlemen is currently a member of 
the Supreme Court in California; and the other is a fellow who used to work with 
the M.Q. Sharpe Law Firm, of which I am a member. He is Chief of the legal staff 
for the Internal Revenue Service in California, so it isn’t as if we would be walking 
out there asking for directions. Redcor has something on this, to offer you
$10,000. Nobody has found out yet what it is, why they would offer you $10,000.

We think things just don’t jibe, and we think you should seriously explore the 
possibility of the property you hold a mortgage against being worth much more 
than $10,000.
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J. W. Thompson asked Mr. Bubak where he got the $70,000 figure. Bubak said 
they gave us the figure of $68,00 and there were rents and things due. He 
assumed in the meantime it had gone well over that because of interest alone. 
Without adding certain interest in and without water and sewer, it was $65,000 
on June 6th.

Attorney Bubak: I might add, when I discussed this with John, he was 
insistent that I make it clear to this council that it looked like someone 
was trying to take you and you should look into it further.

Mr. Edzards: Asked the legal connection, the original loans were made to 
Cal-Dak; does the liability of Cal-Dak pass to Chalomar and eventually 
Zeltex by reason of this agreement?

Attorney Bubak: The original agreements were to Cal-Dak and they sold their 
interests to Chalomar. The end result is that the property passed subject to 
the mortgage. Chalomar was to be held free and blameless from the debts of 
Cal-Dak. There is a number of things you can do. You can foreclose on the 
property because there is no way they can pass title. Also, their 
obligations due you can be done in several ways; you can sue them or force 
them into bankruptcy. That would be Federal bankruptcy and wouldn’t cost you 
much at all. In 1966 the property was sold from Cal-Dak to Chalomar for 
$25,000. It is carried on their balance sheets today at $33,000.

Mr. Edzards asked if part of that was the $18,000 loaned to them. Bubak said 
that he didn’t have the original copies of the contract and he couldn’t find 
Exhibit C, D, and E.

Mr. Edzards aaid there was also a question on that $23,000. Bubak said that 
is back in the never, never land, like when $43,000 went down the drain in 
one year.

Attorney Bubak: Here is something screwey on the balance sheets. There is no 
legal word, nor accounting word, ^advances”. It shows Zeltex $235,000; then 
$240,000. What category do you put that in? That is one-quarter of a million 
dollars they want Zeltex to get reimbursed for. We don’t know if that is 
secured or not. They want you to stand in line with all the other creditors and 
you don’t have to, because you are a secured creditor. If you sign a 
settlement, you will have no legal recourse again. We also saw something that 
this proposed merger is contingent on closing up Cal-Dak, Chalomar and you. 
Probably the thing that concerns us most in trying to analyzes this for you 
is that this information is so skimpy.

J. W. Thompson: Roughly speaking, what will the legal cost be?

Bubak: I recommend that this be in phases, steps one, two and three. Maybe we 
would never go to step 3. Step One would be to get the value of the property. 
If the property is worth more than $10,000, then we go to Step 2 and see what 
we have to do to get property. They could give us a bill of sale for that, or 
we could go through the proceedings of selling it at a legal auction. It would 
cost you $15 an hour. The foreclosure of the South Dakota mortgage would be at
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that same rate as our monthly deal with the Tribe. I can’t imagine how it would 
run more than $1,000 to have the foreclosure run out in California. We wouldn’t 
even be thinking of that until the appraisal is made. I don’t think you should 
be scared because of the legal bill because ours won’t be that large, and we 
would select the lawyers in California and have them tied down before they did 
anything for you. There would be no $25,000 or $30,000 fee connected with this.

Edzards: You have talked of the mortgage listing. Do you have any knowledge 
of the worth?

Orville Langdeau: A lot of the stuff we don’t have. Kay Gourneau: Mr. Whitely 
from Omni would give us an appraisal of what is here.

Bubak: None of that is to be removed from this reservation. 
Kay: He said he could use a lot of it and would pay for it.

Bubak: I think a fair, independent appraisal could be had. But I don’t just 
think of people’s names to appraise this. The only thing I recognize is a hot 
plate. It isn’t as though you would be stuck with a whole bunch of equipment 
either. You could have a fair sale of it. Of course this is after the appraisal 
is made. It might cost $100 or $200 to have a man appraise it.

Grace Estes: She said she thought it was worth it, because we have been took so 
much on it now. Bubak agreed that this was a bad experience, when everyone has 
tried so hard to get industry.

Orville Langdeau: I would like to make a motion that foreclosure proceedings be 
started and that Mr. Bubak be delegated along with someone else to make an 
appraisal of the property in California. The motion was seconded by Kay 
Gourneau. Bubak: Could I ask you to amend that a little to ask that an 
appraisal be made first. Then you wouldn’t be committed on foreclosure if the 
appraisal comes up to only $5,000. A vote was taken on the motion and it carried 
with four for and none against.

Carl Smith: They might be able to get someone through S.B.A. or E.D.A. to get 
an appraisal made where it might not cost you anything. I know they have people 
who have retired and they help out. It is possible that we might get that 
service done for nothing.

Mr. Edzards: There is a difference too in the appraisal and a willing buyer.

Attorney Bubak: Any appraisal would be at fair market value. They would take 
into consideration obsolescense, etc. This offer of Mr. Smith’s, I don’t think 
it should go unheeded, but would also like to explore the possibilities of getting 
an independent appraiser out in California through our contacts there. We think 
through these other sources and men in high places, could lead us to the 
appropriate parties.

Mr. Edzards: Also, Mr. Langdeau might be able to give a quote on most of these 
items, except for a few items. He said also that he would assume that the 
Tribe or someone should reply to this letter.
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Attorney Bubak: I would be happy to reply if the Tribe would want me to, and 
would suggest that we have a visit because I would like to have the appraisers 
look at the property instead of a sheet of paper. This property that was 
valued at $35,000 in 1965, $25,000 in 1966 shrinks to about $6,000, this Tribe’s 
share of that $10,000. What happened to all that stuff.

Kay Gourneau made a motion to authorize Bubak to reply to Mr. Lempres letter. 
The motion was seconded by Grace Estes.

Bubak: If it becomes necessary, I think it is going to be necessary to 
personally have these appraisers take a look at this property. In thetevent, 
I would recommend that the council authorize one council member to go along, 
someone who is familiar with it. He said he would urge the council to ok 
something like that.

Andrew!dsked if they wanted to include that in the motion.

Kay said she would like to, and to delegate Orville as he is familiar with this. 
The amendment was seconded by Grace Estes and the motion carried with four for, 
none opposed.

Bubak: What I will be doing now is to make phone calls to the people I mentioned, 
and Carl will make calls to ask for S.B.A. appraiser, then he will have to get 
everyone together.

Carl Smith: I talked to Bill and Jigg’s one time about contacting Redcor afid 
Zeltex was going in with Redcore. I sent Redcor some information about us being 
an area where we have preferential treatment on government contracts, and told him 
about our industrial park. He said he got a letter back from Redcor, signed by 
Mr. Fuller, the President. He read the letter which thanked Carl for sending 
the information and saying they would keep this in mind for the future, but 
unfortunately at the moment he couldn’t give any encouragement.

Mr. Edzards: At the lafet meeting, a motion was given to cancel the lease and 
he asked if this would interfere.

Bubak recommended that this be withheld pending our investigation.

J. W. Thompson asked about Omni occupying the building.

Bubak: Said he would advise holding off on a formal lease until we get something 
worked out. He said not to worry about violating something in taking over the 
building, as they are in no position to complain. He said the lease is a part of 
the contract and we couldn’t void it. He recommended that we could have an informal 
agreement with Omni on the lease, and could lease it to them on a month to month 
basis until this is settled.

Bubak: Said our contract was not just between the Tribe, it is between the U. S. 
Government.

Orville asked about Crow Creek’s ideas on this settlement. Mr. Edzards said he 
thought they agreed to leave it up to us and Bubak, who is attorney for both tribes. 
Bubak mentioned they might also like to foot part of this bill.
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DARLENE DEWITT FIRE - Grace Estes said we all knew that Darlene DeWitt’s were 
burned out in Reliance. She said they had seen Mr. Fletcher about moving into 
one of our new houses on a rental basis. He prorated the rent to the 18th of 
November and would be $26.87 for rent plus a $5.00 security deposit, making a 
total of $31.87. She made a motion that the council help out with this amount. 
The motion was seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried with four for and none against.

ADJOURNMENT - Kay Gourneau moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Grace 
Estes and carried with four for and none against.

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of a Special 
Meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on November 18, 1968.

Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary
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MINUTES
GENERAL MEETING 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBE 
November 20, 1968

A general meeting was held at St. Mary’s Hall in Lower Brule, S. Dak. on 
November 20th, 1966 and was called to order by the Chairman, Andrew Estes, 
at 7:30 p.m. with the following people in attendance:

CounciI members present 
Andrew Estes, Chairman 
Kay Gourne.au 
OrviI Ie Langdeau

Others present:
George TlustosB.I.A. Housing 
Myrtle Thompson 
Bessie Estes 
Baunita and Mitt Ness 
Abe Langdeau 
Vera Gandt 
Mable Paterson 
Gayle and Alfred Ziegler 
Velda and Fred LaRoche 
Marilyn Harmon 
Jerauld and Sheri Jandreau 
Rose and Ted McCauly 
Pat Durkin 
Joseph Skunk 
Lee Gourneau 
Geraldine "odriquez 
Emma Bad -k ,'se 
James Stricker 
Eunice Crazy Bu11 
William Fire Cloud 
Bessie Grassrope 
Roy LaBelIe

Absent
Clarence Thompson 
Grace Estes 
J. W. Thompson 
Charles Langdeau

Officer .
Present:

Owen Good Face (interpreter) 
Amy and Jonah SmalI
Lillian White
Dorothy Jones
Helen and Delmer Smith
Pear I LaRoche
Amy and Joe Two Hawk 
Roberta and Fay Jandreau 
Dean Jandreau
Madeline Eagle Thunder
Alex Joseph
Caroline Touche
Corine and-Cephais Good Face
Silas Bl ack Dog
Joe and Grace Blacksmith
Sy IvesterLLaRoche
Patty and Levi Flute
Eunice Good Face
Rev. Hol land
Lawrence and Daisy Thompson 
(and others)

The chairman, Andrew Estes, called the meeting to order and turned the floor 
over to Mr. George Tlustos on Turn-Key Housing. He also said that Owen 
Good Face would interpret for anyone who wanted it.-

Mr. Tlustos began by explaining that all the funds for housing come from the 
Housing Assistance Administration, through the Dept, of Housing and Urban 
Development,.and the office for our Area is in Chicago. He said in discussing 
this tonight, he would just refer to Chicago, rather than H.U.D. or H.A.A.

He said there was one other program not funded by Chicago, and that is our 
Home Improvement Program, and that comes from the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
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Mr. Tlus+os said there are three types of housing, low-rent housing, 
mutual-Help housing, and the program about which we want to talk tonight, 
Turn-Key Housing. ■' ■ ' '

The term tUrn-key relates to the way the house is built. The house Is 
completely finished1 and'bbl It by a developer, then the keys are turned over 
to the local housing authority. He said we should make something clear, and 
that the funds do come' from'Chicago. They set up the rules and they approve 
the program. We, and when I say we I mean the Tribe, can ask for changes 
but we don’t always get them.1 We can ask for a certain type of house, but 
we must convince Chicago that this is best before we can get any changes, and 
he referred to basements; which’^re usually not Included. We can’t tell 
exactly what type of house it will be as we wi11 not know. We have to 
submit a program reservation for the housing, and they have to approve it. 
Then from that rolnt, we advertise for a developer and contractor, then decide 
which contractc'-4s offering the best proposition, and at that point, the 
Tribe and the.contractor go Into Chicago for a conference. Then the plans 
and the money have to go together. Sometimes the plans cost, more than 
Chicago w11.1 al low. That is when you determine what, kind of a house you 
can get.. We assume that it will be an average of a three-bedroom house. 
Depending qn the size of the family, we can build two or three or four 
bedroom houses. ' ■

He explained thatrin the turn-key III program, you can build either homes 
for ownership,;-low rent, or both. Incidentally, this is the first time in the 
two years I have-been working on houses, that we have had any promise that 
we might get,houses in rural areas. ■ ;

First of aM., let’s talk about home ownership. To be a potential owner, the 
individual must be able to make at least the minimum payment of about $20 
per month., This is the lowest payment on a Turn-Key III house. In order to 
make this, you would have to earning about $3,000 a year income. This is based 
on the rent being twenty percent of the income. They must be making this 
much, or be on welfare full time so that this rental payment would be allowed. 
He had a chart showing the income limitations, size of family, and rental 
payments.

In regard to'the land,’there has to be an agreement from the Tribe, if on 
Tribal land, or the individual if on allotted land, that the land would be 
leased to the developer untiI completion of the house, and then to the 
Housing Authority until the house was paid for. He said the Tribe also had 
to pass a resolution agreeing that-if a person moves or doesn’t pay the rent on 
any house built in the country, the Tribe will move the house to town where 
it could be leased.

Another thing *y say is that the house must be located near an al l weather 
road, not more Than one-quarter mile from this road. Also, Public Health 
had to approve the site for water. It use.d to be that we could build the 
house and then ask Public Health to get water fp it. Now, we must have 
Public Health approval first, and they can turn the site down if they feel 
they can’t get water, or if another si'te would be better. Also, they say 
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that for a country home, a person should be making a part or all of his 
income off the land. The reason they say that is to assure that there is 
a reason for living out there.

Mr. Tlustos gave turn-key housing applications to those interested and 
requested that they be returnee to the Tribal Office as soon as possible.

Dorothy Jones asked about the Home Improvement Program and Mr. Tlustos 
explained this program, which is limited to repairs of about $1500 per 
house and that approximately eight houses couid be repaired under this 
program. To be eligible for this program, a person had to meet the same 
income requirements as for continued occupancy in Public Housing.

CERT I Fl CAT I GN

The foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the 
General Meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe held at Lower Brule, S. Dak. 
on November 20th, 1969.

Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary
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EnrolIment 1 & 7 4 & 27
General Counsel Invoice 1 5
Chalomar 1, 2, 3, 4 6 & 11, 17
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MINUTES
LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 

REGULAR MEETING 
DECEMBER 4, ' 1968

The regular meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at the 
.Tribal Off ice BuiIding at Lower Brule, S. Oak., on December 4, 1968, and was 
called to order by the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 10:10 a.m. with members 
present as follows:

Present Absent
Andrew Estes, Chairman 
Clarence Thompson, Sr., Vice-Chairman Grace Estes (attending
Kay Gourneau, Secretary-Treasurer Industrial Training session)
Orville Langdeau, Chaplain

. J. W. Thompson 
Charles Langdeau

The meeting was opened with a prayer led by Orville Langdeau, Chaplain.

(1)
APPROVAL OF MINUTES - Andrew Estes asked if everyone had received copies of 
minutes of the last regular meeting on November 6th and the Special meeting on 
November 18th, or if there were any corrections. J. W. Thompson made a motion 
to approve them. The motion was seconded by Orville Langdeau and carried with 
five for and none against. >

(2)
OLD BUSINESS - The Chairman asked if there were any old business or any reports 
from the district representatives. Cldrence mentioned the feed reports but 
this was tabled until later. '

(3)'
EDUCAT IONAL GRANTS - Educational grant applications were received from Sandra
McCay ley Bad Moccasin for a high school grant, and from Lavern Reinhart for 
a vocational grant. Kay Gourneau made a motion to approve both of the application: 
The motion was seconded by OrviI Ie Langdeau and carried with f ive for and none 
against.

(4)
ENROLLMENT - Andrew Estes said that we had one enrollment application and 
he circulated the birth record, for Keith Daniel Rekow, son of Mr; and Mrs:

. Vernon Virgil Rekow. Kay Gourneau made a motion to enroll this boy*. The motion 
was seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried with five for and none against.

/ ' \ <5) O'
GENERAL COUNSEL INVOICE - Andrew Estes said W had an invoice from Attorney
Bubak for $108.67 for the period of October 17th through November 16th. Charles 
Langdeau reviewed the invoice and made a motIon to approve it;. The motion was 
seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried with five1 tor and none against.

\ ! (6) '■ . .
( CHALOMAR - The Chairman called on Attorney Bubak; who had’been waiting. Attorney 

, Bubak said that he received word on the appraisal of the property in California
as worth at the most $4,100, and at a forced sale it wOuld bring only about $2,100.

' ' feLi h- •
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That comes out, using these appraisal figures, that the property which was sold 
for $25,000 is worth today only $5,000 or $3,000. It goes without saying that 
the offer of settlement/ which incidentally has been increased, is better than 
trying to grab onto the property. He reported that the offer of settlement Is 
now $11,000. He said he thought the only way out now would be to accept the 
settlement. Kay asked if we could accept the settlement offer and still keep the 
property here. Bubak said no, that the settlement offer of $11,000 is for 
everything, inducing the property. He said Cal-Dak has nothing, only between 
three and five thousand dollars worth of property. Against that we ;have a 
$53,000 loan ($35,000 from Lower Brule and $18,000 from Fort Thompson). Then 
we have Chalomar, which only owes us about $10,000 which is- for back .rent. Charles 
Langdeau asked if we could take a lien against the individual men’s property. 
Attorney Bubak said no, not the way it was handled, because the contract didn’t 
make them personally liable. In the future, he advised that we have the people 
personally guarantee the money. That way, we could go and seil their house if 
we wanted to. J. W. Thompson said that we were never advised to do that, and 
that we had Attorney Sonosky and Dunker in Aberdeen who were supposed to be 
looking out for our Interests. Attorney Bubak said he would tell us the same thing 
he told Crow Creek. You can listen to whoever you want to, but just remember who 
is around when you are in trouble. You are the only ones around. They are not 
here today. So you have to make up your own minds and call them as you see them. 
He advised again that tn the future if we loan money, make sure it Is not just to 
a corporation, but also to the individuals personally. He said that in the 
business wortd> the reason for incorporating is to limit liability in risky 
deals and this is done all the time. A person doesn’t want to jeopardize 
everything he owns; this is one of the main reasons for incorporating. He 
advised that when we prepare the lease for Omni on the plant down here, that we 
not only lease it to Omni but to Whitely personally, so that we would have 
someth I ng to go back on.

He asked if there were any other questions on Cal-Dak and Chalomar. He said this 
settlement would be over a $50,000 loss, but there is Just nothing more there. 
The inventory has been sold off and God only knows where the money went, because 
there are three companies involved — Cal-Dak, Chalomar and Ze Itex. Now there 
is the new Ze Itex and Redcor going in. Charles Langdeau asked if we couldn’t do 
anything. Attorney Bubak said we could make life miserable for them and force 
them Into bankruptcy, but we wouldn’t get much money out of It. Kay Gourneau 
also mentioned getting assistance from the F.B.I. in this.

Attorney Bubak said he couldn’t see wasting any more time or money on this, and 
he would say to take the money and get out. Charles Langdeau said he didn't 
like to see them sitting out there in California laughing at us; that we have been 
billing them for two years and they never even wrote back. They just Ignored 
everything we did. The settlement of $11,000 was discussed, and the Lower Brule 
share of this would be about $7,000.

Attorney Bubak said we could play It any way we want. We could reject their 
offer and make a counter offer. They might just withdraw everything and go 
bankruptcy. Assuming you push them into bankruptcy, my analysis is that you would 
try to knock out the Ze I tex claim of $248,000 shown as advances. Then if you 
could knock out the $70,000 long term debt to Cal-Dak, that would leave the asset 
picture pretty nice. This would leave about $170,000 worth of assets. But then 
the equipment which they list at $32,000 was appraised at only $5,000, so you 
don’t know what to believe.
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Clarence Thompson said he didn’t think we should let up on it. We are only 
gambling $7,000 and that is nothing alongside of what we lost. Kay Gourneau 
indicated she was in agreement with this. The council discussed this a little 
further and Clarence Thompson made a motion to reject the settlement offer. The 
motion was seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried with five for and none against. 
Attorney Bubak said the next thing we should do was to make them a counter offer. 
Kay Gourneau made a motion to offer to settle for $53,000. The motion was 
seconded by Orville Langdeau and carried with five for and none against. Attorney 
Bubak said that this might well be the right thing to do and he left the meeting 
to telephone Mr. Lempres.

(7)
JANITOR’S JOB - Andrew Estes reported that our janitor had quit and we had some 
applications for the position. Charles asked why he quit as he had lasted two 
years and done pretty well. This was tabled until the afternoon in case there 
were more applications.

(8)
THANKSGIVING DINNE1'.Owen Good Face thanked the Tribe for sponsoring the nice 
Thanksgiving dinner.

(9)
AMENDING CONSTITUTION, CALL GENERAL MEETING - Owen Good Face said that he had 
received a letter from J. W. Thompson concerning amending the constitution to 
change the voting districts and elect the chairman at large. He said he had 
talked to several people about this but they didn’t understand what the letter 
really meant. J. W. Thompson said this was put up for a vote three years ago 
and it passed except that not enough people voted. The constitution requires that 
at least thirty percent of the eligible voters must vote before an amendment can 
become effective. What happened was a lack of interest by the off-reservation 
people. The proposed amendment would reduce the council to five members: 
two from the town, two from the country, and one from off-reservation, plus the 
chairman to be elected at large. Andrew asked how the council felt about this. 
Kay recommended that we have a general meeting to see how the people feel about 
it, and personally she didn’t see the Durpose of an off-reservation representative. 
The council discussed this, and also the term of office for the chairman.
J. W. Thompson made a motion to set up a general meeting sometime in January to 
discuss amendments to the constitution. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau 
and carried with five for and none against.

(10)
CHRISTMAS DONATIONS - Owen Good Face said that in the past the Tribe donated to 
the Church for ChrTstmas, and they would like to have something for the kids 
again this year and wondered about this. J. W. Thompson made a motion to do that 
again, $25.00 per church, for all of them. The motion was seconded by Clarence 
Thompson and carried with five for and none against.

(11)
CHALOMAR - Attorn v Bubak said that he had talked to Lempres and they were 
extremely upset a ... were wondering if it would help if he would fly out and talk 
with the council. Mr. Bubak said he delivered our message on the $53,000 but he 
was positive they would turn it down. They discussed bankruptcy and this was 
understood. Attorney Bubak said he would like authority to take whatever steps 
were necessary to retain bankruptcy council in connection with the Chalomar 
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bankruptcy and to contact whatever Federal officials as necessary to have 
the Federal government assist in this. ^Kay Gourneau made a motion to that 
effect. The motion was seconded by Clarence Thompson and carried w 1-th five for/ . 
and none against.

‘ : ; (12)
COMING MEETING - The Chairman read a letter from Robert W. Weins, Chairman of 
the Manpower Planning Committee, stating they would have a meeting at Fort 
Thompson on December 12th, at 10:00 a.m.

(13)
STATE COMMITTEE - The Chairman read a letter from Harold W. Shunk, whom Governor 
Boe has appointed on the Omnibus Crime and Riot Control Committee of the State. 
He asked for a copy of our Law and Order Code.

(14)
LAKOTA HEALTH COMMITTEE MEETING - The chairman said there would be a Lakota T.B. 
and Health Association Meeting in Rapid City on December 12ih and 13th, and asked 
Kay if she had contacted anyone on this. She said she had but didn’t have a 
definite answer yet.

(The meeting adjourned for dinner which was served by the 
Extension Club at St. Mary’s Hall.)

The Chairman called the meeting back to order at 1:00 with J. W. Thompson absent, 
until later in the afternoon. ’ •

(15)
REMARKS BY COMMISSIONER BENNETT - Mr. Edzards said he had sent out some copies 
of the Remarks made by Commissioner Bennett. There are some far-reaching 
statements in there. He said Commissioner Bennett realized he was of a different 
party than what the are going jnto and didn’t know if he would be staying or not 
but maybe some of I is policy would be put into effect either way. Mr. Edzards 
said he thought it would be good to have the official comments of the tribal 
council on this. In the past the Bureau has stepped up the programs where they 
contract with the Tribes for services. This new policy Would recommend that 
mahy of the Bureau functions be contracted for with the Tribes through the Buy 
Indian Act, where the Bureau would provide the funds and the Tribe administer it, 
similar to the Curb and Gutter Project, and Construction Superintendent’s salary. 
The Commissioner indicates ‘there will be more and more of this happening and if 
he stays, this will be the trend the Bureau wilt follow. This will be voluntary. 
The Bureau will not just withdraw their personnel and send a check. It must be 
with the agreement of the Tribe. Primarily now they are talking about Law and 
Order. Then it may be possible to extend this to the roads and other areas. The 
council indicated they favored this policy.

(16)
TRASH CANS - The Chairman asked Mr. Edzards if we could get some barrels from 
the road department. Mr. Edzards asked how many we.would need, and the Chairman 
said twenty anyway, and we could use some extra.

(17)
CHAI .OMAR - Mr. Edzards said he got a call from Attorney Bubak and he wanted Mr. 
Edzards to contact the solicitor and see what protection or benefits they could 
give the Tribe in this connection. Mr. Edzards indicated he would do this.
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\ r . • (18) ♦ r ' J
LAND SALES - Joe Brewer said they had the appraisal back on Veronica Pennington’s 
land, 160 acres at Fort Hale.. It is .surrounded on four sides byTTibal land and 
is rojlirig grassland, and the price Js $6400. Charles Langdeau made a motion to 
purchase this' lend. The motion was seconded-by Clarence Thompson and carried 
with four fOr and nohe against. *

, • . . t !

The Chairman said that Joe Grassrope had.asked if he could trade his land in the 
Walking Woman Estate to the Tribe for the allotment on which he is now living 
up on the flat. This was given to Joe Brewer for an appraisal.

Andrew Estes said that Caroline Grassrope Touch wants to sell her Interest In the 
estate to the Tribe.

Andrew Estes said afso that Pearl Metcalf said she got some lease money and wants 
to know what land this was from, her grandmother’s or grandfather’s estate, and 
wants this Information sent to her at Kennebec.

(19)
• MUTUAL HELP HOUSING - Evert Fletcher said there are several who need hours and 

want to buy them, as the Tribe has quite a few hours to sell, and he wondered if 
they had agreed on $1.25 per hour. Charles said the Tribe paid $1.25 and thought 
they should sell them for that. The counci I discussed this and Charles Langdeau 
made a motion to 'charge them $1.25. The motion was seconded by Clarence Thompson 
and carried; with fpu'r for and none against. Evert said the Tribe still had some 
tools, some paint rollers and things> and a little lumber, and they are being storec 
In the trailer. He said they could sti lhuse the paint rollers some, but wondered 
what should be doneOrviI Ie Langdeau made a motion to let Evert use whatever 
equipment We have over there. Clarence Thompson suggested that the power equipment 
be transferred to the. Tribal Building as it .might be safer over here. The motion 
was amended to this effect and Clarence Thompson seconded it and it carried with 
four for and none against. Evert Fletcher said there are four houses over there 
with no participant^and they will be rented as'low-rent units, and he said also 
that Pearl Wakeman's Church minister is asking to buy hours for one other house. 
He was going to buy Rose LaRoche’s hours and then buy the rest from the Tribe. 
This matter, after some discussion, was left up to the Housing Authority.

".7 . (20)
ROADS - Andrew Estes said right now he wanted to discuss the road situation. 
He said he had asked Mr. Huff to come to the meeting; however, he was not here, 
but wanted us to pick.put a priority on road repairs. The Council reviewed the 
Tentative Long Range Road Construction Program submitted by the Bureau. J. W. 
Thompson salfl it didn’t mean a thing and didn’t know why we have to approve it. 
He said he understood Mr. Huff is In favor of doing this but he has obligations 
In the Area Off ice and they tel I him to get off that road and go on to another, and 
he said there Is. a lot of mismanagement and Inefficiency In the Road’ Department, 
and he mentioned agalp the need for a cattle guard on the Little Bend road.
CIarente Thompson said the Fort Haje Road is listed on the bottom, after 1975, and 
he would like to see this pushed to .the top, as they have’ 2| miles of dirt road, 
and there is a gravel pit righ-t there handy. He saidsometimesthey have to come 
out in a four-wheel drive and- leave thercar parked at the Corner. Charles Langdeau 
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said they have the same problem up there and he would like to just turn this 
schedule up side down and give It back to them. Kay Gourneau asked also if roads 
shouldn’t be given priority when school kids are involved. J. W. Thompson said 
he would settle for graveling all the roads' for next year to make them passable 
and then go to the other roads for the next year. Charles Langdeau made a motion 
to have these roads fixed, the Little Bend Road, Lower Brule Bus Loop, Two Hawk 
Road and Fort Hale Road. The motion was seconded by J. W. Thompson. Mr. Edzards 
asked if they meant rebuilding them or just fixing them. The counci I agreed if 
they would Just gravel them and fix them so that they would be passable. It would do 
for this year. Andrew Estes mentioned also the Bad Horse Road. A vote was 
taken and the motion carried with five for and none against.

(21)
POW-WOW, FAIR AND RODEO - Andrew called on Carl Smith. Carl asked if the dates 
had been set for the annual fair and rodeo, as he needed to get this in to 
Washington to be included in their advertising circulars. The council agreed on 
the second week-end in August.

(22)
INDUSTRIAL PARK AND BUILDING - Carl Smith said the previous council had been 
interested fn working with E.D.A. to get the Industrial Park extended and to 
build another building, with an 80? E.D.A. grant. He said E.D.A. would give the 
grant but first we had to have an industry interested in coming in. He asked if 
the council wanted him to continue to work on this, and said they have two 
possible industries, and both of them can show sales and management. Charles 
asked who the two were and Carl said one is confidential because they want to come 
in and ask about the other part of the Chalomar Building, but understood this was 
promised to Omni. Charles also asked about the Community Building, but Carl said 
he didn't know, that he didn't have anything to co with this. J. W. Thompson 
said he was in favor of pursuing more Industry and an easier method of getting 
buildings; we would just have to pay twenty percent. Orville said he too was in 
favor of it, but thought we should wait and see how this industry works out, as 
there is such a thing as jumping in too many directions at once. Kay said E.D.A. 
won't help build unless we have an industry. Charles asked if the industry Carl 
had in mind wanted any money. Carl said he didn't know, but knows for sure they 
will need a building. Clarence said he thought we were all in favor of this if we 
can get something that will work; we just got stuck this morning here; we lost a 
lot of money and we are a little cautious so he would hesitate to say. The 
council discussed this a little further and Clarence Thompson made a motion to 
leave industrial development in his hands and when we have a recommendation, we 
will consider it. The motion was seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried with 
four for and none against, Kay absent for vote.

(23)
STREET LIGHTS, MUTUAL HOUSING- The Chairman called on a man from West Central 
Electric who had been waiting to see the council in regard to street lights for 
the Mutual Housing Area. The council presently has a contract with West Central 
for all the street lights in the town and pay so much per month per light, and 
these additional lights could be added to the contract. The number of lights 
was discussed and five were' suggested. Clarence Thompson made a motion to go 
ahead and put the five lights in wherever they wi11 do the most good. The motion 
was seconded by Charles Langdeau and carried with five for and none against. 
Andrew Estes appointed Orville Langdeau and Evert Fletcher to spot the lights.
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(24)

STANDARD OIL BID C TRIBAL FUEL - The Chairman called on Joe Hleb. Joe Hieb asked 
if he would have a cnance of selling the Tribe fuel and said his price on #2 fuel 
Is .1315 and .1385 on #1. He said this was about 2£d per gallon less than what 
we are paying, and he could offer this price this year for the first time since 
they have the B.I.A. school and road contract for this price. He added that if 
the Tribe buys fuel, tnis price would also apply to individuals on a cash basis and 
he would guarantee to have a truck down here once a week. The council discussed 
this and the Chairman said that we would give that some consideration and see what 
we could come up with.

(25)
SCHOOL REORGANIZATION, NEW HIGH SCHOOL - Joe Hieb said he was on the school 
reorganization committee and they have a proposed plan here which he would like 
to discuss and get the council’s opinion. The proposal is for county wide 
reorganized district just as Lyman County is right now. The district will include 
grades kindergarten through twelve and include the entire county. The attendance 
centers will be in Presho, and for East Lyman County in Reliance. They are going 
to offer twenty-eight courses like in the big schools and are going to have 
facilities and teachers for the exceptional student. One school will have special 
classes in the morning, the other in the afternoon, and the teachers would be 
transferred between the schools at Presho and Reliance. Charles Langdeau asked 
about the previous plan of a school between the towns of Kennebec and Reliance. 
Joe Hieb said that the cost of water and sewer of this plan was prohibitive and 
that this would cost $400,000 a year just to operate the plant without hiring 
teachers. Under this present proposal, the existing elementary facilities at 
Presho will be used for a high school, and a new elementary and fine arts building 
will be constructed. In Re Iiance, they will all be new. Joe Hieb said this plan 
would come up for a vote and each school district would vote on it, then the bond 
issue will have to go up for a vote again, and construction should start by next 
year.

(26)
HOME IMPROVEMENT ' 'GRAM - Mr. Tlustos said that we have a Buy Indian Contract 
on this, which turns the responsibility over to the Tribe. In order to get this 
going, we need to decide on a construction foreman. The council discussed this 
and agreed that the foreman would have to be a working foienan with carpentry 
skills, that the salary should be about $500 a month, and that notices should be 
posted advertising this job. A meeting date was set up for Friday, Dec. 13th, 
with Mr. Tlustos, Clarence and Charles to review the applications.

(27)
ENROLLMENT - An enrollment application was received for Cynthia FireCloud, 
daughter of William and Bertha Fire Cloud. Charles Langdeau made a motion to 
enroll her. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried with five for 
and none against.

(28)
LAW AND ORDER COMMITTEE REPORT - Kay Gourneau distributed copies of minutes of 
a Law and Order Committee Meeting, and asked for council approval of their 
recommendations. She stated that tne Bureau is short of funds and have asked 
that the Tribe pay the salary of the Associate Judge, and that the committee 
recommended that the Clerk of Courts salary be cot from a GS-3 to GS-2, and Tribal 
Police not be used except in cases of emergency, and that this was the only
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way they could justify the additional expense and maintain a Court Fund as in the 
past. W. Thompson said He thought the time is going to come when we are going 
to have to subsidize the Court* Fund from the General Fund. Charl.es Langdeau 
made a motion to approve the committee report. The motion was seconded by J 
Orville Langdeau and carried with five for and none against. . i.

. : ' - -rf- •
■ 7, (29* '■ . -

SALVAGE OF STORAGE SHED - J. W. Thompson offered $50 for the salvage of the old 
tin building which blew down and said he would clean It up and haul it away.
Andrew said that Fay Jandreau had also asked about this. Charles Langdeau made 
a motion to advertise this for bld, on the shell only, the metal beams and tin, 
and cleaning up the premises. The motion was seconded by OrvI lie Langdeau:and 
carried with four for and none against, Kay Goumeau absent for vote.

•' f ■ (30) ■ ■ ■ • ...»;
REQUEST FOR LEASE - Andrew Estes'said there is a quarter of; land lying east of 
Shaffers which Isn’t being used and has to be fenced off; It Is 160 acres In 
Section 16, Range 74, Twnship 108 N., south of the bridge. It is Tribal land, 
gumbo hills, and he would like to add it to his unit. Charles Langdeau made a 
motion to lease it to Andrew. The motion was seconded by Clarence Thompson and 
carried with four for and none against, Kay absent.

(31)
BUFFALO MEAT ~ The Chairman read a letter from the Area Office In reply to our 
request for buffalo meat. The letter stated that plans are under way to again 
make such meat available and that we will be informed of the number of quarters 
al located as soon as detalIs have been completed.

I ■ * • ' . .................................

(32) . .
TRIBAL JANITOR - The council reviewed the eight applications for tribal janitor. 
A vote was taken by'secret ballot which resulted in the hiring of Noah Grassrope.

(33)
CATTLE AND RANCH INSPECTION REPORTS - Clarence Thompson gave a report on his 
inspection of the Lawrence Thompson ranch, cattle count, feed, etc. J. W. 
Thompson submitted a written report of the Fay Jandreau and Andrew Estes ranches 
and these reports were read. Charles Langdeau made a motion to approve the 
reports. The motion was seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried with five for 
and none against.

(34)
UNITED SIOUX MEETING - The Chairman said he received a report on the United 
Sioux meeting held in Aberdeen and they want to set their own rate on lease of 
tribal land. The Bureau might have something to do with allotted land, but on,, 
tribally owned land leased to tribal members, the tribes want to set their own 
rates. ' .• ' ■ ■ . 3 -s;

(35)
ADJOURNMENT - Charles Langdeau moved to adjourn., The motion was seconded by 
J. W. Thompson and carried with fIve<for and none against. t ,

CERTIFICATION
The foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Regular 
Meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held at Lower Brule, S. Dak., 
on December s, 1968.

age 8 Joan Mousseau, R Erding Secretary



• > , TRI BAL HOUS ING AND TRAIN ING PROGRAM CONFERENCE 
!."■ / . ... DECEMBER 11,. 1968 .
. ; ' - DYKEMAN HOTEL, MINNEAPOLIS, MlNN*

The meeting was called to order with the following people in attendance:

Artley Skenandbre, Housing Specia Iist, Bemidji I.C.A.P,
Bob Hutcheson* Housing Specialist, University of $. Oak./I*CaA.P.
Pete Azure,.-Field Representative, University of S. Dak. I.C;A.P. .
Ron Kirkie, Participant, Crow Creek Sioux Tribe, Fort Thompson, S. Oak. 
Don McGhee, Construction Foreman, Crow Creek Sioux Tribe, Fort Thompson 
Hobart Eagle, Exec. Director* Local Housing Authority* Fort Thompson, S.D. 
Glenn W. Ou lie; President* Newr Frontier
George Anderson, Administrative Officer, Cheyenne River Sioux, Eagle Butte 
Orrin L. Ols'i, C.A.P. Director, Eagle Butte, S. Dak.
Elmer Gunvii Participant, Eagle Butte, S. Dak.
Leo Meginness,. Superintendent,,Eagle Butte, S. Dak.
Philip Smith, Executive Director, Housing Authority, Cass Lake, Minn. 
Sylvester Kepi in, Tribal Council, Belcourt, N. Dak.
James Henry, Vice-Chairman, Belcourt, N. Dak.
T. J. Bo Iman, Mandaree
Bob Fox,’ Roseglen, N\ Dak. ,
Orville Langdeau, Councilman, Lower Brule, S. Dak.
Clarence Thompson, Councilman, Lower Brule, S. Dak.
Marvin L. Sargent, Chairman, White Earth Reservation, Naytahwaush, Minn.
James Brun> Red Lake Reservation, Tribal Council ‘
Herb Bechtold, O.E.Q., Washington, D. C. ,
F. V. Thompson, C.A.P. Director, White Earth, Minn. 

.Roger Jourdain, Chairman, Red Lake Reservation,
David R. Munnel, Leach Lake, Reservation Business Council 
SI Howard, Leach Lake, Reservation Business Council 
Francis Brun', Treasurer, Red Lake Tribal Council-

Mr. Skenandore explained thaf the purpose of this meeting was to revise the 
Tribal Housing and Training Program/ The group discussed the previous program 
and the following are a list of some of the weaknesses, good points and 
suggested changes:

I) The nineteen-week training program was too short. The training program 
ran out In about the middle of the project and the tribes were left with 
unskilled participant labor to finish.

2) Supervision - In the past programs,there were 20 trainees, 20 participants, 
and only two supervisors, for. each 20 units. It was agreed that the • 
supervision was Inadequate to get the maximum benefit from the labor. -It 
was recommen' d that one more supervisor, be included in future programs, and 
that the sup^ vjsors must be working foreman and.be willing to work when 
participants are able to work.

3) Financing - The tribes thought the financing was too costly and on many 
’ reservations, the interest cost.made the difference between prof It and loss

- on the; pro ject. it was .felt that +he Tribes .were -pena 11 zed In the financing 
and that they should be allowed’ the same benefits that a private contracting 
firm would receive, and that partial payments should be allowed upon delivery 
of materials and percentage of completion payments.
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4) Construction season - The projects on many reservations were not approved 
until late summer or fat I, which made it very difficult. If the projects 
were started earlier, the houses could be finished to a stage where the 
inside work could progress in spite of cold weather.

5) Lack of coordination between agencies - It was mentioned that all agencies 
involved should have their funds available in the same fiscal year. One 
reservation’s housing was complete; however Public Health had to wait for 
funds to put in the water and sewer. There was also some lack of coordination 
or misunderstanding on some reservations concerning supervision of the 
trainees.

6) The discussion of programs on various reservations revealed Inequities 
in the amounts allowed by H.A.A. for building the house. The amounts 
varied from about $7300 per house to about $10,000 on the different 
reservations.

7) It was recommended that a trainee be allowed to also be a participant, just 
so long as double credit was not allowed for hours. A man could work as 
a trainee from 8:00 to 5:00 and still put in his participant time In the 
evenings and weekends, and that it shouldn’t make any difference whether his 
job and means of earning a living was as a trainee, or somewhere else.

8) Most reservations allowed the participant to select his home at the 
beginning of the project and this was thought to be successful, as he 
could make color selections and possibly other minor alterations to suit 
himself and would take more pride in his work and home; however, this is 
not to say he should work exclusively on his own home.

9) Responsibility of participant - It was recommended that the participant 
be involved from the very beginning of the project and that he be made to 
feel more important In the project.

10) Volunteer labor - The recommendation was made that every source of 
volunteer labor be used and that local people interested in community 
betterment b encouraged to volunteer labor, even if it is only for a 
few hours eac.. week.

11) House design - The previous projects were for twenty, three-bedroom homes 
on the Littleton floor plan. It was recommended that a little more 
flexibility be allowed here and that minor changes be permitted in the 
house design or number of bedrooms.

12) Construction Superintendent - On some reservations the Bureau furnished the 
money to the Tribe for the Superintendent on the Buy-Indi an Contract. On 
other reservations the Bureau hired the man. It was thought to be more 
successful where this was done on the Buy-lndian Contract with the Tribe 
and this is requested for future programs.

13) Trainee wages - In the previous project the trainee was paid under the 
M.D.T.A. training scale. One reason It Is hard to get men to work for 
that is that the pay isn’t right. Some are good men, but if they are 
single they don’t make enough. The M.D.T.A. rate varies with the different 
reservations, but for a single man it averages around $35.00 a week.
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14) Participant hours - There was. some discussion on participant hours, whether 
he should be given credit for the hours at a higher wage, so that he could 
earn his equity with, fewer hours. There was also a discussion as to whether 
the participant should be required to work a certain number of hours per 
week, instead of just setting it at 600 hours.

15) Housing in scattered or rural sites - Some reservations are in need of 
housing in rural areas; however, Mr. Bechtold said that this Mutual Help 
Program would not be built except in clusters, and also must be built in 

v , units of at least twenty. J f : . • . \

16) The revision cf the training program was discussed and it was thought that 
it could be improved by reducing the number of trainees from twenty to ten, , 
and extending the time from 19 weeks to 38 weeks. It was also recommended 
that three supervisors be provided instead of two, Mr. Bechtold said that 
the limit for labor is $1700 per house. The cost of the new plan was 
computed and it came out a little higher than this.

joint Meeting with B.I.A,
The Bureau of Indian Affairs was holding a meeting across the hall on housing 
and a joint session was held for a brief period.+n the afternoon.

Roger Jourdain said that at a meeting in Salt Lake City the Tribes were requesting 
a housing office within the Indian area which would be an Indian desk on housing. 
A resolution was passed requesting a housing office in Minneapolis to service 
the Indian reservations.

Mr. Skenandore said we were again requesting that the Bureau provide funds for 
the Construction Superintendent for Mutual Help Projects, Also, they are asking 
about financing and requesting that it be handled by H.A.A. instead of the tribes 
going with the interim financing.

A resolution was passed requesting additional Bureau funds for the Home Improvement 
Program so that repairable homes on an individual’s own allotment may be repaired.

A home for those over the poverty ceiling was discussed and Mr. Louis Thompson, 
B.I.A. Housing Officer from the Bemidji Area, discussed Turn-Key housing under 
Section 235, where you can become eligible with twenty percent over the 
limitation of other low-Income projects. This is,built under F.H.A. auspices.

At this point the O.E.O. group left the Bureau meeting and reconvened back across 
the hall.

Mr. Skenandore called the meeting back to order and said that we have not actually 
accomplished everything we intended, but he thought we ought at this point to 
establish a committee that can'meet periodically and get into the actual work 
of writing up a program. Mr. Skenandore thought once each quarter would be often 
enough to meet. One representative from each reservation was suggested; however, 
If this included the southwest and northwest you would have about 160 representative 
and couldn’t accomplish much. They wanted to limit the number to about seven, 
possibly two or three from the Dakotas and some from the Minneapolis Area. A 
group were selected to meet again tomorrow to finalize the recommendations and 
summarize the findings.
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Thursday Meeting

Present
■ Artley Skenandore
Bob Hutcheson . ■. r. . .... ,

.... Pete Azure - ./ ■ ?. -. , ■ . '''. .■ ■... .
•/ Orrin Ol,son ■ • ;• ' . . \

• ; Si Howard ’ * ’ ?
.Roger Jourdain ‘ .
Marvin Sargent •...
Louis,Thompson (stopped in briefly)- 1

T6e group met and reviewed the proposed changes in the training program-.

The amount al lowed by H.A.A. for the house was discussed further. Since there 
seeded to be ineq^.Hes in the amounts allowed on the various reservations, it 
was thought that each reservation should insist and take advantage of the 
$10,300 per house figure which Bob Mi Iler,had quoted., It was also recommended 
that an Indian desk on housing be set up somewhere in the Area, and Minneapolis 
was' suggested. This office should not be a stumbling block between the Reservations 
and Washington, but should be given full power and authority to act on Indian 
programs.

Other inequalities were discovered even In the rent payments set-up. On the 
Cheyenne River Reservation, the rent payments appeared to be higher than on some 
of the other reservations; yet, the total price allowed by H.A.A. for the house 
on this reservation was less than oh most other reservations.

It was agreed that the Construction Superintendent should be furnished under the 
Buy Indian Act, with the Bureau providing the funds. It was discovered that 
different reservations were allowed different salaries for the Construction 
Superintendent. To get qualified people, a sufficient salary must be furnished and 
the $700 per month figure allowed on seme reservations seemdd ‘ inadequate. It 
was recognized that the Construction Superintendent must.be a qualified person 
and the Tribe has a great responsibility and should recognize the importance of 
selecting qualified, people ,on .these projects, as they wi11 benefit or lose, 
depending on the success or failure of the project.

Financing - It was recommended that H.A.A. reimburse the Tribe as materials are 
delivered on the project, or make percentage of completion payments to the Tribe 
as they would to a private contracting firm. It was thought that by the Tribe 
paying financing andsjnterest costs^ the project Is being charged double Interest 
as the Housing Authority Is qlso charged with interest.

It was recommended that basements be al lowed and pqsSlbty other minor alterations 
in the house plan, 'and possibly changes in the number of bedrooms.

The training program was discussed In great detail. The final recommendation 
was that the project would bet more successful if',if could be' more flexible to 
meet the individual needs on each reservation. As the M.D.T.A. training rate 
was not entirely satisfactory on the other projects, it was agreed that it would 
give the workers more incentive to do a good job if they had a chance of 
advancement and that maybe .more1 cou;ld be accomplished with five good workers 
than with ten underpaid ones. If was agreed to just call the workers under'this 
program fpremen and laborers and to: make it an inceptive program and al low each. 
Tribe. tpvset the number of. men and supervisors. Within the cost I imiits 'ahd ’• « 
possibly reward the man who shows ability with a Wage increase. •'•The;:Wedmmendation 
was made to request $2300 per house for labor instead of $1700.

Joan isseau. Recording Sec.
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MINUTES 
LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNC IL 

REGULAR r'JiEET ING 
JANUARY 8-9, 1969 

The regu I a,r meet I n9 of the Lower Bru I e Sioux Tri ba I Council was he I d at 
the Tribal Office Sui Idlng at Lower Brule, S. Oak., on January 8, 1969 , and 
was called to order by the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 10:50 a.m. with roll 
call as follows: 

Present: Absent 
Andrew Estes, ' Cha i'rman 
CI arence Thom~ 'Jn, Sr. ~ V ice ... Cha i rman 
Kay Gourneau, "·;.cretary-Tieasurer 
Orvi l ie Langde Ju, Chaplain 
Grace Es tes 
Charles Langdeau (arr. 1:30) , 

J. W. Thompson 

The meeting was op~ned with the Lord's Prayer lead by the chaplain , Orville 
Langdeau. 

(1) 

~PPROVAL ~INUTES - Clarence Thompson made a motion to approv~ t he min utes 
of meetings held on Decemb~ 4th and 19th. The motion was seconded by Kay 
Gourneau ~ld carried with four for and none against. 

(2) 
CHAlQMAR, INC. - The Chairman as ked if there was any old bus i ness . Orvll Ie 
Langdeau so i d he wou I d I i !~e to moke a report on the Cha I oma r dea I. He sa i d 
he contacted Attorney Bubak and 1·J!r. B~bak said th at he had wr itten to the 
Bureau request ing help in the sui t against Chal omar an d he has not hea rd 
anyth i ng. A copy of a letter f rom Attorney Bubak to Mr. Lem p res was read, wh i ch 
letter stated that no prope rt y could be removed from the pl ant . 

( 3) 

GENERAL COUNSEL INVOICE.,- The chairman stated we have an Invoice from Attorney 
Larson amouoting to $1,077.79 for the period of November 17th th ru December 16th. 
The council revi ewed the invoice and Kay Gourneau made a moti on to app rove It. 
The motion was seconded by Grace Estes and carried with four fo r and none against . 

(4 ) 

LYMAN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT - Andrew Estes called on two men who introduced 
themselves as Lawrence Lynst rom, the Chairman of t he Kennebec Schoo l Boa rd and 
Ge ne Jerard, Chairman of the Ci tizen 's Comm ittee on education. They said they 
were here to ge-: +he counci I 's feel ing on the schoo l e lection com i ng up Mon day, 
January 13th. j"' ;.e election is tpform one school d ist r ict in lyman County, as 
all these common schoo l · distr icts havo to become 8 part of a t we lve-year 
distr ict. They feel if they can put enough of these ccmmOn dis tri cts together, 
It would be for everyone's advantage. This election also provides fo r a nine
man board to govern the dist ri ct , with five of t hese rep resentatives from the 
rura l areas. Grace Estes saId she thought Lower Brule shou l d have a re presentati\ 
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REGULAR MEETING J ANUARV 8, 1969 

" 
They said they thought fhe peopla of Lyman County were Jus.t as capable as 
Brule County and that I f ' B II, the people coul do'/ork together..,. there could be 
a good high schoo I, a'nd that the center of lyman County wou i dn It be any further 
for us than ChamberLa til. ' Kay sal d the rna in prob I em here was , that thepeop Ie 
didn't even know there was going to be an election, and they said they 'would 
b ring some samp leba II ots 50 that we cou I d ,get word to the peop Ie. , ' , , ' 

<The meet i ng adjou rned f~r d ;nne r wh i.eh was cooked on the rn I ero-wave 
oven, and i the counc i I observed Mr. \~h . 1 te I ey IS demonstrat i on of the 
Omnl Desi gn micro-wave oven.) " 
(Charles Langdeau arrived) (Others present: Lloyd Whiteley, Floyd Taylor, 

Mr. Sh~ Ily from Trl-County Bank, 'at1d Stan Humphrey~ 
pM9J 'D6S IIGN - The ch a I rman ca I I ed the meet I ng back to order at 1: 35an'd 
called on Nr. ~Jhiteley from 'Omnl Design. Mr. Whiteley gave ,a brief report 
on the present operation of the plant here. and said fifteen people are now 
working, and there is a backlog of work to hire twenty-five, and the reason 
that t wen t y-five are not working Is that the materials required are on order 
but the re has been a de I ay In gett I ng them he re. He sa i d th Is had noth i ng to 
do with this offer on the ovens. 

,~ 

(6) 
M)iCOO-WAVE OVEN ' - Mr. ~/hlteley said they were In the micro-wave oven bustnes$ 
and a re building ovens Tor the army. He. described the large oven used ' by "the 
army wh Ich wi II cook' a mea I· tor two hundred men I n the fie 1 din one hour. ' The 
oven demonstrated here cooked a roast in about ten minutes . He told of the 
advantages of the micro-wave method of cooking and of the market for these 
ovens • . Raytheon Is the ~argest company in the United States In mil itary 
elect r on I cs and he heard they were se Hi ng the i r manufacturl ng ri g~ts for the I r 
oven. Mr. Whl~eI3y. Mr. Tay.o;, Andrew Estes, and other representatives had 
gone to meet with ' he Raytheon peop Ie to exp lore the poss I b llity of acqu I rl ng 
these rights. Mr . Whiteley said he had worked with the Raytheon Company himself 
for ten years and that' they wef"e very , honest and open and had exposed to them 
the problems t~ey have had. Mr. Whiteley had detal led charts showing a 
comparison between Raytheon's costs and estimat ed Omnl costs tor manufacturing, 
overhead. market I ng cost~, I abor costs, \'1arranty costs, se III ng prj ces and 
profit on the various models, etc. The computations indicated in all cases that 
Omn i"' 5 product I on costs' wou I d be I ess and that whe re Raytheon showed a net loss. 
OmnJ could reall~e 'a profit. This sale· would include the equipment, Inventory, 
tooling, design, and manufacturing rights. and Raytheon Is asking $250,000 for 
this. ~yth ~n ' wll I also gfv~ assistance tn production, marketing, etc. and 
they have also agreed to throw In another manufacturing operation in this same 
field. Many'6fher things were discussed, such as financing, security. stock 
Issues, cash tr9w, etc. Mr. vlhiteley said Lower Brule wOl:'ld . be the ide~t place 
to put thlsbecaus'e' of ,the facilities here and the sheet metal shop across the 
river. A new cOI"'I)oratiori~ Lower Brule Electronics has .be~n for~d and Raytheon 
would publicly announce that Lower Brule would have the ovens. He said they 
wit I need 68 workers for this, In' addi~lon to the present plant. Mr. Whiteley 
said It would take 60 to 90 days for him to raise the money and In order to do 
this, they would have t(;)d1scontlnue some of their other proJects, which he 
~i~n't want to do. He said if the Tribe we~t S.B.A. on the '250,OOO! ' 
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they wouldn't be putting up any of the i r own money . Omn l '111 1 I sti I I match 
It , as they agreed t o ma tch wha t ever the T r i be puts up . K1r. Wh i t o ~ey d'lscussed 
conti n .. :~ ng Raytheon's ve nding machine business and space and bu i ldings were 
discussed. Andrew Estes then asked them to leave so t he counci I could d iscuss 
this and give him an answer in about an hour. 

(7) 
ROADS - Andrew then called on Mr. Hauff on the road situation. Mr. Hauff 
presented the .1969 road program for appr.oval, that is for the year ending 
this June 30th. He said t hat most of .this money had been spent and outl ined 
what had been done and what.remai.ns to be done. He said that they were allowed 
only $45,000 for road maintenance for both reservations. Salar ies t ake about 
$30,000 and Plant Management takes $5,000 which leaves a ba lance of about ~ 
$10,000 with which to do al I the maintenance and buy repai r parts for equipment. 
Charles Langdeau made a moti on to approve this 1969 work program. The motion 
was seconded by Orvil Ie Langdeau and carried with five for and none against. 
The council discussed with Mr . Hauff road repairs which are urgentl y needed 
and requests made for gravel l ing at the l ast meeting. Mr. Hauff said that t o 
gravel these roads would cos t about $200,000 and the re Is only $45,000 to work 
with. Charles Lengdeau said he didn't have in mind 4" of gravel and widening 
the roads, but just spreading enough gravel to make them passable. Mr . Hauff 
exp lained the two separate road funds they have, the main tenance f und whi ch is 
from the Bureau and the Con$truction money which cames from the Bureau of Publ ic 
Roads . . A.ny work done with constn.:ction money must meet the s t andards and 
specifications s:'- up by the Bureau of Publ ic Roads. Mr. Hau ff and iVlr. Edzards 
again stressed f ro; importance of completing the work on the road from Rei iance 
on up to the Allen School so that this road cou ld be tu r ned over to the State. 
Onc~ th is is turned over, the state wi·1 I maintain it and this wi I I mean that · 
the Bureau maintenance funds could be used on other reservati on roads . The 
Chairman asked about sanding t he icy hil Is, especially on the bus route . At 
the close of the discussion, t he Chairman said he would appo int a counc i l 
committee to meet with the Bure au and to ,go over the road si tuat ion and see what 
they could come up with. 

(8) 
LAW AND ORDER - ihe Ch airman ca l led on M~ . ~dzards. Mr. Ediards said that in 
accordance with the pol ic ie s as outlined in the speech g iven by Comm issioner 
Bennett, the trend is for se rvi ces to be contract~d from the Tr i bes t o take 

. the place of services furnished by the8ureau. We are t al king about Law and 
Order and the judges. What we are proposing here is that, if you think you 
would be better off and working toward these ends, if the money Is the only 
t h i ng keep i ng you f rom ope rat i ng t i ke any other town, if t hat is the case and 
we can work out a contract or p lan for turning this money over to you so that 
Law and Order'll i I I be prav i ded to the cornmun i t'y, we will prov i de t he money 
an d the Tribe cou ld han d le t his . Of course I don't want to represent that 
this would be without headaches . You have got to recruit 'off icers , c on ti nuall y 
maintain and watch that you don't violate civil ri ghts, and sti l I maintain j ustice 
and law and 0"rC1e r. ;:Andrew Estes said he would have t he law and order department 
go over this a rid ~$e< what t hey can come up wi t h. Mr. Edzards sa i d they had 
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gone over this and, If the Tribe is interested, he suggested that a contract 
be attempted so that this could be brought up at the next meeting. He said if 
the counci.l, ,wants this, .they wou~d have to request it as 'the Bureau wil l not .. 
attempt to force it on us. Andrew as~ed ' Mr. Edzards If th I s was,; a I I he had and 
he .sald yes., ,' (Charles Langdeau left during tlrls discussion.> ; ' -

(9) ; , 

CHALOMAR - Orvll Ie langdeeu asked what was the Bur~aut5 view on·Ch8Iomar~Mr. 
Edzards sal.d ,he didnLt know how the Bureau could bring suit on behal ·.f'of the TrIbe, 
un less, the r:e we re fraud . . or 's tea ling I nvo I ved. He sa I d he had ta I kedw I th Attorney 
Bubak in Pierre but hadn't· ooard any .more·;, He assumed that' Zeltex was going 
to initiate the suit themselves. He said he had contacted the Area Office in 
regar ct to ge-ttlng - help from the solicf:tor but didn't have very much hope. 

": <to) 
LAND TRANSACTIONS - Joe Brower sald ' he received arep~ ,y from Mrs. Pennington In 
regard to the ,Tribe's offer of $6400 for her quarter of : I arid at Fort Hale.' She 
said she had expected at least $50 an acre, where the Tribe's offer was for $40. 
The Tribe coul d n'lotiate and offer her ten percent more. Clarence Thompson 
made a motion to cfer, ner the ten percent difference. The motion was seconded 
by Grace Estes. Joe Brewer said he could offer h'er thls,~nd I f she didn't' 
accept, they cou I d sp~ it the d t'fference' 'sndoffer her $45 ~n acre, wh i ch wou I d 
be slightly over the ten percenf'~ " The counc"i I seemed agreeable to this and a' 
vote was taken and the motion carried with iour for and none against~ 

. ,.' .... . 

Joe Brewer said Emma Bad 'Horse had a request to sell he'r mineral rights, and 
the tribe has passed a reso1ution to buy these 6utst~nding- rights, so unless 
the counCi I has any obJection, he' would go ahead with th is. The council agreed 
to" this. :-'., 

. . <11> 
RAYTHEON OVEN ',NO OfJNI DEAL - The 'chalrman said' we had better go into thIS 
Raytheon· /~ea~ now. He called on Carl Smith to explain the details on .the 
Small Busl'ness Admlnl·stration. Cart said tHat the ' Tribe had formed a Local 
DevelopmenT Corporation so that the Corporation could borrow from the Small 
Business Administration and the Tdbe \'iouldn't have to use their funds. Andrew 
said from what they saw in Bos'ton, "and they went 'through the whole Raytheon 
Plant and used the mach'ne, 'He thought it was good and we wouldn't have anything 
to lose. Orville said ne thought it looked .real good, but wanted to see the 
Tribe protected. Clarence wondered' If we would have enough labor, b'utGrace 
said if we don't~theT people could ceme in. Grace Estes said they want to 
know If we are interested, and she made 'a motion to that effeCT. The' motlon 
was seconded by Crv II Ie langdeau ~ Kay asked if that I s to Try and ge"t S. B. A. _ ' 
financing. Grace said ' yes. '}t vote was taken and' the motion carri~d with four 
for and noreagalnst. Carl 'SmITh asked If that was with the Local Development 
Company bar-rowing money from the '~mall Business Administration, and the council 
sai d yes. 

l ' 

. ~ •• j • 

' " 
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( 12) 

~NS ION AGENT. ANNUAL PL AN OF I-IORK - rk. Ed Ri eh Ie. Count y Ex tens Ion Agent, 
gave the council copies of h is annual plan of ,,,ork for 1969 an d .o\itlined 
the main projects for 1969. He said ord i narily the Ext ension Service has a 
County Extension Board which is composed of a county comm issione r and four 
people at large. I f we had a ccn~lr.ittee on the reservati on , it would help to 
'carryon prograr, ," wh i ch wou I d be more benef i ci a I to the peop Ie an d they woul d 
like th i s to become a rea' i ty • The counc i I rr:ernbe rs app roved and si gned the 
Annual Plan of Work. 

( D) 
TURN-KEY HOUS I NG - Mr. TI ustos gave tho counc i I a copy of the ten eli g i b II I tv 
requirements for turn-key hous ing, which are e s;:enti<.:.: Iy the same as the 
information given at the community meeting. Con I sbl..JI"g was erap loyed by O.E.O. 
to assist with housing and he might be able to go through t he applications and 
get them screened. He sa i d we can comb i ne low-ront and t urn-!<.ey hous i ng on 
the same application so we should be able to come up with enough units to get 
a program. 

( 14) 
B.! ;A. '1j9MLJ_~PROVEMENT PROGR.A,M - Mr. Tlustos mentioned the Bureau Heme 
Improvement Pmgram and S\JdG9sted we could hold off unti I we find out whether 
the' O.E;O. Home Repair Pr-ogiom will be refunded, and if 0 , here would be the 
money to buy the mate r i () I s. I f we try to do home repa I r n o\'~. the weathe r 
be i n9 what it is, we wou I dn 't get mu~h accomp I i shed. He asked \/hot the counc i I 
thought of postpon i n9 th is. un! ess thore a re some, i nd i v i u;Ja I ca5es whe re homes 
are cold arid need immediate attention. Thecounc i I indi ca t ed agreement to 
\'/a i t i ng •. 

( 15) 
ADJO~RNMENT - Grace Estes moved to adjou m. The mot I on was secon ded by 
Clarence Thotnpson and carried with four for and none aga ins t. 

JANUARY 9. 1969 
The regu I ar meet I ng was cont i nued' on January 9th and was c a I I ed t o orde r 
by the cha irman at 10:00 with the folowing members present: 

I"~ Present 
Andrew Estf:' 2 
CI arence T:. :)son 
Kay Gourne C:L 
Orv ill e Langdeau 
Grace Estes 

( 16) 

Absent 

J. \~. Thompson 
Charl es Langdeau 

ENROLLMENT - The cha I rman sa j d an app I i cat i on was rece i ved for Ron a I d 
Matthew Quilt, son of Edmond and Arlene Qui It. Cl arence Thompson made a 
motion to enroll this . c~i I d . The motion \'Ias seconded by Grace Estes and 
carr i ed with four for and none against. 
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REGUlAR MEET I NG JANUARY 9, 1969 
( 17) 

EOUCATIONAL GRANTS - The chairman said we have educational grant applications 
for Shirley Eagle Thunder, who will enter Haskell, and Sandra Swift Eagle, 
attending Southern State Col lege, ~hi~h applications are approved by Mr. 
Mackey. Grace Estes made a motion' to'approve these. The motion was seconded 
by Orvll Ie Langdeau and carried with four for and none against. Grace Estes 
said that while we are on the subject of educational grants, Gary Small Jumper 
Is going to a boys' school around Sioux Fal Is and would like to have $45.00 
advanced from. his graduation grant for his pictures and class ring. The council 
discussed this but since he Is in his Junior year didn't see how they cOuld do 
this. Andrew Estes suggested we just p~~s,the . two and table this until we 
get further information. This carried with four for and none against. 

( 18) 
BUFFALO MEAT - Andrew Estes read a letter from Mr. Edzards concerning our 
request for buffalo meat, and Lower Brule has been al located eight quarters. 
Grace mentiOned we had promised some of this for the convocation. Grace Estes 
made a motion to request this meat and to adopt the Memorandum of Agreement. 
The motion was seconded by Orvil Ie Langdeau and carried with four for and none 
against. 

( 19) 
PUBLIC HEALTH, ADVISORY COf-':MITTEE ME~TING - A letter dated December 31st from 
Joe Exendine, P.H.S. Tribal Affc.-.i;'"s Officer. was read, concerning a meeting 
to be held in A~ - -deen on February 5th and 6th, and requesting the name of our 
tri bal represent2.. i vee 

I (20) 
THANK-YOU' LETTER - A letter was reaij from Mrs. John Estes thanking the Tribe 
for- t he Christmas donation made to the Episcopal Church. 

(21) . 

N.C.A.I. REQUEST TO R(TAIN COMMISSIONER BENI-JETT - Andrew Estes said we 'nada 
letter from the :N.C;A.I . requesting our suppor1F In efforts to retain Commissioner 
Bennett as 'COmmissioner of Indian Affairs. Clarence Thoffipson made a motion to 
adopt a reso I ut I on to that Elffect. lhe mot I on was seconded by Grace Estes ~ 
and carried with foar for and none against. 

('22) 
CREDIT CO~MITTEE MEETING - The chairman stated we needed to set up a credit 
comm I ttee meet i ng and that Mr. MeKay I the Cred I.t . Off I cer, was go I ng to Law renee 
Thompson ' s and \{ould notify us ~f a time tor ttle meeting. 

(23) 
CATTlE ANO ' RANCH REPORT - Andrew Estes read the report which he made on Jerauld 
Jandreau's cattle count and said It seemed he had adequate feed. 

(2~) , 
HEALTH REPRESENTATIVE PROGRAM ~ Andrew said he had a letter from the Area Office, 
Dr. Lawler, and he was going to ~xplarn the program 'at a meeting today. We 
might be ab I e to make a bette~ person'ne I se I. ~ct I on I.f. -we wa' t . t · i I I afte r th' s 
meeting tOday. 
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REGULAR MEETI NG JANUARY 9 , 1969 
(25) 

OMNIBUS CRLME CONTROl....§.!l.h.. - A letter from Abe rdeen was read conce rni ng t he 
Om'nibus Crime Control and Safe Stree:-5 Act of 1968, Pub lic Law 90-351. Th!s 
act was c i rcu I a-'-:,d to the coun c i I for the i r rev i ew . 

(26) 
DEER FOR CONVOC~ - Clarence said that Joe Blacksm ith ca l led and as ked 
about getting eight buck deer for convocation. Andrew said they had t a lked 
about it but were supposed to f ind out abou~- Jocl<er space , etc. Andrew asked 
who would get the permi t . Grace Estes paid fOI" the li cense as a dona tion. 

(27) 
LAND PURCH~~ES. FORT HALE - Clarence Thompson said that there is some tribal 
land which Amy Carpenter has been leasing each year and she wo uld I ike to buy 
it . It is 80 acres in Secti on 31, Township 106 N, R. 71 W.. He sa id further 
that under the land purchase program he would be entit led to buy 80 acres 
more land, and he said he would I ike to reserve 80 acres in that section to buy 
as soon as the heirship tit le to the land is clea ~ed. Kay Gourneau made a 
motion to request an apprai sa l on that. (Amy Carpenter land). The motion was 
seconded by Grace Estes and carried with four for and none aga inst. 

(28) 
O.E.O. MATTERS - Some O.E.O. matters were discussed briefly , s uch as sel ect ing 
personnel on the Lr qual ifications and the possibi lity of getti ng two representat! 
from Lower Brule on the personnel selection committee. 

(29) 
ROAD~ - Andrew Estes said he had a letter from Comm issioner Bennett. He said 
he called Mr . Bennett about our road conditions. The letter was read and told 
o f their plans for repairing the var ious roads. 

(30) 

TRIS/\L TRACTOR AND .FIRE TRUCK - Andrew Estes said they need a bigger tractor 
with a bucket on it and maybe a digger attachment. We could also use ou r own 
digge r and tra; - a man for doing our own work, and could al so use a dump truck 
i f people want ~ rt hauled thi s spring. He said he was t h inki ng of getti ng rid 
of our old fire wagon and t rading it in on scmething we cou l d use. Orvl lie 
Langdeau made a motion to authorize the chairman to do thi s. The moti on was 
seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried with four for and none against. 

(31) 

ADJOURNMENT - Orvi I Ie Langdeau moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by 
Kay Gourneau and carri ed with three for and none against, Clarence absent. 

CERT I FI CATION 
The foregoing Is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Regular 
Meeting of the Lower Brule Si oux Tribal Counci I held on January 8th and 9th , 
1969. 

Joan Mousseau, Record ing Sec re t a ry 
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MINUTES 
SPECI AL MEETING 

LOI'JER BRULE SI OUX TR I BAL COUNC I L 
JANUARY 29, 1969 

The special meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Counci I was hel d at 
the Tribal Office Bui Id ing at Lower Brule, S. Oak., on January 29, 1969, and 
was called to order by the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 1:45 p.m. with rol I ca ll 
as fol lows : 

.Present 
Andrew Estes , Chairman 
Clarence Thompson, Sr., Vi ce-Chairman 
Kay Gourneau, Secretary-Treasu rer 
Orvi I Ie [angdeau, Chapl a in 
Gr-ace Estes 
J. \~. Thompson 
Char les Langdeau 

Others Present 
Gabe Wi ,I Iiams , Reservation Principal 
Ray Stern, Aberdee n, Division of Edu c . 
Franci s Vrisco, Asst. Area Director 
Donald Peters, Pri nc ipal, Lower Bru le 
fvlelvin Eddy, Cont racting Off icer, Aberd (". 

George Tlustos, Ho using Off ice r 
Donald Isburg, Housing Specia list, O. E.C 
Abe C. Langdeau 

The meeting was opened with the Lord's Prayer led by Orvl l Ie l angdeau, Chaplain. 

( 1 ) 
ENTER INTO ".BUY INDIAN" CONTRAQ.·L0 (\~_~Q'JCATION, TI TLE I EMPLOYEES - Andrew 
Estes asked eve;-yone to ii,)"f rodLl c8 themselves, then he cal led on Mr . \'Jil liams. 
Mr. lin I Iiams sa; ' that Mr. Edza rds had ta I ked to some of the counc i I about 
working out a c(; Jact for pe rsonnel sel-vices for Pierre Boarding School and 
Lower Brule Day Sc. il ool Titl e I emplovees. Tlhis v/ould involve about twe nty-two 
people, sixteen from Pierre an d six from Lower Brule. They are the kindergarten 
teacher p nd aide, one cli3ssroom teacher hirodto separate grades one and two, 
instructional aides to assist in the classroom, night attendants for the Pierre 
Boarding School, waiters, to assist in the kitchen and also a dr iver-janitor 
who transports children to and from the doctor and for contract denta l services. 
What they would like to do is work 6ut a contract with t he Tribe , effective 
this Friday if possible, so that the money for the sal3r ies can be transferred 
to the Tri be and the people could be transferred from the B.I .A . payroll to our 
payroll. The reason for th is is that they are faced wi t h gove rnment emp loyment 
ce i I ings and must get down under these cei lings and would ot he rw ise have to 
lay t hese people off, and to get along without th6se people~ even fo r two days, 
woul d be plenty tough. It has been the Commissioner's policy to worK in thi s 
direction as fast as possible to get more tribal involvement and to transfer 
certain Bureau functions to t he Tribe. Joyce Estes was called in and some 
detai Is of this were oiscu sse,d~ ' Mr. Stern said that it would j ust Involve 
writing the checks and making the payrol I tax deposits and that they would 
pre pare the time sheets and fi gure the wages . . The counc i I discussed t h is and 
Clarence Thompson made a mot ion to draw up a resol utlon agree ing to enter into 
t he contract and author i ze the chairman to sign t he contract. The motion was 
seconded by Grace Estes and ca r ried with six for and none aga inst. They th an ked 
the councl I and Mr. Peters sai d he would we lcome th is op port unity to wo r k 
co-operatively with the Tr i be. 
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, . (2) , 

. , 
TURt-t-KEY HOllSING - The Chairman called on George nustos on housing .. ,Mr. Tfustos 
s'a'i;j we have ,he re today Don I sbu rg, whom the Tor I bes ' hire d as Hous I ng Spec i a I 1st 
to ~ork . with both Crow Creek and Lower ~rule and ,he has~ done some work qn getting 
tile ,riqmes of people .and appllcation~ ' ''''for ·those interested In Turn-Key Ho~sing. 
Mr .• Tlustosagaln reviewed the ellgibi I rfy requirements for this housing, and 
t;he type of hou.se. 'Or\o~ i I fe Langdeau asked about basements anq th I s was dl scussed. 
Mr.Tlustos s.a~d ' he. dfd not ' thlnk Chicago would approve them, and he said there 
is ,a project at. Fort Th~r:npson where they are putting them in. Chicago did not 
approve the. basement, b~t t~ey did appiove' the development cost which was nigh 
enough so that they coli r d pti't them In. The counc i I stressed the need for.~ th Is 
hous I n9 as we do not h<;!\ie one empty house ne re • Grace sa i d we at'e gett j ng . 
Industry hel-e and Ifbere, ' a~e people 'Who want to come back, but they",say where 
wou I d they II v~. Andrew Estes asked I f ,there was anyth i ng we., cpu I~ ,do to get 
more houses app~oved. Mr. Tlustos said the next step was to g~~ tb~~ qppllcatlons 
together and get them screened for ellglbi I ity. He suggested that some .', f.rom the 
councl I and some from the Housing Authority get together and do this. Andrew 
Estes set the, date of February 7th at 1 :00 p.m. for th ('sand asked that 'the 
who I e counc i I come for th Is. And rew Estes ca' I ed on Abe. Langdeau. Abe. 
Langdeau saId. that,he has been Intorested in this hduslng program and his' main 
Interest would be In ' the type of hOlJse selected and ·construction ·of.ft. He 
also mentioned basements and the additional expense Involved and 5011 changes . 

. '(3) 

ADJOURNMENT - Charles langdeau moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by 
Gra~~ Estes and carrie9 with six for and none against. . ,,, ~ 

" ' L, 

CERT I FI Cl\T I ON 

The foregoing Is a true and correct transcript at· ,the minutes of the speciai 
meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Counci I held on January 29, 1969 • 

• • 1 

~Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary 
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MINUTES 
LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 

RE GULAR MEET ING 
FEBRUARY 5, 1969 

The regular meetIng of the Lower Brule S i o~x Tri bal Councll was held at the 
Tribal Office 8ui ; .i: ng at Lower Brule, S. Oak., on February 5, 1969 , and was 
ca l led to order b'/ihe Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 10;30 a.m. wi th ro ll call 
as follows: 

Present: 
Andrew Estes, Chairman 
Clarence Thompson, Sr., Vi ce -Chai rman 
Kay Gourneau, Secretary-T reasurer 
Orvi lie Langdeau, Chaplai ~ 
Grace Estes 
J. W. Thompson 
Charles Langdeau (arrived 1;00 p.m.) 

The meeting was opened with the Lord's prayer led by the Chap la!n, Orvll Ie 
Langdeau. Copies of minutes of the January 29th meeting, copies o f fInancial 
statements, and other I iteraTure were di stributed to the councl I and a few 
minutes were allowed for review and qU6stions on these. 

(I) 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - Clarence Thompson made a motion t o approve the minutes 
(of meetIngs held on January 6-9 , and 29th). The motion was seconded by Grace 
Estes and carried with five fo r and none against. 

(2) 
MINUTES FOR INTER-TRIBAL MEET INGS - Grace Estes made a mot i on to r equest that we 
be 9.i ven ' cop ies of mi nutes of the i nter-tri ba I mee t l ngs. The mot ion was seconded 
by Cllarence Thompson and carri ed with five for and none aga inst. 

(3 ) 
APPROVE GENERAL G.9l!NSEL INVO ICE ... The cha irman passed a round t he Invo ice from 
Attorney Larson { - .~ the counci I t o revi ew , which 'it'IVoi ce was for $1 33.25 for 
t he period of Oec )er 17th through January 17th. Gr ace Estes Inquired about 
t he Chalomar settlement and t he Chalri:lCln stated that Atto rney Bubak woul d be 
here today to talk with the oounci I on this. Gr ace Est es made a moti on to app rov~ 
this Invo ice . The motlon .was seconded by Orville Langdeau and carrl ed- with fi ve 
for and none against. . 

(4) . 

RENEvJ GENERAL COlJ'JSEL CONTRACT ~ .The Cha i rman stated that our cont ract with 
Larson and Bubak exp ires Ma.rch 16th and needs to be' renewe d. Kay Gourneau made 
a 'mot lon to adopt a resolution to extend this contrac t . The moti on was seconded 
by Grace Estes and carr ied with five for and none aga inst. 
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REGULAR MEET I NG FEBRUARY 5, 1969 
(5) 

N.C.A.l. DUES - The Chairman stated that our N.C.~.t. dues are due 8nd they 
have assessed us $250 for 1969. Grace Estes reported that at the last 
executive meetIng of the National Congress of American Indians they voted to 
move the ~ranch office from Den~er to Albuquerque. This was discussed and the 
United Sioux organization was also·brought up. Orvl lie said he thought we should 
get more involved In both these organizatIons, gS you don't realize how important 
they are unt II you sit I n on a fe\'I meeN.ngs. Grace sa i d the Un I ted Sioux 
organization Is very Important on the state level and also carries a lot of 
weight in the N.C~A.I. , and the N.C.A.I. is important on the national level. 
Clarence~hompson made a motion to pay our dues to the N.C.A.I. The motion ' 
was seC0naed by Grace Estes and carried with five for and none against. 

(6) 
§:!8Q.btt~1ENT - ·The . Chal nnan stated that ~e have enrollment applications for 
MIchael Duane Yello' .... , son of Donna Est~s Yellow and Donald Yellow; Spencer Ray 
Estes, son of Ramona and Clyde Gensler Estes; Amanda Lee P.S. Flute, daughter 
of Isabell and Vlrgl I P.S.Flute. Kay Gourneau made a motion to , approve these 
three enrollments. The motion was seconded by Grace E.stes ,~od carrle.~ ~ltl1 
five for and none aga inst. The chairman also stated Wi) have .a letter tram' 
Betty Durkin concerning enrollment of. her chi Idren and this letter was p()ssed 
to the council for their review. Clarence Thompson susgested we table this as 
there are peop:le walt-ing. 

(7) 

.LYMAN COUNTY .·SCHOOl·OISTRICT - Gerald Gerard, Chairman of the School Soard and 
IOr:TSL"i"nd'skov' came to inform the council on the new district. Aprf I 8-j'h is 
the date for the election for the nine-man school board and until that time, the 
Clerks of t he various acmmon school districts have been acting as the board. As 
Lower Brule does 'not ha~e a representative. he haq called to Inform us of the 
last board meetlngihowever no one came so he didn't knqw if we had received the 
message. He said Febru-ary 21st to ~Jlurch 10th Is tOe time for fl ling nominating 
petitions and if we have a candidate we would like to run, we could get the 
petition and decide which position to run for. He said Lyman County has decided 
to operate three high schools this year, Vivian, Presho and Kennebec. He said 
he didn't know what Reliance' plans are but a vote Is coming up In Reliance whether 
to dissolve their district and if so to join either Brule or lyman County. 

(8) 
CR~D I T COMM ITTEE MEETINGS - Minutes of Credit Committee meetings held on January 
15th an d 29th were passed to the council for thei r review. The chal rman stated . 
lawrence Thompson wants to borrow from the bank and needs authorization from 
the counc II to guarantee payment from his catt I e sa Ie. Clarence Thompson suggest ,:;:" 
this be tabled until Mr. McKay arrives as he thinks lawrence should sign that 
mortgage first. ' 

(9) 
LETTeRCONCERNt NG '::;AFE BUILDING - The chairman stated we have a letter from 
Cha r les W. Herman, Carol Jean's husband, requesting a long term lease on ' the 
cafe and converting It to a I~undramat. Clarence said this would take a lot 
of changing anound and he would like to see them leave It like It is. J. W. 
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REGULAR MEETING FEBRUARY 5, 1969 

Thompson agreed as when Omni gets this ninety people working down here, we will 
practical l y have to have a place for them to eat lunch. Andrew Estes said if 
someone wanted to run it as a cafe, t;;(;~'y' should be able to get an S.B.A. loan 
to get started. Clarence ihC1mpson mace a motion to leave It as a cafe. The 
motion was seconded by Grace Estes and carried with four for and one, Orvil Ie 
Langdeau, not voting. 

( 10) 
REPORT FRor-1 C.A.P·. DIRECTOR - Abe Langdeau, the newly elected C.A.P. Director, 
sa i d that he has not yet had the opportun i ty to set up any speci a I gu i de lines for 
preparing programs; however, he would I ike to infor m the counci I concerning one 
program which is perhaps in need of revision. ' This would be the legal aid program. 
He emphasized that the need for clarification on legal matters is b'ecoming more 
common, and it would be in the interest of the 'cornmunity to provide for these 
legal services. He said thafthis program is not set up for refunding and his 
in format i on i, s that it has been tal~en ove r by Rosebud. No def i n i te date IRas 
been set up for t;'8se attorneys to be in Fort Thompson or Lowe r Bru Ie, but they 
have been coming : \ .:.lry other Friday. He sai :d that the O.E.O. Programs are still 
In the state of rti ,' unding and it is rather slow and that the office procedures 
are not up to date but they worked late last evening and are working today to 
bring up the requirements. 

( 11> 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP~1ENT - Copies of an Industrial CevelcpmentReport made bi' 
Orvi I Ie Langdeau on their trip to Universal Manufacturing Co. in Michigan were 
d i st ri buted to the ccunc i I. Orv i I Ie Langdeau suggested we tab Ie th is , unt i I 
Jim Swenson arriVes. 

(12) ,_ I 

DONATI ON. INDEPENDENT BASKET8ALL: TEAM - Gene \,H I son spoke for the Lowe r Bru Ie ' 
Independent bas!<.etbal I team !n requesting the $10.00 entry fee for the tournament 
to be hel,d at Fort Thompson, which entry fees are to be ~)sed for trophies, etc~ 
J. , '0". Thompson made a mot i on to pay th is. The mot i on was seconded by Orv i I Ie 
Langdeau and carried with five for and none agalnd. 

( 13) 
EDUC.n.TlON REPRESENTAT I V~. - A I etter was read concern i ng the State Commiss i on :of 
I nd i an AHa irs comm ittee on educati on wh i cn is sponsori n9 an 'education meeti ng 
for tribal leaders at Intermountain on Mar~jl 23rd through 28th. 'Theywill pay 
for the round trip ticket and board and rtlom. ' Andrew Estes said he would table 
thi. and wait for a volunteer. 

(The meoti ng reCessed for lunch wh i ch was served by the Extens i on 
Club at St. Maryfs Hall.j 

The- Chairman called the meeting back to order at 1:10 p.m. with the council 
present and others present as foIIOl'/s: 

Ray Harr-s, E.D.A., Dul uth, fvlinn. 
Keith Ti ,;5, Architect, Valentine, Nebr. 
Jim Swenson, Industrial Development ,Officer, O.E.O'. 
Floyd Wh I te ley, Cha i rman.of- the Boa rd, Omn i Oes i gn 
Floyd Tay lor, Omn i Des i gn' 

r " ; 

Stan Humphrey, Omn; Design Abe langdeau, C.A.P. Director 
Edward Edzards, Superintendent:; 
Carl Smith, Industrial Development 
Joe Brewer, Realty OfHcer Page 3 
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. : j :-.. - " . . \ : ~ 

'REQUEST E .'0.(,: "G'RANT F(?ff'INDUST'R1AL BUllD 'lNG .' l .ntr~du9.ti~ns were made and the 
Chairman caTle'd on. Keith Titus~ . ' Mr'. Tl~us, stc;lted his .qrigi.nal reason for 
coming to 'the ~eeti '~g wi:is aboutthe··n~!~nborh.c.od center"and to assist us in any 
way necessary to bring our application up to 'date and to finalize the floor plan. 
Since then, he ' received ' a phone cai I s'aying we were interested in a multi-purpose 
manufacturing facility, and he did br~ ng the plans for the bui Id i ng he had 
des i gned at' . Rosebud ;" hm.;ever, after fa: king wi th Mr • . Wh:i tEll ey, he : ,fi nds th f sis 
not what he has ' in in i nd and he has a ' -h9ntat i ve propOSE! I of the type of bui}d I rig 
he \'1ants. Mr. Wrl i te I ey stated that 9n th is Raytheon dea I, everyth i ng is 
tentat i ve I y set fol"" the ' 17th f 50 un i ess ~omeone backs out, the present. faci Il:t I es 
are not 1 arge enough. He is ask i ng " for ' a 15,000 square foot bu I I ding, 'w I th - the 
type of construction simi lar to C.') ,I-Dak, which could be used as a multi-purpose 
bui Iding. ·Mr. Whiteley passed ,around ,pict4 ,res of a bui I.dlng qf the typ~ . ~eeqe.d , 
andsaid · that to meet: the wagq.and · hourrecjuirements of mil ltar.y c9rtracts','for 
welding the Hoor must De ti led, there must be rest faci I' itl~s for'Jll9n and women 
and 'a , I unch Counte r, . and he a I so ' oi:.r~ I I ned other bu i Idl';g requ t're.nents, such " as, 
the Ii fe::':test · room and emergency generat,i ng equ' i pment, storage r(>~m, etc. ' the 
chairman then called on Mr. Harries to explain the E.D.A. financi '~ ,g on this. r,1r. 
Harnes said that we were talking about an 80% gr'ant and 20% loan, and long term 
lease from the operator to t~ke c~re of the ' gayments. However, LD.A. has , . 
financed a blilldi;''": i~ MinneapolIs but it "'{ent with a 5~% gra.nt and 50% loan~;. 
On new projects; '. ' 3Y are trying fo set them up as 50% grant and ~O% loan • . ~'!e 
cQuldmake. pppi ICa;' {on for the 80% .grant, but somewhere Cjjor.g the,: I ine th~y .wl II 
probably suggest the 50-50 basis. ' They ,clscussp.d the bui Iding further, the air 
conditioning, roof design, etc. and costs of suel') a bui Iding, and r,~r. Titus said 
that thisb 'ui Iding would be right at aoout $2CO,C'OC. Th,ere Is quite a bi!,of 
mechanical and'electrical involved'and . ~e thousilt this figure wou,ld be clos~. 
Mr. Whlte .leysaid+hisbui t ding Wc;lS quoted at$~4(),COO and t,hat was w\.th 
carpeting 'and everything. It was ' goin'g to be on six'a.:res and ' 'they wanted 
$30,000 an acre for the l and, so they couldn't bui Id. Many other aspects of 
this bui I,ding were discussed, interest and term of the ioan, production, etc.; 
and Mr. Whiteley a liso mentioned that this project would .r.un .close to eighty or 
n i ne1'ypeop lei n aCId I t i on to what t~eya re now : using. )"r' . Titus sa i d iha wcu I d. 
be glad to assist wlth the appllcat,ion form. ' :Mr. Harnes said on the 25th and ; 
26fhof February they are p:anningon gOing . .IntoDuluth. Mr • . ~/hiteley . said they 
could have the preliminarr~s r-e 'ady by then and S,fan Humphrey ,cou l d. be working 
on this. Tha e~ten~ion of . the indust~ial park was also mentlbned and Mr. Titus ' 
said that he had contacted' George ;Fullerton on this .and, although he could,l'l't 
make I t today, he sa i d he wou I d take 'care 'of it: . 'It was m~nt io'ned that 04,r. , .. 
water and ' sewaged(sposal 'system would hav.e +0 be adequate to handl.e thiS: ·.. . ' 
expans i on. Grace asked·· ..,ihaf \'1otd d b'e need~df rqm the counci I, 'and:a res,oJ uti on 
was suggested • . Grace 'Estes made a !,!)ot'l,ol1 ~+o adopt a reso I lit i on , r:equest i n9 , 
this building and asking for an' E.D.A • . g[ant to bul f d. the bll\lding, and.. auth.orizln£ 
the Chairman to sign the necessary applications. The motion was seconded by 
Charles Langdeau and carried with six for and none against. A special meeting 
\'Ia5 set for feb ruary 21.st to get the forms In, orde r.;_ 
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( 15~ 

NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER - The sketch of t he Ne ighborhood Center was brought in 
and t he counci I rev iewed t he floor p lan. Mr . Titus stated that the grant fo r 
t h is was approved for $94,000. Mr. Tit us said they wou ld start t he ~ork ing 
draw ings immedi ately so that construction cou ld begin th is sp r Ing. and he asked 
If t he counc i l had ratified the agreeme nt for archi tectura l servi ces . The 
agreement was passed around fo r counci I rev iew and Grace Estes made a motion 
to adopt this contract with Keith Titus. The mot ton was seconded by J . W. 
Thompson and carr ied with six for and none against. 

( 16) 
CHALCMAR SETTLEMENT - Attorney Bubak sa i d he had a ca I I from the Attorney .fo r 
Cha lomar and they would li ke to settl e for $12, 500. He asked for questions and 
Orville csked If there is any new word t rom the so licitors off ice. Mr. Bubak 
sai d the solici to rs of f ice at th is t ime is of t he opi nion that the only way t he 

. fede ra l attorney can ass ist is If there was a cr ime Involved. He salq we are 
deali ng with two parties, Gal-Oak and Chaloma r . Cal - Oak Is de f unct and they owe 
most of the money. Chaloma r owes about $10,000 for back rent and that Is a l I 
they owe , and t his $12,500 wou ld be coming from Chalomar. Cons idering the ·t lme 
and expense invo h,)d to the Tribe , because t his will t ake a lot of work both 
In South Oakota an,. Cali fornia, he urged the council to accept the offer. He 
sai d the prope rty is virtual ly wort hless and we can go out to Californi a and be 
In t he courts for three years and the atto rneys out there wi l I walk away with 
one-thi rd of what we get. We may very wei I end up wi th nothing. He sa rd It 
would cost at least $5,000 to get th ings going !n California and that would be 
j ust a s t art. He sal·d hi s advice and Mr. Larson ' s adv ice Is to take t he 
sett lement. Kay asked i f anyone had contacted the senato rs add congressmen. 
Mr. Edzards said he cant fi gure out why they a re making t his offer at a l l . 
Attorney Bubak said that he· woul d contact the congressmen and try to get an 
answer back , and he excused hi mself as he was due back In Kennebec. 

(17) 

UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURI NG - Ji m Swenson sa id when they s t arted dealing with t he 
Uni ve rsal Manufacturing Company it seemed that It would be a good t r ibal ve nture. 
Since t hen within the past month things have ch~nged so drast ical ly , that it 
seems like that by July ever indi vidual on the reservation want ing to work will 
be working. Un iversal has tremendous potentia l but there are a lot of 
compl icat ions Involved. The mov. lng of t he men up t he re Is the only way to make 

. It prof itable on a first year b-asfs. Economically it Is real good, bu t he has 
come to the conclusion that it wouldn't be right for t~e Tribe. It wi II go on 
the reservation, ei ther he rs or Fort Thompson, but it wl l I be pr ivate ly owned. 
He sai d that Industries are com ing to the reservat ions now because we are getti ng 
good publ ic ity and we could get just as good a deal f rom the profit standpo int 
wi th a lot fewer headaches. 

(18 ) 

miN BUSI NESS· LOANS - Mr . Swenson sa,ld fu rther t hat at this pOi nt the counci l 
should stress the use of the "Ownll Business loan that the Sma ll Bus iness 
Adm inistrat ion Is gi ving to peop le on the reservat ions. They can bor row up to 
$25 ,000 with no down payment, an d th is Is rea l good for an Individua l want ing t o 
go into buslness.-' Carl Sm it h sa id that anyone want ing to go Into bus iness shou ld 
do It Immediately .• as he heard yeste.rday that O.J.T . fu nds were froze and the 
same thing mi ght happen to Own. 
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ENROLUI,ENT ' ~ , Oorot~y J~!,es came in with he',..' daughter JanIce ,and requsste,d ' ' : , , ' , 
enrol Irnent p~ Janice's baby. She stated theV ' donot have" any p~rmanent adpr;~ 'ss :, 
becau ,~e her' husband Is fn t~e armed forces,Land 'right'now .she' j 's' ,wi:f:'tl< -Dorothy, and 
they , tee"~ :.ttl~ " e.aby wou I d be eli g i b Ie f o (" en rd I I men't~' An ap'p.l ' i cat i on 'was a I so 
received 'fl"om'Helen Thompson for her da't'gh'ter L'ynhetl' Rae., Th~ ,letter of Betty 
Durkin , r:equesting enrollrt.ent of her chi loren Kathleen, Judy, and Leo was again 
brOlfght ,llP,which letter stat~s that they were away from the reservation when 
L~p~,qr~k~d with ,the A.E .C. as "cl L'feutenant. 'but ''they ,had si;:r I I cons I dared South 
o~~ot~ :~ 'their residenc~. Orvi /Ie langdeau stated that the council had p.re~lol.g;ly 
9~ ,nled enrer/me,nt of toe child of Loy ',lee \'Jhltco'rr.b beca'use of, the degree of bl<>od, 
and " tne .<?fd.~ensus bO<?ks were brought !n and Orvi I Ie pOinted out some discrep,~cles 
in ,t,h"f~e~v~es 9f blood in ,the new bool~ as comp-aredwith' the old , 'records. Th~ 
~punci 1 reviewed ttiese books and discussed these: 'vari~us enro 'llments. G!ar.eflce 
Ihompson 'nia99 a motion to enroll those with on~-quarter ' d'3gree Indian ,blood, and 
lfanyone w6r:rts to go back and check these' books and make any G:orrectlons, this 
could be , brpught, up"'1 a "ter: The motion was seconded by J. W. , Thompson.an,d carried 
\'d ttl 5 i x' for and pone aga I nst . ' 

, . ".; (20)' , 

LAND EXCHANGE - k Brewer sa I d there ' was , a I and exchange where Vera Gandt wants 
to exchange. her ai ';;'!-ment for one where s',e is I iving down here. Her allotment 
was f,or, 160 acres va i ued at $5750. ' The exchange i:s for 220 Clcr:es va I ued at 
$5800, The reason, for the difference 'in a'dre~ge ' is that the 160 acres was good 
gra,s$ I, and with water, and the exchange ·r and i ~ rough and h II I y. Kay Gourneau 
made ,a mot i on to approve th i 5 exchange. The mot j on was ', seconded by Orv Ute 
Langdeau and ca~ried wi t h six for and none agai~st. 

(21) 

LAND SAL!: - Andrew ' Estes said we have a letter from !Georoe S'Aall and- Arbie Small 
saying t hat Arbie wants to sell his land'to fhe Tribe. Joe Bre\ler said t h i s came 
up before but their appl icatlon was dlsapproved · b~¢ause they didn't,have any 
reason to se j I It. The ' I and is in the conso r i'dated a rea. Cha r I es Lap9cieau made 
a mot I on to buy ' th I s I and. The mot i on was ' seconded by J. ~/ ,. Thompson and ca rr! ed 
~i t h ,six for and none against . 

( 22) 
MEET I NG WITH GOVERNO~ - A I ett e r wa's re 'ad 0 from' Mr. Ash rev stat Lng that the re 
--.; 

, wou 19 be a mee,. i ng with a I I. Tl- i ba I cha; nnen w l'th 'Go.vernor. Filrrer on Fr I day, 
, February 14th 0, . : " 

, (23) 
UNt'TEO SIOUX MEETING - A letter was a'l'so read stating there would be a United 
Sioux meeting on February 21st. 

, . ' (24) 
" REALIv.' CLcRK ,,:':t-1r. Edzards said they 'have been without a realty clerk in Pierre 
, for a ' 16rig time and they wi I I· not be able ' to HI' I this posl 'tion and a lot of work 

neEfds to be done, ,some 'Brul,ie work, lend sales, exchanges, etc. He sald they 
rece i ve ,~bout $4500 per year in execut i on fees,f j I i rig fees, and they \~oU I d 
rath.er, instead of turnin~ this beck to the Treas'urYi establ ish a position and 
pay th Is , to the T r I ~e ,for ;the sa fa ry • He sa i d thciit the pos I t fan wou f d nee'd to be 

' ~ \3,?-4 and tha,t th Is, w'ou I dn It b'e qu i te eiTOugh and wou I d cost , the tr I be about 
, $500 "a year. He sai'Cj jf Lo~er ~rule wocid go aFong with thisi · they wiJl also 

contact Crow Cre€. "nd see If they will also contribute for this position. J. 
_ ~ .• , Thompson !nade a L~otion to go afongwith Mr. Edzard's proposal providing Crow 

Creek wil I also participate. The motion was seconded by Char-Ies Lan9deau and 
carried with six for and none againsto 
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REGULAR MEETING (25) FEBRUARY 5. 1969 

DOROTHY JONES HOMESITE - Oorothy Jones said that the council at one time g~ve her 
two acres of land as a homesite but sne never recei ved any kind of paper on this. 
Joe Brewe r sa id that he could make he r up a twenty- f ive year lease , as this is 
the us ual procedure, and they have the opt ion to renew at the end of th i s time. 

(26) 
LAW AND ORDER PROPOSAL - Mr. Edzards asked if any further discussions have been 
made on this law and order proposal (of turning it over to the Tri be on the Buy 
Indian Contract.>. Andrew asked if this would mean t hey wou ld t ransfer ou r two 
po l ice. Mr. Edzards sai d t hey wou ld of fer them other jobs , and we cou ld also offer 
t hem a job, of course if they t ransfer they would con tinue be ing a B.I.A. employee, 
but would lose their retirement if they stayed. Kay Gourneau said we are involved 
in so many things dght now, they were t hi nking of wa it ing a I ittle before we make 
a dec ision. J .. W. --l ompson as !~ed if they are doing thi s any p lace e lse. Mr. 
Edza rds said in pa r!-, not in t ota l. Some t r ibes have cont racted t o pay one or 
t wo positions. Orvil Ie Langdeau said the thing most of us worry about is finding 
a new police force. Andrew sa id we would kick thi s around a l itt le more, and Mr. 
Edzards said if we do dec ide, t o let him know and they wil I work someth ing up. 

( 27 ) 
TURN-KEY HOUSING MEETING - Mr . Tl ustos asked if the meeti ng set up for Fr iday, 
the 7th, is stil Ion, to go over the applications , An drew Est es told him yes . 

( 28> 
REQCEST FOR DONATION - A let te r was read from Father Fagan request ing a donation 
to keep the Si oux for Christ radi o program on the air. J. W. Thompson made a 
motion t o g ive t hem $25 .00. The motion was seconded by Grace Est es and carried 
wi t h fi ve for and none against. 

( 29) 
IN DI AN ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME - The chairman read a letter f rom t he Superintendent 
forwarding an Area Office Memorandum asking if the Council wou ld like to nom inate 
a member for the athletic ha l l of fame, and if so we shou ld send a b iography, 
the troph ies this person won, etc . 

(30 ) 
RAYTHEON OVEN DEAL - Andrew Estes said he would I ike a mot ion or reso lut ion f rom 
the counci l, that he has to go to Boston on the 17t h, on t h is oven deal, and that 
Governor Farra r Is go ing. He would like to have authorization t o si gn any ' 
papers t hat he may have to sign. J. W. Thompson made a motion to adopt a 
resolution authori z ing the chairman to sign any necessa ry pape rs . The motion 
was seconded by Cla rence Thompson and carried with f ive fo r and none aga inst, one 
absent . 

(3 1) 

TRIBAL PICKUP - The Chairman s tated the tri ba l pickup is using four or f ive 
qua rts of oil a day and he was t hin ki ng of trading it in . The counci l di scussed 
thi s and Char les L ~3deau made a mot ion to have It ove r-haul e d. The mot ion was 
seconded by Claren~2 Thompson and carried with si x for and none agai nst . 

( 32 ) 
ADJOURNr~NT - J. W. Thompson moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Grace 
Estes and carri e d wi th s ix for, none agains t. 

CERT IF ICATION 
The forego ing is a true and correct transcript of the mi nutes of the Regu lar 
Mee t ing of the Lowe r Brule Si oux Tribal Council hel d on Februa ry 5, 1969. 
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SPEC I AL ~:f..EETi NG ' . ' .. 

f, ··: . 
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',LOWER BRULE SIOUX TR I SAL CbUNC I L . 
. " . ' ',':-" ~ . FEBRUARY ~ '1 1 , ' 196,9 . 

:"The sp'ec I a I meet i n9 of the Lower Bru Ie Si oux T r i ba I Counc i I was he I d at the 
Tribal Office Bu i Idi ng at Lower 8rul~, South, Dekota, . on February 11 , 1969, 

. an d was cal l ed to ord~r by the 'Ctiairman, Andrew Es t es" a:t ,.10 :40 a.m. w'tth 
. members present as fo n ows: ' 

Present 
Andrew Estes , Chalr"man 

.CI 'arence Thompson', .v i ce Cha 'lr'mciln ' 
,. kay· .. ~u rnE:au,. Secretary-'Treasu re r 

/. J. IN. ' TttOrIl[':l son, Sgt. at AFms . .. . 
Orv i.I f~ t.Clngdeau, Chap I a j n 
Grac~. E,~tes ' . . .. 

Charl es langdeau 

, Others Present 
Edward Edlards, Superintendent 
Duane Harder, Industrial Dev. Officer 
JohnW • Larson, Attorney 
F loyd Taylor, Omnl Desrgn 
.J im s.~enson. Indusfrlal Dev; Officer 

T he meetfng' was ,opened ~i th t li'e LOjdl;~'?raye r led,by the Chaplain, ·Orville Lange>: 
~ • . " I' , 

. , ( 1) 

RAYTHE'ON OVEN PURCHAsE -: Andr ew Est es sa i d t hat t ast week they had a meetl ng at 
t he Bank with the Sma l l Bus iness Adm inistration and ran In t o a snag, so he 
ca l led th is .meet ing to get the counci I ' s fee l i ng,s and he called on Floy·d'Taylor • 

. . \ . 

Mr. Tay I or saj d Mr. WhJ te ley' co.u I' d not be ' he.r:e ,t.o day ~ but 'that he w~u I d . 
expla i n wha t had. happened on ·h i S . ,H~:re~U~wed ~he negotia t ions ·wh,.ich':·flad 

·' taKen pl ace, ~ow Mr.~Jh itel ey -wa~ interes ted In purchasLng tha ma r kering an d 
I': ' inanu fact~ r ing rlghfs on the Ray thE'!on 'tni cro-wa ve'qven,and how -they h,ad gone to 

. Boston anti di scu ssed.th ls wi tb Re l/theon. He r evLewed the meet ings which had 
ic3ken" pi ace w~ i t'h 'ile~.8.A ;· con'c~ rn i n9' -"f i nanci ng.tor t h r 5 purchase •. ' Omn I 
oe~ign ag reed to pt inl.S250.;000 and they a~ ked the Tr ibe to come In with 
$250, 000 , ' \tilth a t otal package o f $500, 000 . This has been discussed between 
Omni O~s ig,"!, S.B.A., ·and tt'le 1:r i'beand t~hey met three times with the Smal l . 
Bus i ness Adm l n i strat ion. The' 5 .B.A. "sal d t:,ey . ~IOU I d lend money to Lower Br-u Ie 
E I ecrron I cs, pehd i n9 ''r.esu I ts. of a feas i b i I i ty .3-!·u9Y wli I ch wou I d have' t~ be 
~de , an d' they wou Id . ,Ii kettle trl ~e t o ,contr i,b ute C(n . amdunt of -cash, . and they 
were 'tal k i ng about $lQO , OOQ , ' because they tho~g!Jt tho l-e shou ld be 'tri bal .. ' 
Invoiveine~t . 'Mr. Sche l i e' .spl d t he bank, 'wou I d' p,a r ti ci pate:on a 'guarante'e type 

. ~ 'I oan "~ That. i s why ·we· a re .here tbday , to f ind,oot.how.;.the counci ,l ~w i th ,· th·e ' 
. ~ure"au 's advice, could bes t app roach +h'ls. , . . ' . .. . . . . . " 
:. : .~ " ., ' \ • - ' ..... : . . . J . .. ~ I . . 

.At torney 'larson aske9 que.stion·s a~d 'd i scuss~d various ~spects of the it rari :;action 
~1tti ' MrF' Harde'r . ,' H&· .i,nqu'j red a~out the :terrn of , the patent r ights'whlt~ ' ("iould 
be:-;() i;..irchaseo ·an'd ,sa i d he thought t h is ,wo.ul d .~e crucra L -as ·ttley~re 9009. f or' 
s~ ve;:i'teer.! 'y~,qrs . ;3~d after that ' t hey ' ~ec6i'ne Jlub I I,e ,property and an'y6f1e c 'inuse 
+hem ~ " Mr; Harder ' said that before S' ;B. A·" 'wl ll make anv .comm i·1ment 'on"the . 

't 'i nan~ i'r:;9 ', 1)i~ ¥",!,iu~i: h6v~ ;a. tea's l'bi ! fty: studY F!nd. "t:he ma'n wh(»makes' these ' . 
'sftJd ies has been placed on Juri dut y 'fol one month and hasn't been able to do it v . ! • 
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SPECIAL MEETING FEBRUARY t1, 1969 

Attorney larson said he would Ilke , to point out that business advice is not his 
field, and we would have to get t his somewhere else. The legalltle~ of the 
t hi ng and how to tie It down is what they deal primarily in. He asked what 
is The Tribe getting ,for this money. Mr. Harder said presumably they would get 
$100.,'000 worth of stock. Mr. Harder said the original plan was for the Tribe 
to borrow from S.B.A. and then reinvest this; but It was discovered that the 
Tribe is looked upon as another governing body and Is Ineligible to receive a 
loan direct. There was some discussion as to the companies Involved, Omnl 
Design whi ch has a parent .company in fl.lInneapolls, Lower Brule Electronics, and 
the othe r companies on other reservations. Mr. larson said that when oth~r 
things are Involved and things do go bad, when you try and trace out what 
happened , you can 't do It._ Clarence Thompson said that he agreed with this, 
as the Tr i be lost money on the last deal because of the transfer from one 
company to anot her. Floyd Taylor said that there would be no mingling of funds, 
and t hat any loans from one company to another would be shown In the form of 
a stock trans fer, so that everything would be shown. 

The oven was discussed and the other companies Interested In it. Floyd Taylor 
said that Litton :s interested In It but are having trouble with their ovens 
because of the c..., .;r leakage in radiation. They are coming to Raytheon to 
provide them wi t h the ovens they need. Mr" Whiteley worked for litton and 
knows the i r oven, and he also worked for Raytheon on t he development of their 
oven . That Is the only reason they got in the door at Rayt heon, because they 
knew Mr. Whiteley. Seeburg;s offering Raytheon $400.000 for the oven, but 
t hey would rather see Omnt get it because Omnl has the background and engineering 
to carry on the development of this oven. 

J. W. Thompson asked what is the problem of the Tribe. It appears that S.B.A. 
wouldn't come through with the total package of $250,000 so they are asking 
the Tribe to put In $100,000. So we have a decision to make here, whether 
we want to do this or not. Floyd Taylor said that S.B.A. wanted the T rl ~e 
Involved. Mr. Swenson said that this figure may be high, and after the 
feasibility study is made, If it looks right, this figure might be cut in half. 
The councl I discussed this and said they would need to know the. results of 
the feasibi Iity study before commiting tribal funds. 

Mr. Larson asked a few more quest Ions, he asked aga I n why Raytheon was, se II' ng 
this for $250 ,000 . Mr. Swenson replied for the same reason they sold the rights 
to the f luorescent t ight to Sylvania. They are not commercially oriented. 
Floyd menti oned also that they developed the acutron watch which they sold to 
Bu fova. Mr. larson asked about the building, and if our present building 
wou ld be. adequate to get started and get this off the ground. Floyd said yes, 
Ini ti al ly-. TheE.D.A. grant appl ication for another larger bui lding was also 
brol:Jght up. Floyd Taylor said that the buildings would be 'eased on a lease 
contract. ' 

Attorney larson said that this rental Just Isn't working out. No one ever 
pays the rent. It would be a better deal where the Tribe's contribution In 
the business would come out some other way. If the Tribe contributes the use 
of a $75,000 bui i~rng, they have already made quite a contribution. even if It 
Is a rental. Mr. Harder said that the S.B.A. kept saying they want tribal 
invo lvement. Mr. larson said they are involved, up to their ears. 
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SPECI AL ME ET ING FEBRUARY 1" 1969 

The counci I discussed t h is further and what kind of a motion would be needed . 
Cl a rence said if we make a motion, he t hinks we should make one which Mr . 
Larson would beli eve in . Mr. La rson : Aga in, I don't feel qua l i fi e d to make 
a statement on whether you shoul d or shouldn' t do t his . That 15 out of my 
l ine, and I don't have enough in formation to base a dec is ion on. If it we re 
me or my money, I do have th is feel ing. As a by-stander, if you do go into 
it , I think you should st r ive for more consideration for the use of that 
bui Iding, becau~ _ that is a s ubstantial contribution. Maybe thi s hasn't 
been discussed \', :-:-h S.B.A. yet . Maybe this coutd be worke d out on a morat orium 
o f rental. Anytime the tr ibe is sitting here with a bui Id ing that industry i s 
going to move into, the bu i Id i ng is provided which would pthe rwise take a big 
cash outlay. My thinking is that in the financing of it, they s hou l d take 
t his into consideration. 

Grace asked for Mr. Edzards op inion, and he commented that we have an industrial 
development program set up, and of coursa are interested in something wh ich wi ll 
provide job opportunities for the people. Mr. Larson ment ioned that when you 
deal \O/ith promoting industry, you have to expect losses. He referred to the 
balance sheet which showed the cost of labor at $24.00 per oven, and he 
questioned this small figure for labor when the total product cost is 50 hlgh. 
rvlr. Tay I!or sa i d th i s $24.00 was for assemb I y on I y . 

Andrew Estes said the meet i ng would adjourn for dinner, wh ich was 
served by Home r'<1anagement at St. Mary's Hall. 

The chairman called the meet ing back to order at 1: 15 and asked what was t he 
counc i I, 's dec i s I en or an swe r en th is. Kay Gourneau sa i d she wou I d like to 
make a motion saying we are in terested in this dea l depend ing en what S.B. A.'s 
feas i b iii ty study shows, and semeth I ng to the effect abou t th I 5 bu i I d i n9" Mr . 
Larson said one way would be that in figuring the centrlbution of the tribe, 
it sheuld be taken into censl de ratlon that they will be fur nishing cap ital 
eutlay O'f so many dollars per month in the form of the buildi ng. Orvi lie 
Langdaau mentioned Including in the resolution the figure up to the ameunt of 
$100,000. The mot'lon was secended by Clarence Thempson and carried with. 
five fer and none against. 

(2) 
CORPS LAND ~ETTLEMENT - J. W. Thompson asked what happened to that land trade 
between the Corp: and the Tribe. Mr. Larson sai d t hat t his Is compl ete, we 
have' the deeds ~ j it has been recorded. Grace Estes said she thought we 
agreed on $23.0CO, and the last amount received was $8, 000 . Jeyce Estes 
breught in the records which showed that $13,000 was received before, and this 
I ast amount rece ived was the ba ,1 ance. 

(3) 
PIERRE BOARDING SCHOOL GRANT - Grace Estes mentioned that Ca rol Geodface was 
now attending PI.erre Boarding SchoO'l and the social worker has asked if she 
would be entltled ' to the $2 .00 a menth which the other Lower Bru le students 
receiv.e. The council agreed she sheuld have th is fer t he rest of the year . 
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SPECIAL MEETING FEBRUARY 11, 1969 
& I ) 1'0' ~ ' . .-r " • 

, . ~' . . ~ • " _ . • ' .. ' " . t . "' . ... , • " ' ~,, ' 
,' , ,: 'c _,., ,-; , ',,' , \( 4) , .' , ' 

LA\'I AND '_OROER LIQUOR CODE - Me. , .~dza~ds :~aid there was a question raised on 
our law 'and Groer- coCJe',\and fi'~ '~idntt " know I(thft Law .a~d oi-~er Committ~e had) 
It straightened out. There was an arrest made on ' a person in poSsession of 
a b ro~ell sea f '. 'Your- Chapter X I V I I .quo~ rode, Just says that it is I ega I to have 
'iquor:PO the , re~ervatJoh: as~oog a~ -.J.t is ,in conformity with state laws 
regarding' possess ron, sale , and,tra,n~PQrt~tlo.n. He, asked if it was 'the cOu'ncfi's 
I nterpre'tatr1 on ':'0 '0 ttl Is t "hattr.e "st.ate laws wo,U f d app I y. The counc II I nd I cated 
yes ~ ,t~C!t wou Jd be l1he (nterp ret.at i on. ' 

. " ,! .. ' . , ~ - _ ' ,j , .... . • 

ADJOURN;~s.~JT - Orville ' lang.:!aau moved to .adjourn. The motion was second$d by 
J. \~; , Thompson and carr i ad with five for and none aga I nst. 

' : ,, ' (5) 

lAWR~NCE THOMPSON REQUF.ST, :- The meet i ng w,as ,c.a II ed back t6 order ~s 'lawrence 
Thomp'scn came to see'the',counc.il Inregar.d tq , approval of his pank loan with' 
his catfJ'e as securl''ty. , He brought , ir:- the signed mortgage pap'ers on h i's :Iand 
and p resented ' them to the counc II ',' J. t/., :niompson made a mot I on to alithor I ze 
hl1n "to 'g6 ahead wltH-'his l,oan "from .. theTrf-':cOunty ' 8ankwith th'e !ribe acting as 
co:-s 1 gner. : The mo-t-Jon was seconded by Ka~ Gqurneau an~" card e:d with f i va for " 
and nOIle ,aga I nst. ' , ' ", ,' ' 

-. ' '<'6) , 
TURN-KEY HOUSIN~ - lawrence Thompson said they woufd be ' goln~ around t6 layout 
the s I ta plans C '-, ' !1e turn-key hGmas and make the survey on water, and wou I d 
I Ike someone 'fraIT :he cOlHlci I to go ',with them. Andrew Estes , deSignated Clarence 
Thompson and Orvil Ie Langdeau to go with him to make this survey. .. . , 

, ". '. ~ 

ADJOU8NMENT ~ GraCe Estes .,mov~dto !~}o~r~~:, : : Ti~e' , ffiqtlon ~~~ ' s'econde~' ,~Y Kay ' . 
Gourneau and car'rred -Wi th,f i ve ' tOI" and none a99 : nst., 

. \ .. 
CERT,I F~CATlgN " , 

' ; l' '_ : .' " , '. :'" ,., ~' ~', '," ' I I 

The forego I ng I s a true and correct transcr I pt of the m' nutes of the j Sp~c la'f .. : '.ll 
Meei' I ng at, the lower Br.u I e 5 i oux Tr I ba I Counc II he I d on February t 1 th, 1969. 
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~~INUTES 

REGULAR MEETING 
lO\'JER BRULE SIOUX TRI BAL CQUNCI L 

MARCH 5, 1969 

SUBJECT 

Approval of MI nL. -' ~s 

Commun ity Health Representative Program 
Approve Genera l Counsel Invoice 
Approve Payment to Att orney Sonosky 
Request Audit 
Enrollment 
Mutual Help Houses, Repair 
Site for Turn-Key Houses 
High School 
Omnl Lease 
Chalomar Settlement 
Request for Appraisa ls 
Omni Des ign 
Snow Removal 
lal", and Order 
Realty Clerk Position , Pierre 
litt le Bend Road 
Honey Bees 
Counsellor Creek Development 
\'Im. Hauf f Transfer (Road Engineer) 
Land Transact ions 
Educat ion Grants 
Nepotism Regulat ion . O.E.O. Poli cy , CAP Director Pas. 
Request for Donation, Sioux San 
Training received by Community Heal th Representatives 
Ut i I ity Commiss ion Report 
Fa i r Cowmittoe Re port 
Clerk of Courts Salary 
Chai rman's Salary 
Uni t ed Sioux Meeting 
Adjournment 

PaQe Item 

1 1 
1 & 7 2 & 28 
2 3 
2 4 
2 5 
2 6 
2 7 
3 8 
3 9 
3 10 
3 11 
3 & 6 12 & 24 
4 13 
4 14 
5 & 8 15 & 31 
5 16 
5 17 
5 18 
5 19 
6 20 
6 21 
7 25 
7 26 
7 27 
7 28 
7 29 
8 30 
8 31 
8 32 
8 33 
8 34 



MINUTES 
R!:GULAR 1,1EET I NG 

LOWE R BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCil ' 
t'lhl;CH 5 , 1969 

The regular meeting of the Lowe r Brule Sioux Tr ibal Council was hel d at t he 
Tribal Offi ce Building at Lower Brule, South Dakota, on ivlarch 5, 1969, and 
'lIas called to order by the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 10:30 a.m. , ,wi th members 
present as follows: 

Present 
Andrew Estes, Chairman 
Clarence Thompson, Vi ce Cha i rman 
Kay Gourneau, Secretary Treas urer 
J. \'J. Thompson, Sgt. at Arms 
Orvi I Ie Langdeau, Chap la in 
Grace Estes 

Absent 
Charles Langeeau 

The meet i ng was opened with t he l o rd' 5 Prayer I ed by the Chap I'~ j n, Orv I I Ie Langdeau. 

(1) 

APPROVAL OF MI'NUTES - The Chai r man stated that we have minutes of prev ious 
meetings, the regular meet ing of February 5th and the Specia l Meeting of February 
11th. J. W. Thompson made a mot ion to approve them. The mot ion was seconded 
by Grace Estes and carried with fi ve for and none aga inst. 

(2) 
COM~,1LJN !TY HEALTH REPRESENTAT I VE PROGRAM - The cha i rman stated that be fo re we move 
into our regular agenda, he wou ld I ike to callan rvlr . Lavern Re inhart , Community 
Health Representative Coord inator , to give a report on the schoo l and t raining 
they received. Mr . Reinhart sa Id that the train i ng t hey recei ved in Tucson 
covered the areas in which t hey would be wo rk ing, and t h is was bas ica l ly a program 
to promote better understandIng be'hieen the Publ ic Health Service and our 
community, and to administer first aid in case of emergency, to prov i de 
transportat ion for "he sick, i II and aged for medical purposes, and t o provide 
a follow-up program on pat 'ients after their release from the hospital, to follow 
up on cases such as diabetes , etc. , and primarily to deal with hea lth and 
sanitation problems of our commun ity. He sa i d the Commun ity Hea lth Ce nter wl l I 
be located right in the store bui Iding, next 'to the kindergarten cl ass room. Mrs. 
Alvena Hudson asked for assistance from the counci I in gett ing thi s program 
started, as it is a new program and needs to be desc ribed to the peop le . Kay 
Gourneau asked the counci I if t hese new C.H.R.'s an d coo r d inator could be made 
members of our tribal heal,t h comm ittee, as they attend va r ious hea l th meeti ngs 
which are valuable, and t hey cou ld get a lot out of t he meet ings and It wou ld 
be helpful to them In the i r work. Mrs. Hudson stated t hat she thought she shou ld 
dissolve her chairmanship of t h is committee. Mrs. Grace Estes said when we have 
designated our committees, a counc i I member i s us ua l ly chai rman, and she made a 
mot ion to have Mrs. Kay Gou rneau as chairman of the health commi t tee and to have 
the C.H.R. 's and coordinato r on the health comm ittee . ,The motion was seconded by 
Orwi lie Langdeau. There was a d iscussion as t o whe t her the previous health 
committee members would st i I I be interested in serving on t h is committee an d 
Kay Gourneau suggested ca l l ing a meeting wit h t hese members of the o ld health 
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committee and see If they are stTl1 interested. A vote was taken and Mrs. 
Es-t~;;. mot i on carr I ed with . .f i ve for, nqoe aga i nst. Mrs ~ E.stes sa I d she wou I d 

.1 i ~~ to go 0.,· record as say i n9 that. th~ counc iii s R~e~hundre'dpercent bah.! n;a 
the health committee, they have had training, and i;t: Is up1to them now to make 
a ·. success of th ·ls •. The chairman said that he told r·lr. Reinhart that he could 
tia~e permission ' to Ise . the tribal cci~ • . Kay Gourneau sugges.ted trading the car 
in on a station wa s. ·n .as .it would be more etfectiy'e for health purposes. The 
cha i rman suggest ed we cou I.d do th i s aft.er Ju I y ,and set up the budget accord i n9 I y, 
and have an emergencyr~d I ight Installed on the, statlqn wagpn. , ' . . ,. 

(3) 
,'i' 

"APR-ROVE GENERAL COUNSJ:L INVOICE - The chairman stated .we have an invoice from 
.Attorney Larson for $108.40 for the period from January :17th through February 16th. 
Mr.s. ·Grat>e Estes made a motion to approv.e Mr. ·Larson.'s ~nv ,oice. The motion was 
seconded 'by. J. W. Thompson and carrie'd with five for and none .against. 

(4) 
APPROVE PAYMENT TO ATTORNEY SONOSKY - ,{he chairman stated that we need to adopt 
a resolution to approve payment of $97 •. 98·to Attorney.$onosky,which is LOI>ler 
Bru le's share of the attorneys fee on tne Black Hills. CLaim contract. Clarence 
Thoml"Son made 'a mot i on to take care 0f th I s -b 1"+ I·. The 'fllOt Ion was 'Seconded by 
Grace Estes and carried with five for . andnone;~gainst. , 

. , 
(5) 

REQUEST AUDIT - The chairman stated we need a resolution ' to ~uest an audit of 
trne t ribal pObks;as of Ju·ly 1st, 1969. Kay Gourr:leau made "a, rn0tion to request 
an audit. The motion was seconded by Orvl I Ie Langdeau and carried with five for 
and none against. 

(6) 
ENROL LMENT - An" app lleat·ion for enro II ment was reG:e i ved for · Sharon' Darl ene. 
Sma It, ch i I d of Max r ne Mil dred Sma II. The . counc i .1 ,d I scussed th i 5 , and a I.though she 
was bo rn iri 1951, she has always been a resident of Lower Br~le so that she would 
be el igible. Grace Estes made a motion to enrol I Sharon Darlene Sma I I. The 
motion was seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried with five for and none aga inst • 

. ... 
(7) 

MUTUAL-HELP HOUSE~ _ . REPAIR - Evert Fletcher came and discussed with the council 
problems they a're encountering on the mutual-help houses wi th the floor settling. 
He said he wasA'tsure of the cause of the problclm, that It might have been 
green lumber, or Itt'tllght have been a fault of t i~'3 Litt l eton plan as the floor 
is on I y blocked at the center and" that is a 12 foot spa n t o the wa r Is I·ti th 2x8'1 
stringers. The council discussed this and what type.of, bl'Q(!;king would be needed 
to correct the situation, and Mr. Fletcher said that It should be done soon before 
summer, because if the lumber dries, lt will not come bQck. Cl d ~ence Thompson 
made a motion to contact the contractor who Is responsij l e for furnishing the 
material and who Is · responsible. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Estes and 
carrfedwlth ftve fop and none againSt. The ohairman stated that he would 
'cont act Knecht and see if theywoul'd be willing to furnishl the additlonalm3terial 
needed for this floor support. 
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( 8 ) 

?ITE FOR TURN-KEY HOUSES - Evert Fletcher asked about the location for t he 
turn-key houses and said they would like to put the twe nt y low-re nt houses near 
the gas tank and keep the low rent un r'ts together, either in the trai lercou r t 
a rea if there i s room, or possibly .behind t he present un its. Andrew E$t es .asked 
if someone woul d ma ke a mot ion as t9 how t o handl e the space for these ~ou ses • . 
Ever t said Mr. Tlustos and an Inspector ,·/e re comi ng Fr iday. Clarence Thompson 
suggested we let Andrew take ca re of that and get the site worked up. 

(9) 
HIGH SCHOOL - Andrew Este s sai d he went to a s chool meeting in Presho Tuesday 
night, and they are hav i ng a meefi n.g the 1/ th at Presho . He sa i d that if we. want 
to get a school at this end of the county, we are go ing to have to get together 
and really work. Kay Gourneau mentioned that if Fort Thompson would go wi th us, 
\'Ie cou I d get a schoo I, but they want it right in Fort Thompson. Evert F I etcher 
mentioned also that if our kids have to go as far as Pres ho ·o r Ke nnebec to school, 
it wi I I be too far tor them to pa rticipat e i n extra-curr icu lar activities. Andrew 
Estes said there is a meeting In Pres~o Tuesday night at abou t 7:00 at the school 
and some of us should attend. 

( 10) 
prvNl LEASE - The cha i rman sa i d t hat Attorney Bubak aske d about prepari ng the 
lease for the Omnl plant and . \~hether we wanted a flat rate or a rent basec on 
the number of employees. Kay t ourneau stated that he had suggested a. flat ~ate . 
The original proposal was re fe rred to, ''1hich specified a minim um ren t of $400 per 
month based on 40 employees, with a ~ax imum of $600 with le ss t han 20 empl oyees . 
J. W. Thompson said It didn:t matter to him, but he though t the $400 minimum is 
amp le rent for the build!n~. Orvi .1 Ie ~angdeau made a motion that we charge a 
f I at rate of $400 per rr:onth. The . (not i on ... ,as seconded by Cla rence Thompson add 
carried with five for and none against. 

( 11) 

CHN,.O r·ilA..I3.2f-TTLE~ilENT - Kay Gourneau stated that Mforney Bubak had suggested we 
make ::I counter offer of settleme nt to Chalornar fo r $18,000. J. 1'1 . Thompson 
sta t ed Chalomar's last offer was $12,000. Kay stated that i t seems that Chal cmar 
d0esn ' t want to go into bankruot cy because this wi II ruin t hei r chance for a me rger 
with Redcor; however, unless we settle, they wi I I be forced into bankru pt cy. J. 
W. Thompson sa i d he thought we s hou .1 d as K for more than that, and he s uggested a 
counter offe r of $26,000, '''h ich \\Iould be about hal f of the or ig ina l lo~ns . 
Orv I I Ie Langdeau i nqu ired about +he equ i pment wh i ch they I eft at t he p I ant. here , 
and Kay Gou rneau 'gested we cou i d ma ke that a pa rt of OU r: offer of sett I ement , 
that ... ,e keep that. Grace Estes made that a mot i on, to make a coun ter offer . 
of $26,000 plus troe equipme nt . The motion was seconded by Orv i l Ie Langdeau and 
carried with five for and none against. 

( 12) 
REQUFST FOR P..PPRA I SA!_S - The c ha i rman stated we have a request f rom Chari es 
~'Jh ist ler to sell h i s interest in land, that is in t he Long Fi sh Es tate . There 
is a lso a request f rom l\ddie ~Jh i te Lark Eag le Dog to sel l her in -reres t in the 
Lucy Standing Cloud Estate. Kay Gourneau made a mot ion t o have both of these 
tracts of land appraised. The motion was seconded by Cla rence Thompson and. 
ca rrt ed with five for and none against. 

<The mee t ing adjourned fo r dinner which was se rved by t he Extensi on 
Club at St. r,1ary's Ha ll .> 
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(Du r,j fl'g the nae'n oreal<," the Cred I t Comm I tte had a'n in forma I meet I ng with r~r. McKay) 

The:: cha i rman ca~ ,I ed the meet i n9 back to orde r at 2: lOp. (11. with the fo I. ~ow i ng 
peo~le In addition to the council present: 

Mr. Lloyd Whiteley 
Mr. F~oyd Taylor . 
Mr. Edward Edzards 
Mr. Joe Brewe~ 

~13) Mr. Carl Smith 

. . , 

OMNI DESIGN - The chairman gave the floor to Mr. WhIteley and said he wants to 
explain. Mr. "/hlteley said that he thought some explanation was necessary. ~Jhen 
they came on the reservation, they were financially weak but had a stock issue 

. go i ng wh i ch was what"'they \.,ere go i"9 to use to do the job. A few months ago 
he heard there were people trying to undermine us. It was hard to determine who 
it was and what the i r reasons were. Two weeks ago we, ,went to Raytheon to f ina I J ze 
the agreement on the purchase of the micro-I!!ave oven. , At· that time, Raytheon 
ca I led and sa i d the f i nanel a j' commun i ty . In Mi nneapol 15 were tryi ng ·to get th i s for 
Minneapol is and he': threate~ed to kick Whiteley out and put Crocker in~ Mr. , 
Whl t eleyfour'ld th ': .- out ' antf'wEmt b'ack to tbe promotor . He was supp,osed .. to ha.ve 
had 65,000 shares of stock.,sold, but.he hadn't, so they terminated his agreement 
and the II ne of cred i t at the b~nk wa's shut off. The money for payro II s, B'tc. was 
set as I de; however, the peot;l e spent th i 5 money to pay b i I 15 wh i ch they shou I dn' t 
have paid, and didn't pay the bi I Is which they should have. When you have a stock 
Issue, you cannot change mana~ement because if this happens, they make them 
start allover on the sto'ck ' issue. Therefore, at the present time they cannot 
make a move. They havenired a firm to m~n~geand -carry out the stock Issue. As 
for the checks wh I ch have bounced, these are a I I no\'f be .iog r;edee(Tllad.: They w t I I 
be si gned only by Cissy and Floyd Ta'tlor~', so fhat this area has been ,taken care of. 
Mr. 'flhiteley apologized and gaid tnls \«as a surprise to him as he dldR't real ize 
it happened uri t illt did. , It happened ' because ' people got greedy and wanted TO 
t ake over the Raytheon package. Orvi lie Langdeau asked now they s tood with 
Raytheon . Mr. \~h i te ley: rea I good. Raytheon j s st i II w! th us and they rea I i ze 
what has happened' ..ar'lo they have only the best ' wlshes for us to get it done and 
they are wa I t I ng. Mr. ~Ih I te I ey sa i d on the stock issue, they have to have so 
much money in the ban~ before they wi II release the issues. $250,000 they must· 
have. At that time they wi! I re I'ease t he do II ars. Mr. Wh i te I,ey sa i d on behaH 
of the peop Ie In Chamb'er f a in, he found out th,at the to{a I debt down there Is about 
$1500, but the sad part Is that part" of this w~nt back , to October:. He sa,jd . 
persona I I y, tomorro~ morn I ng, he 'was go I ng to go .down ·and. apo l-og r ze for th is. 
Mr. Ed~ards said 'he understood ' from S.B.A. tha,t t~y wi II probably be making. 
this feasi~11 ity: study next week. , 

-. . , . , 
r " .. ( 14) 

SNOIfI REIlf.OVAL - The cha I rman ca I I ed on Mr. Edza rds . He sa' d that we have no snow 
problem today, but our big snows ~ay st! I I Qe, ahead ot us. He $aid they have 
three additional trucks which' the'y hope they _y.ti II g~,! right away. Right 'now' 
most of ' the equipment Is being 'worked on. Altho~gh we have had some problems, we 
are better oft than In some areas ." , . . 

,. 
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( 15 ) 

LA~I AND ORDER - Mr. Edzards said the Law arid Order Committee has been review ing 
some of the improvements we nced to make in our la\ll and order se rv ice. \'Ie 
had requested four positi ons for j ai ler-ra dlo ope r ator ; howeve r, we onl y got 
two of these four and because they were shor t of f icers at Fort , t hey got them. 
In regard to the judges, Mr . Edzards sa i d they are not p ledged to carry a j udge 
ful I time. The chi ef judge i s budgeted for t wo days a week, with an assoc iat e 
judge ~s traffic warrants. Orvi tie Langdeau made a moti on t o adopt a resol ut ion 
t o request that the Bureau cont r act with the tri be fo r the pos it ion of j a iler
radio operator and the judges pos ition, as this wi I I imp rove ef fic iency and 
economy to the government. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried 
with five for and none aga i nst. 

(16) 
REALTY CLERK POSIT ;~~! PIERRE - Ivlr. Edzards said the counci I did agree to hav ing 
the execution fees tL;rned over to the tri be for fu nding t hi s pos it ion; however, 
the execution fees became due In November and have al ready gone into the treasury. 
So th i s means there wi l l be a de lay in th is; hov/ever , they wi I I st i I I ho I d the 
counci I resolution as bi nding until they can get the f und s . In the mean t ime, 
maybe the freeze wi I I be li fted so that th i s position can be f l I led. 

( 17) 
LITTLE BEND ROAD - The chai rman cal led on Emma Grass rope. Emma said she wou ld 
I i ke to ask a favor, and she would I ike to know if t he grave l truc ks coul d ~o 

u~thel-e and gravel because the school bus, 'head-s t a rt car, .and t he ma i I go ~l P 
there. Even if the road isnlt fixed, the gr.avel woul d ~a ke ·it passable , because 
as i ti s they can 't get out. J. \'1; Thompson sa i d that he hearq Pete Coffey say 
he would do some spot gravel! ing this '>'/eek. Mr. Edzards ased if fvlrs. Grass rope 
was getti ng one of the new homes, and if so, where di d she p lan to put It. Emma 
said south of the place . . Mr. Edza rds suggested maybe they shou ld consi der 
leasing a place on the gravel , as there really i s no road there , j ust a t ra i I. 

( 18) 
HONEY BEES - The chairman cal led on Car l Smith. Mr . Smith s a id t hat for some 
t ime he has been trying t o get someone to get honey bees on the rese rvation for 
two purposes: for the food , and a 'iso to pollinate t h is al fal fa. Now he met 
someone who is interested in comi ng on the rese rvation. He made a spot check and 
said whe rever they set their hives, they would give sixty pounds of honey a 
year for the site. Of course t h is has to be checked out by t he state . If t he 
t r ibe is interested in going ahead wi t h that , it wi l I cost the t r ibe noth ing. 
Some of it wou ld be on tri ba l land; seme mi ght be on private land . J . W. 
Thompson remarkediyou don! t sup pose we wi I I get stung do you . Grace Estes . 
mentioned that some people are a llergic to the st ings. Clarence remarked that if 
he has the honey, we hate the time. 

( 19) 
COUNSELLOR CREEK l ';ELOPMENT - Car l Smith sai.dthere was a man f rom Ch icago 
Interested in bu i "1- J i og a rec reat i ana I comp I ex and that he sent h im a copy of 
the Counsel lor Creek study made f our or f ive yea rs ago. If t hey are i nteres ted, 
they wi I I come out and look over t hi s area. Mr. Smith said that this man !s name 
was ~;eg I an. Grace Es tes sa i d she thol,lght t he re was pot ent i a I and that it wou I d 
pul I money in for t he Tribe. 
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(20) 

WM. HAUFF TRANSFER - Mr. Edzards mentIoned that Mr. Hauff, road supervisor and 
engineer, has been t~nsferred and th i s wit I be his last week here. They wi II 
be putting out a P.Q.B. on his position. 

(21) , , .' 

LAND TRANSACTIONS - Joo Brewer ·sta.te·d that there is the Ju I Ie Fi'reCloud exchange 
assignment, 'that the'Y 'would I ike- 'to get 'reassigned to the curreni' hEHrs, Wal ·ter 
Sazue and George Track, Jr., and they ~I I I each be entitled to half. In the 
same resolution, we could approve the proposed partitionment which they have 
wo~ked up between them. J. W. Thompson made a mot i on to adopt this resolution. 
The motion was seconded by Grace Estes ~~~ . ca.rrled \1ith fi\le tor and none against. 

I • ' . ," . 

Joe Brewer sa i d that they hav~ th~ app,ra i sa I ."orked up on George's ha 1 f sect I on, 
and that he · had I nd i cated t ,hat if t ·he pr I ce was right he wou I d se I I I t to the 
Tr i be, ,·J. W. ;rhompson mad.e a motlont~ authorize Joe, Brewer to make him, that 
ofter. The motion ·was seconded by Cla~ence Thompson and carried with five for 
and none against. 

.'! 

. . (22) 
LAND LEASES - . Joe Brewe,. stated- that _George Cnr i sten'son has, some subma rg.! na I 
land and he would I Ike to renew the lease. Andrew Estes sard this land is between 
the church and Shatters, and that hay could be cut but it would have to Just lay 
for about -two years as , J t t.s bare. J. ~'4 . Thompson .. m~cfe a mot I on to tab I e that . 
request. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried with five for and 
none against. 

, ' 
Joe ! Brewer stated that Rosco Huston wants to ' renew his lea~es. There is red 
9rass In there which he uses: for his sheep~ ~rid ' he is payi"ng' $1.ob per acre. 
And rew Estes sugges1"ed ra lsi n9 the rent to $2.00, as th.at. Is ' what he Is p'ay i ng. 
The term of the lease has beeR for one year at a time. 'J. W. Thompson made a 
motion to lease it Ito him for another year at $1.50 an acre. The motion was 
seconded by Clarence Thompson and carried with five for, none against. 

(23) . 
LAND RELEASE - Andrew Estes said that Gi Ibert Crazy Bul I gave him a land descriptior 
out of the consolidated area, 160 acres in the Rencounter estate, which is In the 
southwest corner c ' the reservat I on back of Da II as's. t f fhe counc i I has no 
Interest in buying -.-his land, . he needs approval 50 that it can be advertised , fOr 
sale. Clarence Thomp5Qn , made a motion to grant permission to release it for sale. 
The motion was seconded by J. W. Th9mpson and carried with five for and none 
against. . 

. C.t4 ) . 
REQUEST FOR LOAN OR LAND SALE - A letter was read from \'111 i iam Fire Cloud In 
which he asks to borrow $700 on his land to use TO fix his house, and If he could 
not repay this loan, he would be willing to sell . th'ls land, to the t ·rlee. Joe 
Brewer stated that th i s wou I d be a mortgage. 'and th r s wou 'l d take Wash i'ngton 
approval. Kay Gourneau left the room to talk tqMr. Fire Clo'lId to see ' if he would 
be :.Interested in . seiling it outrJght, ~nd he sald he woul.d. ' Kay'Gburneau meGa 
a mot i on tb request an appra i sa I on th I s. The mot Ion was seconded' b-y Gra'ce Estes 
and' carrl~d with Bve tor and none agai nst. Joe Brewer stated that' 'th I 5 ·mj ght 
be leased 'for five years yet, but he ·.would ,check. ' ' .' 

;., .. : .. ". 
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. . , ,. . (25) 

EDUCATION. GRANT(~ A.~· educat i onal g rant- app:1 i·catton· was. ,read f o.r . Jo~~ Estes who 
i s tak i ng a cor r espondehc e" ·tours·e j'r1. bookkeep·'·.n.g ·~nd .accountl.ng; ·whlth ~ppnc atlon 
was approved by Mr. Mackey. J. w. Thompso;-r ;mad~ ";a"motion to approve t'H'ls gtant ~: .. · 
The motion;w.a,~ .~~cond~d.Qy G~ace ~stes and car r i ed with five for and none against . 
Anothe r. letter \'/8S reaq from L:awren'ce T hompso /'ll :~ cqtle5t i ng ,an .educati ona l grant to 
att end the Ji m Shou l de rs 'r i d}"hg schoo l . , The coooc il d i Sicussed whe.ther or not t h is 
would be consi dered educat ional, and J. ~1.·:T:homp son made a motion to refer t 'ilis ' 
t o Mr. Mackey . The mot i on .was seconded by Cl arence Thompson and carried with five 
for an.d .nqne against • . ' " ;' , u ." . . 

. . . , . ., ' ; ( 26 ) . : i . I: . L: ' . ' . : : I " 

NEPQT,I.SM REGULATION - The council di scussed wha t to do about the quesi- l on' whi 'ch" ':: 
Was~~ngton has rai;!:i~d conC7ern ing nepof i·sm ·I 'n:· the hlrlngof pu r.C . A. P. Di r ector , 
Abe .Langdeau. Th~ 'nepotism regulat ion proh ~bl ts , !h~ r lng of re l atives and s i nce 
Charles is on the i nter-tri bal counc rl \'~h ·ich ·h ~ r9.s . . t he C.A.P. Director , thi 's is " ' .. 
i n v,!.o l. ation. An ! nt er- t rl bal cour1"cH ' meet i ng ,was ,.suggested for Friday tatt y: ::: , ,' 
to r:e~o l va th i s. piqp'1 em. ' ' . ", , . .. ' " .' , :. 

REO.ut ST. FOR QONATION - A l et t er was ;~~~ )·; ro~~t~~ ,, :6J~UX San Pat i ent 'c6uritll ' . 
req~e.!5t I ng a, dona~ i on to t he pat i ent " fuha : f o r ' ente r-t a i nment pufposes ~nd for. ': "~' . 
PU~rrase of , other r.'i ·t icles not furn lsh~d ·by ,t he hosp i ta l • ... Gfiil:e Estes ry1a~e ' a' " " 
mot fon ' t o grant them $25.00 . . The irio:H~n' was seoonded by .C·I,~rence Thompso~n Mid 
carr.l~p .with. fl"e f or, none against. Grace Est es ment i oned arso that"s'tle ' had i

' 

heard t hat h.B If, o,t th~ space I n the S ioux San I s now be i ng used as a d i agnost i c 
center. , . '. ' . . . ". ,. :.;: ',. 

;. .: : ' .: -~ 

.-.:. . .: .~ ; . ' : ~t(28) · · ' ; . 

TRA INI NG RECEIVEp'"BY COMMlJNfTY ltrALrH "REPRESENTATIVES - A report from Or vi l ie 
Langdea\.l on , ,h ts I ns'pectio." .. ~tou r'of t he hea I t h t r a In i ng center i n Tucson was . 
r ead . The h~a I t h rep're~.e l)t~t Fves at ten ded a very i ntens I ve four-\yeek tra i n I ng 
session ,~t · ,thi s - De~ert \'IIT low Trai n ing Center In Tucson , Arizona . 

, - 0 • • " • • ' . ' • • ' 

(29) 
UT I L I TY COMM I SS ION REPORT - Orv I I Ie Langdeau sa I d he wou I d like to report on the 
ut :i l,ities an,d saI d !le didn ' t know ' i f t-hi s warrants i mmed i at e att ention, but we 
should be tl:\i nki ng 'of the , water system and as t he t own Is growi ng , de~(de ' i f 
t here. i s anyt h ing w.e sholll d 'do t o keep up with thi s and enlarging our wat er system . 
A .report 'from Rev . Hofrand ~ Chairman o f the ut i ~ i ty COPlm i ssion, was a(s.d read In 
which he gave fi gur es on the ~c'apa c l ty Of our system,.and t he present usage, and his 
r~orpmendat i on t hat Jarger pumps be, tl'l"st a l led in t~e p:~ant and another pump i ii 
t he pump i ng ' stati on ai" the rl ver~ ' , The cotlOc i I i d i~cU5Seg .this and J. \1/. Thompson 
suggest ed we check al l t he houses f o r l e i;l ~age as Mr. Marken had metered the water 
flowing I nto the lagoQn at one time and thought this was entirely too much. He 
sa.i d fu rther he d idh't know how we could get this communication t o the people 
t hat i t is Importan t that they watch: ~hi ~. usa of wa}~r. and if t hey don't. t hey 
sh·ou I d pay an extra r at e. They shoul d' a~· least ' reJDprt- any I eaks so they cou I d be 
f .lxed .: , The other council members' 'ag reed with this and agreed that a c hec k shOU'l d 
be made. of each house to check f Or';n:3aks··/to dete rm i ne actua I usage before any' 
p ~ a~s ar~ ma~ . to modify the plant;' : . .1 

. ,. 

.' . . 
• -. ~;.i. . ~: " .' 

{ ~ ',: . 
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REGULAR MEETING MARCH 5, 1969 
(0) 

FAIR COMMITIEE REP(~J - J. W. Thompson said the Fair COII\mlttee had a short 
meeting and decided not to have a high school rodeo as the stock took a beating, 
and we wll I probably have a wet spring, and we are always in a rush to buy stock 
and calves and if we wait til I later In the spring, we might not 1059 so many . 
The the commi t t ee thought they should have a rodeo the 5th of July, and a pow-wow 
and white dance; and the annual rodeo, fair and pow-wow In August. He said that 
Law rence had suggested buying the same amount of steers and calves as last year 
and keeping a few steers back just for steer wrestling. Grace Estes said that 
then in the fall they should be sold. 

(3t) 

CLERK OF COURTS SALARY - Kay Gourneau said that at the Law and Order committee 
meeting yesterday, t he Judges said they thought the Clerk's wages should be raised 
to what they were before, one grade higher, to a GS-3. J. W. Thompson made a 
moti on to do that, put the Cle rk of Courts back up to a GS-3. The motion was 
seconded by Orvll Ie Langdeau and carried with five for and none against. Grace 
Estes mentioned a lso that the tribal employees also get the automatic Increase each 
t welve months as in civil service. A question was asked about raising the 
councilmen's salary. 

(32) 

CHA IRMAN 'S SALARY - Orvil Ie Langdeau made a motion that the chairman's salary 
be raised from $400 to $500 per month, as there is a lot of responsibil ity here. 
The mot ion was seconded by Kay Gourneau. Clarence Thompson said the cha i rman's 
job is gett ing to be a ful I time Job and this Justifies this. J. W. Thompson 
sugges ted making It a full time JOb, because this is about a GS-9 salary. A 
vote was taken on the motion and it carried with five for and none against. 
The council briefly discussed and asked questions on the monthly financial 
statement. 

(33) 
UNITED SIOUX MEET ING - Grace Estes made a report on the United Sioux meeting. 
She said t he Gover.)r Invited all the Chairmen up on February 14th, and the 
Chairman Invited th, ... ,·, and the main topic of discussion was Industrial Development. 
She said they had ciiscussed the state working together with ' the council's for 
industrial development. She stated further that the Gover.nor selected three 
people to serve on the State Indian Commission and there we re some repercussions 
f rom t he tribes as to the selections. Each reservation also named a young person 
to serve on th i s commission and the chairman named Phylls Hudson from Lower Brule. 
Th is Isn't saying she wi II be selected, but each one selected was to write In and 
give thei r qualifications and the Governor would make his selections. 

The council had an Informal discussion on other topics discussed at the United 
Sioux meeting and things of interest and problems of the various reservations. 

(34) 

ADJ OU RNMENT - Orvil Ie Langdeau moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by 
J. W. Thompson and carried with five for and none against. 

CERT I FICATION 
The foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Regular 
Meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on March 5th, 1969. 

Joan Mous~9Cordlng Secretary 
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MINUTES 
SPEC I AL flrEET I NG 

, LOWER BRULE SIOUX TR ~ BAL COUNCIL 
M,A.RCH 1 0, 1969 

The special meeting of t he, Lower Brule Sioux Tri bal Cou n~II ' ~fs held at the 
Tr ib al O'ff-r ce Bul 1dl ng at Lower Bru le , South Dakota, ,on ~1arch, 10.,1969,_ and 
was cal l ed to orde r by the Chairman , Andre \'1 Estes, at about '1':30 p.'m., wi'th 
rot I 'cal! as f ollows : 

'Present 
Andr~w Est es, lairman 
Cla r ence Thomf- ;,m. Vi ce-Chairman 
,J . W. Thompson , Sgt. at Arms 
Kay Gou:fnea u, Secretary Tr easurer 
Orv i i, Ie langdeau. ' Cfiap I a i fr 

Grace ~stes 

Absent 

, " 

Th,e meetingwa's opened wi th whe Lord's Prayer led by the Chap,laln, Orvi lie 
Lan'gdeau . ' , 

(1) 

0~N I DES!GN - The chai rman stated that the purpose of' this meeting Is 
perta ini ng "t o money. Omn i Desi gn doesn't have-the money t o pay their employees, 
so th i 5 sp,ec i a I meet i n9 is f o r th i 5 pu r pose • Kay Gou,rneau stated that Mr. 
l'ihitel ey wan ted $ 10,000 -to cover the sal aries f or a period ,ofthree wee ks t o 
one month . The councH I discussed th is and ca ll ed Mr. ~Jhl teley to come over to 
t he meet'i ng . 

( 2) 

MISCEL LANEOUS - Gr ace Estes said wh ile It/e are waiting, here Is a letter from 
Ver,a Brave Pat 'r lc'k, r esidi ng at Sh i p rock,New M~xi co, giving some information 
about her brother's passi ng t o ete r nal li fe, a. trib.a l member. 

(3) 

NEPOT I SM - The cha i'rman reported :that ~1;r. Isburg had ta I ked to Mr. LeBeau in 
Vja~h i ngton ano had asked for a reply to r'k. Isbu,rg ' s letter~sking if Charles 
Langdeau cou ld be the ' seven t h membe r on the Inter-t riba l \ c~4'nc~J, as' each' 
council i s enti tled to only six vot es and we have seven mem6ers ,and if this 
wou Id be pe r miss i ble to avoid the nepot ism bet\'Jeen Ch arl es and Abe Langdeau. 
Mr. LeBeau wou ld not gI ve a reply bu t sai d that he would write a letter telling 

. of hi s · de~fsion. ' 
(4) 

BUS INESS LOAN REg ; 3T" A letter from Martha Grassrope Scot t f r om Cu lbertson, Mont. 
' was ' read ' rn whi c " - s ~e asks if the Own Business l oaos are avai 'lable to non

r-esidents. _ She also Ylants to sel l he r land j.nt~rests, ,pn 'the. 'Fort Peck Reservation. 
Grace Es t es suggested \'Ie_ rep I y ,to he r I ette rand exp I ai n . the 9wn Bus i ness Loan 
P.rogram which is avai l ab l e through toe Smal I Bus i ness AdminisTration. 

. . 
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SPECIAL MEETING MARCH 10, 1969 
(5) 

EDUCAT IONAL GRANT APPLICATION - The chalrmanst~ted we have lawrence Thompson's 
educational grant appllcat.ion, wh ich has been approved by Mr. Mackey. to attend 
the Jim Shoulders Riding School. Clarence Thompson said that he has no 
objection since Mr. Mackey signed and approved It as an educational grant. but 
he I'louid !'ike to inform the council that his cattle are 1not being taken care of 
properly and some are on the section I ine. Kay GourneaO ' said if we approve this, 
there wll I be ten more who want to go to the same thing. 

(6) 
OMNI DESIGN -Mr. Whiteley arrived and the chairman told 'him that the council was 
discussing this loan and asked how It would be paid back. Mr. '\'/hiteley said 
One of two ways; e'lther out of the sto,ck subscription, or let's say I f that 
didn' t go, then out of the contracts we have .on Lower Brule. 

Cl arence Thompson stated he had taken exception to this, because we haven't any 
signed contracts yet, and we do not have any information on the investiga t ion the 
gave rnment I S. to make. Mr. \'1h i te I ey stated that Mr. N i e ff, the S. B. A. I nves t i gator 
shOuld be out In this area tomorrow. He was In Minneapolis this week. 

Mr. \'1h I te ley: f :3 I the escrow meney wi I I be here in one week or ten days. You 
have contracts f rU:1 t he labor department on O.J. T. and another that came in 
Mon day for some twenty thousand ,dol lars, and two more contracts, ,$12,000 or $14,000 
and another one with the Air Force. Then we have the one we have been notified 
on and they have asked us to extend the acceptance dat e to Aprl I .It is a one and 
one-half year contract. The electrical plant here, with a I ittle effort, could 
' e self-sustaining within three to fOl,lr months. t'/hat weare waiting for now Is 
materials so we could get the production flowing. This plant could be self
sustaining even without Omni. I am stll I optimistic enough to think they wll' 
58 I I the stock. 

J . W. Thompson: If you pay back this money the tribe Is thinking about loan ing 
you, wll I you pay it back In Installments on the contract, or a lump sum, or 
wi I I you make a contract with the tribe to pay it back with interest plus si gning 
t he note? 

Mr. Whiteley: It wou ld depend. It could go either way. If It is paid back from 
t he stock issue, It would be paid back Immediately. If not, It would take a 
I I tt I e I onge r . 

J. W. Thompson explained to him how our Act Funds and General Funds work, and 
that we could not use the Act Funds appropriated ,for Industrial Development 
~/ithout Bureau approval. 

White ley: There are some people Interested in this operation and In putting 
money in th i s company in $,.,. D'Jk. so the stock can be sol din Lowe: Bru Ie 
Electronics, 50 this is another way this could go. My feeling IS that I would 
not I Ike to have to do this because in this agreement there has to be an option 
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SPEC IAL MEETING MARCH 10, 1969 

whe re the tribe could purchase 5 1% of the corporati on to protect the Tr ibe so the t 
someone getting cont ro l wou ldn ' t move it out of here. \'/e must get the attorneys 
to put thi s in so t he tr ibes would have the opt ion to pick up 51X so t hat It 
couldn't be moved. Like th is Rayt he: rl . th is i s a big t hing. I am with you on 
this regardless of Omn l. Ri ght no\/ O;l1 n i has no stock or no control i n Lower 
BTu! e other than they have p~t d0 1 la~5 1n. Omni ca n take stock out of Low~r 
Brule for the dol ~s they put in . Or wo cou:d give back dol la r s for what t hey 
put in. It has S, - to wor k where the indust ry \'/i I I st ay . 

J. \'1. Thompson: t seems l ike a I I we are ta I ki ng about today is loan I ng e nough 
money t o tide you OV8r for two or three wet: :~$, \"hat \'Ie are conce rn;)d about Is 
what ki nd of secu r it y we Villi have and in V,'flot m:,"mar wi II we be re;pald? 

White ley: We can take t he contracts whi ch we hav3 and assignments c~n be made 
from these contracts through the banks or anyone OI !j0. 

Kay Gou tneau: \'Ie cou I d ag ree to do it and wr I te up the agreement 1'1 I th a u r 
attorneys. 

Wh iteley: You could take a s tanda rd ban k promi $o~ note. the standard form the 
bank uses for 30, 60. or 90 days with the interest stat~d. 

Kay Gourneau: I \'Iould l i ke to mClke a moti on that we ente r into an agreeme nt wi th 
r4r . V/hitel ey to lend him this rroney. I have a lot of con-f ld ence in Mr . I.'Jhiteley 
and fee l we helve people ,/oi-k iilg dllwn h~,:-e benefiting f rom t'1ls company and I 
wou I d hate to see th i s \'I~r k stopped b f:ca~!Se he has had a lot of rough lu ck. 
Orv i ll e: and t o he lp him ... li th t h is mor ley f; -or,) t~e gene ra l fund. The moti on 
was seconded by Orvi lie Lan9deau. G rG c~_ [5 -: 8 5 returned t o t he room from ta ki ng 
a phone cai I and asked if the re was an agl~omen~ as t o how it wo u ld be paid back? 
Ka y said she thought we coul d contact tho a " ~ tor ncys on that . Grace: That would 
be thA full amOl! nt of $10,0001 with a resolution ? Aq reemont to th i s ',la s 
indicated. A vo-j-e \'Ias t2 ken and thA motion carr ied wii"h four fo r and olle 
o posed . Kay Gourneau, Orvl I Ie Langdcau, J. W. Thompson and Grace Estes voting 
fo r i Clarence Thompson opposed. 

(7) 
r~lsc . - Grace E s+~s said that one of ou:'" enrol led membe rs passed away Ins t 
\'leek. A I bert Lat .:'3. and \te h£ I p~d out 1'1 i t h that $25 .00 . Th is is a thank-you 
card thunk ing us 0r it. 

(8 ) 

ADJOUq!,!~ENT - Kay GOijrneaU moved to adj ou:'"n. Th~ motion was seconded by J. ~/. 
Thompson and carr ie d wi t h f ive fo r and none agai nst. 

( 9 ) 
HOSP ITAL IZAT ION - Dr . Powe l l came and sa id he wan t ed t o inform the counci I about 
a battl e they are having wi t h t wo hosp ita ls . We have had some adm ittances 
pure ly for paddi ng the accounts and not because the pat ient needed admissi on. In 
t hese cases Publ ic Heal th is ref using payment, and I f they should bll I the patient . 
he should a lso refu se to pay it. 

CERT I FICATION 
The forego ing is a true and cor rect transcript of t he mi nutes of the Specia l 
meet ing of the Lower Bru le Sioux Triba l Cj= ~~a;~h ... l~;.J 1969. 

Joan rft,ousseau, Reco rd I ng Secretary 
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MINUTES 
REGULAR ~;EET t NG 

Lm"/ER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCI L 
APRl L 2, 1969 

The regular meeti'ng of the ' lol'Jer Bru le Sioux Tr i ba l Cou ncl I was hel d at the 
Tribal Offi ce 13 :, : Iding on Ap ri I 2, 1969, and was ca l led to o rder by t he 
Cha irman, Andrew ~stes. with r~1 I call as fol lows: 

Present 
Andrew Est~ s;th::li rmim 
Clarence Thompson, Vice - Chairman 
Kay GOurneau, Secretary-Treasurer 
J . W. Thompson, Sgt. at Arms 
Orv l I I e Langdeau, Chapl a in 
Grace Estes 
Charles Langdeau 

The meeting was opened with the Lord's Prayer I~d by the Chapl a i ~ , Orvi I Ie 
Langdeau. 

QrlIIN I LOAN - J . \'1. Thompson made a mot ,j on to amend t he r eso I ut i on grant i ng 
Omni Design a loan changing the , amou nt from $10, 000 to $5, 000. The' motion 
was seconded by Grace Estes and carried with six fo r and none agai ns~ . 

(2) 
APPR.oVAL OF ~4 INUTES - Grace Estes made a motion to approve the 'mi nutes of 
the regular meeting of March 5th, and Special Meet i ng of March 10th. The 
motion was seconded by Or v l l i e Langdeau and carried with si x' f or and none 
against. 

(3) 

CHALOMAR SETTLEMENT - A copy of a letter from At t o rney Lempres to At t orney 
Bubak dated March 21st was read . Grace Estes made amot ion t o make them a 
counter offer of sett l ement for $20,000, and they ciim have the eq"ti i pment. 
The motion was seconded by Cl arence Thompson, and carried with six for and 
none agai nst . 'The counc i l a lso suggested giving them ten days in which to 

. rep ly to th is oL fe r. ' 

( 4 ) 
LAW AND ORDER CONTRACT - Mr. Edza rds reported that they were work i ng up a 
contract for the judges for t he cha i rman' s s j ('mature, but they were unab I e t o 

, get any additional help for Law aridOi-der. He sa id they ar e ~ooki ng f o r 'a 
po Ii ceman at Fort Thompson, and they start at a GS-4 sa I ary ~ I f we know of 

"a'nyone interes t ed. .' . , 
( 5 ) 

EDUCATIONAL GRANT PROGRAM - Mr . Edza rds suggested that the ed ucational grant 
p rogram be r eviewed to ass ure that there wi ll be suffi c ient f unds for anyone 

, ,,'who wants t o go on to co I I ege o r tra i n i ng ~ J. ~J . Thompson suggested Of u rthe r 
that when Mr. ~4ackey r~vi ews t he app i Icationsfor educati ona l g rants , · that 
he inform the :cou ricll ' l f t h is trai l') ingis ava l, l able t hrough o the r sou r ces. 
Kay Gourneau sa id in Utah they had a course In where t o ' go and how t o get 
scholarships f or Indian ch i Id ren. 
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REGULAR M~ETING APRIL 2, 1969 
, " '(6} 

.. < . . . .'. , \ . .". . - , 
WATER PLANT -Th~ ,, ~a:r.e.r; p I,an:t wcgi, 'brought up and The que-stlon 'tf it coul d, ' 
hand I e the " j ncreased pop~1 at I on~ 'a's' t'h~ :town I s grow I·ng.' J. W' .thampson 
made a I'!'Ot,loll to reqlJ-est the Bu,reau';' wi tho'the',.. techn I'ca" peop Ie.' :to', make a 
report to the council on the water ~'i'an+~ ' The mot:lon 'was seconded., by Qrville 
Langd~au and' carr jed· w i ,th s 1.)(' ,fo',. ' and none aga i nst ~ , 

. . .. r • " . -. , :: : _ ; .: , . 
. : ." ; . : 

(7) 
COUNCIL MEETINGS > 'Grace Estes explained to Mr. Edzards that the council had 
agreed to ,go bac~ to the oi '~' way 9f .condtictin9 meetings, ,'an'd 'people who come 01) 

business ~iould beCCllled in one ' at a time. 'Mr. Edzards :agr-eed with thjs ... and , ! 

sa i d h~ .w9u I d 'recorM,end a.· , i ' 

(8) " , ,-

NE IGHBORHOOD CENTER - The chairman asked that Mr. Swensen, Industrial Development 
Officer" and Keith T,itus, Architect, be called in. Mr. Titus had redesigned 
the bu j I,d 1,9,g to prov 'l ~e · '}or. a; baske~ba II c~urt and he exp I a i ned the new des i gn 
I n deta I I an d gave e$t,1 mate'9 f 'j gu res on tl'l9" cost Increase. Mr. :'$wenson a I S,9 

recomme.nd~d" that sld,ewr{tJks and blackt~p ptJrkfng 'areas, be lncl 'uded. The Tr(be's 
sharEt " of,.,the dev ' ! Qpment cos~ is ,f5 percent, and Joyc'e Estes -~as. ca I led; I n to 
deterTplne ,'!'fhether:-suffldent funds would be avai H~bl'e in the; CooImunity De,velopmen 
fund. ' ,," " ' r- ' " 

,;. <The meeting adjourned at :'12: 15 for dinner which was served 
, tw, the, E,xtens ~ on Club at St. ~1ary f s Ha I/.) 

The Chal~man cal led ,th$ m,eetlng back 'to" c)rder at f:20. Orvl ne langdeau 
made , a mOtion to ado.p.t 'a r$.solutJ,on to 'pay for the Trlbet,s 'share 'through the " 
use of Community D~velopment Funds and to covettfie balance of the Incre~sed · 
costs from the general fund. and to glve 'Mr. Titus approval to go ahead on 
this revis~.d " plan. The, motJ,<;)O was ,seconded by J. \~. Thompson and carried with 
six for and [lone ,ag~lnsf. ' ~ Kay' Gourneau made a motion to adoptt a resolution 
requ,.Qst i n9 ,,~d It, 9na J fU,n'd:s ' f tom H. U. O. to cover 75 percent gran'll on the.' 
add I tiona I cost. The mot Ion was secondet1 by Orv II Ie' Langdeau and ca rr i ed 
wi th six "for and none aga i nst. " l ' 

, , ' ; , , (9) 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT - The Chairma'n report'ed" ' tha<t the' Industrral Developm~nt 
Confererjcewoul,d,be h~ld in Chicago next week. The Universal Manufacturing 
proposal w.as.d,iscussed and the chairman stated they would plan to stop In 
Michigan on the re~urn from ~hlcago and tour this plant. 

". (10) 
REQUEST FOR LEASE - , ,8e,org6 Ch.r i stenson ' came in and requested a I ease on the 
subma rg I n~ I , I 91)Q , south:' of , n, t s . P I ace ~ a' quarter sect i on. J . W. Thompson made 
a motion to lease It ' to him. The motion was seconded by Charles Langdeau 
and carried with five for and none against, Kay Gourneau absent. The rate 
\'/OU I d be the same as, tt:ls;tt , c~arged Houston • 

. , . . " .' . . , . 

. " " . , tiq', " 
LAND SALES - Joe Brewer stated: that 'cit the fast council meeting the :<:ounci I 
had passed a resolution to buy the John Fire Cloud Estate, including al I 
minerai rights; ~owever, G~orge.., .Tf~ckw'ants" wo reserve 50 percent of the 
minerai rights 7.'r twenty ;years ,:,I, ;,~,I~~~nc;:~Th'OmpSon 'made a motion to acc~pt 
that and amend T:le resolution accordIngly. · The motion was seconded by J. W. 
Thompson and carried with five for, '-n'one against, Kay Gourneau absent. 
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REGULAR MEET I NG APRIL 2, 1969 

LAND SALES - Char les Langdeau made a mot ion to buy the Hannah Amy Two Hawk 
S!Tlai I exchange .. ass I 9nme.At, 1 ~O. ~.(: r~s .i n .Sec. 19-106-76. The motion wa~ 
seconded. t>Y.· C(arence.Thpmp!?on~nfl i carri~d w.lth six for and' none ag~ip:~t'. 

Joe Brewer .stated W.a.l t~.Saz ue.w(jl.l"lt? +.0 s~.p l:)is . 'an9~ the orlgin~1 :Jull~ ... . 
Fi r~ Cloud A lIotment, :· N~J! Se.c · ... 15,:," .107-75. •. > J. ~,. Thompson made. a .mp.t ion t~ buy 
It .·· The motion w.as .seconct~d py. Charl es Langdeau .. an.d car r, led with six for' ~nd' 
n¢"~ aga I nst. ' . . ' .. . . . . .. 

Charl e ~ L~ngdeau· made a motion to buy the Victoria Small Jumper Estate, which 
;."$ .In Jer-au I d Jand r eau's unH, wh i ch Or b ie Sma l l and hi s dad wan t to se I I. The . . '" :.! . • . ..; . ... , . " \--& 

mot .i QI1 was seconded by J. W. Thompson an dcarr: led with s I x, fo.r. ~nd '1Qrie .~g?il n,st • 
. . I.' I ' - ' ~ . 

J~e Brewer reported that we had an answer . t;ac k f rom Mrs. Pe'nrnngt,on · 'too~i- ;~ . 
'?f.fe r · o f f i ve percent over the app ra l,sed . figure f or: h13 r.. J~.~~ .' ~ S~he .Is ask.i n9 ' . ' 
$ 7500 and we hav<:) ()ffered $7,040. Or v I II e Langdeau made a mot Ion to reject 'fier 
price, but that our o ffer would sti I f stand. The motion was seconded by Grace 
Estes and ca r ried wi t h si.x ·f o r .~n dj : none aga i nst . 

. " ': l' ; . • ..... : I . . i. 
'; • t 

" 
,', 'J (jZ ) . 
REQUEST . FOR HOMESITE - Orville Langdeau .stateq he .wou ld I i.ke. to·n,ake. iJ" reqJ~st 
on behal f of Mari lyn and Kenny ~H~rmon tor a h_onie site. It is right nort'.a'ild 
west of the pow-wow grounds, a. ~a r r ow·.str. i p. ' <; IQ5e . totpe highway, 5, acr~~ ~ .' 
Joe .Brewer gave the legal .descripti on;.as t he w.i of :t~e S~'! of the .~~~ .of t~e 
S~!L. Sect i.on 10, Twp. 107, RaFlge .. 7:3 , .. 5 a~res . .qrv.i lie Lan9de~ u made ~ motion 
to appr,-ovethe homesite for· them .• : ,llle.motion was:se~onded by Kay Gou r neau and 
car r i ed>wl.t h s ·ix for and nQn~ aga i nst •.. , 

(] ~) 

METCALf LAND - Grace Estes asked if Joe Brewer had heard anything on the 
Metcp I f I and. ..-J,oe saJ Q there. i :s. a · request f or an .~PP ra i ,s~ I Qr.l it. but he 
d i d{l ' t th I nk the, appra I sel" couJ d . get o,Ut ; t he r e. -. . " , . 

: ... . ", , \ .' t • .• ·.l ": 
• r ' ~ . ~ • " " ( 1.4 ) 
T!-lBN:'-~EY HOUSES - l awrence Tbompson s.a I d he had a proJect : pr~p.bsa .1 '~ere ' for 
the water and sewer fo r t he turn - key, houses and this needs to De s i gned by the 
chai rman. He said aJ so that he woul d li ke to have someone else take his p l ace 
on tbe _ .. lower Brul e Rodeo and F.air ... Board •. 

" " I : . '- . 
n ( 1~} 

TRIBAb. l<)ANS - George McKay , ~red i:t.:.Off I c~r . :was . . ~all~d '1 n ari~f $race. E :~t¢s 
Inqu i red as to the status. o:f. the,.v9;r:iQ!!I,s );oa~s. T"e small bu~.iness .and f~ 'rm 
and r.anch l oans were reviewed. · [vlr. ;MG~~y. _sai.d th,~.t when'the' f.arm an.d . .ran~h 
IQans "w~!:~ set up, the. ~ast pa.ym~ ntS ,\'Ier;~I .ncrea~~f, , :an~. h~. , recOrnmen.ct!,!d ~hat 
each ind ividua l '5 operation be revi~we~ and the payments spread out over 
another five years • 

. ' < ' " (16) 
REQUEST FORLAND < \LE - Th~ ,chairman stat~d .. thel7e .. J~~~~ J ,~:t;t~r: Jrq'TI Nellie Thomas 
ask i ng to .se.11 :her l:nterest .in the Lucy .Star;l9 i;f:lf) C.l,ou .(C~t~t~~ ~ q .~~rence.Thompson 
made ·a 1'!l6t: i~~ .. to · have th Is aPI?ra i sed. Th~ .rtl~;>:t , ~qn ,.lo!aS " .~~GO~~e~ ~:Y. . ~ • . '1. I. 

Thompson and carried wI th five for, .'1~.ne against, Kay Gourneau absent for vote. 
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( 17) 

APPROVE GENERAL COUNSEL INVOICE - Grace Estes made a motion to approve for 
payment the general counsel Invoice in the amount of $104.04 for the month. 
The motion was seconded by Orvll Ie Langdeau and carried with five for and none 
against, Charles Langdeau absent tor vote. 

(18) 

REOUEST FOR LEASE - J~rauld Jandreau requested a lease on the following three 
pieces of land: S\'1& Sec. 8-107-73,76 acres of farm ground; WiSE' Sec. 17-
107-73, 80 acres hay; AI I land south of the road in the NEt Sec. 17-107-73, 
100 acres hay. Orvll"e Langdeau made a motion to lease both the hay and farm 
ground to Jerauld for three years. Clarence Thompson asked about the rate, and 
J. W. Thompson said we had 80¢ and $1.60 set up, which Is dIfferent trom a 
lease for grazing. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried with 
six for and ~one against. 

, ( 19) 
BUDGET REVISION - Kay Gourneau said that we have a proposed budget revision 
whl'ch does not involve requesting any more money, but it Is just a matter of 
transferlng funds from one account to another, this is for the period through 
June. J. W. T.hompson made a motion to approve it. The motion was seconded 
by Charles Langdeau and carried with six for and none against. 

(20) 
MISC. CORRESPONDENCE.- A letter was read from the Fort Randall Interagency 
Counci I stating that the next meeting would be he ,ld on April 11th at Pickstown. 
Another letter ~."as read concerning an O.E.O. meeting In Vemll .1 ion, which" 
Clarence Skye, t~· .' new CAP Director. had left to attend. AnOTher letter was 
read from the Put.c Health Service tel ling that Dr. Powell would be leaving 
and the new Service Unit Director would be Dr. Edward Spencer. A letter 
from Frank Oucheneaux was read stating the next United Sioux Meeting would be 
held in Pierre Oh April 18th. The minutes of an AI I American Indian Activities 
Asso61atlon meeting were read in which election of officers resulted In 
J. W. Thompson as Vice-President end Lawrence Thompson, Rodeo Activities Director. 

(21) 

DOG LICENSES - A letter from Rev. Holland was read In which he recommended that 
the licensing fee f9r female dogs be reduced from $5.00 to $2.50, the same as 
the males, to help out with the rabies control program. J. W. Thompson made a 
motion to lower that to $,2.50. The motion was seconded by Orville Langldeau and 
carried with four for, none against, Grace Estes not voting, and Kay Gourneau 
absent for vote. 

(22) 
TURN-KEY HOUSING - George Tlustos said that the only thing holding up our 
hous 'lng is a final comm ,ltment from Publ icHealth agreel ,ng. to .furnish. the water 
and sewer. Andrew Estes asked Mr. Tlustos to come back tomorrow and meet with 
Orvil Ie Langde~u ,and Kay Gourneau to decide on the site for the town houses. 

. " (23) 
OMN I DESIGN - The chairman reported that Mr. Lloyd Whiteley was supposed to 
be here at 1:00 tomorrow and anyone Interested should be here to discuss things 
with him. ~ 
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(24) 

UNI VE RS AL MAN UFACTURING ~ The Un Ive rsal Man ufa cturIng proposal was discussed, 
and t he Omn ls i tua ~- i on was a I so discussed . 

(25 ) 
IND IAN SCHOLARSHI PS - A rvlemorandum from the Econonlic Deve lopment Administrat ion 
was read say i ng tha"t two fu I I scho I arsh i ps we re o'.'a i I ab I e to I nd i ans interested 
In Phys ica l Educati on. These are scholarships from one of the Nat ion's top 
colleges . 

(26) 
~ER I METER ROAD SYSTEM - A copy of a letter from Keith Wilcox to Senator Mundt 
was read requesting federal funds for the complet ion of t he perimeter road system. 

( 27) 
ADJOl[RNMENT - Char les Langdeau moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by 
Grace Estes and carried with sIx for and none agaInst. 

, CERT I F I CAT ION 

The foregoing is a true and correct transcri pt of the minutes of the Regu lar 
Meeti ng of the Lower Bru le Si oux Tr iba ! Council hel d on April 2nd, 1969. 

Joan Mousseau, Record ing Secretary 

• 



MINUTES 
SPECIAL MEETING 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
APRIL 3, 1969 

The special mee t ing of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at 
the Tribal Office Building on Apri l 3, 1969 , and was cal l ed to order by 
the Chairman, Andrew Es tes, at about 2:45 p.m., with roll call as follows: 

Present 
Andrew Estes 
Kay Gourneau 
J. W. Thompson 
Orville Langdeau 
Grace Estes 

Absent 
Charles Langdeau 
Clarence Thompson 

Others Present 
Lloyd Whiteley 
Floyd Taylor 
Jim Swenson 

The chairman turned the meeting over t o Lloyd Whiteley. 

Whiteley: As I told you, I spent t he last two weeks trying to find out what 
has happened and what has gone wrong. Believe me, it isn't good. It is 
unbelievable what has happened. I hate to say i t, but the problem is 
complete lack of management back there . There is a phone call I was 
waiting on. I personally, and I don't know how they feel about it, I see 
no hope for it . 

Andrew Estes: Then it all went down the drain. 

Whiteley: Yes, that is my 0p1n10n. It went down the drain and they don't 
have any choice on it . \ie had a meeting last night with a number of 
people to s ee what they would come up with. They came up with nothing. 
I had Floyd and Roy come back to see and hear what went on. Because it is 
impossible to des cr i be the condit i ons we found. I really honestly don't 
know what to say. This is discouraging t o me because they are the 
people who manage this thing. I stuck all my money in it and I have 
lost it all. I see no way to recoup i t . I speak personally and I will 
not speak f or the company. This is my own opinion. 

We found out last n i ght there has been a lot of opposition which I didn't 
know about about coming out to South Dakota. I don't know why. To me it 
is immaterial . I stil l am as enthused about the potential on the 
reservat i ons. We have between the two, Crow Creek and here , $168,000 
worth of contracts in the house. The supplies and instruments they are 
building, none of the market i ng or advertising was done as it should have 
been done. 

My personal recommendation is tha t you not accept an offer from Omui Design. 
I have in my brief case a contrac t we had with t he labor department, O.J.T., 
of which there is $4 , 028 bill due us , due Lower Brule. Roy brought back the 
residue off the con~ract, and there i s approximately $2,000 worth of material 
in this. I have l eft instruc t ions to send that to the bank, to Scheli. 
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That $4 ,000 on the contract due us won't be due till about the 15th. At best . 
with the two weeks' payroll, plus outstanmwng b i lls, plus the checks out, 
that will leave about three day's operating funds. 

Orvill e Langdeau: That is both sides? 

Whiteley: Yes, t hat is both sides. They had a purchase order on the 28th 
of January. On the 28th of March I found t he purchase order and had to 
acknowledge them. They didn't knot ... what mater i al had been ordered. I 
spent three days going over this with them. I went over all the materials 
with them. Monday they cancelled the purchase order, and I don't blame 
them. Anyone who would treat a customer like that didn't deserve the 
business. They would pay for the work done and material. They were very 
nice here and I have no ill fe e lings toward them. 

On the other side I left here on Thursday to pick up material for 
the snowmobiles and the material ~.,as supposed to be there. I found out 
they can't have it unless they have $1600. Again, my personal recommendation 
is that you don't go with Omui Design. My recommendation is that the Tribes 
do it themselves. One thing we know is the people are capable. There are 
some areas where help is needed and help is available. I wouldn't go with 
any company. I am fully convinced that you have the capabilities right here 
with some help. The things Omni has in here I am sure, and again I can ' t 
speak for the company , the materials in there like the cable testors can 
be had at a reasonable sum. There is money due you on lease and the 
contracts are there. I f Omnie does go down, I don't know what the status 
will be, but it is my opinion that t hese contracts could and would remain, 
because they t-1ere b id for Lower Brule t h rough Omni Design. Hm.,ever, 
getting government contracts is not a big problem. This is pretty easy 
to do. It takes people with experience to do it, but the work is there. 
I just got a letter from Senator Mundt Friday on this subject. 

The stock issue is apparently tied up and they don't know when it is going 
to be out. I tried to get direct answe r s but i t is hard to get direct 
answers. You have to do it yourself. Giving you my personal recommendation 
and not a company recommendation, as I am just a member, this is what I 
recommended. I was coming out and would recommend one of two things. They 
had better call and tell me they had resolved the problem of money, or I 
would make my personal recommendation of what should be done. 

(Mr. Whiteley was called to the telephone) 

Whiteley: That is it in real brief form. Iff you have any specific 
questions, I would be glad to answer them to the best of my ability . 

J. W. Thompson: Will you be closing the plant? 

Hhiteley: My recommendation is ye s . They claim to have people with backing and 
money to go ahead with it. 

J. W. Thompson: Who is they? 

~fuiteley: The officers of the company. They want a projection in cash flow 
of what is going on. I can understand why they want this. This is reas onable. 
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It looks promising, but you can't pay people on promises. My 
recommendation would be to close it down for a week to see if the company ' 
does come up t·lith the money they hope they can, or in the other case, the 
one Floyd and I are on, they are interested. They are interested to the 
extent they want to buy Raytheon. These people are talking and until they 
put their money up and go, you just don't know. My feelings is that 
within a week we should have an answer. On the company side, as far as 
I am concerned, I must stay with Omni Design because I am one of the 
Directors, but as soon as this is through, I am resigning as I have no 
faith in it. The one they are t alking with this morning, w'e have talked 
to before. Th i s Chicago thing could bring a meeting with them Monday or 
Tuesday, t ... h i ch could be good because we could have the products down there 
to show the people themselves. 

I personally think the Tribe has t he people and the capability. These 
areas are not that difficult . I t is easy to train people. The contracts 
with the government are there for the asking, With the labor contracts 
which pays the people. We billed on that and the cost averaged out to 
about $280 per week , because the governmen t gave us $4,400 for sixty days. 
So anybody who can't do business and cannot make money on that , in my 
opinion, shouldn't be in business. 

J. W. Thompson asked if he had incorporated Lower Brule Electronics. 

Mr. Whitely : Yes . 

J. W. Thompson: ~~at I can't understand is why Omni checks were paying 
the payroll. 

Whiteley: Omni did put i n $50 , 000 and Lower Brule Electronics would owe 
Omni $50,000, and Omni would say to Lower Brule, We will take stock in 
Lower Brule for the dollars you owe . 

J. W. Thompson: Did Omni agree to that? 

Whiteley: Yes . That way there was no personal liability. One of the 
reasons this was set up was that eventually, if t he tribe learned more about 
the business and wanted to par t ici pa te, they could come in and take control 
of the company through stock part icipation. The tribe wouldn't want to get 
in a position so that if it is a good business it could be moved. 

J. W. Thompson : Who are the of f icers of South Dakota 

Whiteley: Mysel f , Floyd and Mr. Swenson . We started to incorpo£ate Big Bend 
but t he pape rs weren't sent in. Say the Ornni stock issue went, Omni would 
come back and say Lower Brule Elec t ronics have 100,000 shares of stock, and 
we will take stock for the dollars we put in and the remaining stock was to be 
le f t in there . This part was never in writing . They were to leave it for 
24 months and by that time, it would be going well enough that the Tribe 
could see it and want to part i cipate and get control . 
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Whiteley: You have two products doQU here, the cable testor and pm~er 
supply . Th i s is an item that could sell. This show in Chicago could be 
a very good thing. 

J. w. Thompson asked who owned parts of the snowmobile. 

Whiteley: Omni owns it. Scheli hol ds a note on i t for $50,000 . On the 
last fifty there are fifty - four transmissions . The other material is in 
Minneapolis now . Going over this, to complete t he fifty material-wise, there 
i s about $2,000 not counting the transmissions. 

J. W. Thompson asked what they are ,making down here. 

~fuiteley: They are training and should be on the cable testors. I don't 
know how much material is in and what isn 't in on contracts. I have to find 
out what material has been ordered and what hasn' t been ordered. 

J. H. Thompson: If Omni is left out of the picture. can Lower Brule 
Electronics carryon and fulfill these contracts? 

Whiteley: I don't know. But they were bid for Lower Brule Electronics 
through Omni Design and my feeling is we can. But I truthfully don ' t know 
at this time. 

J . w. Thompson: 
these contracts ? 

Do you have to have a lot of operating capital to complete 
and wages, can you mee t that? 

\fuiteley: That is the problem. Right now we can't . If they do come up with 
the money. t he people we are talking to, they are as interested as I am in 
seeing that the Tribe has control and that is one of the requirements if they 
put the dollars in . If Omni is successful in getting the dollars , this would 
be done. 

Floyd Taylor: All the government contracts presently in were bid on Lower 
Brule through Omni. Say Omni goes down. the fact they were bid for 
Lower Brule, my opinion is t hey can sti l l have them; however. I don't 
know for sure . This is eas y enough to verify and find out. If they did 
remove the contracts, there is one contract I wou l d recommend Lower Brule 
not take and that is the probe contract. They haven't ordered the 
materials yet. 

Whiteley : I wouldn't be concerned if they took all the contracts because 
they are not that difficult to get. We can get them. 

Andrew Estes asked about the equipment in the plant . 

White l ey: That doesn ' t be long to Omni. They lease that from Day and 
Night Engineering . I h ad bought an engineering company about a year ago. 
~llien we went to buy test equipment, Omni didn't have the money so Lindsey 
and I bought it. I didn ' t put it in Omni. So t hat will remain. I personally 
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think this would make a tremendous tribal venture. You don't have to rely on any 
outsider. 

J. W. Thompson: I don't think we are going to take any ventures. I think 
we are primarily interested in whether you can pay the Tribe back for rent 
and notes, and pay these employees up to date. 

Whiteley : As I said there is $6,000. The $4,000 I don't think we will 
get till the 15th. The invoice for about $2,000 is in. 

J. W. Thompson: Is there any money for the payroll? 

Whiteley: No. 

Floyd Taylor: This would be the second week they are working without pay. 

Whiteley: The only way I could see that emni could come out of it would 
be if they could raise enough capital to get the material and get those 
contracts underway. 

J. W. Thompson: Personally, I have about $797 worth of checks I would like 
to get cleared up. 

Whiteley: There ig only three people left working. Those three haven' t 
drawn any pay in ten weeks. They a re still sticking it out hopefully. 
Floyd and I are talking to one group. They are interested. They have been 
talking, but until they put up the money, I don't know. My personal opinion 
is that they want it to get down so far t hat they can buy it up for nothing. 
I pointed out that without this out here, they wouldn't have anything because 
Ornni doesn't have anything. 

Orville Langdeau: I think things all started turning when this Raytheon thing 
came up. 

Whiteley: I think it did. I was called in the office and they wanted to 
take the Raytheon package. The company had a $50,000 line of credit and 
they had about $125,000 stock issue at the bank. They had $150,000 line of 
credit. I sent them down to the bank with Egan to find out when he would 
put in the stock list he had. They went to the bank, but Egan said he went 
home after the list, but he never came back. The next day the credit was 
cut off at the bank. There have been several people within the company 
trying to get the Raytheon package, but Raytheon said they would not sell it 
unless Omni got it and I was part of it. I am certain this Raytheon had a lot 
to do with it . The attorney feels the same way. This group will still go 
if we have the commitment. 

Swenson: I donk't think there is any reason to withhold names. 

\fuiteley: Greenwald. I only met him twice . I like his opinions and I like 
his ideas. My recommendation is that as far as Omni is concerned, there are 
no dollars and I don't wan t to see people working if they are not getting 
paid. 
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J. w. Thompson: I didn't appreciate it when you borrowed $5,000. I thought 
it would last ttV'O or three weeks but it didn't even last one weet; The last 
check drawn on it bounced. The Tribe was h~lping out mainly to see that these 
people had pay checks, but they didn't all get paid. I cashed the checks and I am 
ou t. 

Whiteley: I put $3680 ? in there. and I lost everything. All I have left is this 
little company, Day and Night . 



MINUTES 
HOUSING AUTHORITY MEETING 

APRIL 16, 1969 
( 

A special meeting of the Lower Brule Housing Authority was held at the 
Lot..rer Brule Sioux Tribal Office at 1 : 15 p.m., with members present as 
follows : 

Br esent 
Vera Gandt 
Lyle Peterson 
Leslie Langde au 
Hargaret and Evert Fletcher 

Others Present 
John Barber, H.A., Chicago 
Mr. Rogness, P.H.S. 
George Tlustos, B.I.A. 
Lawrence Thompson 
Charles Langdeau 
Orville Langdeau 
Clarence Thompson 
Don Isburg 
Mike Jandreau 

Absent 
Richard Thompson 
Gaylord Schoal 

Mr. John Barber introduced himself and said he represented the Housing 
Assistance Office. He said he had reviewed the submission made to his office 
March 19th and ~..rent over it aga i n this morning. He thinks it is in very good 
order and we have done a good j ob putting it together. As far as he is 
concerned , the ones selected for housing are acceptable. In the townsite, 
some of the incomes are low and the people should be counselled on the type 
of payments they will be making and they should be questioned closely before 
signing them pu, but he will leave tha t up to our judgment as housing in 
the townsite ~..rould not be too much of a problem in the event of default . 
lIe said what has to be done would depend on when Public Health could put in 
the water and sewer. They wouldn ' t want to build them if they had to wait for 
water and sewer through the winter, so whether the Housing Authority goes out 
and advertises depends on how much Public Health can complete before winter 
sets in, so they can tell the develope r how many can be built this summer 
and how many would have to wait . 

~fuat i s required now is putting together a package . John Barber has some forms 
which des cribe in as good detail as possible what the developer has to bid on. 
The first step in turn- key is to adver t ise for bids, what type of house, and 
what type of improvements, and what price they will ask for. The bidders will 
submi t their proposals to the Housing Authority in writing on a specified date 
that t he Housing Authority will set, and we could invite developers in and they 
could make their proposals and presentation. We could then consider all these 
and make a s e lection and wr ite down the reasons for making t hat selection and 
send those in and t o the Housing Assis t ance Office and they will try to agree 
with what we have decided. On the se~e ction of developers, they asked the 
Housing Authority to pick the lowest pri ce . At t he same time, they realize 
that the bidder with the lowest price is not always acceptable. He may lack 
credentials, he may not be a reputable developer and may not have built houses 
before. We must find that out and try to s pot it, or t here may be something 
on the design of the house which would be inferior or couldn't be accepted for 
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this area, or there may be something on the site improvements. So we try to 
find the lowest price we could accept. For the immediate future, we need 
to be looking at what to tell these developers so that their proposals will 
be adequate. He said he had a form they give to the Housing Authorities for 
this purpose. It wasn't drawn up f or tribal land and some changes need to be 
made. Then it has to be sent to developers who ans~.,er the ad. The developers 
will have to know ,.,here t he sites will be and we should be able to provide 
legal descriptions. It may be easier in the townsite. At the very least , 
there would have to be stake outs. The developer should be told how big 
each hoase will be . For the townsite, there should be a plan for that. \ve 
also want to be able to tell the developer where the different sized houses 
will go. They are going to ask that they pave the streets, and ask them 
to provide some landscaping, lawns and trees, and ,.,e can also ask to put in 
a tot-lot for this tO~-1Osite that could be fenced in. As far as locating sites 
for the new houses, there is not an area for a fenced tot- lot. We could find 
a place acceptable somewhere in the townsite and should stake that out and 
provide a description for that . The improvements would probably consist of 
a fence, a gate, and some equipment. The usual design is for a 3 foot high 
chain fence, some slides and tee t er-totters and swings. Then of course we 
are asking the developer to prov i de main sidewalks and sidewalks to each house 
and to the driveway, and paved drive\"ays, cloths drying areas, garbage can 
holders ,'lith fence. It really depends on how much the house will cost. 

Charl es Langdeau asked about streets. 

John Barber: These would be a part of the project. If the houses front 
on a street, they will ask for only half the street. They would also 
provide for expansion of the office building, and are asking for 260 sq. ft . for 
management and 300 for maintenance, and 900 for a community room. Also, the 
land must be leased to the developer . 

Mr. Tlustos said that the Bureau of Indian Affairs would do the surveying 
on the scattered sites; however, i f for some reason they should be tied up 
and couldn't get right out, if there were provisions for survey work. 

John Barber: They do not have funds for that. The Rousing Authority would have 
to ~ee that they are staked out and if possible, write up legal descriptions 
before advertising. 

Don Isburg: He asked about basements for the scattered sites. If the 
developer could come up with a feasible idea, would they approve it . 

Barber: Their policy is that they can't build basements. It ~.,ould have to 
be at no expense to the Housing Authority. 

Isburg: lVhat if the person had a basement and just ,.,anted to fix t;he 
footings. 

Barber: It would involve the developer and a change in plans and taloring 
the design to the foundation and making a new design. 
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Mr. Tlustos asked i f it would be permiss i ble if the owner would pay the 
additional cost. 

Barber: The contractor ,.,ould have to have the plans approved and it would be 
a different design. It would be a problem as the policy is no basements and 
they can ' t get around it without a b i g delay and a lot of hasling. (We would 
almost have to have them approved (and then make the change). None of the 
additional cost could be attributable to the Housing Authority. Mr. Barber 
asked about the report of the Public Heal t h Service. Is there any commitment? 

Rognes s: We will have to wait till July 1st and see what would happen. They 
tell us we don't have any money; however, we did manage to get some a few 
weeks ago. The next step will be to have someone come down. They must approve 
the clustered sites. They will come down from Aberdeen and make the survey 
and cost estimates and send it in to Washington. Then it is out of our hands. 

Mr. Tlustos asked i f it would help if the local authority did some hollering 
and made requests to Washington. 

Rogness: Not until after they get i t in. 

Clarence asked about rural sites. 

Rogness: They will survey the other old wells in the area and they can 
about tell. The water would have to be acceptable for human use. 

Orville asked if they \.,ould have to wait till the man came dmm to check the 
sites before he could tell wehre the home would sit. 

Rogness: The only thing would be some question on Mike Jandreau's. 

Lawrence : They would probably have t o go down between 900 and 1400 feet for a well. 
there, because Karlan has a well just south of there and his runs 1400 feet. 
The only other water would be the lake water backing up there and he could 
get a shallow well. 

Everet Fletcher mentioned the possibility of a filtered well. 

Rogness: They canno t put a well in 1400 feet , or 1 , 000 feet for that matter, 
because that would cost as much for the well as for the house i tself. If they 
drill a well for a community, they put down a test well. But they cannot do 
that for an indivi dual home, because they don't get any money until after the 
locations are approved . They would have to use existing information . 

Mike asked what if he had a tes t hole dug on his own. 

Rogness: That would depend on ho,., deep it would have to go. 

They discussed bored holes, which are sometimes used if there is just a little 
water as this provides an adequate storage. Vera said unless it is sandy soil. 

After some discussion, it was agreed that Mike Jandreauwould have two weeks 
to get a hole bored, and if that didn' t produce anything, they will automatically 
consider him a citizen of Lower Brule . 
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Barber: The country houses don't have any site improvements except concrete 
stbops - no walks, no fences. 

Mr. Isburg said most of the country homes already have wells, and Public Health 
said the deepest ones they have drilled are 400 feet. 

Mr. Barber left with the Housing Authority ~"hat has to be prepared before 
advertising. One is a suggested fo~for an advertisement that needs to be 
put in three or four or five newspapers with a large circulation, perhaps 
down out of Omaha, Sioux City, Pierre, etc. t~e would want a ~vide range 
of proposals. The ad wouldn't say too much, but just gives a general 
description . The developer \-1il1 call for more information and you will send 
him a letter ~"ith a bunch of attachments. The Housing Authority fills in the 
blanks and makes any changes necessary in these forms, especially in the letter. 
Mr. Barber stated he would like to have a draft mailed to him so that he can 
go over them and get them approved . Then he will send them back with a big 
package of attachments. These s hould be tvped up in double spacing and have a 
list. They would appear in each paper once a week for two weeks and there 
would be a deadline date for submitting proposals at least two weeks after 
the last ad, probably three ~"eeks after the last ad. This gives the developer 
time to look at the sites and put together everything they need. The idea is to 
give each developer information so that they won't be going to the Housing 
Authority. Each developer should get the same information. They shouldn't 
get you in a corner and pull information out of you. There should be a 
reservation map and site plan outlining the area, office building, and 
tot lot. In this letter too it should state \.,here all the bedroom sizes 
are going. 

Mr. Barber said he would like to go over what the Housing Authority would be 
expected to do after the developer is agreed upon. This turn- key is designed 
with safeguards, a requirement for two sets of cost estimates. The Housing 
Authority hires two cost estimators and they make a complete cost estimate. 
Another safeguard will be the hiring of an inspecting architect. 

The turnkey process will be made up of three design conferences in Chicago. 
The Housing Authority must have certain things done for each of these 
conferences, and the developer has his work to be done. They are all day 
conferences beginning at 9;00 in t he morning. The project budget will make 
it possible to attend. One housing authority member should be present at 
each conference. All material needs to be brought in as they have a tight 
schedule. If the people don't bring in what is required, the conference is 
cancelled. Before the first conference there really isn't toomuch you have 
to do. You just have to be sure the developer has everything required of 
him and to help co-ordinate a date for the first conference. Between the 
first and second conferences you will have had two cost estimators lined up. 
Also you choose the two lowest accep t able contractors. If there is anything 
questionable about these cont~acts, clear it up before mailing them to us 
for approval. Once t hey have been approved, then we get dra\V1ngs from the 
designer and send to the cost estimators. They then have about fifteen days 
to finish their work and make estimates , and then we must have them back and 
review them before the second conference. It would be preferable to have the 
cost estimators lined up before the first conference and this is possible. 
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Mr. Barber: Our princ i pal work will be getting cost estimates and putting 
together a good development program. We must bring in this development 
program cmr the second conference , six copies . It is very simplified, to 
a two-page f orm. The stoves and refrigerators need to be budgeted, and 
garbage cans and cupboards, of fice expenses, traveling expenses, etc. 

If there are any major differences between cos t estimates, we should get 
together and decide why . We should not discuss aost estimates with our 
developer. The only thing would be if the estimates are lower than the 
bid, we may want to negotiate. 

The letter of intent is between the authority, the developer, and H.A . 
A one percent contingency is all t hat is allowed. 

The third conference is fina l wi t h working drawings . 

This whole process takes three to five months and depends on everyone doing 
their work properly. Section 221. 1 of the Housing Manual outlines all this. 
Each developer will get this manual, with building and design criteria. One 
comment which might come up would be the developer must make a change because 
it is not up to standards. Another would be a recommendation if there is 
a cost increase, t hat it would have to be agreed to by the housing authority 
and the H.A . office before making i t a part of the pro j ect. 

Barber: We hope that in advertising they can find a developer to 
provide an economical design so that we can make those improvements to the 
community and pr ovide a n ice pro j e ct with trees and paved streets and perhaps 
a tot l ot for t he li t tle kids . The policy is to pi ck the lowest bid or hKVe 
a good reason if this is not acceptable . They, the Housing Assistance Admin. 
will stand behind us if this is not acceptable. Mr. Barber is hoping we can 
get an informal agreement with Public Health so they can tell the developer 
so that they could plan on complet i ng so many houses this spring and summer . 

Mr. Rogness: When they ask for the money, they will ask for all or none. 
When they get the money, t hey may have two or t h ree contracts, one for the 
community, one for well drilling , and one f or septic tanks. 

This three to five months time was discussed, bu t i t was felt it couldn't be 
shortened too much as advertisements f or bid must run two or three weeks, then 
the requirement of at least two weeks afte r the last ad within which the 
developer could present his plan . Then the cost estimates must be made. 
Further, i t appears we cannot get the go ahe ad to run the ad for bid until 
Public Health makes a commitment on water , which might not come till July. 

The possibility of getting just ten built this summer, with the rest to start 
next spring was mentioned, and it was thought the country homes should have 
priority. 
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MINUTES 
SPECIAL HEETING 

LOIVER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
APRIL 23, 1969 

The special meeting of the LmV'er Brule Sioux Tribal Council 'lias held at 
the Tribal Office Building on t he afternoon of April 23, 1969, and was 
called to orde r by the Chai r man, Andre,., Estes, with roll call as follows: 

Present 
Andrew Estes, Chairman 
Clarence Thompson 
Grace Estes 
Charles Langdeau 
Orville Langdeau 
Kay Gourneau 

Absent 
J. W. Thompson 

Others Present 
Edward Edzards, Superintendent 
Gordon Collins, Road Supervisor 

The chairman stated that the purpose of this meeting is for the road 
department and he turned the meeting over to Mr. Collins. Mr. Collins 
informed the council that some surveyors would be in the Fort Hale Area 
making road surveys for fiuture plans. He said the main reason for this 
meeting ,.,as that they don I t have the 1970 work program made up yet and 
they would like to have the council say what thev WQuid like to have done 
so when they make out the program, everyone 'lloui d knm·] what is gOing on. 

The council discussed the various roads needing attention, and Mr. Edzards 
said he had no idea hO'1l much money they would have, and that some funds were 
pulled back and taken out of t heir account. He said they get very little 
Bureau funds for road maintenance and t hey also have funds from the Bureau 
of Public Roads. The funds they receive from the Bureau of Public Roads 
can be used only for improvement: and upgrading of present roads or for ne\1I 
construction. Anytime anything i s done wi th these funds, it must meet the 
Public Roads standards, otherwise, the work tllould be torn out and they would 
force them to redo it according to standards. Before funds can be approved 
for a project, a complete survey and engineering cost estimates and standards 
must be submitted and approved. 

In regard to the program for 1970, Mr. Edzards stated that the only two roads 
on which the eng i neering is complete and the project is ready to go are the 
Little Bend Road and the Counselor Creek Road. He said they are now making 
a survey of the Fort Hale Road, but it is doubtful whether it could be completed 
to the exten~ needed for funding wi th in the 60 days time needed. 

Orville Langdeau made a motiong to do the engineering on those two roads, the 
Two-Hatllks Road a t Cedar Creek, and the Fort Hale Road. The motion was seconded 
by Clarence Thompson and carried with four for and none against, Kay Gourneau 
absent. 

In regard t o the ~.,ork plan for 1970, Hr. Edzards said it was doubtful whether 
the funds would be large enough to do both the Little Bend and Counsellor Creek 
roads, and that is the only appr oved engineering plans they have. They could 
split the t..rork, and do just the dirt work on Counsellor Creek, and leave the 
gravelling for the following year. 
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The Cedar Creek Road, the Little Bend Road, the town streets, the Reliance 
Road. and Fort Hale Road ~olere all discussed but no decision ~.,as reached a.s 
to the 1970 twrk program . 

The chairman made an announcement about t he inter-tribal coun~il meeting to 
be held on Thursday. 

Charles Langdeau moved to adjourn. The motion tolas seconded by Grace Estes 
and carried with four for and none agai nst, Kay Gourneau absent. 

~usseau. Recording Secretary 



MINUTES 
SPECIAL COMMUNITY MEETING 

Lm.JER BRULE COMMUNITY 
APRIL 28, 1969 

A community meeting was held at St. Mary's Hall in Lower Brule, S. Dak. on 
April 28th, 1969 and was called to order by the Chairman, Andrew Estes, 
at 8:30 p.m. , with the follm"ing people in attendance: 

Council members present 
Andrew Estes, Chairman 
Kay Gourneau 
Orville Langdeau 
Grace Estes 
Charles Langdeau 

Others present 
Clarence Skye, C.A.P. Director 
Burton Step 
Mike and Jackie Jandreau 
Harilyn Harmon 
Lois Holland 
Sally Durkin 
LaVina Goodlow 
Myrtle Thompson 
Willie and Mercy Quilt 
John and Bessie Estes 
Joe and Grace Blacksmith 
Mitt and Baunita Ness 
Sheri and Jerauld Jandreau 
Mable and Ben Driving Hawk 
Mae Coffee 
LaVerne Reinhart 
Joyce Estes 
Velma Langdeau 

Jim Swenson, Planning Consultant 
Iyonne Garreau 
Helen Peters 
Margaret Wilson 
Judy \fuitney 

The meeting was opened with the Lord's prayer led by Mr. John Estes. 

The chairman introduced Mr. Clarence Skye, our nev7 C.A.P. Director, and 
turned the meeting over to him. 

Mr. Skye explained that he was recently hired on March 21st. He said when 
he first took office, he was told to lay everyone off and keep only a 
skeleton staff on as there were not sufficient funds to operate. Re said 
someone else told him not to do this, so they kept eve ryone on for a month 
and now the funds are exhaused and they have been forced to lay everyone off . 
They have asked for an authorization to borrow the funds to operate on till 
refunding; however, they were told that th i s would be at the tribes' risk and 
there would be no guarantee that the funds could be repaid unless they could 
get a commit~ent from Mr. Duane LeBeau on this. Mr. LeBeau said he could 
not make this commitment. 
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Mr. Skye said that Mr. LeBeau is a Program Analyst and had told him of 
the various things wrong with our programs, with the C.A.P. forms that 
needed correction, and of the $26,000 and $6,000 which were missing. Mr. 
Skye said after going over everything, they had found these missing funds 
which ~ ... ere not really missing but were posted in the wrong column in 
Vermillion and this had given our program a black- eye in Washington. An 
audit is now being made and is supposed to be ready this ~yeek, he hoped 
by Thursday. 

Mr. Skye said they ~Yant to know hm ... we are going to prevent, control and 
do away with poverty on the reservation. All thes e questions need answers. 
How are you going to get d d of poverty on the reservations? He said they 
are asking for community involvement and they wanted the recommendations 
of the people in regard to the various programs. Also, they are saying 
that Fort Thompson and Lower Brule can't get along. There has to be 
employment on both reservations and both reservations must be able to get 
along and work together. Maybe not perfectly, but better than they are 
at the present time. 

The meeting was opened for questions and some questions were asked by the 
various members of the community and council. 

Mr. Burton Step, a Fort Thompson tribal member, gave an informal talk. He 
told how their grandfathers had gotten together and passed around the peace 
pipe and ate together. NO\y we have somehow gotten a\yay from the old ways and 
all want to be a li ttle -better than our neighbor. He said he had heard 
remarks that Lower Brule and Crow Creek can't get along and he wondered 
why and said he didn ' t think we should feel that way . He said he hoped 
that our community would come to their meeting over there. 

Coffee and lunch were served after the meeting. 

~nanJMc;usseau, Recording Secretary 



MINUTES 
INTER-TRIBAL COUNCIL 

LOWER BRULE AND CRm<] CREEK SIOUX TRIBES 
MAY 1, 1969 

The Inter- Tribal Council meeting was held at the Tribal Office Building in 
Fort Thompson, S. Dak. on May 1, 1969, and was called to order by the 
Chairman, William Isburg, at 10 : 30 a.m . , with the follOtl1ing people in 
attendance: 

Mr. Clarence Skye, C.A. P. Director 
Mr. Duane LeBeau. Program Analyst, Washington 

Lower Brule Counci l 
Andrew Estes, Chairman 
Kay Gourneau 
Grace Estes 
Orville Langdeau 
J . W. Thompson (arrv . 1:00) 
Joan Mousseau, rep. of poor 

Others present 
Jim Swenson, Planning Consultant 
Niles Brings 
Fred Patti 
Elnita Rcmk 
Dorothy Cadwell 
Lorraine Gourneau 
Bernice Crow, Inter-tribal sec. 
Eigine Claymore 
Nancy Harshall 
N.Y.C. man from Sioux Falls 

Crow Creek Council 
Grover St. John, Chai1!ITlan 
iJilliam Isburg 
Paul Harrison , Jr. 

Soloman St. John 
Robert Philbrick 
Larry Abernathy, rep . of poor 

Joe Wounded Knee 
Burton Step 

& others 

Mr. Kapkie, Univ. of Vermillion I.e.A.p . (arrv.11: 00) 
Mr. Vocu, Pine Ridge 
Miss Simmons. \.Jagner 
Ronald Kirkie 

Wm. Isburg: This will be a special meeting with Mr. LeBeau from Washington. 
As most of you know, we have had O. E.D. for about three years and two weeks 
ago we got l ow on f unds and on Apri l 18th we had to layoff half of the D.E.D. 
personnel and last 'l1eek-end \l1e had to l ayoff the balance of the personnel 
except for the direc t or, bookkeeper and a secretary because we are out of funds. 
The tribes decided to keep this personnel on till we could either corne up with 
all our papers necessary to get funds or get a no answer or whatever happens. 
We would l ike to keep D. E.D . ali ve and, with limited funds, this is the only 
way we could kee p goi ng in hopes that \o1e could get refunded and start with 
another program year . I would l ike to ask Mr . LeBeau ,,,hat, I know there are 
a lot of things, what are the most pressing things so that we could get funds 
and get these people busy doing some thing? 
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Hr. LeBeau: (after a pause) How is your audit coming? 

Mr. Skye: It was supposed to be here today but the auditor was sick. He 
said he would have a penciled audit t oday in the mail, but this morning~ 
mail isn't here yet . Then he ~.;rill send the final audit to Washington , and Mr . 
Quitta has asked for a copy. 

LeBeau: That would be the first thing you would have to get done. I cannot 
fund your program un t il I have an audit i n my hands. That is one thing. 
The s econd t hing is we don I t have adequate ans~.;rers to the previous audits. 
We donlt have these . We need that. We donl t have your financial reports 
for the fir s t two years of operation and those need to be completed and sent 
in . Specifically, your CAP 15 1 s and forms 28 . 

(The chairman was called from the room f or a telephone call) 
If you have those ready, I need to look at those. I f you have your answers 
ready to the audi t inquiries and if you have located the $26,000, I need to 
see all these to correct a l l the discrepancies. 

Skye: The $26 000, as far as tve know, was this check of this amount gotten 
after the program year ended, March 24th . This was carried over into Program 
Year B. and reprogrammed. The money fo r program year B., wi t h the $26,000, 
was a sur plus amoun t. The year ended and they had the savings from Program 
Year H carried over into Program Year C, and two positions were created from 
this savings. This is what tve have to go by . 

Blnita Rank: On the f i rst year, 
their finance officer. I talked 
and deduct it on Program Year B. 
in, I explained how to make th i s 
to know is how it was spent? 

Program Year A, I handled this. Then they got 
to Mr. Becht old and he told me to carry this 

When they had their new finance officer come 
l e tter of credit and deposit. Wha t you want 

LeBeau: Yes, and if it was ever transferred . 

Paul Harrison: Transferred from Year A to B. 

LeBeau: Yes , was it done? 

Skye: \.Je don't know. 

LeBeau: I doubt if we could do i t now because this goes tro far back. You might 
have to deposit this to the Treasury. According to our records, it would indicate 
it was still in the bank and never transferred to Program Year B. It is too far 
back and too late to make the transfer . You must e i ther show me how it was 
tran$ferred or it would have to be paid back. Th is is too far back. We can 
only go back to Program Year B, one year. 
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Wm Isburg: If at the end of Program Year B we have received so much money 
from O. E.O. and had a surplus, I think that $26,000 would s how up. 

Skye: We have it found, but he is talk ing about where is the transfer from 
Year A to .6. 

Elnita Rank: Is t here a form to be f illed out? 

Skye: Yes, and we haven't found that yet. 

LeBeau: At the end of Pr ogram Year A, an estimate should have been submitted 
on CAP Form 28. At the end of the year, we take your estimate and subtract it 
from the total and give you the difference. Hy question is that I don't think 
there was a report filed estimating how much you wo uld have left over and, at 
the same time, I understand there we re mistakes in it. If there were mistakes, 
they would have to be corrected. 

Paul Harrison: \fuen we originally got our program approved, we hired a CAP 
Director. 

I sburg: He worked that summer and fall . Then we got Mr. Emery, then ~fr . 
Taylor, Mr. Langdeau and Mr. Skye. 

Kay Gourneau: Didn't Washington after each year evaluate each program? ifuy 
didn't they detec t this then? Why bring it up nm,,? It seems they should have 
called this to our attention. 

LeBeau: It was. I t was called to the attention. Back in 1967 they wrote you 
a letter, and they also wrote in March, 1968. This letter to me is dated 
Harch, 1968. 

Isburg: What has happened is l"e have three years' problems to correct here 
all at one time. 

Grace Estes: At a very bad time too. Our plant is shut down, our home repair 
hasn ' t been started. These people are screaming,O.E.O. is shut do\-lO. They have 
to have money~ they have to live. 

Paul Harrison: This transfer f rom Program Year A to B, why wasn't it detected 
then, soon after Program Year B7 

LeBeau: It was detected. You have had your third audit and it has been 
detected in each of the audits. Apparent l y noone reads the audit. It was 
detected in the one last year, and also in the one before that. No one has 
answered and \"ritten to correct the deficiency. It is right in here. You have 
an audit this year. It will be icked up this year. 

(Dorothy Cadwell and Mr . LeBeau reviewed the past audits.) 
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LeBeau: Initially , in the very beginning, you had a program development 
grant. That 'vas in the very beginning you were given money to hire people 
to help develop a program . 

Elnita Rank : That ,,,"ould be a head-start program? 

Isburg: The first program we had was a summer head - start . 

LeBeau: You were given a grant of $26,000 for something. 
(There was a pause t .. hile Elnita and Lebeau reviewed some forms) 

Elnita Rank: $196,494 was the first gran t and $26,000 was left, which I gave 
to Loren when I closed my books. Year A. 

LeBeau : This carryover to year B i s where there is a problem. You estimated 
you would have $1,320 left at the end of the year, and this was reprogrammed, 
and you had $26,000 left. This $26,000 should have been made up on a form and 
Washington wou l d have reprogrammed it. . •. Ninety days after the program 
ended, you were supposed to have sent in a form saying you had $26,000 left. 
You sent this in saying a different amount and this was wrong. You must redo 
this and resubmit it and the difference of these amounts will have to be 
returned to the Treasury. Subtract $1.321. That is how much you are going 
to have to return to the Treasury. 

Elnita Rank : Unless we can s hmv hm .. it has been spent? 

LeBeau: No . It is too far back. It will have to be sent back. You don ' t 
have any final report submitted for t his ye ar either. You add your final 
figures and if you have more t h an was spent, you pay i t back. Otherwise, we owe 
you money . 

Elnita Rank : So there was an over-paymen t in year B? 

LeBeau: Yes, right. l.,Te are going to have to do the same thing with Year Band C. 

Elgine Claymore: Mr. Quitta said they would owe us $34,000 after Program 
Year B. 

LeBeau: I don ' t care what Quitta says. I do not have the report; therefore, 
I cannot make a decision. If i t is less, then e owe you . In this case~ you 
owe us. 

Elnita Rank: We wil l have to go back to Program Ye ar A and come down the line 
to get things straight. 

LeBeau: Right . And the final report canno t say you have $15,000, when the 
auditor says you have $26,000 left . If there is a difference, you would have 
to correct it . 
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LeBeau: You will have to formulate a report for years A and B. For year C 
you have ninety days. If you don r t get B right now, ,,,e may not be able to 
get you that money. But Year A I know you have lost and you '''ill have to 
return that money. 

Elnita Rank took a form and went to the adding machine to check it out . 

LeBeau: We may owe you money, I don't know. I can't determine that until I get 
a report. 

Isburg: If they owe us, can we subtract the difference? 

LeBeau: No. You will have to pay it back . 

Isburg: And then if they owe us, '''ill they pay it? 

LeBeau: Yes, they wil l. But you can't get the t,,,o years mixed up. 

Elnita Rank: She finished using the adding machine and said there was a mistake 
in the forms. If we figure this out and if ,,,e write a letter saying the 
Finance Officer made a mistake in addition or subtraction, how about that? 
Didn't your office check this? They just look at it? You have a hell of an 
office. (jokingly) 

LeBeau: You have a hell of an office for doing this in the first place. 

Elnita: Well Mr . Skye and Dorothy, this is what we will have to do and I will 
help you. He will give us until the 15th. Everything on new forms? 

LeBeau: Yes 

Elnita: How about t hese forms 15. IVhat did they do with the ones we sent in? 

LeBeau: We never got them. 

Elnita: They have been sent in and we will send you copies ~ 

LeBeau: Your final 15' s should agree ,,,ith your 28 and tbis must agree with 
your audit. 

Elnita: That is gOing to be a lot of research. She inquired if we have a copy 
of the audit f or Program Year n. 

Dorothy: Yes. 

Elnita: (expla ined to \.Jm . I sburg) If Loren had added this and subtracted, he would 
have come up with a correct f igure, but he didn't. He just estimated and that 
is $26,000 difference. (to LeBeau) What will happen is we will give you 
money and then you will be giving us money. 

LeBeau: Yes, if you get your reports in, and accurate. 
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Elnita: They call these forms 28. They still call them the same number, but 
they have changed a little. 

LeBeau: Yes. (He and Elnita reviewed the form) Don't change this. The 
only figure you enter here is the actual expenditures and actually ~ ... hat you 
have left over. Don't go back and try to reconcile these columns, because 
nine times out of ten you can't. Don't change this part . Use the same one. 
This is for the budget. Just add the last figures. If we agree with the 
auditor, than we are in business. But they wi l l believe the auditor, so that 
is why we need to come out . That is our tl"O major problems, these forms and 
our audit. 

(Elnita and Dorothey discussed what is left to be done and it seems 
we have the figures and j ust need to put them on the forms.) 

LeBeau: You need final form 28 for program years A and B, and they will expect one 
ninety days after Program C year ends. 

Ronie Kirkie asked about Head Start . 

LeBeau: We don't knml7 how it will be funded. We understand it might be a 
special program under the Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare. But O. E.O. 
will still have it for this year. 

LeBeau: Your 28's, 15's, and audit are three things which must be in by the 
15th. By the end of May, your final report has to come in for Year C. 
(Coffee was brought in.) In Year A you are going to owe us money. B. Year we 
may have to pay you, depending on what the figures show. 

Elnita said she has everything for Year A, and for B it should be in the C.A.P. 
Office. She asked i f headstart funds are supposed to be separate. (Mentioned Nixon 

admin) 
LeBeau: Yes, you should have a separate account for heads tart and CAP. You 
can have one check book, but there should be two accounts and t~"o sets of 
records. 

(This ~ ... as di scussed and it \"as felt to be better to have two check books 
also . ) 

Isburg: Do we have any other questions on Year A or B. 

Bob Philbrick: t.Jhile Mr. LeBeau is here, t1r . Skye was explaining things on your 
program and we aren't ready to say ~ ... e were running the programs good, but it 
was in Washington we weren't funded. I think you have LeBeau he r e today and 
will get things straightened out . If we wait till we talk to someone in charge 
who knows, it would be better than b laming someone. I will say there are a few 
other th i ngs which need to be corrected after we get the money matters 
straightened out . You have a lot of other things to do and this would be a 
good time to bring these things out, because it isn' t just getting money and 
writing checks. Somebody mentioned the new administration and I am glad, 
whether it is Nixon or whoever it is, I am glad they are making a change so we 
must show what we are doing. Otherwise, this is what hurts the community . 
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Elnita Rank: We have had too many changes in C.A.P. Directors and too many 
councilmen telling them what to do. 

I sburg: If we get cleared up through the end of year C and now ,.,e are als1i:.ing 
for funds for Program Year D, and if we want to set a new course with new 
restrictions, maybe we could talk that over and make it operate smoother next 
year. 

Paul Harrison: It is up to the people to do that. 

Larry Abernathy; Said that we have had too many directors and it would be better 
if ~\Ie could keep the same one. 

Grace Estes: We can't control a C.A.P. Director and tell him when he can and 
cannot qui to 

Elnita Rank: He would have stayed if he didn't have so many bothering him. 

Mr. Skye: I suggest we get things cleared up with Mr. LeBeau so he can leave 
before we get in a lot of personality confl i cts. For next year, it should be 
reprogrammed and restructured. 

LeBeau: I have read your program and I am not satisfied with it. There are 
several questions I need resolved. 

Isburg: This is for the coming year, for programs we are trying to get 
funded now. 

LeBeau: Yes. I am going to exclude Headstart because I am not too much 
concerned with this at this point. Let's start here. You have a proposal 
and you want one chie f for every two Indians. That I cannot buy. In other 
words, you have a supervisor for every two people . I cannot buy that . So what 
are you going to do about it? Second, your administration costs are running 
about forty percent of your program. This is too high. It should be around 
twenty percent . Again, that is because you have too many chiefs and not enough 
Indians. You should ge t this changed some way. You have too many supervisors. 
I would rather see you hire the poor and not so many professionals. 

(They took the administrative program for review) 

Skye: He said the community aides should be separated from the administration. 

(Mr. Kapke, Hr. Vocu, and Hiss Simmons came in and Hr. Skye 
introduced them. ) 

Skye: Would it be better to have the community aides separate from administration, 
or is it all right to have the two combined. 

LeBeau: That would depend on what they do. 

Paul Harrison: They were originally set up as administrative aides, but they 
~\Iere changed to community aides. 
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LeBeau: Let' s leave that for a moment. \\Te are not concerned anyway. Let's 
go on to the rest of the program. In the whole thing, you don't tell me what 
you are going to do and what you are going to accomplish. Your work program 
didn't agree with your overall objectives as reflected in your 81. You 
explain your problems, but you don't tell me how you are going to solve them. 
You have a Housing Specialist. You tell me your need, but you don't tell me 
how you are going to solve them. I need to know what your housing specialist 
is going to do and how many houses he is going to get out here. In your 
Industrial Development, you don't give any figure on how many jobs you are 
going to create. You also talk about general education. In here you say the 
agencies are going to do it . So then why do you have general education \vritten 
in here if other agencies are going to do it? How many people will you help to 
obtain a high school certificate at the end of a year? You need to take a look 
at this this afternoon. You don 't have to redo it. I will agree with what you 
have here. But when you write me, you must let me know what you are going to do 
and add to this. This will be with al l the programs except headstart. 

(LeBeau): The other thing, I am not totally sour, but would like to know how 
you are going to solve the problem of poverty in the whole program, especially 
concerning home management. You have had th i s program for three years. What 
have they accomplished in those three years? besides repairing couches, home 
visits, nutritional training, for t h ree years? You can train on food only so 
long. To get the money, you must sell me on the program, so that next year we 
can evaluate the program. If you say you wi l l help fifty people obtain high 
school equivalency, I want to know how many you actually did. You will have to 
go through this today, depending on what you are going to do and t-lhat you are 
hoping to achieve. Secondly, you have too many chiefs and not enough Indians. 
How are you going to tv-ork this out? 

Kay Gourneau: Is there a certain f orm to use? 

Elnita Rank: Narratively. One program at a time, and the pre-review should be 
done with it. 

LeBeau: You have some overlap in here as to what the community aides and home 
management t-llil be doing. I question this. They will be doing the same thing. 

Jim Swenson: Wee keep sluffing over headstart. In my estimation, it is one of 
the best programs that has come to the reservation. It has been set up in two 
separate funds. Is there any reason why it can't be funded separately, before 
the regular program? 

LeBeau: No, it is supposed to tie to C.A.P •• So what problems you had in 
accounting affect heads tart also. Right now we fund C.A.P. \.[e still have 
the problem of it being treated separately, ~-Ihich causes a number of problems 
on reservations. 

Clarence Skye: Is this the only program in f i nanacial conflict? 

LeBeau: No. He have one closed down since the first of the year, and one closed 
down for eight months which will be reopening next month. 

Skye: Do you penalize after a certain date if something isn't in? 
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LeBeau: Hhy? What purpose \"ould it serve? I don' t penalize any program. 
You people did. You are responsible. We treat it as a contract. He buy what 
you are going to do, but if you don' t do what you say, it is you people who 
aren't doing the work. ~ve are very easy to get along with, and we bend over 
backwards, but we can only go so f ar. 

Niles Brings : We can look forward to refunding if we get this in? 

LeBeau: Right 

Abernathy: I would like to keep this director . 

Joe Wounded Knee: As a chairman of the community organization, I understand we 
have one representative here t o rep r esent t he poor , but we never see him at our 
meetings . What I want to know is how di d you get the information to work up these 
programs? I unders t and these programs are supposed to come from the poor people. 
Maybe we don't want these programs and they aren't doing us any good. ~.Je ,,,ould 
like to appoint some programs that would be beneficial, but ~"e have never been 
consulted. 

Orville Langdeau: Joe, have they ever went to the council with their recommendations? 

Joe Wounded Knee: Yes. 

\.Jm Isburg: The only answer 1 have f or that, s everal years ago when we started 
our programs, we tried to get the townspeople together and posted notices. We 
had a good group at the first meetings . t.Je brought this out that it would be the 
peoples' programs and there would be certain areas we would work in to make things 
better . Everyone was supposed to go home and come back with ideas at the next 
meeting. Not too many attended , so we sent out questionnaires and we felt we 
blanketed t he community. He go t the s e back and from them ,,,e listed the needs 
that the most people asked fo r . From that I believe ~.,e passed resolutions and 
said ~.,e had three or five objective s . Finally, our peoples I committee kept 
getting down smaller and they finally j ust dissolved . That is why the inter
tribal came out. We did have objectives to start with . If there are new ones 
since that time, I think they should definite ly be considered, because times 
do change. We have been through t h is for three years and maybe some of the 
things we hoped to accomplish have been accomplished . 

LeBeau: What do t hey ,"'ant out t here? 

Joe Wounded Knee: As a poor member now , one thing, in the taking of land, we 
lost all our timber and we ,,,auld like to have a reforestration program. Another 
one, we s ee our sen ior people and some are d isabled and blind. They do not get 
a full three meals a day and are not taken care of. We would l ike to ask for 
an old peop l es home so they don't have to get up in the night and run from 
drunks. 

Paul Harrison: Suggested an alcobolics program. 

Elnita Rank: The council can have this anytime they ask for it. Dr. Stern 
has been concerned abou t this and has said all we have to do is ask and we can 
get it. 
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LeBeau: This could be a real good thing for the Housing Specialist to push . 

Swenson: II.U.D. will provide it. 

Elnita Rank: This 'vould be good employment for the ladies too. 

Ronald Kirkie: I am glad you are going to get together and get this made up. 

Skye: Organ i zation is very important. If the directors don't know what the 
people want, they need to work together to get better cooperation. 

Grace Estes moved to recess for lunch. 

(The meeting adjourned for lunch) 

The meeting reconvened at 1 :20 p.m. 

Mr. Skye called the meeting to order and referred to the CAP grant accounting book. 

Mr . Isburg outlined what needed to be done, in cutting dmm the supervisors and 
putting more of the poverty people to work, and to pu t in our goals for how to 
eliminate poverty, and he also suggested possibly putting in more programs. 

Kapke : Hhat specifically does he wan t you to change? 

Elni ta Rank summarized Mr. LeBeau's requests: 
1) That we have too many chiefs , 7 supervisors for 14 aides. 
2) That our administrative costs are too high , that they are 40% of 

our budget and should be only 20% 
3) Making our CAP forms agree . 

Kapke: He said not to change everything, but in order to change the costs and 
bring administration dmro, we tvil l have to change the budget. 

A discussion 
a discussion 
employment. 
to seek out 
a narrative 

followed as to 'vhat exactly did Mr. LeBeau want and there was 
as to hmV' to eliminate poverty, by getting industry and permanent 
Hr. Burton Step suggested a survey and canvalssing of the community 

their suggestions and desires. Mr . Skye said Mr. LeBeau wanted 
in letter form to accompany our programs. 

Mr. Kapke suggested that the letter say that CrO\V' Creek and Lower Brule recognize 
the difficulty in refunding and there are t hese inadequacies in our proposal, the 
lack of a clear relationship between the Forms 81 and 7, and too many supervisors. 
Then state our program is prepared in this way. He have district meetings, the 
tribal council meets and decides on bas i c policy, t he CAP Director works this 
out and puts it on the forms . He could say how ~ ... e go about evaluating the success 
of our program and what information we use to do that, mention the B cards, the 
participant profile, and the community aides go out . Periodically the council 
meets, every three months for evaluating the program. Every month you have a 
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monthly report. We take these and feed-backs from the district and participant 
cards and evaluate hot., we are doing and make changes. At the end of the 
program year, ~e begin refunding proposals. This would go a long way in 
answering what Duane wants answered. We could say we recognize the problem 
and how we are going to change it . 

Mr. LeBeau entered the meeting and Mr. Kapke told him that we were 
having some difficulty in knowing exactly what it was that he wanted. 

Mr. LeBeau said you say you have poverty on the reservation, what do you mean? 

The councilmen replied people without food, fuel i s short, sometimes children 
are hungry during certain periods of the month, no income, low employment, no 
incentive, and lack of motivation. 

Lebeau said to list t he problems contributing to poverty and once you do this, 
you say how you are going to solve these specific problems. 

Isburg: Education is also important. Tt ... o people living side by side with 
the same income, maybe one could get by and live good on that income, and the 
other wouldn't be able to. 

Kapke: Are you looking for changes in the budget and number and kinds of components, 
or are you a~ter statements as to why they have the programs they do? or did 
you want an explanation and description of the planning process. 

LeBeau: I assumed you already did this, preplanning. So I am buying the 
proposal, but on these programs, you are not telling me enough specifically 
about what you want to do. It will entail s ome budget changes, because your 
administrative costs are too high. The home management aides and the 
community aides do the same thing . You must divide this up. 

Reference was made to CAP form 7, community action program and this was reviet.,ed. 
Mr. LeBeau said he needed to know the prob l em and how you intend to solve it. 
You could say we have seven communities which are not organized. Just state you 
will help organize these communities. You say the people need training on 
conducting a meeting, just say so. Maybe the secretary needs training in 
writing minutes, say so: training a secretary to write minutes. You say you 
will provide information on job openings, ok. But in the other two sections 
you don't say how you t.,ill help tnth job openings. 

Mr. LeBeau asked questions as to the problem, in community organization. 
The council men answered that the problems were no organization, they won't 
meet and come out for meetings, lack of communication. They would attempt 
to solve this by getting them out to meetings through personal contact by the 
community aides, follOl., up and research, etc. It was summarized on the 
board as follows: 

Community Organization 
Prob l em 

1) lolon't meet 
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1) Assist them up 
2) Information 
3) Research and follow up if they 
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The general services compoQed' was discussed and home management. Mr. LeBeau 
said that t he \~ay this is written up, there is an overlap between this and 
the administrative aide. On the board, some of the items were outlined: 

Home Management 
Counselling Home management 

Family planning 

Under the administrative program, Mr. LeBeau suggested that the coordinator 
position be deleted. 

Mr. LeBeau also said he would drop our director's salary. The salary is set 
up at $10,800. 11r. LeBeau asked Clarence how much he was getting before . 
Mr. Skye told him and Mr. LeBeau did some f iguring . Then he said $6800 a year 
would be the most \l1e could pay him. 

LeBeau: You could only pay that out of C.A.P. The tribes could pay more. 
Tt-renty percent above the last salary is the most they could pay. Noone 
coming into a program for the first time is eligible to receive more than 
twenty percent of his last salary, based on a year long projection. If he 
was only working a month before, you would pro'ect that salary. If the Tribes 
want to pay $10,000, t hey can pay the ~ifference. 

Swenson: !.Jhat if they were hired directly out of college? 

LeBeau: There is a state- wide wage scale made up over there for the different 
types of degrees and you can come in at that figure. Business Administration 
is probably around $6 , 000 for a starting wage. 

Questions were asked by the various councilmen if there wasn't any possibility 
of getting a w'aiver of this. Mr. LeBeau replied no, that this ~ ... as a law and 
they must follow it. The qoest i on was asked whether it had ever been waived 
in any other case . Mr. LeBeau told of one case in ~l1hi ch he had he lped ob t ain 
a waiver where a head-start aid had been going to night school and driving 
60 miles one way, to obtain a degree . This 20% was waived and he was given 
a raise to about a GS - 9 because his expenses were too great for his salary. 

J, ~~. Thompson asked Mr. LeBeau if he would care if we went over his head to 
try and get a waiver. Hr. LeBeau stated no, he didn't care , but it probably 
wouldn't do any good because the pressure would just corne back to him anyway. 

This was discussed and the Tribes felt they ,,,ould be obligated to pay the 
$10 , 800 even if they had to make up the difference because the position was 
advertised for this amount . 

The council discussed this with Mr. Skye. Mr. Skye said he thought he would 
just resign, because he didn't think it \"ould be right for the Tribes to make 
up the difference; hm"ever, he agreed to 'vait a couple weeks to see if the 
Tribes could get a waiver. 

Mousseau , Recording Secretary 
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MI.NUTES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

MAY 5, 1969 

The meeting was held at the Lower Brule Tribal Office on May 5, 1969, with 
the following people present : 

George Tlustos, Housing Officer 
Orville Langdeau 
Charles Langdeau 
Sylvester LaRoche 

Orville Langdeau stated that Buster could start working, but he \vould have to 
have Friday off to go back to Sioux Falls. Charles Langdeau inquired about 
the wages. After some discussion, it was agreed the supervisor would receive 
$500 per month plus mileage, not to exceed $100 per month. It was decided 
to begin with one supervi sor and four workers, and the workers would receive 
an hourly wage of $1.82 per hour. 

The homes to be repaired were discussed and a list is as follows: 

1) Ernest Bad Horse - Wants a cellar or shed 

2) Oscar Two Hawks - Needs a house moved in and set on a foundation. 

3) Cecelia Two Hawks - Needs to be checked out to see what can be 
done. House is rotted out . 

4) Jonas Small - Needs a foundation under his house 

5) Noah Grassrope - Primarily i n terior repair 

6) Hathe\v and Emma Grassrope - Needs to be checked out; main need is water. 

7) Laura Ziegler - Needs to be jacked up and braced underneath and needs 
more roof trusses; also interior repair, linoleum, etc. 

8) Joe Two Hawks - Needs to be checked out. 

Alfred Ziegler 
Aurelia Pourier 
Lawrence Goodlm ... 
Fred LaRoche 

A telephone call was made to Kennebec Lumber and they agreed to come out 
Wednesday morning, May 7th, and Buster and Mr. Tlustos would go with them to 
the various homes to get an estimate of the materials needed and price 
quotations. 

~ousseau, Recording Sec. 
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MI NUTES 
RE GULAR MEETING 

LOWE R BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
MAY 7 , 1969 

The regular meeting of t he Lowe r Brul e Sioux Tr ibal Council was he ld at the 
Tribal Office Building on May 7 , 1969 , and was ca l led to order by t he Chai nman, 
Andrew Estes, at 10:45 a. m., with roll cal I as fol lows: 

Present 
Andrew Estes, Chairman 
Clarence Thompson 
Kay Gou rneau 
J. ~/. Thompson· 
Charles Langdeau 
Grace Estes 
Orvi lie Langdeau (a rrv. 11:00) 

The meeting was opened wi t h t he Prayer of St. Francis led by Grace Estes . 

(1) 

RABIES CONT,ROL PROGRAM - The chairman cal led on Mr. Mann and Mr. Toby ~1jse 
from the Publ Ie Heal t h Serv ice who explained the rabies control program, 
which consists of vaccinat ion of domestic pets and picki ng up al I stray or 
unvaccinated animals. They described how the program was operating at Rosebud 
and their plans for building holding pens for un li censed dogs or dogs being 
held for observation. They stated that rabies Is a fa tal disease and that 
the onl'y cure for a person b it by a rabid animal Is a se r ies of fourteen 
shots which are very painfu l , and this is the reason for a prevent ive rabies 
control program. The cha i man stated he wou I d di scuss th i 5 with the Lml 
and Order Committee and let them know the -decision. 

(2) 
fEST CONTROL PROGRAM - LaVern Re inhart, the Community Health Rep resentative 
Coordinator, told of the numbe r of homes on t he rese rvation In need of 
spray ing for pest contro l , bed bugs, cockroaches and spi de rs, and he gave 
pri ce Quotations from two different companies on what It would cost to have 
these homes sprayed. Kay Gourneau made a motIon to go ahead and autho rIze 
the C.H.R. 's to have this done and to also have ,t hem carryon a follow-up 
program to prevent reoccurrence in these homes. The mot ion was seconded by 
Grace Estes and carried with s ix for, none aga inst. 

(3 ) 

PROPER USE OF ME Dlel NE - Mr. Mann sai d that the Publi c Hea lth Servi ce feels 
that al I the peop le In t he country as a whole do not know how to take drugs . 
and they were t rying to get on t he reservations consu.l tat lon rooms next t o 
the pharmaclstk office so that a pr ivate place would be available for the 
pat ient to ask any Quest ion~ he may have and that the pharmacI st cou ld give 
instructi ons on the proper use of t he va r ious med ic ines. He stated they wouid 
be goi ng around to each home with a questi onna i re and will ask whether t here 
is anythIng they can do to better their serv ices • 
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<T-he ,moot i ng adj.ourn~d ,for" d).nncr .wh i ch . was served by the 
Extension Club ,at St. , ~ary'~ ~~: I .) . , 

. \ ' . ' if· "' 

GRASSROPE IRR'G~rION STUDY ~ :~h~ ' chairma~ called the meeting back ·to order 
at 1:l5 and cal led on Mr. Ed Rr,n1e, Counfy ~xtension Agent. Mr~ Riehle 
in trodl;lced Mr.:" ~4art1~Olson with the Sureau of Reclamation in Huron and Mr. , . 
Ray; ~~f'e.l'ner:;-·'Th~V ' i~ve a progr~~s report , on the f 'eas I b iIi ty studles,they 
ar e making concerning the irrigation unlfs at Fort Thompson 'and the' Grass rope, 
Un it at Little Bend. They stated that ' thelr study is far enough along now 
to say these, units .are, feasible Qn~ the benefits from developing this project 
~"lolJld o.ffset the costs. He state.d ther~ are about 4100 acres of irrlgable 
I and · in the Grass rope Un it and that t he cost wou I d be' between" seven or e I gnti ' 
dol J.ars . per acre t o operate the S,/stem. 'He stated 'when' they complete' the ;, 
st udy, jt wi I I br 4P to the counc.i I whether: they want to pur-sue it further 

. .. ~ , .), . 
and go to Congt , ~::, .and ask for an app'ropri at i on to bu I I d The system. ! They 
expected to have the report compl.eted by ,' September and tK~:it it shou I d· be 
rev i ewed and I n· Wa~shi ,J:lgton by abo.l:'t 'onla year ' from riow ':Then under normal 
procedure it takes about three years ' t6get the funds -and authorization, ,to 
build the project and another three years to build it, so they are talking 
about six year.s ti,me. •. ~r. Rlehl .e , called on Mr., ~ayKerr, who explained. ' 
crop yieldS from;C!ry land and irrigated la~)d , ?,nd gave. each councilmen a 
bro~hure ' showlng the , lncre~s~d m~rgin of ~roh't'wrth j rrlgation:' Mr. 
Herringif;on advlse:d the .cc;>uncIJ to)~e th·inking! ab0l:'t this project and whethe r 
we plan / to request an .approprl~tIOn f9r it to be bui It in order to spee-d····:th Ings 
after t he . study ,is complete., . . . .. ' , ., 

. (' , , , 
( 5) 

. !. 
:1;' : . : '. ' .. " , t · .' 

LAN D SALE -, .. J,oe ,Brewer .salq, he has the 'appra'isal on ' tne ~rank Waisted 
Estate. T lie.<I·r;ltr~ already owns a half interest' 1n 'ttlis · :'and~ J. ·W. 
made a mot l o'~ "' to 'buy It'. T'he motion \'las seconde~dby Charles Langdeau 
carried with five for, none against, Grace Estes absent. 

Bear · 
Thompson 
and 

Joe Bre\"e~ stat~d t h~t h~ ' has the appraisal on the Jul Ie Black ' Dog Allotment, 
t here a~e ,t-hree quarte.rs pf lan~ in the NE of Sec. 20, 107-76, In Gi II man's 
Un it. Charles Langdeau made a motion that the Tribe buy this. The motion 
was seconded by~~y Gourneau and carried with five for and none against. 

Joe Brewer stated that Buster LaRoche wants to buy that quarter of land where 
he is I i v i ng I and~'·J:le d i dn' t know if he wanted to get th i s under the land 
Pu rchase P,rog ram or n0.1. Kay Gou rneau made a mot i on to set up a c red it 
committee meating w.ith Mr. LaRoche. The motion was seconded by Charles 
Langdeau and carried with five for and none against, Grace absent. 

. • " . . : . . ' : ~ ; " , , I : • , 

A, letter, was' read~ trPin Ri _.~hQrd Purk'in ' ,lnJI,JO~aul ' A,laska, asking a?out the 
s~ l·e Of. ' h.is he l ~.~hlp lan~s ar;'l(r .wh~t . was th~ delay , cis he woul'Cl hate"to ·, ... · · ' .' , 
co I I ect I n the ' _J>py-hunt I ng grounds. Joe Brewer stated thaf ' he ·now has the 
appra i sa I s on a I' the tracts. J .' . \'1 •. ThC?mpson made a mot I on that we adopt a 
reso 1 ut i on request ! ng ttle. Ar~? OtrEfct9r' to f i I I the pas i t i on of ass I stant to 
Joe Brev/er because our land ·d~ ,j;l.l tr)g~ ttar.e_ pi ling' up and he needs some he I p 
In gett I ng them out. The mot Ion w~~f .;setOrided by Char les Langdeau and carri ed 
with five for and none aga i nst • ".. , 
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(6 ) 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - J . W. Thompson made a mot ion to approve t he minutes 
of t he last meeting. The motion was seconded by Kay Gou rneau and carri ed 
with f ive for ~nd none agaihst, Grace abSent. 

(7) 
APPROVE GENERAL COUNSEL INVD I CE - The cha i rman stat e d \'/e have an i nvo l ce 
f rom Attorney Larson for $100.00 covering the period of March 17th through 
April 16th. Charles Langdeau made a motion to pay this. The mot ion was 
seconded by CI arence Thompson and carr i ed \'Ii th five for, none aga i nst. 

( 8) 

ENROLLMENT - App I I cat ions fo r enrollment \'1ere rece i ved for Sus an Lee Stage, 
daughter of Adelaide Florina Rencounfre and Car ro ll Dean Stage , and for 
Roderick "'layne Kennedy, son of !'4r. and Mrs. Rudolph Vincent Ken nedy, both 
children being more t han one- quarter. ' Charles Langdeau made a mot ion to 
en roll them. The motion was' seconded by Kay C-ourneau and carr ied wi th five 
for, ncne against. Grace absent . 

(9) 
EDUCATIONAL GRANT ,- An educational grant applicati on was received for Richard 
Thompson, Jr. to attend the Black ril I Is State Col lege begi nn ing in t he 
summer session, 1969. Charles Langdeau made a mot ion to app rove it. The 
motion was secon (. od by J . \'1. Thompson and carried with f ive for, none 
aga inst, Grace absent. . 

( 10) 
DUES, UN ITED SIOUX TRIBES - A letter was read from t he ' Un lted Sioux Tri bes 
assessing lower Bru!e dues of $350. Orvi lie Langdeau stated he thought that 
we were pa i d up wa',' ahead and J . vI. Thompson sa i d he thought so too. Clarence 
Thompson made a motion to table this unti I we f i nd out. The motion was 
seconded by Orvil Ie langdeau and carried with f ive for, none agai nst, Grace 
absent. 

( 11) 

O/ll:N I CHECKS - A I ette r was read f rom Bet ty Du rk in ask i ng i f the T r I be wou I d 
do anything about the three bad checks she rece ived as salary from worki ng at 
Omni. A letter was also read from V!aits Market conce.rn ing one he is holding . 
Kay Gourneau mentioned also that Omnl had not pa id the light bill at the pl ant 
and this was $260.63, and also t hat there was an o ld ligh t b il I at the store 
of $102.43 from the time John and Bessie operated the s tore . 

( 12) 
CHALOMAR SETT LEMENT - Attorney Bubak ca l led on the phone and asked what the 
Counci I decided on the offer of settlement. Their offe r of sett lement of 
$15,000 was sti l l open today, and we shou ld deci de whethe r TO accept it , or 
i f not, get ready to fi Ie suit~ and that it would cost about $2,000 t o .re t a in 
Ca l ifornia counsel and he wou ld hope they would take it on a one~th l rd basis. 
This was discussed and the Cha i rman cal led Attorney Bubak and reported that 
the council IS decision was to s tay with the previ ous offe r of $20, 000, but to 
raise it to $22,000 to Inc lu de t he cost of fil ing suit. The cha i rman returned 
to the meeting and stated t hat Attorney Bubak wanted a resolution aut hor i z i ng 
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him to go down to Callforni~ and start suit and for the $2,000 to go down 
with. '. Mr. Edzards said it I.s a' vl~I ,~tion ~f the purchase procE!s;; . t~ advance 
funds 'and maybe we shou f d inc I ude in the re'so lut i on that t.h i 5 i s ne~essary 
to protect" our orj 'gtnal Investment ~nd to modify the .budget .tp i'1cli,Jde this. ' 
Char1'es Langdeau made a motion t6 h.axe,Hr. Bubak and f<4r. lar:-.sor,l5:tart" 
proq~ed 'irigs and to give th~m aut~orization'for the $2,000. The mot,ion was 
second~d 'by Kay Gourneau and , carried vlitti: 'four for, one against, Grace Estes 
absenf~ , The vote was' J. VI.· Thompspn, Kay Gburneau,· Char las , ,Langdeau, and ' . 
Clarence Thompsor'f tor the motiol1 arid .qrvrl1e Langdeau aga.lost. 

(13) • . " -. 

ROADS, 1970 WOR!LfBOGRAM - . Mr. Edz~rds s,ald that at the special meeting 
on roads' fie I d on Ap r II 23rd, no dec i s;ion was made on the 1970 work program 
as ,far as construct! on. money Is concerned. ' Kay Gourneau made a ,motion to 
ado~t a'resoquti 'on to work on CounselorCreek ' cnd to pu,t Cedar C.reek as the · : 
second' p'riorlty. The ,mot.i,on was seconde(f by;0'rvH 1'9 Langdeau ar:ld~ carr 'ied ' 
with five for and none against. , ( , ' !; ' ," ,' . , '. : ." 

(4) ,). , i , 

WATER pLANT - Mr. Edzards said that apparently Public Health wlfl enlarge 
the capacitY 'of the water plant 1:0 handle the forty homes that are to come In. 

: .. 
( '5) 

INOI AN COMMI -SS lONER - f.1r. Edzards sal d that Commi ss loner . Bennett had res i gned 
at ' the admi'n-istration',s request to protect hls stafus as a clvi I service 
employee,_ a~d he didn't knol'l who would be the new commissioner. 

( 16) 
GEaRGE ~T~CK LAND SALE - The chairman referred to a letter concerning George 
T rad( , s ' r and sa I e and apparent I y he had borrowed money f rom K~r I an on' It. 
Mr. Edzards said that thi~ wouldn't be a recognized payment. , ' 

( 17) 
ALFRED ZIEGLER CAnLE - , Alfred Ziegler said he wanted to sell about six or 
ei ght old cows and use the, money, and that he had saved about 30 calves last 
year so his count was , up. J. W. Thompson made a motion to allow him to sell 
them. The motion was ; seconde~ by Kay Gourneau and carr-.led ~Ith five for and 
,none against, Grap:)' absent. 

' : ; ( i 8) 

JERAULD JANDREP : I r.ATTlE LOAN - The chal rman stated that the Credit Convnl ttee 
had a meefin'g ~ ,1 Jerauld Jandreau and he wants an extension on his loan 
and he wants' a I ':;an tor $6,000 to ge+' ~we! I .. J. W • Thompson made a motion 
to approve the credit committee action . The mbtloo ;was seconded by Orville 
Langdeau and carr i ad with t,! ve for and none aga nst, ?race absent. 

1 ' . ~ • 

(19) 

.. 'lAW AND ORDER' MEEH NG - .T,he .cha I nnan announced that there wou I d be a 
', r:neeting here on ' May 22~d:at 9:00 ,a.m. with Mr. VenJ i , Mr. Harold Schunk and 
Mr~ 'Fre i denbu rg concern i ng P. L. g'O-3S'L 'the: S'afe Streets Act, and they wou I d 
II ke to have the counc II here. . 

! : : : ',' 
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REGULAR MEETING MAY 7. 1969 
(20) 

J..!mll S:~[3I,1\I~~~EETING - The ch a t rman stated that there would be some 
rep;-esn ntatlv '3 s from Raven Industr:es f rom Sioux Fulls. and a comme rcia l 
pri nt e r, who ,:,ould be he r e tOrf:o rro l'! to see our plant and meet ':lith t he 
counc i I . He stated that \vhen t hey tou r-ed t he i r p I ant I nS i oux Fa I I sand 
talked with them, they had said t ha t i f they do hel p us get start ed he re. 
they wi II want us to man age it n~rS0: v8S. Clarence Thompson sugggsted we have 
a general meeting with the peo~:A conce rning this and have them make a 
decision so the'! won't blame -!-i s c )ui:c i I. Orvi l i e Lang deau made a motion to 
do that, have c ,neral meet ing \'Iith the publ i c . The motion was seconded by 
J. W. Thomp son ~ carried wi t h five for and none aga ins t . No date was set 
at th i s t ime. 

(21 ) 
UN I VERSAL MNJLJF,o,C~t '~!N~ - The c hairman stated t hat on t hi s totem pole 
indust!-y , they \V an-t an answer, and that he 2 ;l c; Gr ace ha d gone up and l ooked 
thi s over but all t ~I""'l had we re about four S2J\·.'~~ an d ::-.<Jrne old scrap l umber. 
Charles Langdeau ma ...'a a mot i on to reject this o f-;c r '!l i t h the Uni versal 
Manufacturing Co. and save the Tribe $40,000. The m::t lon was seconded by 
Kay Gourneau and carried with five for and none ag a inst . 

(22) 
MEET I NG I_~ J_H' P 1 0 CITY - J. VJ. Thom~son sa i d that each counc i I men had rece i '.led 
a copy of t he F)roposed Hog Project vlhe re they p I an to ut I I i ze t he 0 I d Pr ovo 
ammunition dump ; however, from the meeting in Ra p id Ci ty , it appeared that 
most of the labor would ceme from Provo and Pine Ridge. 

( 23) 
OFFICE SIDE\t{ALKS AND l ,~. \'':~J - The c hairman outlined t he p lans fo r haul i ng i n 
di r t and p l anting a l awn for the office, and for putt ing i n si dewa l ks an d 
that Bi I Iy Ziegler woul d do t he work on the sidewal ks but it might cost a 
I i ttle extra over our contract. J. W. Thompson made a moti on to pu t the 
sidewalks in. The moti on was secon ded by Orvl I Ie Langdeau and ca rr i ed with 
f ive for and none agai nst. 

(24) 
§.: G 8 f. ~IQ R~J ~CT CLA I MS - The cha i rman stated that he had seen Attorney 
larson and he plans to have these r ejected claims on the c alendar by t he 13t h 
and then he wi II contact each individual so they wi I I be ready to go to court. 

(25 ) 
r-1lsc. - Kay Gourneau stated th at Lal";rence Thompson plans to work his cat t le 
the 17th. 

(L6 ) 

RECREATION - J. \'-1. Thomp son made a rr.ot ion t o sen d I n ou r f eos fo' r the fa ir 
and rodeoin August. The mot i o n was seco r.r:ir".: b'l Cha r l es Langdeau and carried 
with f i va for and none aga i nst. ThG c na i n ~k ' . sta ted tha t ~ve have a 
regu I ar recreat ion CCiTm i ttee meet i ng on t ,',G i'~'; ) i n the even i n9 t and maybe 
that would be a good time to have a fai r cor;u1;d t 88 "" ' 2t lng en t h is. J . W. 
Thomp!:ion made a motion t o wri te to Mr. Korkow and ge-;- a comf~ li i ,~ent from hi m 
for some bul Is and saddle broncs for the 9th and 10th o f August. The moti on 
was seconded by Charles Lang deau and carried with five for and none aga inst. 
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(27) 

LITTLE BRITCHES ROOEO - The chairman said 
Little Bri ~hes rodeo the 30th of May and 
and maybe they could have some roping too 
meeting on the 14th. 

(28) 

MAY 7, 1969 

he was thinking about have a 
wa5 gOiAg to get some shetlands, 
and cou I d discuss th is at ., tile 

GARB~GE PIf,KUP - J. W. Thompson said that some people In the communr~y , ~~ , 
complainingc:bout the gar':>age pickup and saying they are not gett.ingthe 
serv i ce they are pay i ng for. The ella i rman stated he wou I d ta I k to Nathan " 
about th i S-. 

(29) 
O.E.C. FUNDS - I ~etter dated Apr! 17th from Senator McGovern was read, in 
which he t~ank~ us for our letter and said . hawas sorry that he could not 
be · of assistanco;} in restoring the funds for our D.E.O. Programs which were cut. 

(30) 
TRIBAL TRACTOR - The chairman stated that the tribal tractor is in bad shape 
and needs reiJa I rs but it is a Bri t ish made de r se I and they can't get parts 
for it. J. \v. Thompson suggested \'Ie g~t I t work i n9 and trade it In. 

<31 ) 
ADJOURN~~~I - The chairman reminded everyone of the meeting tomorrow morning. 
and J . ,,~. Thorn~son moved to adjou rn. The mot I on was seconded by Kay Gell r'neau 
and carried with five for and none against. 

CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing Is a true and correct transcripT ,of the minutes of the Regular 
~~eting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Counci ( held on May 7th, 1969. 

l~ .I / ·:'~..l-4 -6 .: ,4--Lt/ 

---:;Can Mousseau. Record i n·-g-=-Se-c-r-e-=t-a-r-y-
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MINUTES 
SPECIAL NEETING 

LmVER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
May 8, 1969 

The special meeting of t he Lower Brule Si oux Tribal Council was held at 
the Tribal Office Building on May 8th, 1969. In the morning, a tour 
was made of our industrial building . In the afternoon, a meeting was 
held and called to order by the Chairman, AndretV' Estes, at 2:00 p.m., 
with the following people present: 

Council present 
Andre~l Estes, Chairman 
Grace Estes 
Kay Gourneau 
J. oj. Thompson 
Orville Langdeau 
Charles Langdeau (monning only) 

Joyce Es tes, Finance Of f icer 

Others 
Jim Swenson, Planning Consultant 
Duane Harder, B.I.A., Aberdeen 

Raven Industries 
R. A. Pohl, Vice President 
E. E. Owen , President 
David A. Christensen, Vice President 

Mike O'Connor, printing firm 

Raven Industries said they are not here for charity, or for a venture. 
They want it to be profitable and they expect people to work in return 
for getting wages. 

Kay Gourneau said she thought t he people are ready and eager to work. 

Raven Industries said what they could see us doing was trying to get some 
long term government contracts and through this get it established and get 
it on its feet and get a work force trained and established, then go into the 
commercial lines. It would be a team effort and mus t be on a profitable 
basis. It appears they (Omni ) came in on a shoe string and it broke in a 
hurry before it ever got rol l ing. 

Kay asked if they wanted us to get a manager to start off tV'ith. They 
replied they would offer assistance and t allent in the beginning, but then 
there has to be enough enthusiasm among our people to take the ball and 
run with it. 

J. W. Thompson stated that one of our problems has always been with the 
sales and marketing of products. They indicated they would market the 
products. 

J. ~<1 . Thompson asked if in the beginning the Tribe would be asked to make 
any financial layout. Raven said they have never operated that way and 
they don ' t look for financing . 

Mr. Christensen: In Huron, they have a plant manager, shipping clerk, 
mechanical or maintenance man, and four ladies on the floor. There is no 
sense in having three different accounting departments. They do expect a 
good day's work and fair efficiency. 



SPECIAL MEETING MAY 8, 1969 

J. W. Thompson: The Tribe is going to make money, and you will make 
money. How? 

Mr. Dl..ren: Ive ~..rill rent your faciltties and do have a good profit sharing 
plan. The plan is close to one mi llion dollars and this has been \..rithin the 
four years since they started. I think this would be the way we would go. 

tve would rent your plant, hire your people and expect them to do a good 
may's job and make money. 

Andrew Estes: The best way then would be a f l at rate rent? 
yes. 

Mr. Owens said 

Mr. Pohl : Maybe to start out with they would want a break in the rent until 
thet get it going . 

They also inquired how much the Tribe had in our plant, and Joyce Estes 
replied about $78,000. They als o discussed or inquired about two shifts. 
The council indicated there probably would be no objection, but this has 
never been necessary before. Raven IndustEies also said they would like 
help from us in the hiring, because we know our people. J. W. Thompson 
mentioned also that we have never even tapped the non-Indian labor force 
around here, from Reliance and neighboring tmfflS. To get a force of about 
fifty, we would probably have to tap this force. Mr. Christensen said that 
he thought about twenty to start with would be the most. 

Mr. Pohl: He do not have any big, grandiose plan. but we would come in and 
try to build a team and build it together. 

Mr. Christensen: Ever since we have gone to Huron. they have about 160 
employed. But they have done a good job for us. You have a nice plant here 
and you could put 50 people in there and have them do a good job. 

The inquired about land and J. W. Thompson said absolutely. From the plant 
on down clear down to the reservation line. We could even get you another 
building built. The chairman also mentioned ~l7e have the storage building by 
the tribal hall. 

Mr. Christensen asked if anyone had ever known of Raven and if they had a good 
opinion. Kay Gourneau said they had, and also told them we had tentatively 
planned a meeting with our people to explain this to them and get their 
feelings. 

Mr. Owen: This is more of just a visit here to see what you have. I haven't 
met enough of the people. The people I have met, they have good attitudes and 
if the rest are the same, it wi l l be ok. You have one bonu~you can throw in 
some geese shooting and fishing. 

J. tv. Thompson: When would you want us to make a decisioni 
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Mr. Owen: You don't have to make a decision. We will mru~e a decision and 
get back to you. We will try to put something together, but I don't know 
right now what it will be and i t will take us a little time. It doesn't 
happen overnight. 

}1r. Chris tensenl. Said he had some ideas i n his head. I was the one they had 
to drag out here, but I am favorably impressed. 

They discussed the plant and said it was nice, had a good heating system, 
and cooling, and it has what power they will need. 

The discussed training people and said it could be painful. They said if 
you train 15 people and then in t\olO week's you don't have that 15 and have to 
train all new ones. They would like to know if they train them that they 
will stay there. 

Mr. Owen: If we do come in here, we will make a determined effort to put it 
together, but there will be a lot of it up to the people and the workers. 

~ ~----------
YJOan!iousseau, Recording Secretary 



REPORT TO THE TRIBAL COUNCIL ON TRIP TO SAN FRANCISCO 
ON MAY 18-20, 1969 

Pursuan t to Tribal Council Resolution No. 69 - 79 authorizing a 
delegation to go to California to negotiate a settlement or bring suit 
against Chalomar, Cal-Dak and Zeltex, we departed from Pierre on ~~y 18th 
and arrived in San Francisco the same date, accompanied by Attorney Bubak 
and Hr. Edzards, Superintendent, Pierre Agency. 

On Monday, the 19th, He visited t-Tith the Law Firm of Dinkelspeil 
and Dinkelspeil. In general terms the situation was explained to Mr. 
Dinkelspeil, who seemed to grasp the situation readily and did tentatively 
agree to accept us as a client pending further reviet.;r of the documents. 
The cost was discussed . He advised he would need a $1500 retainer t.;rhich 
would be used at the rate of $60 an hour for approximately three days' work. 
He felt that this would be sufficien t to start t he investigation. He also 
advised tha t from the information that was furnished to him, the chances 
of recovery were not good and maybe we were chasing skeletons. He could 
not give an amount as to what the t otal cos t would be if he took the case, 
but $5,000 seemed to be a conservat ive figure . We met with him for one 
hour and advised him upon leaving that we had a meeting scheduled with the 
officers and Attorney of Chalomar that afternoon to see whether or not we 
could make a settlement, and if we could not, we would retain him as 
attorney for the tribe to prosecute this matter. 

Later on that a f ternoon, we kept an appointment with Attorney Lempres 
and Mr. Richard Hans en in Attorney Lemp r es Office in Oakland. The purpose 
of the mee ting was s tated, specifically, we were authorized by the council 
to accept a $22,000 settlement. This was not acceptable at all with Chalomar. 
They kept adVising t hat Chalomar was not legally responsible for the 
indebtedness of Cal-Dak, but would acknowledge ot.;ring to the tribe rentals for 
the time their company occupied the building at Lower Brule. This was 
estimated to be i n the neighborhood of $10 , 000. ve advised them that we had 
tentatively retained counsel in California, Dinkelspeil and Dinkelspeil. 
Then Mr. Hanson and Mr . Lempres left the room and they were a little more 
serious abou t arr~v~ng at a se t tlement . After Mr . Lempres and Mr. Hansen 
had a private meeting, then the attorneys had a private meeting. 

Attorney Lempres wanted to know from us t.;rhether or not we were in a 
position to make a settlement t hat day. Our reply was that if they would 
offer $22,000, we were authorized, bu t we were not authorized for anything 
less than that, but would consider thei r offer. They then made an off er 
to settle by paying $17,500 providing we were authorized to sign an 
agreement of release to th i s effect. This was stated as a final offer. and 
if we wanted to retain a law firm in Cal i fornia , t hey would meet with them. 



After considering our chances of recovery through legal means, which 
we already decided wasn't very good after talking to our lawyer, the cost 
involved, plus the risk of losing the $17,500 offer, we decid d it was best 
to try and contact the other councilmen to see what t hei r feeling was in 
settling for less than the authorized $22,000. At this time we contacted 
as many councilmen as we could and after explaining it to them, the decision 
that needed to be made, we were able to obtain enough affirmative votes to 
accept the se t tlement of $17,500 . Th i s being obtained, a document was 
prepared and signed by both part ies on behalf of t he Tribes and by the 
officers of Chalomar . A copy is attached. 

We realize that t he Tribe lost money in this venture, but do feel 
that this is the best recovery tha t could be made, and that every effort 
that could be made was made to protect the tribe's investment . 

Respectfully submitted, 

Andrew R. Estes, Chairman 

Orville C. Langdeau, Councilman 



SPECIAL MEETI~G ON LA{.J AND ORDER 
MAY 22, 1969 

The special meeting was held at the Lo\"er Brule Tribal Office Building 
and ,,,as called to order by the chairman, Andrew Estes, at 9:15 a.m., with 
the following people present: 

Council 
Andrew Estes, Chairman 
Orville Langdeau 
Kay Gourneau 
Clarence Thompson 

Law and Order Staff 
O. R. Vinje, Special Officer, Pierre 
Charles H. Cruse, Capt. of Police 
Ellsworth A. Garreau, Lt. of Police 
Helen Smith, Chief Judge 
Rose McCauley, Associate Judge 
Iyonne Garreau, Clerk of Courts 

Guest Speakers 

Harold W. Shunk, Governor's Committee, 
Safe Streets Act 
(Rimrock High,,;ray, Rapid City) 

W. H. Fredenberg, Area Special Officer, 
Aberdeen 

The meeting was turned over to Mr. Fredenberg, who said that the reservations 
know what they want in the way of law enforcement. Aberdeen only gets so 
much money in the Area 6ffice and it has to be cut up between the agencies, 
but it never turns out to be enough money. Justifications are sent in to 
Law and Order in the Central Office and they try to get more money, but it 
doesn't work that way. For next year the Lower Brule allocation will be 
$24,685, which will pay for the two policemen, the contract judges, motor 
services, supplies and equipment and everything. This is all the money 
there is going to be. However, you as a local political organization and 
tribal council are the ones who can exert the influence where needed. 
If you feel you need more, you are going to have to push for it and pass 
resolutions, or work with the congressmen, or whatever you do, because the 
bureau just doesn't get any more money. What happens is that all the costs 
and expenses and salaries get higher and this comes out of your expenses. 
This reduces your operating funds. Pretty soon it gets so bad you can't 
even keep prisoners because you can't pay board and meals. What would be 
a good idea for you would be to work out a program and see if it is sufficient 
to operate. You might come up with a program which would cost $34,000 and 
then you would have to push to get that additional money. Also, you will 
need housing for officers. They figure $20,000 per home. If you need 
another policeman and need a home, put that in too, $20,000 - new home. 
Also, you might need more cars, so you would talk in terms of another 
vehicle. This is not to say you will get these ~hings, but you should say 
what you will need. 

Mr. Fredenberg mentioned also that Bureau was getting new uniforms, which 
will be standard for all the reservations, and there would be a standard 
badge, so if a man is transferred it would be the same type uniform. 
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Mr. Shunk: I might say in starting out and as a former superintendent, and 
not being an employee of the federal government I can say this without 
being scared. The federal government in the first place created this 
situatio- and they should pay for it; rherefore. I think you should do 
everything you can t o get federal funds to operate this police department 
instead of using your f unds, and you could put t he pressure on Mundt, Berry 
and Reifel. Everyone is now getting law minded . For a while it was the 
pr i soner, but now it has turned back . He suggested we invite a consultant 
out and he ,.,ould help us deve lope a plan. Then it would be very easy to get 
the money out of the Law Enforcement Agen cy . They have millions of dollars 
appropriated to carryon law and order programs. When they set up a plan that 
everyone agrees with , then it is easier to get the money. The man's name was 

Mr. Robert H. Wh itmer, Consultant 
1319 18th Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C . 20036 
phone 202-265-7227 
International Association of Chiefs of Police 
Field Operations Division 

Mr . Shunk suggested we write and ask him to come out and make a survey 
for the Lower Brule Reservation and help set up a planning grant for the 
Lower Brule Reservation. This i s one way of getting your foot in the door and 
getting the money to operate the system. 

Getting back to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, Mr. Shunk 
said that they had asked him to serve on this board to represent the Indian 
on the Reservation, on the Governor ' s Commi t tee, which consists of about 
21 people throughout the state . The number one thing everyone throughout 
the state s eemed to want was police training. The number two was equipment. 
In Rapid City, they hall hoped they could get a center for youth, but when 
you think that $600,000 is all we get for the entire state, each community 
would get a small amount. So t hey have to decide on something that everyone 
can participate in. Whatever they decide for the state, say it is training, 
Mr. Shunk said he would see that the reservations get a fair share in the 
training. He said Rosebud had the idea t here would be a certain amount of 
money allocated to them. This is not true. It has to be a state-wide thing, 
that would improve law and order. They wanted a policeman in each district. 
That ,,,ould be impossib Ie. On this reservation. what we need to do is 
convince t he people to sign complaints. Because in any community, they only' 
have as good law and order as this community demands. One of my real hobbies 
is Indian history. I have studied it and dug it out of archives and sat down 
with the old people and made records of it . They had the best system in the 
world because they had pressure and public opinion to stay in order . I can 
remember tha t the old Indian people, if a man got out of order, they just 
tied him up and left him over a hill. My personal opinion would be that 
Lower Brule, without too much experience , that maybe some of this education 
or training might be done through this system of having an expert in the field 
of law and order come out and spend a month talking about how to have a good 
law and order system. All the f i ne officers and judges will not make a good 
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system. The people must demand and support it. So these are some of the 
things you could think about. What I would like to receive from you Andrew, 
is to have your council's thinking. and each reservation we meet ,vi th, could 
sit dmm and think this out and make recommendations of things that , .. auld help. 

Mr. Shunk also showed the council a set of forms which are used to apply for 
a planning grant under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. He 
suggested that we spend as little tribal money as we can for law and order 
because the F deral government created this situation on the reservation and 
they should pay for it. When Rosebud shifted over from tribal police to all 
federal police, they saved themselves $50,000. 

Mr. Shunk spoke at great length about education, how he can remember when 
there was only one I ndian boy in college and now there are 600 in one school, 
and about setting goals and working for that goal. He also talked about 
making friends for the Indians, discriminat i on, and how everyone is 
discriminated against at one time or other. He told many stories about 
different people and how important recognition is. He said the council 
could do a lot to en cour,age our youth by recognizing achievements in some 
way. 

At the close of the meeting, Mr . Shunk again urged the council to write to 
Mr. Whitmer and ask him to come ou t and as s ist in set t ing up a plan for 
law and order for the reservation. 

;.. Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary 





PIERRE Lower Brule 

1 Policeman GS-6 

1 Policeman GS-4 

Premium Compensation 

Personnel Benefits 

Travel 

Motor Services 

Supplies 

CONTRACT: 

2 Judges 

$ 7,569 

5 , 890 
$13,459 

3,365 

1,144 
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. . ' 
MINUTES , ! ' , 

~EG :.J ~ !\R r·'IEETl NG .' . 
Lm~ER BRULE SI,DUX TRIBAL COUNC 1~ . I • 

JUNE 4, 1969 " 

~ • t : " . < 'a. 

The regu l ar mee t ing ot t he LOIyc r 2 rule ;)IOUX Tribal Cou ncrl was held at t he 
Tri bal Offi c e BL :ding on June 4t , 1969, and was cal led to order by t he 
Cha i rman ; Andre,..: L '3tes, at 10: 15 a. m., iv i th roll c a ll as f.o ! .I,ows: 

p.r esent 
And r ew. Est-es, crla j rman 
C larence Thompson, Vi ce-Chairman 
Kay Gou rneau I Secretary· T reasure r 
J . W. T~ompson, Sgt. at Arms 
Orv i I Ie , Langdeal), Chap I a In 
Gr i3ce Estes , 

•. f Ch ar.les , L a l)gdea~ 
,". - , : ; ' , 

• i 

"f '" f , .. 
. ! : . ~ 

, I " ~ . • • . . : . 

I . ! . 

, ~ , 

' Tbe meeting was opened with the . Lqrd'sPrayer .Ied by t~~ .Chap l ai n, Orvi l Ie 
Langdeau. 

( 1 ) 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES - Kay Gou r neau made a motion t o approve ' the mi nutes a t 
the l as t r egular meeting he l d on May 7th. The mo tion was secon ded by Grace 
Este ~ and carried with six fQ~ and nonQ against. 

(2 ). 
APPROVE GENERAL COUNSEL INVOICE - The chairman stated we have At torney La rson 's 
i nvo ice i n the sum of $235 . 8~ Grace Estes made a mot i on to app rove it. The 
mot i on was seconded 'by Orvi l i e Langdeauand carried with six for and none 
aga inst . . . ' 

(3) 

RAVEN. INDUSTRIES;..; f'-1r. Swenson repo;-ted tha.t Raven I ndustri es I s In t e r ested 
in .our plant', that they; are ' wo r king. wHh S:.B.A • . ,:'lnd seeking gove r nment cont r acts . 

HO\-I soon they are ab I e to sta r t wi I J depend ··on ·/;Io\', soon a contract i s pr esented 
t o them that they think wi I I fi t on ~hJs reservat ion and t hat It shoul dn ' t 
t ake too long . J. ~J. Thompson sa i d th at he hoped t hey \'IOU Id get a pr oduc t that 
can be produced cy . both men an d ... ;emen, and Andrew Es t es sai d t hat the pol e 
barn \\fa S bui1t c. insulCl'ted :so thati · i t could be used tor assemb ling and 
manufac:tu.ri ~.g .., 

. ,. , . (4) 

TOTEM POLE BUSINESS - ~1r . Swenson reported th at the t o tem po le busi ness, known 
as S ioux Indust r ies, is set up at Fort Thomp son and t hey went i nto busi ness 
Monday . . Theywou l d I 'ike ; to get our people in -re r este d, as thi s is a cottage type 
i ndustry whi·ch 'the peop le can' do . in t hei r homes. He sa i,d f urther t hat 
Jul ius Greenwald -I s bringl'Ag some ,beads and that 50 ma ny ·beau t iful th i ngs are 
made on the reser-vat i.ol1, that ,ile ·hates to see the ta I en t- wast ed. 

· 1. ' . . ' 

Page 



REGULAR MEET' NG (5) JUNE 4, '969 

INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE - Mr. Swenson said the industrial development conference 
sponsored by the National Congress of American Indians wIll be held in Ne\l/ 
York the \l(eek of. June 16th and thatC.A.P. wi,11 provide funds for two people 
from each reservation to atten~.; , Th IS conference and past conferences were 
discussed at length and the chairman ~uggest~dwe table this and' seewh~t we C8n " 
come up with and see what Crow ' Creek's plans are. . 

: , . ' . 

(6) 
EOUCATI ONAl GRANTS - The counc i I rev i ewed' the -th~eseducat i ona I grant 
applIcations for Richard A. Hudson, Sheryl Estes and Darrell W. Huntsman. 
Grace Estes made arnotionto approve them. The ~t'on was seconded by J. W. 
Thompson and carried with six for and none agaInst. 

, (7) , , 
SA I T SHOP - W II I Jam Z I eg I er requested ' that ' the I ~i!lse on the ba I t shop. lot>, ,be 
transferred , from Alfred to him and Trl~County Bank as- he needs thIs to obtain 
financing: ' J. W~ Thompson made a motion to transfer ' thls lease. ' The motIon 
was seconded by Orville Langdeau and carried with six'for and none against. 
Grace Estes asked about Alfred's loan with the tribe, and Billy stated that 
when this goes through Alfred wll I have the money and can pay the tribe. 

(8) 
SI DEWALKS FOR MUTUAL HOUSING - Wm. Ziegler asked If the Tribe was gOlng~Lt9 put .. : 
any sIdewalks in at the Mutual Housing Project. Andrew asked him to get the -
footage figured up so wewQuld know about how much It would cost. 

.' , 
TURN-KEY HOUSING - George Tlustos gave a pro~ress'report on the tl,lrn-key .houslng. 
He stated 'a few changes were made on the town plot plan for the reason that 
Ch I cago w II I not pave a _, :>treet with houses on on I y one 51 de. Pub II cHeal th 
has made their survey and ' the ' only rural site On ·whlch there was a . qu~stior),tI~ 
Jerauld Jandreauls -anq,h~ . has made arrangements for a loan to put In his own 
\'Jell. The system i.n town would be Inadequate to handle these additional houses 
and In this. program~ they would have to plan a larger pump and larger tower and 
extension to the sewage lagoon, so this wi II require quite an extensive PublIc 
Health Program. 'Since t~l~ exte,nsive work has to be done on the townsite water 
system, they .:would try to get thept-ograritfor the scattered sites this fall and 
the town ne~t?prlng. The street maps and proposed site changes were reviewed 
and Mr. T lust(;)'~ ~a I d that Ch' l cago was ask i ng for a reso I ut ion f rom the T r i be 
agreeing to pave half of any street where houses are located on only one side. 
<The chairman sta.ted Mr • . Tit~s hijdto catch a plane so we would take him now,) 

(10)· . : •. ! . l · 

NE I GHBORHOOD CENTER - Mr. Titus came to ' the" coune II . wIth, his ' f I na I . dl"'a~ I n9;; on 
the neighborhood center and said he would be prepared to advertise for bids next 
week, but he first must get the final ap'prova-I from Chicago. He said ChIcago 
was asking for some populatiOn!'Jg'~.re~~; 'a~d i :fb~opinion : of our legal counsel 
as to Tribe's charter and constltuflon, whi,cn'Were furnished to Mr. TItus. He 
saId they might also ask for further ju'sti-fication and a letter outlining the 
uses for the large multi-purpose room. 

Page 2 



REGULAR MEET! NG ( 11) ,JUNE 4, , 1969 

LI LLI AN WH I TE' LAND, SALE 1I I I I an Wh i te said ,she -had ten ' acres 'of trust land 
It is south of ShaffElrs ne)(t to the 

Kay Gou rneau suggested 'tIe tab Ie th I s 
t hat she wou ld like t o-se ll to ,Kar lan. 
creek, right below Cab le ' s build ings. 
until Joe Brewer comes down. 

( 12) 
TURN - KEY HOUSI NG, STREET DEVELOPMENT - The chairman called on Mr. Tlustos to 
continue the discussion on ~he streets. Mr . Tlus t os sa id Chicago was aski~g fo r 
a reso luti on from the Tr ibe agreeing t o pave half of the street and put in the 
curb and gutter In any 'tnstance whe re houses are located on only one side of 
the street. The maps were referred to and It was felt that as the houses are 
now arranged, t hey are pretty wel l squared up, but there might be a smal I area 
on the end of K Street and possibly in t he NeIghborhood Center Area , depending 
on how much was done with the construction of th is building. Orville Langdeau 
made a mot ion to adopt a resolution t o'that ef fect, to take over where H.A. 
leaves of f on the streets. The motI on was seconded by Charles Langdea~ and 
carr ied with five for and none aga inst, Kay absent for vote. 

(The meet ing adjourned for dinne r which was served at St. Maryts Hall 
by the E)(tension Club.) 

( 13) 
LILLIAN ~JHtTE LAND SALE '- The chairman called the meeting back to order and 
to I d Joe Brel'ler t hat Lilt I an wanted to se I I her I and to Kar I an. Joe Brewer 
stated it was an Isolat ed tract s urrounded by deeded land. Grace Estes made a 
moti on to al lo'w Lill ian' White to se ll he r land and to advertise it . The motion 
was seconded by Orv i II e longdea u and ca r r I ed with five' for, none aga I nst , 
Kay Gourneau ab£ :t. 

( 14) 
O.E .O. REFUN DI NG - Clarence Skye sai d t hat they are supposed to release O.E .O. 
funds pretty soon, and he was so r ry they had to cut out the coordinator, but 
tha t he would spend two days on th is side and t hree on ,that side. 



REGULAR MEETING JUNE 4, 1969 
( 18) 

LAND PURCHASES - Joe Brewer stated that he had the appraisals on the Durkin 
lands and there are five tracts Involved. Charles Langdeau made a motion to 
app rove the pu rchase of ' t~1a , who Ie t h i :1g . The mot i on was secon ded by Grace 
Estes and carried with six fOr and none against. 

Joe Brewer said he had ,a letter from Veronica Pennington saying she would 
take $7500 plus the mineral rights for her land at Fort Hale. Clarence 
Thompson made a motion to make her an offer and try to spilt the difference, 
bet ween the appraisal arid the $7500. The motion was seconded by J. W.' 
Thompson and carried with six for and none against. 

Orvi lie Langdeau said that Noah Grassrope had asked him to find out about his 
land, and when he tr~ded land with the tire he traded 80 acres for 40 and what 
he got was no bE:4-ter . Joe Bre'Jer ~aid the Tribe paid him a cash difference 
and what I and h(; ;-ad before was black hi I I s and when they trade they go by 
val ue, rather tl', •. ,n acre for acre. . 

( 19) 
REQUEST LAW AND Or nER CONTRACT FOR F.Y. 1970 - Kay Gourneau made a motion to 
request a Buy Ind ian Act Contract for next year for the judges and radio 
operator and also to include a probation officer and counsel lor combination. 
The motion was seconded by Orvil Ie Langdeau anq carrieQ with six for and none 
against. 

(20) 
REA LTY ASSISTANT POSITION - Mr. Edzards said we did pass a resolution requesting 
this pos ition be fil led and he had forwarded It on 'to Aberdeen. They have t he 
posi t ion but they have not heard about the budget, but from what we have ~eard, 
t he budget wll I not be any different from last year. 

( 21) 
ROAD WORK - ~~r. Edzards reported that the road engineer has been hi red and wi II 
be stat ioned at Rosebud. He stated they are stl I I in hopes of getting the 
road transferred to the State. He said also that they are stockpiling fine 
gravel for the Medicine Creek Road and they plan to do some of that work yet 
this fall. 

(22) 
CHALCMAR SETTLEM~NT ~ Cop ies of a report on the trip to San Franci~co were 
distributed to the councl I . The report , gave information on the conferences 
held with attorneys in San Francisco and the final settlement which was made 
with Cal-Oak, Chalomar and Zeltex for $17,500. 

(23) 
TIME DEPOSIT CERTII=ICATE ' - Mr. Edz a rds inqurled if th'e tribe wanted to reinvest 
the tribal fu~ds on deposit in a time certificate !,n thb bank in Iowa, as the 
certificate wil f mature in August. Kay Gourneau made a motion to reinvest 
this and to rei ' ~st the interest at the highest available rate of interest. 
The motion was spconded by J. \~. Thompson and carried 1'Ilth six ,tor and none 
against. 

( 24) 
WATER AND SEWER. MUTUAL HOUSING ~ ' Lawrence Thompson said that the water and 
sewer In the mutual housing project have been in a year now and there are some 
papers which need to be signed so that the Housing Authority and the Tribe can 
take th is over and maintain it. The chairman signed these papers. 

Page 4 
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REGUlAR MEET I NG I I:,. "! ; JUNE 4, 1969 
" , . (25) .; " 

PUBLIC HEALTH, MISC.~ lawrence Thomp5~n,~a'ij ' that Mrs. Mathew Grassrope had 
asked ,h im about a leaking p.ipein het'" house, and Lawrence wondered If this 
coul dn 't bel flxeduoder our home repair program as 'pubHc health -didn't have 
funds to do this for Ind ividual homes. Orvi l le langdeau said what they wanted 
was to have 'Publ ic Heal th check out these homes being repaired under the H.I.P. 
lawrence ' sa,1 d he could check them out, if. he 'had al i st of them... He a I so sal d 
he had orde red some f II ms on 1I1 coho I I sm and rab i es and that these f II ms we re 
welt worth the t ime t o ,see. 

. ' . ' . . . (26) 
LAND IN MEDIC INE CREEK - Mr. Herrington sa id In regard to tribal land at 
Medlc -i. ne Creek,: the Tr~be chose not to Iflase : th~s to·the grazing association 
las t year to. gJve an opportunity to negotiate for a trade ' out of this land. 
He '$ai d t hat Fay Jandreau'needs more land and 'posslbly a trade could be made 
\'Ii t h the graz I n9 assoc iat I on to make more, Land ava I I ab Ie. CharI es Langdeau 
made a matlon to authorize the chairman t o negotiate with Fay and the Graz ing 
A?soclat ion •. He motion was seconded by Clarence Thompson and carried with 
six for and none agal nst ~ , 

: 1 " , (27) 
UNITED SIOUX TR IBES - A letter was ~ead from the United Sioux Tribes requestIng 
approva l of the proposed artIcles of incorporation for this organization . 
J. W. Thompson made a motion to g ive ~he~: approval . The motion was seconded 
by Grace Estes and carried with f ive for , ' ~none against, Orvllle ' langdeau absent. 
Clarence Thomps.on made a motion to appoi nt t he Chai rman to represent us on 
the aoard of Di rectors. The mot ion . was seconded by Charles Langdeauand 
carried with five for , none against, Kay Gourneau absent. 

", 

( 28) 
REQUEST FOR HOME SITE - Ethe I Bad Hand requested a five-acre home s I ta next 
to Harry~ .. .,i..n..J.he . comer of Buste r' s pasture. ' Char l ~s Langdeau made a motion 
to give , her~t fI ve acre homesi t e, The motion was seconded by Clarenee 
Thompson and carr ied with five for and noneagalnst~ Kay Gourneau absent. 
Her request to take lumber from the o ld house up by the tribal hall was 
tabled until Two.Hawks could be, cont act ed about this. 

, . '- (29) 

BIG BEND DAM REJECTED SETILEMENT CASES - T.he chai rman read , a letter from Attorne\ 
John Larson stat ing the g6vernmen~ wi! I not be ready to go to court til I the 
fall term In Oct ober on the claims cases pending, this 15 t he Individual claims 
cases for thos.e who rejected the Big Bend se.tt I ement. 

MISC . CORRESPONDENOE - A 
notify ing the counGil of 
from High School. ' 

(jO) 
letter was read from Henrietta Feanette Thompson West 
the achievement of Sharon Kay Herron In graduating 

, : ,. ,. ,: " 

01 ) 
ENROLLMENT - An enrollment application 'was received for Duane Maynard Chase 
t he Bear, son of LIonel and Rosa I ind Chase the Bear. Charles Langdeau made a 
mot Ion t o en ro': ' th I s ch I I d. . The mot Ion was seconded by Grace Estes . and 
carr I ed with 'f I ve for, none aga I-nst, Kay Gall rneau absent. A letter was a Iso 
read f rom Mrs . Loye Lee (langdeau )' Whitcomb concern ing theen ro.llment of her 
son De rek Paul Wh I tcomb, and ti Is' deg ree of I n'd ian blood. Char I es langdeau 
made a motion to clarify the degree of Indi an blood for Amy L~Roche, the 
grandmother. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau arid' carr lei! , with six 
for and none against. 

Page 5 



REGULAR MEETING JUNE 4, 1969 
(32) 

N.Y.C. SUPERVISOR - Ronald Kirkie said we have 16 kids working on N.Y.C. at 
Lower Brule and have slots for 24, but they need a supervisor on this side 
and need $600 for a superv I sor I s sa I ary . J. ~/ . Thompson made a mot i on to 
put up the money. The motion was seconded by Grace Estes and carried with 
six for and none against. 

(33) 

SET UP SPECIAL COUNCil MEETING - A special meeting was set up for Wednesday, 
the 11th, to go over the budget and approve It. 

( 34) 
VISIT BY OR. \'IEISMAN - The chai man stated we have a letter saying that 
Or. Weisman would be visit ing the reservation on June 24th and 25th. He was 
stationed here as a Pub ! ic Health Doctor· 25 years ago during World War II , and 
is now living in New York. . 

(35) 

VISIT BY SIOUX FALLS YOUTHS - A letter VJas read from Mr. Bob Iverson from 
Sioux Falls who Is organizing a camping trip for a group of teen-agers who 
would I Ike to come to the reservation from June 22nd to July 4th. J. W. 
Thompson suggeste~ ~e let them come. 

(36) 

N.C.A.I. REGIONAL OFFICE - A letter was read from Mr. George W. Thompson, 
. Coordinator, National Congress of American Indians, stating that a regional 

office serving our area Is now located In Minneapolis. 
(37) 

ANNUAL FAIR, RODEO AND pml WOW - This I"as discussed and tabled tor the 
recreation committee meeting to be held following the council meeting. 

(38) 

REQUEST FOR Hf,'_. ~_AND - Andrew Estes requested some land for hay cutting, about 
200 acres on the flat south of Ellzabe7h Eagle Thunder and Silas Black Dog and 
next to Felix Quilt's, the s~me as he had last year. Charles Langdeau made a 
motion to let Andrew have this. The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau and 
carried with six for and none against. 

(39) 

STOCK GRO~/ERS CONVENTION - A letter was read from the Sioux Falls Chamber 
of Commerce welcoming everyone to the annual S. Oak. Stockgrowers Convention to 
be held in Sioux Falls June 4-7th. 

(40) 
FORD FOUNDATION GRANTS - A letter from the National Congress of American 
Indians'was read giving instructions for applying for a Ford foundation Grant. 
Charles langdeau suggested we write up a request for funds for the construction 
of the Neighborhood Center, and possibly for sidewalk and street development. 

(41) 

SIDEWALKS, MUTUAL HOUSING - The chairman stated that Billy Ziegler had turned 
i~ an estimate of $9,000 and this was discussed and funds were discussed. 

(42) 
LAtl AND ORDER MEETING - Copies of minutes of a Law and Order Committee meeting 
held on May 22nd were distributed to the council . 

(43) 

ADJOURNMENT - Charles Langdeau moved to adjourn, seconded by Kay Gourneau and 
carried with six for and none against . 

CERTI FICATION 
The foregoing Is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Regular 
Meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on June 4, 1969. 

!.-{J-~.'-.rJ i /f~_.~/ 
~ Joan Mous au, Recording Secretary 



MINUTES 
SPECIAL MEETING 

LmJER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
JUNE 6, 1969 

A special meeting was held at the Lower Brule Tribal Office on Friday, 
June 6th, and was called to order by t he Chairman, Andrew Estes, at about 
10:30 a.m., wit h the following peop l e in attendance: 

Council Members Present 
Andrew Estes, Chairman 
Grace Estes 
Kay Gourneau 
Orville Langdeau 

Others Present 
Clarence Skye, CAP Director 
Dr. Keith Juit, Dean of Education, 

Black Hills State College 

Mr. Skye introduced Dr. Juit and said that he had asked him here for his 
i deas and explanation and to help us write up an adult education program 
which would benefit the two reservations to t he fullest extent . 

Dr. Juit said he didn't know just where t o begin, as there are so many ways 
you can go with a program. He said they were \o7Orking with Pine Ridge, but 
it has not been call ed adult education . He described the program down there 
twhich was being held in conjunction tlith their parent-child center and they 
were working with about 24 woemn on ch i ld rearing and the different stages of 
child development, etc. 

Or, it could be someth i ng for the general population, generally organized, 
about how the economic system works; or basic math; or a course of instruction 
which people who go from the reservat ion to the city would need, as in basic 
city living, getting the wate r and gas hooked up, etc.; acculturation. 

Or, they have worked on how to merchandise; get arts and crafts marketed, etc .. 
The chairman said also that they had been planning on having a course in the 
Indian language for those who were interested in learning it. 

Mr . Langdeau asked if a course was set up, would it be one d~y a week, or 
more than one day? Hr. Juit said considering the distance, it would 
probably be one day a week, or in the e~ing or Saturday morning . 

Dr . Juit said he would be happy to work with uS on a program and, assuming 
this is funded, we would have to feel our \'lay into this as there are no two 
reservat i ons alike and that it should be a flexible program. 

~ousseau, Recording Secretary 



NINUT~S 
SPLCI AL i'iEETI NG 

LmfER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
JIDJE 11, 1969 

A special meeti ng of the Lo\"rer Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held 
at the triba l offi ce on June 11, 1969 at 1 0 ~30 a.m. wi th the f ollow
ing members present : 

Present 
Andrew Estes, Chairman, , ,,' 

, Clarenc e Thompson, Vice-Chai rman 
Grace Est'es, tvlember " ,-
Or~ille ~angdeau , Wember , 
Kay Gour neau , Sec 'y-Treasure , 

", Joyce Estes, Non-member , Fi nance Clerk 

Absent 
J . , W. Thompson 
Charles Langdeau 

The meeti ng was opened with the Lord' s Prayer led by the Chaplain, 
Orville Langdeau . 

The Chai rman expla ined that the purpose of this meeting was to pr e
par e the operating budget for fi sc~l ,yea r 1970 and ot her business 
needing attent i on at t his time. 

INyENTORY - The Council was informed, that a complete physical inven
t ory had been taken of all tribal property. There were a few pieces 
of eqUipment ",hich could not be f ound. It was agreed by thos e 
pre sent t hat ' a fu r t her check should be made to try to locate these 
i t ems. They are as f ollows: ' 

Steel Grain Bin 
Motor and compressor 
Revolver, s/w 38 spec. 
Typewri t er stand on r oller s 
Johnson 2-way radio 
Fl ash holder, hodak 
Typewriter , Portable , Smith Corona 5T386312X 
Typewriter stand, gr ay, extensions on sides 
T,wo -Way Radio, Ranchhand, Portable 

hr. O~vi lIe Langdeau al so explained that he checked on the bill of " 
sa l es" for the pas t year or rod,eo s,tock sold , and compared it "lith, 
t he stock l is t ed on t he inyentory and that we sold more stock theh 
we ~ad on hand due to the fact t hat there were calves in the herd 
an~ not on the i nventory. The tota l inventory price listed f or 
t be r odeo stock wa s $19, 550.00'- Proceeds from sale amounted to 
'0922, 290. 21. It ~, 3.S al so stated t hat on several occasions a steer 
'was hurt and had to be butchered . The meat was put in the locker 
and used at spec i al celebrations etc. by the Tribe. Motion ,\-/as 
made by Kay Gourneau and secondE.d, by Grace Estes to approve the 
inventory list a s revi ewed. 'No ob j ections, the vote carried 4 for 
and none 'against. 
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SPECIAL l-'iEETING June 11, 1969 

BUDGET-FY 1970 - The operating budget for 1970 was reviewed and 
discussed by those present. Lrs '. Gourneau stated that funds should 
be made available for purchase of a new station wagon for the 
Community Health· Program using the present tribal car as trade-in. 
Mr~ . Langdeau stated that on several occasions in transporting 
patients to the hospital the patient should have been laying do,~ 
instead of doubled up in the back seat. I t "'as agreed to include 
a new. atation w~ _ on in the budget. It was mentioned that the tribal 
car has been used for the Community Health Representives since the 
Q~ginn1ng of their program. It was mentioned that all salaries for 
regular tribal employees would be raised by 1 step increase begin
ning July 1, 1969. Funds for part-time clerk was discussed. It 
,'ras mentioned that if all the employee s carried their share of the 
work as it increased periodically that there shouldn't be any need 
f ,or part-time c'lerk. It was agreed that new job description sheets 
be prepared for the tribal employees . It was also mentioned that 
t he tribal janitor should be able to operate a tractor and to 
as s ign and direct work to prisoners detailed to him. It was agreed 
t hat a small amount should be included in part-time clerical help 
due to the increase in work resulting from Bi-Indian Contracts. 
haintenance costs for the past year was discussed. The Chairman 
explained the use of the tribal truck and tractor. One reason was 
that the people living in the new housing area were not financially 
able to hire someone to landscape their yards, they. .. were-able't9 
do i t themselves if they had the equipment, in leveling and hauling 
dirt to their yards to plant lawns. It was further agreed to 
include an amount for purchase of a new tribal pickup using the 
old pi ckup as a trade-in. After more discussion on other expenses 
of the b~dget, Mrs, Gr.ace Estes moved to adopt a res01~tion approv
ing the budget for fiscal year 1970 as it was discussed. Motion 
seconded by Mrs. Gourneau, no objections, vote 4 for and none 
against. 

~he Council members present then reviewed the list of all loans 
and aocounts receivable. After much discussion on the accounts 
due the Tribe resulting from the operation of the Lower Brule Super
market in 1964 and 1965, Mrs. Gourneau moved to write off all the 
accounts due the Lower Brule Supermarket as most of these are be
lieved to be uncJllectible however, collections should be made when 
possible. The write· off of the accounts would merely remove these 
accounts from showing as an asset on the records since it is very 
unlikely that many,: can be collected due to the length of time these 
accounts have been ' due and to include the write off of $40.00 owed 
by Mari lyn Middletent· t'Which she bad received as a small loan. 
Motion . seconded by Orville Langdeau, no objectio~~, vote 4 for and 
none against. 
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Nr . Clarence Thompson asked if all collections had been received 
f or sale of hunting licenses last Hinter. The tribal receipts 
were checked and it was repor t ed tha t no receipt has been made to 
Lawrenc e Thompson for sale of hW1ting licenses. It ,..,as then 
requested that t he Chairman remind Lawrence to turn in any funds 
collected if he ':as not already done so . 

A letter from the Superintenden t , dr. Edzards, was read, rela t ive 
to mod i fication of t he livestock loan of Jerauld Jandreau. All 
the livestock loans have been made at 3% interest. In the letter 
from hr. Edzar ds, t he Council was reques t ed to consider interest 
at a higher rate upon modification of such loans. After some 
di scussion i t was decided to present thi s at t he next meeting with 
a l l Council members present before a decision ,·ras madE' on rais i ng 
the interest on modification of loans. 

i·~r . Orvi l le Langdeau informed t he Council that a request for f unds 
vIa S made f or Gar y Smal l Jumper i n the amount of (~42. 50 in order 
tha t he could t ake advantage of touring several states and Canada 
dur ing the summer . Another request Has f or $40.00 to send Benny 
Middle t ent t o Bible School a t Lead S. Dak. It was felt that t he s e 
youths would benefit f rom the se t r ips. Motion by Kay Gourneau to 
a pprove t hese requests, motion seconded by Orville Langdeau, no 
obj ections , vote carr i ed 4 fo r and none against. 

Ther e was some di scus sion on nee6 for adopting ordinances to i nclude 
penalties t o certa in sections in t he Sta t e Code. It was mentioned 
by llrs. Gourneau, that the Tribal Code includes sections from the 
State Code, however, no penalties have been se t for these la,vs by 
the Tribe. I t was decided that a date should be set for a meet-
ing I.vi th the Law & Order Commi ttee to review the sections of the 
code that need attention. 

l-iotion by Mrs. Gourneau, seconded by Mrs. Grace Estes to adjourn, 
no obje ct ions , motion carried, vote 4 f or and none against. 

Meet i ng adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 

CERTIFICATI ON 
The fo r egoing is a true and correc t transcript of the minutes of 
a Special Nee t i ng of t he Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held 
on June 11,1969 

I .,, _ ..--- -
, , . "' • ( ( I' 

/ , . ! ", ( ~..--"" "_ _ l.. .... ~ 

~oyc~ Estes, Finance Officer 
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MINUTES 
SPECIAL MEETING 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
JULY 2, 1969 

A special meeting was held at the Lower Brule Tribal Office on Wednesday 
evening, July 2, 1969. at 8:00, ~.,i th the follmoling people present: 

Council Members Present 

Andrew Estes, Chairman 
Orville Langdeau 
Grace Estes 

Others Present 

Steve Quitta, ICAP, Vermillion 
Andy Peterson II 

Julius Greenwald 
Mrs. Greenwald 
Clarence Skye, CAP Director 
James Swenson, Planning Director 
Lisa Estes, Secretary 
Joyce Estes, Finance Officer 

The meeting was held for the purpose of discussing industrial development 
and Mr. Quitta and Mr. Greenwald wanted to ask the feelings of the council on 
industrial development and how they should work this coming year. They stated 
that the industrial development conferences were geared toward getting a branch 
plant located on the reservation from one of the big industries in the cities, 
and this has not been too successful. Raven was mentioned and they thought it 
would be good as this is a South Dakota Corporation and they might be more 
\ulling to establish a branch plant than the bigger industries. 

Mr. Greenwald told of many small companies, ~.,ho employ from 5 to 20 or 30 
employees, which are for sale for various reasons, many times by a widow or 
someone who wants to retire and sell their business . Mr. Greenwald mentioned 
a leather business of this type for sale by an elderly man of 69. They stated 
that when you buy a company of this type, you are not paying for the material, 
but are buying an income. Mr. Greenwald gave an example of a newstand in New 
York ~.,hich was no more than a \.,ooden bos, and couldn I t have had more than $100 
worth of newspapers, and yet it sold for $35,000 during the depression. They 
also gave examples of concession stanHs which sold for high prices, simply for 
the right to be located \.,here they are. Sioux Industries, the new totem pole 
industry located at Fort Thompson, was also discussed, and Mr. Quitta and Mr. 
Greem13ld said they would assist in every way they could to make this a success. 
Mr. Greenwald said it would have to be a success, as they have the product, they 
have the market, people wanting to work, and all it \-1ill take is a little management. 

Management and ways of training management were discussed. O.E.O. said they 
could assist in this, either by sending one or t,.,o men to the plant to learn 
the business, or by bringing someone from t he plant to the reservation to provide 
the training. 
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Mr. Quitta asked how the council felt about this and whether the council wanted 
to move in this direction or not, or whether the council wanted some more 
time to think this over and make a decision. Mr. Quitta said they could be 
getting the names and some information on some businesses and bring them back 
for the council to discuss. Grace Estes said that she for one would like a 
little time to think this over, as she didn't even know about this meefing till 
3:00 this afternoon. 

Mr. Greenwald also asked if we knew of any ~oung man, around 29 or 30 years of 
age, with a high school education, who would like to come to New York and live 
and work with him for several months and learn how to handle himself in a business 
and industrial situation. It would pay between $7500 and $9000 a year, and this 
person could learn and take over Mr. Greenwald's position. Mr. Quitta said if 
we knew of anyone interested in this, to write or call and let him kno,v. 

Mr. Greewald and Mr. Quitta also mentioned creating a Council of Advisors. 
They said that many of the failures on some of the reservations could have been 
prevented if the reservations had asked for some of the expert skill and counsel 
which is available to them. They said a Council of Advisors could be composed of 
seven to ten people, a lawyer, business man, engineer, accountant or professional 
man, possibly retired, who would serve without pay at the request of a person of 
stature, possibly a senator, president of a ~ollege, or the vice-president. Then 
if the council wanted any expert advice, they would send the proposal to this 
board for their examination and advice. Mr. Greenwald mentioned that this board 
of advisors could also assist in cutting the red tape in an industrial development 
situation, and could possibly assist in recruitment and referral of industrial 
contacts, and assist in obtaining funding for such an endeavor. This board would 
be responsible to the Tribe and noone else. 

l Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary 
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Subject 

Approval of mi nutes 
Approve General Counsel Invoice 
Appoint ment of Housing Authority members 
Request for 'and sale & trade 
En rollment 
Int er-Tr ibal COuncil meeting 
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MI NUTES 
REGUL AR r~EET I NG 

LOWER BRULE SI OUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
July ' 9, 1969 

The regular meeting of t he Lowe r 8ru!e Sioux Tribal Council was held at the 
Tr iba l Office Building on July 9t h, 1969, and was ca l led to order by the 
Chai rman, Andrew O::st es , at 10:15 a.m" wi th ro ll call as follows: 

Present 
Andrew Estes'; Cha I rman 
Clarence Thompson, Vice-Chairman 
Kay Gou rneau, Sec retary-Treasu rer 
J . W. Thompson, Sgt. at Arms 
Orvl l Ie Langdeau, Chap lain 
Grace Estes 

Absent 
Charl~s Langdeau 

The meet ing was opened with the Lord ' s Praye r led by the Chaplain, Orville 
Langdeau 

( 1) 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - J. VI. Thompson made a mot Ion to app rove the m J nutes of 
the Ju ne meet ings. The motion was seconded by Clarence Thompson and carr ied 
wi t h five for and none against. 

(2) 
APPRO VE GENERAL COUNSEL /f~YQ I CE - The Genera I Counse I 'nvo I ce f rom Attorney 
Larson in the amount of $915.12 for the period fro~ May 17th through June 16th 
was ci rculated to the counsel for their review. This Invoice Included expenses 
incurred on t he tr ip t o Cal ifornla in regard to the Chalomar settlement. Mrs. 
Grace Estes made a motion to approve Mr. Larson's fees. The motion was seconded 
by f'.1r . Orv II I e Langdeau and carr I ed ~v i th fi ve for and none aga i nst. 

(3) 
APPOINTMENT OF HOUS ING AUTHORITY MEMBERS - The Chairman stated that the counel I 
needs t o select some new members on the Housing Authority. Mr. Orvil Ie Langdeau 
sa id that on July 17th the bids wi l I be let on the new housing project and 
the re wl l I have to be a housing authori t y meeting on that day with a quorum 
present. Some of the members! te rms have exp Ired and new members need to be 
selected prior to that time. Thi s wa s discussed and tabled untl I those people 
present Iy se rv I '- .::; cou I d be contacted to see if t hey are st i I I Interested in 
serving. The f-,-uslng Authority consists of a five member board who - serve 
without pay. 

(4) 
REQUEST FOR LAND SALE & TRADE - A letter from Melburn Bad Horse was read and 
tabled unt i l the arrival of Joe Brewer. 

(5) 
ENROLLMENT - A letter was received from the Cheyenne Agency concerning the 
degree of bl ood for Amy LaRoche, which was needed to clarify t he eligibility 
of the \~h ltcomb chi Id ren for enrol lmen t . The letter was read which stated 
Amy was one-half Ind ian. Mr. Orvil le Langdeau suggested o~r records be 
corrected according ly. 
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(6) 

INTER-TRIBAL COUNCIL MEETING - The chairman stated that we have a letter 
from Mr. Skye stating that the governor wil I be here tomorrow for our Inter
tribal meeting and he hoped everyone would be here. It starts at 10:00 a.m. 
and dinner w' I I 'be served. (A telephone ca II was rece I ved I ater I n the day 
saying the governor Gould not be present but would send a representative.) 

(7) 

OAHE DAYS CELEBRATION IN PIERRE - The Chairman read a letter frcm the FIrst 
Congregational Church In Pierre asrdng for participation of the Tribe In the 
Oahe Oay's Cele t. . 3tlon on August 8th and 9th. 

(8) 

REQUEST TO LEASE STORE - A request was read from OrvIlle langdeau askIng to 
lease the store building at the establ 'shed rate of $25.00 per month plus 
half the lights and fuel for the building for a period otat least six years 
as he Is getting an SBA loan t60perate the store and gas pump. Mr. J. W. Thomps( 
made 8 motl~n to go along with Mr. Orville Langseau's r.equest for the store. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Clarence Thompson and carried with five for and 
none against. 

t9) 
4-H CAMP FEES - A request from Mrs. MarIe langdeau was read concerning 4-H 
Club Camp to be held In Madison, S. Oak., and asking for camp fees for the 
24 kids Signed up to go, which fees are $7.80 per chlld# making a total of 
about $180. J. W. Thompson made a motion to do this. The motion was seconded by 
MrtiKay Gourneau and carried with four for, none against, Mr. Clarence Thompson 
absent for vote. 

( 10) 
OPERATION OF CAFE DURING CONVOCATION - Mrs. Grace Estes said that several 
people had asked her if she would rent the cafe during the three days during 
the convocation and that she would try to do this Just to accommodate the 
people who will be here. Mrs. Kay Gourneau made a motion to let Grace use 
the cafe during the convocatIon and not to charge rent for this as it will 
be for the benefit of .the church, from the 24th through 27th during convocation. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Orville Langdeau and carried with five for and 
none against. /~J~ ~ 

(11) ~ 
JERAULD JANDREAU CATTLE PROGRAM - Mr. Jereuld Jandreau stated he sold/54)cows 
and he would like to use the proceeds to pay the Insurance on his 10~ 
vaccine bill, and to use the balance for living and operating expenses. Mr. 
Clarence Thompson made a motion to approve this as his calf count Is up. The 
mot Ion was secor", ad by Mr. J. \'1. Thompson and carr J ed with t' ve f or and none 
against. 

(1 2) 

HAY FOR PONIES - Mr. Mike Jandreau said that, on behalf of the people running 
the ponies, he would like to ask' permission to cut the ground that Jays back 
of the town site and put It up for the ponies for this winter. Mrs. Kay 
Gourneau made a motion to grant his request, for cutting hay west of the town 
site. The motion was seconded by Mr. Orville langdeau and carried with five 
for end none against. 
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(13) 

ENROLLMENT -Mrs. Gourneau mede a mot ion to ap~rove the enrollment application 
for The resa Ann LaRoche, daughter of Diane and Antotne LeRoche, Jr. The motion 
was seconded by Mrs. Estes and carried with -fIve for and none against. 

(14) 
CARE OF PONIES - The chairman announced that Mr. Ed Riehle, the Extension 
Agent, wo u ld be he re on July 23rd to work \'lith the kids and teach them how to care 
for and groom the i r horses. 

( 15) 
ELECTRONICS. Pt ANT - The Chairman read a letter from Mr. 8ecker of the Department 
of t he Navy, Elect ron ics Supply Office, who visited Lower Brule and toured the 
plant. 

( 16) 
REPORT ON DENVER TR IP - Mr. Orville L8~gdeau reported on his trip to Denver 
\.",th Mr. Lavern Reinhart In regard -to qet tlng an alcoholism program on the 
rese rvation. ~/h i le he W33 ci "wn there, he contacted ~'lr. Lyons at the S.B.A. 
regiona l office in reg3rd to Raven In '.'s~Ties getting contracts, and his answers 
were very favorab le i n regard to reop8nir.g our factory. Mr. Langdeau also 
reported he had ta I ked \~ i i"h Mr. Joe ExenJ i ne of the Pub II c Hea I1"h Serv i ce In 
regard to getting water and sewer for our houses and they possibly might get 
st art ed drll ling in September for the rural homes as the bids will be let in 
August. 

( 17> 
SALE OF MINERAL RIGHTS - Mrs. Estes said that Mrs. Gladys Menzie had contacted 
he r and wants to se l l her minerai rights. This was tabled unti I Mr. Joe Brewer 
arri ves. 

(The meeting ~ecessed for dinner which was served at St. Mary's Hal I by 
the Extens! c Club.) 

( 18) 
LAND TRANSACTI O~, IS- The meeting was callerl hack to order at 1 :15 and ~,~r. Joe 
Brewer was ca l lc-r:! in. The' chalrm:3n si"ai"gd th'3t Melburn James Sild Horse 
wants to se II 30 ar:: res and trade the remn In : :,q ~ ,J acres of his I an d for I and 
west of Lower Brl' Ie. Mr. Brewer sa i d he V,IOl! i ~ :,.we to know ~Ihat ten actes he 
wa nt s as ex'changes ewe made on value, ra1hol- t;,l) ;1 Cl::- re for acre. Mr. J. N. 
Thompson made a mot ion to get the land apprai sed. r :1G motion was seconded by 

. Mrs. Estes and carried with five for and none against . 

Mrs. Estes asked about Mrs. Menzi e ' s mineraI rights. Mr. Brewer stated t hat 
the sale of her mineral rights were Included In the price the Tribe gave her 
for the land, and that he would write and tell her of this. 

A letter was read from Mr. Alex Rencountre asking to sel I his land or minerai 
rights. ~1r. Brewer said he would t ake care of this and check to see what he 
owns. 

Mrs. Gourneau said that !1rs. Velda LaRoche wants to sel t her land, and she made 
a mot I on to request an app ra t sa I on the I and. The mot Ion was seconded by r1r-. 
Orvil le Langdeau and carried with five for and none against. 
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LAND TRANSACTIONS (continued) .. Mr. Brewer reported that VeronIca Pennington 
Is stIli holding out for $1500 for her land and she says she has an offer for 
that much. J. W. Thompson asked how far we are off, less than $5001 and Mr. 
Brewer agreed. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to buy that land. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Orville Langdeau and carried with five for and none against. 

(19) 

V I SIT FROM DR. \'1E'1 Sr-1AN .. The cha t nnan reported that Or. We I sman had v I s I ted 
the reservation on the 25th and showed the council a newspaper clippIng from 
an old newspaper telling of his program on the reservation almost 25 years ago. 

(20) 
LAND - Mr. Clarence Thompson asked r"'r. Brewer about gettIng some land back In 
trust and Mr. Brewer advised him to send up the abstract and they would examine 
It and send It to the solicitor, and then It would be a matter of deeding It 
back to the United States In trust. 

(21) 

UNITED SIOUX TRIBES DUES .. Mrs. Estes said that at the UnIted Sioux Tribe's 
meeting they brought up the amounts the tribes are obligated for yearly. They 
felt the cash contrIbution made by the lower Brule Trit:>e when they were, fl rst 
getting organized was in the form of a donation. Mr. J. W. Thompson said he 
thought each Tribe was assesed so much, but most TrIbes didn't kIck' in. 

(22) 
LAND TRADE Willi THE ASSOCIATlC~ .. Mr. Hugh \~ynla and Mr. Herrington were called 
Into the maetin. ~nd a possible land trade was discussed and shown on a map, 
the trade being ~00 acres for 679 acres. Mr. Clarence Thompson made a motion 
to have it appraised and re-appralsed and check It out for value, the land on 
both sides. The motion was seconded by Mr. J . W. Thompson and carried with 
five for and none against. Mr. Wynia said this would take some time and he 
was wondering if something could be worksd out for this year. A meeting was 
set up for Friday at 1:00 with Mr. Fay Jandreau to be present also to work 
this out. 

(23) 
INTEREST ON CATTLE LOANS - Mr. Edzards said that at the time the cattle program 
was set uP. it was set up with Interest at 3S and the standard bank rate was 
4% . but now the standard rate Is up to as much as 7~ or 8%. He suggested 
that on these cattle loan modifications, or new loans, we give consideration 
to ra is I n9 the rates, wh I ch \'/OU I d give a spread of on I y about one or two 
percent from the standard rates. This was discussed, and Mr. J. \'1. Thompson 
also Inquired if the Treasury was stil I giving us only 4~. Mr. Edzards Indicated 
yes, but there was some talk of this going up. Mr. J. N. Thompson said he 
thought It should, and we should keep as little as possible In the treasury and 
keep as much as possIble In those Certificates of Deposit as they are getting 
as much as 7 or 7i%. 

(24) 
CHALOMAR SETTLEMENT - Mr. Edzards said he had a letter from the Area Office In 
regard to the settlement of Chalomar and he had written his recommendation that 
thIs Is, the best settlement that could have been made . The chairman stated 
they were waiting for the trow Creek Tribe to sign the release. Mr. J .. ~J. 
Thompson asked If the Tribe needed to adopt a resolution agreeing to settle 
as ,he didn't b~lleve we ever voted on that. Mr. Orville Langdeau made a 
mOot I on tq,ad~pt .areso I ut Ion ac;cept i n9 the~ of'fe;r 91' '$ 17,,500' as sett I emant 
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from Chalomar. The motion was seconded by Mrs. G~~ce Estes. This settlement 
was discussed and a vote taken and the motion was defeated by a vote of two for 
and three against; Mrs. Estes and Mr. Orville Langdeau voting for acceptIng tne 
settlement and Mr. Clarence Thompson, Mr. J. W. Tho~pson, and Mrs. Gourneau voting 
against. 

(25) 
TEACHERS - Mr. Edzards reported that they had 8 resIgnation from Mrs. Gollesch 
who Is going to retire, and if this goes through, there will be a new teacher 
over there this fal I. 

(26) 
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFr-II.!RS - Mrs. Gourneeu asked If a CommIssioner had been 
se I ected yet. Mr. Edzar· '~~ ; "i:I Id not yet, and that I t might be qu I te awh II e yet. 

(27) 
NEIGHBO~HOOD CENTER - Mr. Titus came with the final building plans and said that 
Mr. \'/uGdy I<ey was back In Chicago and thl!; should move r!:; ..t along now. He 
said that he met wlthA1"t ')rney Larson this morninG Clnd th p. "y' were getting off 
the legal opinion which Ci"'ticugo was requs 5ting, so everything would be In now. 
He described the building, the gym and told of his plans for flnl : hing the 
wal Is and the lighting for the gym, and said that [ngingerlng Associ ates in 
Omaha h~d worked ... 11 th h 1m to resol ve the foot I ng prob I ems in th; s S!I J Ie 5011. 
He stated that they did not figure into this the CLlrb and gutter and street. 
Mrs. Estes said she thought it should be Included right with this and the 
Cha I rman i nd I cated his a~ h:~ement IV I th th I s. Mr. Titus sa i d he wou I d contact 
Mr. Fullerton on this and get a cost estimate. 

(28) 
INTEREST ON CAT"'" LOPNS - The chal rman a .s!<cd what the council wanted to do 
with Jerauld"s ~ i · . ,-:-Clarence Th") i11~)s'::jl1 rT,'.I Jo (J m'Jtion to go along with the 
four percent i n"1"E- , '.:.st on these ex;-ei1~ i O! f.- d t ; 1":1':'.' ~· -. d th i 5 will go -for anyone 
who gets in th I s s0rt of s I tuat Jon. Mr. J. I',' . -. 'omp£on ment i o!1('d thaT we 
can 't go back and r i~ i se the rates on those \'it ::-. ~ , - :\, ~ contracts for 3%, but th i s 
would only be on fu ";"[,e loans. Mr. Clc:.rence TI0" :P SO f/ ag r"eed wi i h this. Mr. J. \~. 
Thompson said that e:'"!"ra 1% on the $6,000 ... loul,..! ' be on ly $60. ;"he motion was 
seconded by J. W. Thompson and carrJed with five for ~nd none against. 

(29) 
ALL AMER ICAN INDIAN DAYS - The chairman said \'Ie have a poster announcing the 
All Amer ican Indaln Days celebration to be held at Sheraton, V/yomlng on 
July 30th to August 3rd. 

(30) 
BOYS I CLUB - ~4r. Orv II Ie Langdeau reported that he and f4r. Garreau had attended 
a meeting In Fort Thompson with the Director of the Boys' Club of America, and 
they are interested in starting Boys' Clubs throughout the country and want to 
know if the council Is interested in organizing one. The chairman stated 
there would be a recreation committee meeting this evening at about 7:30 and 
this could be brought up. 
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(31) 

lA~1 AND ORDER PROGRAM - The Law and Ord'3r Program had been given to the counci I 
for thei r rev iew. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to adopt a resol ution for 
that program. The motion was seconded by Mr. Clarence Thompson and carried with 
f ive f or and none against. 

(32) 
HONOr;,'\pY ~'IH18ERSHIP IN THE TRIBE - Mr-s. Kay Gourneau made a motion to make ~~r. 
Sil as "B l ack Dog an honorary member of the Tribe. The motion was seconded by Mr. 
J. vI. Thompson and carried with five for and none against. 

(33) 

REQUEST FORD FOU~I ~, T ION GRANT - I!:r. CI arance Skye exp I a I ned that funds are 
ava i I ab Ie th r ou _'" :) rd Fou ndat f on 9 rants for worthwh i Ie proJects and they had 
tried to think of 'i t"lings which would benefit the reservation most and came up 
wi th three progra ins , a land program, a boys' horne, and a guidance program. Mr. 
Clarence Thompson m(lde a motion to approach th:J,::'c programs and request a Ford 
Foundati on grant. n~8 motion was seconded by ' ,~:-. O""ville Langdeau and carried 
with a vote of four for, none against, Grace L:T2S absent . 

(34) 
HOUS t NG AUTHQR I TY MErl,BERS - The cha I rman asked if the cOllnc i I \'/a 5 ready to make 
'rhe selections; however, as all the old members could not be renched, this was 
tabled unti l the meeting tomorrow. 

(35) 

~tJNUl\L 8.,Of)FO - The Chairman stated that our posters were sent to be prl n"l"(~d, and 
it was also mentioned that we have about five but Is whIch are good enough. 

(36) 

ADJOURNMENT - Mr. Orv I I ! e I_angdeau movad to adjourn I seconded by ~~rs. Grace 
Es t es and carried with four for, none against, Mrs. Gourneau absent. 

CE RT I FICin tON 

The forego ing Is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Regular 
Mee t ing of the Lower Brule Sioux Triba l Councl I held on June 9th, 1969. 

Joan Mousseau. Record i n9 Secretal-y 
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HINUTES 
SPECIAL MEETING 

LmffiR BJ.{ULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
JULY 10, 1969 

special meeting of the Lm.,er Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at 
the Lm.,er Brule Tribal Office on the afternoon of July 10th, 1969, and 
was called to order by the Chairman, with a t tendance as follO\07s : 

Presen t Absent 
Andrew R. Estes , Chairman 
Kay Gourneau 

Charles Langdeau 
J. H. Thompson 

Orville Langdeau 
Clarence Thompson 
Grace Es t es 

he chairman stated that the meeting was called for the purpose of 
selecting members for the Housing Authority to replace those whose 
term is expired, Lyle Peterson, Gaylord Choal, and Richard Thompson, and 
to replace Leslie Langdeau whose term will expire in September and is no 
longer interested in serving, which would mean replacing four. 

A discussion was held and Rev . Holland , Orvi l le Langdeau, Rev. Guffin, 
Hike Jandreau, and Vera Gandt were suggested as members . Mrs. Kay Gourneau 
made a motion to adopt a resolution nam i ng these five people as members 
of the Housing Authority . The motion was seconded by Ir. Clarence 
Thompson and carried with four for and none against. 

Hrs . Kay Gourneau moved to adjourn, seconded by Hr. Orville Langdeau and 
carried with four for and none against . 

CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing is a true and correc t transcript of the minutes of the 
Special Meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council 'he ld on July 10, 1969. 

fJoan Housseau, Recording Secretary 

In regard t o the term of office, t he new members were to begin effective 
immediately with terms of office as follows : 

Rev . Albert C. Holland 
Mike Jandreau 
Vera Gandt 
Orville Langdeau 
Rev. \valte r Guffin 

(replacing Lyle Peterson) 
(replacing Leslie Langdeau) 

(continuing member) 
(replacing Richard Thompson) 
(replacing Gaylord Choal) 

Expiration Date 
9/4/73 
9/4/70 
9/4/70 
9/4/71 
9/4/72 
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MINUTES 
SPECIAL MEETING 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
JULY 11, 1969 

A special meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at 
the Tribal Office Building on July 11th, 1969, in the afternoon, and was 
called to order by the Chairman, Andrew Es t es, with roll call as follows: 

Present 
Andrew R. Estes, Chairman 
Kay Gourneau 
Orville Langdeau 
J. W. Thompson 

Others Present 
Hugh Wynia 
Douglas Herrington 
Fay Jandreau 

Absent 
Clarence Thompson 
Grace Estes 
Charles Langdeau 

Mr. Wynia: We would like to get a trade made and rent the rest of this 
area here until the trade is made. (a map was referred to.) 

Mr. Jandreau: I was going to fence mine out. I wasn ' t interested any 
more. I was interested, but I understood they didn't want to trade and 
that was ok with me because I was going to fence anyway and I have made 
arrangements for fencing, although I don't have the time right now. 

Mr. J. W. Thompson: Wouldn't this trade save you a lot of fencing expense 
and wouldn't getting that land now be an asset to your future operations? 

Mr. Fay Jandreau: It will, but I don't have enough cattle to handle this 
extra land. I would have to have the cattle. 

Mr. J . W. Thompson : Don't you hope to go up to the maximum? If you don't 
get it now, the land may not be there later when you need it. 

Mr. Herrington: He showed a map and explained the plan for land use for 
this year . 

Mr . Wynia : I can see an asset to Fay fo r this year. He will have a lot 
more water by trad ing land use f or this year. If he fences out, there would 
be just the creek on the one side. 

This would provide him 700 acres for this year. He has 254 units and could 
go up to 300. They won't trade unless t he Tribe will lease them the rest of 
that land . So the question is, does Fay want to go along with the trade and 
will the Tribe lease t hem the rest of the land. 

Fay: I will be trading 10 more acres than I will be getting. Mr. Herrington : 
709 to 720 acres. 
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Mr. Andrew Estes: Will they take all that that is left on the east side of the 
reservation line? 

Mr. Herrington: On the east end there is no change. 

Mr. Wynia: If you trade land use , it will put a fence through here (and he 
pointed this out on the map) . There is one 80 over on the west where the 
corrals are, 2 quarters submarginal and tribal in 36 and 2 quarters in 4 and 3 
on the east end. That is what I was going to lease and then trade a quarter 
to Jiggs so that there would be only a quarter and an 80 to rent. 

~1r. Herrington : In Section 30 t here are 279 acres. In section 25 I don't 
remember. As I figured it out, there are about 15 acres that Fay will 
have to rent that he won't get back. I thought that was close enough. If the 
tribe is willing to make the trade and lease that quarter that is left, those 
questions are remaining. 

Mr. J. W. Thompson: I would have to lease a quarter it looks like. ok. 

Mrs. Kay Gourneau: This is not a permanent thing. Just for this year . 

Mr. Herrington: Yes, just for t h is year 
Herrington: 

Mr. Wynia: Then we will have to lease jus t a quarter and 80. Ifhey will end up 
with 3 quarters and an 80 of allotted land 

Mr. Wynia: We would like to have an understanding about this , about renting 
this submarginal quarter west of the buildings, on top of the hill. If we 
trade, we will own everything around it . There is a fenee through the middle 
of it. 

There is a fence on the west but not on the east, south or north. It is too 
rough for cutting . There is an old set of corrals in there and a little patch 
fenced off used for the home. 

Mr. Wynia indica t ed he would be willing to sell his place, ,,,hieh is 1300 acres 
deeded and he rents 609, so there is about 2,000 acres involved. 

J . w. Thompson made a motion to lease the land to the association and to make 
the trade out and go along with t his lease proposal. The motion was seconded 
by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and carried Hith three f or, none against. 

Fencing ~"as discussed and there is D-lO miles to be put in. 
said he would start right away and Mr . Wynia said he would 
Estes also mentioned the artesian well in Buster's corner, 
be fixed up to run three ways, and would provide water for 

J. \oJ. Thompson 
also. Andrew 
and said it could 
Hugh, lirown and Buster. 

HO~lliSITES - J. W. Thompson made a motion to request that the road department 
put in approaches on the sites for those moving on a homesite along the road. 
The motion was seconded by Kay Gourneau and carried with three for, none against. 

ADJOUfu'JHENT - Orville Langdeau moved to adj ourn, seconded by Kay Gourneau and 
carried with three for and none against. 

CERTIFICATION 
The fore~oing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Special 
Meeting of tle Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on July 11, 1969. 

koa~~~~cretary 



MINlITES 
BID OPENING MEETING 

LOWER BRULE HOUSING AUTHORITY 
JULY 17, 1969 

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Mr. Orville Langdeau, with 
the following people present: 

Board members present 
Orville Langdeau, Chairman 
Vera Gandt 
Rev. Walter Guffin 
Hike Jandreau 

Former board members present 
Lyle Peterson 
Richard Thompson (arrv. 2:00) 

Others Present 
George Tlustos, B. I.A. Housing Officer 
Margaret Fletcher, Executive Director 
Evert Fletcher, Authority Maintenance 
Jerauld Jandreau, Turn-Key Participant 

(Member absent - Rev . Albert Holland) 

Bidders present
Orville 

Mr. /Hemmingson, Buckingham Hood Products 

ir. Gilbert McTighe, of McTighe, Inc. 
P. O. Box 928, Mitchell, S. D. 57301 

'lr. Clark Dailey, Redwood Products, Inc. 
(and his helper) 

The chairman announced that this mee t ing was called for the purpose of 
diSCUSSing bids for the housing project, and he turned the meeting over to 
Mr. George Tlustos . 

Mr . Tlustos said he didn't think there would be any harm in bringing this up 
with the bidders present; there has been a question as to the action of the 
Tribe in the appointment of new members to the Board and the question comes 
under the Tribal Ordinance LB-63-C, under Section VII Miscellaneous, Item 2 
concerning conflict of interest, and this section was read. There was a 
question as to whether Orville and Mike would be in violation as they are 
selected as participants in this turn-key housing project. The new board 
was appOinted effective immediately, and without these two members there would 
be no chance of a quorum as Rev. Rolland is in Rapid City and there is no 
chance of his being here. So it was questioned as to whether to go &lead 
with the bid opening. At this point the meeting recessed to try to resolve 
this question and a telephone call \vas placed to Chicago, Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, to try to resolve this question. 

The call was placed to Chicago and as Mr. Miller and Mr . Barber were out and 
could not be reached, the call was referred to the legal department, Mr . 
Richard Flando (er F"lavo?). After the phone call. the meeting was called 
back to order and Mr. Tlustos said that he had explained the problem to Mr . 
Fla~ that two people were selected as participants some time ago, and in 
the meantime, these fellows were appointed to the Housing Authority Board. 
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The reason we need an answer immediately is because we have three developers 
sitting here with bids in hand, which were to be opened at 1:00 today, and 
our question was as to the conflict of interest. Mr. FI~ replied that if 
they were involved in any way in the construction of the houses, he knew there 
would be a conflict, but as to their being a participant. he didn't know for 
sure and would have to check this, but he was just on his way to another meeting 
and didn't have time right now to check this but would advise about this 
tomorrow. But his advice was to go ahead with the meeting, and if there 
were any conflict of interest, the damage would have already been done 
anyway at the time they accepted the appointment. However, he felt personally 
that being a participant is not the main intent of the conflict cause~ the main 
intent is profiting from the construction of it, as long as they were not 
involved in the board which selected them as participants . (Richard Thompson arrive. 

Therefore, it was agreed to go ahead with the meeting, and the bidders drew 
to determine who would make the first presentation, which drawing resulted 
in Mr. McTigh~ going first, Mr. Dailey second, and Mr. Hemmingson third~ with 
each bidder allowed 30 minutes. 
McTIGHE INC. PROPOSAL 

Mr. Gilbert McTighe introduced himself and said his architect is George 
Clayton from Grand Island, Minnesota. These structures are two, three and 
four bedroom and are designed to be put on a crawl space rather than a 
basement, and each one has a porch or patio or inclosure, which can be 
screened in or glassed in porch. He outlined the floor plan, which was 
very similar to the mutual help house. The four bedroom house had an 
extra half-bath room and storage room, one large bedroom and three 
smaller bedrooms. In the town of Lower Brule, the sites are to be landscaped 
with driveways, clothes drying areas, sidewalk in front, and two walks 
to the driveway. Mr. Tlustos asked about construction. Mr. McTighe 
said the house would be completely assembled and brought to the townsite 
on two trucks, and would be done with three houses per week. They would 
plan to have them constructed by winter and have been informed that Public 
Health plans to have the water ready by winter. 

He then went on to the three bedroom home. The four bedroom home had a 
total of 1080 square feet; 900 square feet for the three-bedroom. The 
three bedroom home had a 182 sq. ft. living room and was similar to the 
mutual home floor plan except that there was a divider wall between the kitchen 
and living room. 

The two bedroom home had the porch on one end of the house instead of on 
the front with a flat roof over the porch. 

In figuring the landscaping on the country homes, they included figuring 
sodding the 2~ acres. It would have to be decided on whether you want that 
much area sodded; if not, there would be a considerable deduction. 

In the spring of next year they hope to have the water in for the country 
homes. The streets are to be blacktopped. He also described the community 
building addition. 
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The interior are Tetarcota paneling and siding; vinyl fluoride coating. 
Exteriors are finished with a variety of eight to ten different colors , with 
the bottom siding different from the top. Some they treat with a brick 
design. The roof could be changed by the color. The roof pitch is 4 to 1; 
(same as 3-12 pitch) 240 Ib shingles. The heating is forced warm air, 
reverse flow system, with the heating system under the house so the crawl 
space is warm with radiant heat; using LP gas and tanks in accordance with 
specifications. 

Mr. Tlustos asked what wood? He replied fi r ; there would be a chance of 
hemlock. Newwood s heeting inside. He said the design is flexible 
enough so that they could be changed if we have any suggestions or ideas. 
The purpose of the proposal is to give an idea of what they can give us and 
about what the approximate cost would be. Then the price must be within 
the two prices that we secure through private estimators who are figuring 
along with us and it takes about two months to do the work. He said he would 
provide funds for the estimators and they would report directly to us. He 
said the quality of these homes is better i n almost every instance than the 
property standards outlined in the manual. All the houses are locked with a 
master keying system so that the executive director would have access to all 
the homes at any time (that is the low rent units.). They also discussed 
reinforced, poured foundations and footings, so it would set on an arc and 
pier 4 f t . down. The homes will be built in Rapid City and hauled out. 
They will be Master Craft Bomes, by Knecht Industries. Evert Fletcher 
mentioned trucking and Mr. McTighe said they are built on 1/16" tolerances 
and this must be maintained. The main beam would be steel and there would 
be 4, 2 x 10" beams on this steel beam. I t is all trussed roof , with gismo 
gussets. Be said he did appreciate our t i me, and he would appreciate it if 
his proposal and sheets would be kept for our own use and no one else's . 

DAILEY REDWOOD PRODUCTS, INC . PROPOSAL 

Mr. Dailey reviewed the blue print with the board and showed maps of the 
site area and landscaping, trees and grass. He shoved the plan for the 
addition to the management area, which is concrete slab on grade, to match 
what we have. The following page showed some of their ideas on different 
exterior views which can be developed from the type of construction they have. 
The proposal is presented on this type of house. There was one with a log
cabin type effect, and most were pictured with shutter trim around the windows . 

He showed the floor plan on the four-bedroom home, which was similar to 
the mutual help house but reversed with the l iving room on the opposite end. 
He said the local people could do this type of construction. He showed the 
plan on the three bedroom home , which was four feet shorter than the mutual 
help house. Mr . Dailey advised that they had cut the house down four feet 
because the suggestion was to make it less than the maximum size; however, 
they could put it back up, and this could be worked out when they went in 
to Chicago . He showed the foundation plans, which are precast footing and 
foundation walls. All the exterior is redwood. In some of their houses they 
have the wall 2" thick with 2 x 8 redwood which lock together, so they have 
a solid wall. The strength of the building is far more than it needs to be. 
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They use styrofoam, 1!;;") and glue foam in sheet form for insulation, which 
also adds more strength. The colder it gets, the more it insulates ; a Dow
Chemical Company product . All of the interior walls will be panelling, with 
Armstrong ceiling tile . The insulation on the ceiling will be spun glass 
blown in. He showed pictures of some of his homes. The cupboards will be 
Rosebud cupboards. He stated they will provide variation between the houses 
and there will be none just the same right together. He said he would hire 
the Indian people , and two-thirds of the people he hires are Indian people. 

He said the heating is with LP gas and forced air. There is an alternate on 
hot water radiant heat if H.U.D. will go along with it. It is abobt as fool
proof as any piece of equipment can be , and won't need the care that a forced 
air furnace does, and it is cheaper to heat with hot water. 

Mr. Dailey said they would want this to look different from any project they 
have ever done and they could make i t look just about any way we would like. 
He said they would use our local help. He said they have a durable, long
life building and use redwood . Mr. Fletcher asked if he had trouble getting 
redwood and Mr. Dailey said no , and t hat redwood prices have gone up about 
30% but other lumbers have jumped over 100% , and with other lumber they have 
trouble getting cclJed lumber. 

BUCKINGHAM WOOD PRODUCTS, INC . PROPOSAL 

Mr. Hemmingson said the streets are figure d at 8" base course. Sidewalks 
are included. They have a typical plan for the scattered sites. Garbage 
can rack~ and clothes drying on Turn- Key 3 are included, with a large tank 
for the low ren t units. He said he figured grading and lawn seed. On 
scattered sites, for the area around the home that they would disrupt in 
the digging, and drainage, t hey will take care of whatever they tear up, 
but it is difficul t to figure. On t he maintenance and management building, 
they might have to shift the plan somewhat, and he outlined this . 

He showed the plans f or the homes; the roof in front on one was gabled, also 
on the two bedroom. Mr. Fletcher asked if this would be an option and Mr. 
Hemmingson said this was a part of the bid , on the various elevations. On 
the four bedrooms, most of them are on the scattered sites. The homes are 
1/2" gypsum sideboards, with poured concrete footings, and they have f ull 
thick insulation, ceiling and walls. He said he has done one thing we might 
as well know. Be has gone back to single plywood 5/8" floor, similar to 
our mutual help houses. On another project, they requested a change to 
double thick, and this amounted to $150 per unit, which does give a better 
floor. This type of changes can be made and Chicago will go along with them. 
You have to start somewhere, and we started here. They heat the crawl space 
and close the vents i n the winter . There is a pipe with vents in the floor . 
There is a storage area in the rear, and space for a washer and dryer. 
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On the three bedroom home, he stayed with the Littleton room arrangement. 
This home, without the storage room, is 922 square feet, and you gain storage 
room and a mud room at very litlle cost. They took the porch off and put on 
concrete stoops . On the four bedroom, they went to a split foyer type home, 
with storage in the basement . They have a half - bath in it. This is about 
the only way Chicago will buy a basement , on a four bedroom with half or more 
with living quarters, they wil l buy it . It does stick up enough, with full 
size windows. similar to Fort Thompson' s homes , and also the Episcopal Church 
house. He said they still furnlish br .i~ing on the floor; it is no longer 
required, but they still do it as a ood building practice. 

He included a sales brochure of the types of housing they are doing on the 
open market, and gave examples of projects they are doing in Rapid City, 
Brookings and Vermillion, which t hey have done. He said his bid on this is 
$616, 680. Hengel, Assoc" were architects . Shades and drapes for the living 
and dining room on the low rent units were included (and refrigerators and 
stoves.) On the f urniture for the maintenance building, this might cost 
more depending on what we need, and adjustments will have to be made . Test 
borings only for the townsite. Mr . Hemmingson said fue completion schedule 
will have to be flexib l e, not only because of the housing authority, Public 
Health, weather conditions , and others they cannot control. It would look 
like they would complete the scattered sites i n the spring, and turn-Key III 
first. He thought they could start this September if they have cooperation. 
They would do the scattered ones first, and also want to do the foundations in 
town, so if they can 't get out. 

In this sandy loam soil, or shale, they have foundation, poured walls, 4" 
gravel fill. 2 x 8" floor joists; sbeeting on walls; it would be up to the 
board on the floor, $150 additional per unit difference in single sheCing. 
On the siding, they are using x-90 masonite hardboard, which is more durable 
than your mutual help, with 11" exposure. Double hung windows, storms removable 
from the inside for cleaning; two coats plus primer paint on the outside; 
natural finish woodwork, which is more attractive than paint, for doors, 
woodwork base and trim, with natural finish. Ranges and refrigerators 
included, and there could be an option on electric or gas stoves, with 
warranty for one year. Water heaters for full five-year warranty; furnaces 
for one year, ten years on the heat exchanger, counter-flow gas furnace. 
They will furnish the Rosebud cabinets as requested, with no change in price. 
On pavement, 2~" asphalt and 8" base course, per our invitation . 

Mr. Hemmingson gave a brief h istory of his company and said they are familiar 
with H.U. D. regulations and are working on a turn-key contract in North 
Dakota which will be done in August or September . They would figure using 
an accellerated Turn-Key III program here; the only difference between this and a 
regular program is it saves one or two trips to Chicago and the developer 
takes more of a risk; it eliminates the second letter of intent. 

The wall sections are made up in Rapid City and the roof trusses are trucked 
out and assembled here. When shipped out, the walls and windows are in place. 
From there on out, it is conventional; studs are open for the electrician and 
plumbing. It is insulated and sheetrocked . They will subcontract everything 
locally that they possibly can and they want local bids on all phases of it. 
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We are coming into winter, which is a difficult time to build, so we want to get 
as much done before it gets rea1 bad as we can, and get the foundations in 
rapidly. Bri~k veneer is used f or the maintenance building. 

Mr. Hemmingson left and Mr. Tlustos suggested we see if we could reach a decision 
today. Rev. Guffin inquired as to how we were supposed to select a bidder and 
Mr. Tlustos read the manual about how to select the best bidder and points each 
proposal should be evaluated on: 1) Construction design and costs; 2) the 
credentials of the developer, which is no problem here; 3) disclosure of 
interest, which is also no problem. If you do not accept the lowest bidder, 
you justify why you choose something else. 

The housing authority members reviewed the plans and specifieations as submitted 
by the three developers and informally discussed the strong and weak points of 
the houses. 

The Dailey house is completely panelled on the interior with armstrong tile on 
the ceiling . It was mentione~ though the cost of panelling is a little higher, 
hheNis not much difference when you consider the cost of finishing and painting 
shee t rock. The board members slightly preferred aheet rock as they thought 
through the years panelling for the entire house might be tiresome, and although 
they like panelling for maybe one or two walls, for the entire house it is too 
much, and although it is durable and easily washable which is good, if it is 
damaged it would be more diff±c~lt to repair as the whole panel would have to 
be replaced, whereas sheet rock can be patched and the damage concealed. 

The entrance on the Buckingham house isn't too good as there is no front porch; 
however, everfone liked the mud room or storage room on the back. 

Mr. McTighe is the highest bidder; he has inlayed linoleum on the floors instead 
of vinyl tile. 

Buckingham is the lowest bidder; on the two and three bedroom of Buckingham, 
we might check and see what an entry would cost. The interior arrangements 
can be changed. 

Mrs. Marge Fletcher said that we also need a motion to have Mr. Reiger, who is 
the accountant for Public Housing, be the accountant for the Mutual Housing 
also. Mrs. Vera Gandt made a motion to have Mr. Reiger do that. The motion was 
seconded and carried with a vote of four for, none opposing and none not voting. 

Mr. Hemmingson, from Buckingham was called back in and Mr . Tlustos said that one 
of the questions being asked is the treatment of the front doorway, no shelter 
of any kind. The present plans have a 2' overhang around the entire house 
and on the front, the gable adds another 2 or 3 feet and the stoop is 4 by 5 feet. 
How about maybe increasing the overhang, or increasing the stoop? }rr. Hemmingson 
said if you are ~alking about a pitched type roof, that would be about $1.50 per 
foot, plus the slab, maybe it would be about $150 per house, or you could go back 
to the wood porch. The slab might be better as it would be less maintenance. I 
think we ~uld increase the stoop and put a roof over it f or $150 per house, and that 
could be altered with some pitched and some overhang. That would include concrete 
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and the roof, for a total figure of $150. Mr. Hemmingson thought this 
increase could be justified on the basis of snow and ice. 

Mr. Hemmingson was excused and the group discussed this. It was brought out 
that the low bid included stoves and refrigerators, which it should not have 
included, at about $300 per house, including the drapes. This could be 
taken out and the porch and extra plywood un the floor could be substituted 
ae no change in price. 

Rev. Guffin asked how the committee feels about the design? 
Langdeau stated he didnlt care for the fully panelled house. 
difference is about 19,000 or 20,000 difference. They all 
specifications on insulation. 

Mr. Orville 
The price 

must meet 

Mr. Orville Langdeau asked if anyone wanted to make a motion to accept one 
of these contractors. Mr. Mike Jandreau made a motion to make Buckingham 
the contractor. The motion was seconded by Rev. Guffin and carried with all 
in favor, foor for, none opposed, none not voting . 

The three bidders were called back i n and they all came in. Mr . Orville 
Langdeau announced that the contractor that had the lowest bid was 
Buckingham. The bids in rounded figures were 

616,000 Buckingham 
637,000 Daileys 
782,000 McTighe 

We picked Buckingham because it was considerably lower. 

Mr. Hemmingson asked if Chicago had given any indication as to how long 
it will take for their concurrence. Mr. Tlustos replied no, they haven't. 
This is vacation time and you never know when you can get them to act. 

Rev. Guffin asked about hiring, and Mr . Hemmingson said they would hire local 
labor as much as possible. They will be subcontracting whenever possible, and 
where we can ' t find a specific talent, they will bring a man up. 

Mrs. Vera Gandt moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Rev. Guffin and 
carried with four for, none opposed. 

CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Lower 
Brule Housing Authority meeting held on July 17, 1969. 

~~<:7l.~L/ 
~oan Mousseau, Recording Secretary 
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lI NUTES 
CREDIT CO ·fHITTEE HEETING 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBE 
JULY 23, 1969 

A special Credit Committee meeting was held at the Lower Brule Tribal 
Office on Wednesday afternoon, July 23, 1969, and was called to order by 
the Chairman, Charles Langdeau, with roll call as follows: 

Present 
Charles Langdeau 
Clarence Thompson 
J . W. Thompson 
Orville Langdeau 

Others Present 
Fay Jandreau 
George HcKay 

Jerauld Jandreau 

Fay Jandreau - Fay said that, " 1 kept those cattle and last year when I 
made this deal, I said that I would make a double payment out of these 
calves and I can't do it. I kept 40 head to use as replacements and I 
sold 50. What I ~-lant to do is make my payment from last year and use 
the rest for expenses and I want to make my this year's payment from this 
year ' s calves and I will still have 80 calves. Mr. McKay said roughly, 
he lacks $400 to make his double payment . Fay stated he would make it 
anyway, but it \o7On' t be out of these yearlings. I will make one payment 
out of these yearlings and one payment out of my calf crop . 

J. \.J. Thompson said it was immaterial to him hm-l he was going to make it. 
Clarence Thompson said he would make a motion to go along with Fay's 
payment schedule. The motion '-las seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried 
with four for and none against . The market and cattle prices were 
discussed and Fay left, to see Joyce and make his payment. 

Jerauld J andreau and Interest on Livestock Loans - Mr. McKay came in to 
clarify what was the intent of the council concerning the modification of 
Jerauld's loan and whether the four percent interest would apply to only 
the $6,000, or to the loan modification for the entire amount, and he read 
the minutes of the July 9th meeting and the resolution, and the letter from 
Hr. Edzards concerning this. Jerauld came in and this was discussed with 
him and the committee felt that the resolution would apply with four percent 
on the modified loan, and the date this f our percent would begin was 
discussed. J. W. Thompson made a motion that the four percent would apply 
beginning 5/4/69 (the date of approval of the loan modification) on the 
$31,148.45 and the additional funds in the amount of $6,000 will draw 
interest at four percent when the money has been advanced. The motion 
was seconded by Clarence Thompson and carried wruth four for and none against. 

Orville Langdeau asked about those who come in and pay just the interest, 
that is a modification. The other loans were discussed and most are earning 
four or five percent interest, except those under the livestock program . 
J. W. Thompson made a motion to raise the interest on Buster's loan to 
four percent. The motion was seconded by Orville Langdeau and carried with 
four for and none against . 



CREDIT COMMITTEE MEETING JULY 23, 1969 

Jerauld Jandreau said the reason he came in was he was wondering whether 
the steel bin on the Larson Place is surplus to the Tribe's needs as he 
needs a place to store his grain. This was discussed and Jerauld 
offered $125.00 for it . J. W. Thompson made a motion to take his orfer 
providing Buster isn't using it. The motion was seconded by Orville 
Langdeau and carried with four for and none against. 

--

Adjournment - Orville Langdeau moved to adjourn, seconded by J. W. Thompson 
and carried with four for and none against . 

• '7JOatiMousseau, Recording Secretary 



MINUTES 
REGU LAR rlliO:::::T I NG 

LO\'JER BRULE SIOUX TR I [3.~'- CCUNC 1 L 
AUGUST 6, i 969 

Sub ,iect 

Approval of Minutes 
Approve General Counsel Invoice 
Enrollment (Georgia Brooks & Monty Kennedy> 
Request for Homesite (Helen Smith) 
Request for Home (Kaspapl Hal I, Ethel Bad Hand) 
Hunting Regu lat ions 
Thank You f rom t he Hudson Fami Iy 
Educationa l Grants 
Raven Industdes , Trip to \' ,Ia s h l n~ton 

Food Stamp Program 
Tu rn-Key Housing Projoct 
Comnunity Health Representative Pos it ion 
4-H Club Week 
Indian Education Advisory Committee 
Reques t for Land Exchange, Sa I I y Ou d; i n 
Re I mbu rsement for I ndust ri a I Confere:1ces 
Boy's Home, Land Purchase Program, CAP Director's 

Salary 
O. E.O. Personnel 
Annua I· Fa I r 
Operat ion of Cafe During Fai r 
Request for Land Sale and Homesite (Chasing Horse) 
La nd Trade with Grazi ng Association 
Livestock l oan Program 
Emergency We 1f:- :"8 Ass i stance, Ann Ie Flu t e 
Road ~/ork 

C.H.R. Ambula nce 
[v1u tua I-He I p Houses 
Req uest for Hay Lease, Berwyn Svoboda 
Land Exchange Rent Ad justment, Noah Gra ssrap0 
Approve General COll nsel Contract 
Request for Homesi t e, Kay Gourneau 
App rove Credit Comm ittee Minutes 
Tape Recorder and Amplifier 
ADJOURNMENT 

Paqe Item 

1 t 
1 2 
1 3 
1 4 
1 5 
2 6 
2 7 
2 8 
2 9 
2 & 4 10 & 25 
2 11 
2 & 5 12 & 30 
3 13 & 19 
3 14 
3 & 4 15 & 21 
3 16 

3 17 
3 18 
4 20 
4 22 
4 23 
4 & 5 24 & 32 
5 26 
5 27 
5 28 
5 29 
5 31 
6 33 
6 34 
6 35 
6 36 
6 37 
6 38 
6 39 



MINUTES 
REGULAR MEETI NG 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
AUGUST 6, 1969 

The regutar meeting of t he LOI-Jer Br u le Sioux Tr ibal Council was held at t he 
Tri bal Office Bu i ld ing on August 6, 1969, and was cal led to orde r by the 
Chairman', And rew Estes, at 10:15 a.m., with roll call as tallows: 

Present 
Andi-e l'i Estes , Cha i rman 
Clarence Thompson, Vice-Chai rma n 
Kay Gourneau , Secretary-Treasurer 
J . W. Thompson , Sgt. at Arms 
Orv i II e Langdeau , Chap I a in' 
Grace Estes 
Char les Langdeau 

The mee ting was opened wi t h t he Lord 1 s Prayer led by t he Chapla in, Mr. Orvl lie 
Langdeau. 

( l') 

APPRO VAL OF MIN UTES - Kay Gournea u mace a motion to correct the mi nutes of the 
Ju ly 9t h meeting. Item 11, Je r aul d J u~dre~u so ld only 4 cows Instead of 54, and 
t o approve .the minutes wi th this co r rect ion. The motion \~as seconded by !'/irs. 
Gr~ce Estes ~nd clrr ied with six for and none against. 

( 2 ) 
APPROVE GENERAL CO UNSEL I NVO ICE - The gene ra I counse I i nvo I ce I n the amount of 
$ 109 . 0 1 for t he month from June 17th th rough J Lily 16th \'/aS c i rcu I ated to the 
coun c I I fo r the i r rev i ew . Mrs. Grace Es t es made a mot J on to approve r4r. 
Larson 's invo ice. T~e motion was seconded by Mr. Charles Langdeau and carri ed 
wit h si x for, none agai nst . 

(3) 

EN ROLLMENT - En rol lment appl icati ons were received for Christina Brooks, dC! ughter 
ot Georg ia Ann Est es Brooks and Charl es Brooks, and for t40nty Vincent Kennedy, 
son of Mr . and Mrs . Rudo lph Vincent Kennedy . Charles Langdeau moved to approve 
t hese two enrollments. The mot ion \'Ias seconded by J. \~. Thompson and ca r ried 
wi th s1x for and none aga ins t .. · · 

(4) 
REQUEST FOR HOMESI TE - A let t er was read from Mrs. Helen Smlt~ requesting a 
homes ite an d a map of t he site wa s re ferred t o. J. \'1. Thompson made a moti on 
to approve Mrs . Helen Smith's req uest for f ive acres. The motion was seconded 
by Orville Langdeau and carried with six for and none against. 

(5) 
REQUEST FOR HOfvlE" - A I etter was read f rom Ethe I Bad Hand request I ng I<aspap I 
Ha l I" and perm iSSion to move it to h~r homes ite. This was discussed by the 
counci l and Clarence Thompson mad e a motion to leave It as it Is and keep It 
for further Tribal use. The motion was seconded by Charles langdeau and 
carried with six for and none against. 
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REGULAR MEETING AUGUST 6, 1969 
(6) 

HUNTING REGULATIONS - Mr. Clarence Thompson rr.~(ie a motion to leave the 
hunt i"g regu I at Ions as they were I ast yea r, e;,,:c3pt to not a II ow bow and 
arrow deer hunting for non-Indians, and to trar,splant some antelope this 
year from Little Bend to other parts of the rese rvation. The motion was 
seconded by Mr. Charles Langdeau and carried with six for and none against. 

(7) 

THANK YOU FROM THE HUDSON FAMilY - Mrs. Alvena Hudson thanked the chairman, 
t he cou nci I, and t hrou£h the minutes wanted to thank everyone who did so much 
and were so much help to them in pu t ting the fire out in their home even before 
the fire trucks arrived. Hley saved the front room furniture and It was 
rea l ly wonderful the Wn~t eve,yone ~I- .)rked so well and did so much. For herself 
and on beha I f of her fall'i I y she thcnl,<3d everyone for the donat ions, in he I pi n9 
with the kids. finding them a place to stay and In everything everyone did to 
help. 

( 8) 

EDUCATIONAL GRANTS - A group of high school and col lege educational grant 
ap p l ications for the coming school year were reviewed by the counci I. ~1rs. 
Grace Est es made a motion to approve these grants. The motion was seconded 
by Mr. J. W. Thompson and carried with six for and none against . 

(9) 
RAVEN INDUSTRIES - The Chairman reported on his trip to Washington where he 
and Mr. Swenson met with officials of the Smal I Business Administ ration and 
Raven Industries and they met with Senator McGovern and toured the pentagon. 
Raven Is waiting for a contract the 8th of this month. The Chairman also 
tol d of the r r ~ -' op InCh I cago Vine re they s-ropped at the Navy Procurement 
Office. So ev .. _ :'-rhlng Is working slow. but to our advantage. 

( 10) 
FOOD STAMP PROGRAM - Mr. J. W. Thompso~ brou~ht up the food stamp program and 
sa id that many counties have taken on asslst~ nce through this and are doing 
away with commodit ies. This was discussed and tabled until Mr. RisInger arrives 

(11) 

TURN-KEY HOUSING PROJECT - Mr. Orvil Ie Langdeau reported on his trip to 
Chicago an d actually the intent of the trip was to speed things up and get 
some houses built before winter. H.U.D. recommended a few minor changes 
in the homes and there wil I be another conference where Mr. Hemingson, from 
Bucking ham, and Mr. Tlustos plan to go back with the corrections. Water and 
sewe r for the scattered sites was also ment-ioned, and this wi II be fu nded by 
H. U.D. but Publ Ie Hea lth would do the actual work of inspecting. testing and 
instal I at ion. 

( 12) 
COMMUNITY HE6.,.LTH R~PR:::S~ i.E!"::TIVE POSITION - A letter from ~~rs . Velma Langdeau 
was read givi ng notic6 l hat she is resigning her position of C.H.R. and a 
not ice of four weeks w~s given to find a replacement. ~ rs. Estes asked if 
any act ion had been taken for a rep lacament and r'lrs. Gourneau stated there are 
some applications for this but she would rather walt until this afternoon to 
ta ke this up. 
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REGULAR MEETING AUGUST 6, 1969 
( 13) 

4-H CLUB WEEK - A letter was read from the 4-H delegates thanking the 
council for sending them as delegates to the 4-H Club Week. 

( 14) 
INDIAN EDUCATION ADV ISORY COMMITTEE - A letter was read from the State 
Depa rtment of Public Instruction asking that the tribal council select an 
indiv idua l to represent the tribe on the Indian Education Advisory Committee. 
Mr. Charles Langdeau made a motion t hat Mrs . Kay Gourneau represent Lower Brute. 
The motion was seconded by Mrs. Grace Estes and carried with five for and none 
agalsnt, Kay not voting. Mr. Orvl I Ie Langdeau made a motion t hat Mrs. Grace 
Estes serve as- alternate. The motion \'Ias seconded by Mr. Clarence Thompson 
and carried with five for and none against, Grace not voting. 

( 15) 
REQUEST FOR LAND EXCHANGE - Mrs. Sa ll y Durkin said that she noticed there was 
a resolut ion that the Tribe buy all the Durkin land and she said she would ' 
rather exchange than sel I so that she could exchange for the Tribal land where 
t hei r bu ildings are. The chairman suggested this be tabled until Joe Brewer 
arrives. 

( '6) 
RE IMBURSEMENT F ~ INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCES - Mr. Clarence Skye said he had 
copies of ou r co.-respondence request ing-reimbursement for the last two 
industrial development conferences held in New York and Chicago. Mrs. Estes 
stated that we were reluctant to go but we had been given the impression that 
our expenses wou ld be paid. Mr. Qultta had repl jed to our request that funds 
were not available f rom I.C.A.P. but this wou ld have to come from our local 
CAP fund. Mr. Skye st ated he would reimburse for t his. 

(17 ) 

BOY'S HOME, LAND PURCHASE PROGRAM, CAP DIRECTOR'S SALARY - Mr. Skye Informed 
the council of his progress in writing up these programs, and also Informed the 
council of the Lower Br ule in-kind share on the CAP Director's salary. 

(The meeting recessed for dinne r which was served by t he 
Extension CI ub at St. I ~aryls Hall.) 

( 18) 
O.E.O. PERSONNEL - The cha i rman cal led the meeting back to order at 1:15 p.m. 
and Mr. Skye Introduced the O.E.O. personnel who were hired by t he personnel 
selection committee. Mr. LaBelle was hired to be the Industrial Development 
Officer, and he Informed the council of an irrigation tour which would be next 
week In Idaho If anyone was Interested in going on this tour. For General 
Services we have Joe Blacksmith and they will be glad to assist In any way 
they can with any of our problems. Mr. L. P. McBride is the Community Aid 
Leader. Donald Isburg Is the Housing Specialist In charge of the Home Repair 
Program. Mr. Niles Brings is the Head Start Director and Mr. Fred Pat! is 
the SOCial worker. 

( 19) 
4-H CAMP WEEK - Mrs . Marie Langdeau thanked t he Tribe for paying the way down 
to the Camp. She said they took twenty-six kids and their behavior was 
outstanding and something that we shOuld be proud of. 
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REGULAR MEETING AUGUST 6, 1969 
(20) 

ANNUAL FAIR - Mrs . Langdeau said t hat some of the people from Fort Thompson 
had wanted to know if it would be al I right for the two reservations to 
exchange exhibits, that they would like to display their exhibits over here and 
would I Ike to have us display for their fair over there . The council agreed 
to th i 5 propose::· . 

( 21> 
DURKIN LAND - Sally Durkin explained to Joe Brewer the land she wanted which 
would include their bui Idings. Joe Brewer sfdd it would be easier to sell 
and use the money to buy the Tribal land rath3r than to exchange and Mrs. 
Durkin said she would be wil ling to do this. Kay Gourneau made a motion to 
grant Mrs. Durkin's request. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Grace Estes and 
carried with six for and none against. 

(22) 
OPERATION OF CAFE D~RrNG FAIR - Mr. Orvi I Ie Langdeau made a motion to grant 
Mrs. Grace Estes' request to run the cafe during the fair. The motion was 
seconded by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and carried with six for and none against. 

(23) 
REQUEST FOR LAND SALE AND Hm·1ES I TE - A I etter was read from IVII nerva Chas I ng 
Horse ask i ng to se r I he: I ~ nd and buy five acres for a homes i te. Mr. Char I es 
Langdeau made a motion to buy her land and to give her a long term lease on 
five acres according to our homesite lease procedure. Tee motion was seconded 
by Mr. Clarence Thompson and carried with five for, none against, Mrs. Kay 
Gourneau absent. 

(24) 
LAND TRADE WITH GRAZI~G ASSOCIATION - A letter from the Superintendent and 
a map shmling the proposed land trade was reviewed by the Counci I . Mr. Joe 
Brewer said there was nothing more the council could do on this until the 
As sociation comes forward and says whether they wil I agree to the trade. 

(25 ) 
FOOD STAMP PROG~ - Mr. Ris i nger was cal led In to give the counci I an idea 
of how the food stamp program I"/orks. Mr. RISinger explained that this program 
Is for low-'nco~e families and a persoh buys food stamps and gets some free, 
and that the c' mt you get free depends on income and 5 j ze of the fam i I y. 
A family of fOe for example, must buy $52 worth of stamps and then they would 
be el igible to . :' _:eive $32 worth f rea. As f~, as the tribe is concerned, there 
is quite an expense In administering the CO ! I'~l .. ;j!ty program that you don't have 
with food stamps. The on I y prob I em IV i I I be? ',-.' i r-h peep I e who don't adm i n i ster 
their funds right and wi I I not buy t he stamps. However, the counci I also 
thought there were people who don't make proper use of commodities either. 
Mr. Risinger agreed to contact Mr. Wilkerson and arrange a meeting with him 
and the council to discuss this further. 
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REGULAR MEETING AUGUST 6, 1969 
(26) 

LI VESTOCK LOAN PROGRAM - Mr . McKay suggested an amendmen t to our l ivestock 
loan program; howeve r, af t e r some di scussi on, it was agreed that no amendment 
wou ld be necessary as the rehab fun ds admini stered under this program are 
exhau s ted and any loan modifications now come from the general fund. 

( 27> 
.~!/~RGENCY WELFARE ASSI STANCE - In rega rd to Annie Flute's request, J. VJ. 
Thompson made a mot ion to let her have $25.00 from the emergency f un d. The 
motion was seconded by Orvl I Ie Langdeau and carried with six for and none 
against. 

(28) 

ROAD I'!ORK - 1\1r • .. dzards In trod uced r,1r. Je rry Stoick, who Is t he new road 
eng i neer, and -rrley rev i e\~ed vi i th the counc i I t he t e n-po I nt p I,an of work for 
roads t o be worked on t hi s year. He sa id t he bid had been let on the end of 
t he Counselor Cr ~ek Road and that Jo hn son Brothe rs out of Fort Pierre got the 
cont ract. Jeraul d Jandreau was in an d stated that the road p lans cal I for 
an un derpass for his cattle; however, the nevi road Ivi II cut his cat t le off 
from water and he woul d rather have a dam If he cou ldn't have both. Mr. J. \'~. 
Thompson made a moti on to go along with whatever Je rauld wan t s and can work 
out with them . The mot ion was seconded by Mr . Char le s Langdeau and carri ed 
with six for and none against. 

(29) 
C. H.R. AMBUL,A.NCE - ~4r . Lavern Reinhart sai d that money was budget ed an d he 
had been pr ic ing station wagon s for trading In t he tr ibal car on a station 
wagon to be used fo r an cmbu lance. J. VI. Thompson made a motion to go ahead 
an d buy the station wagon . The mot ion was seconded by Orvl lie Langdeau and 
carried with five for, none against, Kay Gourneau absent . 

(30) 

APPOI NH1ENT OF C.H. R. - Be fore tak ing any act ion on appo inting someone, t he 
Chai rman suggested we f irs t act on t he resi gnat ion . Mrs. Grace Estes made 
a mot i on to accept the res i gnat i on of Mrs. Ve I ma Langdeau. The mot I on ~Jas 
seconded by Mr. Char les Langdeau and ca r r ied ~i th s ix for and none against. 
A vote was t aken by sec ret bal lot on the ap pl icants fo r the position which 
vote resulted in Clarence Wi Ison ' s appointment. 

( 31> 
i'~UTUAL-HE LP HOUSES - t~r. Evert Fletche r sa id th is program was set up for 
twenty mutual-he l p houses; hO 'tlever, we lac ked participants so four houses 
were p I aced in l ovi rent. I n order to get t hese ou t of low rent, he s ugges t ed 
the Tri be cou I ( <.::nter into an agreement with a person whereby they wou I d pay 
the Tribe so rfl l. • . 1 a month t o bu y hours and t he Tribe could cert ify them as a 
participa nt so rn at at the end of t en years the home could go into ownerSh ip. 

(32) 
LAND TRADE WITH GRA'z I NG ASSOC I AT I ON - Mr . Wy n i a sa i d they had rece i ved a copy 
of t he proposed land trade and t he associati on has approved it but they wanted 
some kind of an ag reement on that s ubmargi na l qua r te r, that they wo uld have 
fi rst chance to rent it. ~k. Joe Brewer sa I d It is not like I y to be used 
by anyone e lse, bu t to make It a part of the agreement woul d be contrary to 
pol icy . Mr. Wyn ia said as a matter of formality F.H.A. will have to appraise 
the land. 
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REGULAR MEET I NG AUGUST 6, 1969 
(33) 

REQUEST FOR LEASE - Mr . Brewer said that Mr. Berwyn Svoboda wants a lease 
on the southwest corner of Sectio~ 34 and wants to cut hay, and it Is alkali. 
Mr. J. ·w. Thompson made a motion to lease It to him tor $2.00 an acre for the 
whole 160 aCref . The motion was seconded by Mr . Orvil Ie Langdeau and carried 
with five for c 1':; none aga I nst, ~1rs. Kay Gourneau absent. 

(34) 
LAND SALE RENT ADJUSTMENT - Mr. Joe Brewer said that Mr. Noah Grassrope has 
been thinking he was getting gyped on his la!,d exchange, so he did check it 
from the beginning to the end and he found that Noah was shorted $74.70 on the 
rent adjustment. Charles Langdeau made a motion to refund this $74.70 to 
Noah Grassrope. The motion was seconded by Clarence Thompson and carried 
with six for and none against. 

(35) 

APPROVE GENERAL COUNSEL CONTRACT - The general counsel contract for the firm 
of Larson and Bubak as prepared by the Aberdeen Oft ice to include certain 
provisions required in contracts requiring Bureau approval was circulated to 
the council for their review. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to apppove 
the contract. The motion was seconded by Mr. Charles Langdeau and carried 
with six for and none against. 

(36) 

REQUEST FOR HOMESITE - Mrs. Kay Gourneau requested a five-acre homesite, which 
Is tribal land In the rodeo pasture. t~r. Orvi lie Langdeau made a motion to 
grant Mrs. Gourneau the five-acre homesite. The motion was seconded by Mrs. 
Grace Estes and carried with six for and none against. 

(37) 

APPROVE CREDIT COMMITTEE MINUTES - J. W. Thompson made a motion to approve 
the minutes of the Credit Committee meeting held on July 23,1969. The mot ion 
was seconded by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and carried with six for and none against . 

(39) 
TAPE RECORDER .~., AMPLIFIER - Mr. Keith Johnso.n had a stereo tape recorder, 
turn tab I 8, am;:, .. of i er and speakers wh I ch he wanted to se II to the Tr I be for 
$600 . Mr. Clarence Thompson made a motion to buy this equipment; however the 
motion died for lack of a second. 

(39) 

ADJOURNMENT - Mr. Clarence Thompson moved to adjourn, seconded by I~rs. Grace 
Estes and carried with six for and none against. 

CERTI FICATION 

The foregOing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Regular 
~4eet I n9 of the Lower Bru Ie Sioux Tr i ba I Counc J I he I d on August 6th, 1969. 

} Joan Mousseau, Record i n9 Secretary 
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MINUTES 
SPECIAL ME ETI NG 

Lm/ER BRULE SI OUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
AUGUST 15, 1969 

The special meet ing of the Lower Brule Si oux Tri bal Council was he ld 
at the Tri bal Office Buil di ng on August 15th, 1969, and was cal led t o order 
by the Vice-Chairman, Cl arence Thompson Sr., at 10 :45 a. m. , with rol l call 
as fol lows: 

Present 
Clarence Thompson, Vice-Chairman 
Grace Estes 
Orville Langdeau 
Kay Gourneau 

(1) 

Absent 
Andrew Estes, Cha i rman 
J. W. Thompson 
Char les Langdeau 

Others Present 
Mr. John W. Larson , Attorney- at-Law 
Mr. Edward Edzards , Superin tendent 
Mr. Floyd \'111 kerson, Pub I i c Ass i stance 

Superv isor (I t:30) 

CHP.LOMAR SETTLEMENT - The Acting Chai rman , Mr. CI arence Thompson, turned the 
meeting over to Attorney Larson and the Chal omar settl ement was discussed . 
Mr. Orvi lie Langdeau made a motion t hat the Lowe r Brule Sioux Triba l Council 
adopt a resolution to accept the settl emen t of $17,500 and to rati fy the 
Ag reement . of se -- I ement made May 19, 1969 , p rov I ded the property I s not 
re leased until ·, .:: money is pai d. The mot ion wa s seconded by ~4rs . Kay Gourneau 
and carried with -i-hree for , none against , the Chairman not vot ing. 

(2) 
T.\'1.E.T.P. PROGRAM - Mr. Edza rds said that t~e vlelfare wor k tra ining program 

- exp ired June 30th and if t he counci I is interested In havi ng th is again, a 
resolution is needed to renegoti ate th is contract or extend it. Mr. Orvil Ie 
Langdeau made a mot ion to conti nue th is work program for F.Y. 1970 and to 
request the amount fo r this program be raised to $25~ 000. The motion was 
seconded by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and carr ied wi th t hree for and none against . 
Mrs. Kay Gourneau made a mot ion to adopt a reso lut ion t o request rei mbursement 
from the B. I .A. fo r $3,1 51 . 51 whi ch is the amount expended by the Tribe over 
an d above the amount all owed on the T. W. E.T.P. contract for F.Y. 1969. The 
motion was seconded by Mrs. Grace Estes and carr ied wi th th ree for and none 
agai nst . 

REQUEST FOR APPRA ISAL - A lette r was read from Irene Flut e aski ng t o se l I her 
land to the Tribe. Mrs. Kay Gourneau made a moti on to request an appraisal 
on the land. The motion was seconded by Mr . Orville Langdeau and ca r ri ed with 
th ree for and none aga inst . 

(4) 
FOOD STAMP PROGRAM - Mr. Wi l kerson from the State Depa r tment of Public 
Assistance explained the food s t amp program. He gave the council copies of 
leaflets describing the program and a bookl et showi ng the e li g ib i l ity standa rds 
on \./h i ch coupons are issued, the I ncome tab I es, size of f am i I y. and bonus 
coupons received. He said t hat a ca sh ie r wou ld be hi red t o se ll the food 
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coupons and they could be redeemed for food at any store within the county. 
Each family Is given an Identification card whlch must be carried when buying 
food coupons and also when you ' buy food with the coupons. He stated that 
If Lower Brule wanted this program, he would need a resolution to that effect 
which he would Take to the Lyman County Commissioners for their action and 
it \'/ould take at least two months to ' get It processed through W8shlngton. 
The council stated they would lIke to get the feeling of the people on this 
program and Mr. Wilkerson said he would be available to come down again If 
a futher meeting with the people ".:as needed. 

( 5) 
EDUCATIONAL GRI. ,:_ - Several applications for educational grants were 
received and appf'oved by Mr. Mackey. Mrs. Grace Estes made a motion to pass 
these educational grants. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and 
carried with three 'for and none against. 

(6) 
ENROLLMENT - An enrollment application was received for Lonna Darlene Estes, 
daughter of frank and Joann Estes. Mrs. Grace Estes made a motion to enroll 
this child. The motion was seconded by Mr. Orvl lie Langdeau and carried with 
three for and nona against. 

(7) 

APPROVE GENE~~L COUNSEL CONTRACT - Mr. Orville Langdeau made a motion to adopt 
the general counsel contract excluding Attorney Bubak as he is no longer with 
the firm'. The motion was seconded by Mrs. 'Kay'Gourneau and carried with three 
for and none against. 

( 8) 
ADJOURNMENT - Mrs . Kay Gourneau moved to adjourn, seconded by Mrs. Grace Estes 
and carried with three for and none against. 

CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing Is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Special 
Meeting of the lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on August 15, 1969. 

:; 

t"tO--o--:rr /i o:,"-'~ '~~' 
Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary 



tiUUTES 
SPECIAL MEETING 

Lo{.J'ER BRULE SIOUX TRIBJ\L COUNCIL 
SEPTE~ER 2, 1969 

The special meeting of the Lm"er Brule Sioux Tribal Council las held 
at the Tribal Office Building on September 2, 1969, and was called to 
order by the Chairman, Andre~" Estes, at 10:45 a.m., \Jith members present as 
follows: 

Hr. 
Mrs. 
Hr. 
Nrs. 

Present 
Andrew Estes , Chairman 
Grace Estes 
Orville Langdeau 
Kay Gourneau 

Others Present 

~r. C. J. Hedlund aad 
Hr . Ralph T. Schlaefle 

(Representatives of 
Hr. Roy LaBelle 
Mr. Clarence Skye 
Hr. Carl Smith 
Mr. James S\venson 

I.B.X. Corp.) 

Hr. LaBelle introduced Mr. Hedlund. Hr. Hedlund said that on his 
previous visit he had come to intervie\., employees to train outside the 
reservation to repair various office machines. He had also toured the 
plant and became interested in its possibility under the IBH equal 
opportunity programs going across the country. 

Hr. Hedlund gave the council some background information on the I.B. H. 
employment policies , that they have over one-quarter million employees 
with offices in 105 countries and the United States. They deal exclusively 
in office machines & data processing. They have had no lay-offs of employees 
since 1920 and have only one-half of one percent turnover. He said they are 
a company \V'hich tries to treat people as individuals and have a lot of 
advantages for employees, 100% hospitalization, overtime pay, vacation pay. 
They screen people more thoroughly and try to assist in the first year of 
getting people started. There is also a stock purchase plan for employees. 
He gave the locations of plants in the United States and also told of their 
plant at Rosebud and the Bedford Stiverson plant built in the ghetto in 
New York City . He said that IBM was well pleased with the plant at Rosebud 
and that the qoality control was as good as in any plant they have. The plant 
in New York is also successful in that it is profitable in the first year of 
operation. 

He said the type of work he had in mind for Lower Brule would be mechanical 
and electrical and they could provide training, and \V'ere looking for people 
with mechanical background. The training would probably be in either Sioux 
Falls or Sioux City and a person would go on salary at the time he left for 
training and would al so receive a per diem allowance to cover room and board 
expenses. 



For Lower Brule he \"as thinking in terms of a center for repa~r~ng and 
reconditioning machines. At present this work is being done in New York 
primarily, and some is being done in the regional sales offices. If this 
plan falls through, he was thinking of an alternative plan of an assembly 
type operation for assembling new equipment. 

He said he was not in a position today to make any commitments for the 
company but \"as here primarily to do the groundwork and determine the 
potential employment of the area. Hr . LaBelle said also they would 
be eligible for a Training allowance. Hr. Hedlund replied this \"ould 
probably not be a determining factor, as they would probably be more 
interested in getting the job done. Mr . LaBelle asked if he were interested 
in knowing the utility charges, etc. Hr. Hedlund said yes, and that the 
overhead probably would be a ' determining factor, and they would like to 
know the electricity, water, rent, etc. 

The meeting adjourned for lunch and then a tour was made of the plant. 

I Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary 
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MI NUTES 
REGULAR MEET I NG 

LOWER BRULE SI OUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
SEPTEM[3ER 3, 1969 

The regul ar mee~l n9 of ~he Lowe r Br ul e Sioux Tr ibal Council was he ld at 
the Tri ba l Office Buil ding on Sep tembe r 3, 1969, and was ca l led t o order 
by t he Cha i rman, Andrew Estes, at 10 : 20 a .m . , wit h 1"011 call as follows: 

Present 
Mr. And rew Estes , Chairman 
Mr . Clare ; -~ Thomp59n, Vice -Chairman 
Mrs . Kay : ~rneau , Secret ary-Treasure r 
Mr . Orvi I j c Langdeau 
Mrs. Grace Est es 
Mr. J. W. Thompson 
Mr . Cha rles Langdeau 

The meeting was opened with the Lord ' s Prayer led by the Chaplain, ~1r. Orvi l ie 
Langdeau. 

( 1 ) 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES - Charles Langdeau made a motion to approve the minutew 
of the last regul ar meeting, and specia l meet ing on August 15th. The moti on 
\'o'8S second€)d by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and carr ied with six for and none aga inst. 

( 2) 
,APPROVE GE ~ I r::RAL COUNSEL IN 'GICE - Mrs . Kay Gourneau made a motion to approve 
r~r . La rson's invoice fo r t ile per iod of July 17th th rough August 16th. The 
mot ion was seconded by Mrs. Grace Estes and ca r ried with six for and none 
against. 

( 3) 

EDUCATIONAL GRANTS - Mrs. Grace Estes ma de a motion to approve the applications 
for educational grants. The motion \'la5 seconded by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and 
carried with six for and none agai nst . 

(4) 
FOO~TAMP PROGRAM - Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion that we draw up a list 
of t he rocipi ents and take a hou se to house s urvey an d ask If they \'Iould 
rather have food stamps or commodIt ies. The mot ion was seconded by Mr. 
Clarence Thompson and carr ied \'/i th five for , none against, Orvi lie Langdeau 
absent . 

(5) 
REQUEST TO RH.!,T_HOUSE - A letter vias read from Mr. Harry Bad Horse asking to 
rent Kaspap i h . , . Mr. J. ~1. Thompson made a motion that we table this 
request unt il r :ry has Investigated the possibility of getting an apartment 
In our housing un its In town and unt i I the council can check thIs building out 
to see what condi ti on it Is In. The mot ion was seconded by Mr. Clarence 
Thompson and carried with five for and none against, Mr. Orvl lie Langdeau 
absent. 
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(6) 

REQUEST FOR LOAN - A request for a loan was read from Mr. Melvin Bad Horse. 
Mr. J. \'1. Thompson made a motion to inform him of our pol icy on loans and to 
refer him to Mrs. Boub. The motion \\'fJ5 seconded by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and 
carried with five for, none against, Orv i l Ie langdeau absent. 

(7) 

COMING MEETINGS - The Chairman announced that there would be a meeting of the 
State Commission on Indian Affairs In Pierre this Friday at 9:30 a.m. On 
September 10th through 12th there wi II be a Law and Order meeting In Custer 
South Dakota which he, Mrs. Gourneau, and the two Judges plan to attend. 

(8) 
APPO I NT VOTI NG ']r LEGATE S TO N. C. A. I. CON VENTI ON - Mr. Orv I I I e Langd eau made 
a motion that ' Chairman, Mr. Andrew Estes, be appointed as the delegate, 
that Mr. J. \~. I ::mpson be the first a I te rnate, Mrs. Grace Estes the second 
alternate, and tl:at anyone of the remaining tour counci lmen wi II also be 
alternates in the event the voting delegates cannot attend. The motion was 
seconded by Mrs. Gourneau and carried with six for and none against. 

(9) 
COMING MEETINGS - The Chairman announced that there would be an Economic 
Development meeting in Minneapol is on September 18~·h. There wi I I also be 
a meeting in Portland, Oregon of the Three Affiliated Tribes, in which 
Indian water rights be will reviewed, and the Chairman plans to attend. 

( 10) 
NATIONAL CLEAN-UP CONTfST - The National Clean-Up Contest was discussed and 
Mr. Orvil Ie Langdeau suggested we contact Mr. Herrington or Mr. Carl Smith 
to see if any aerial pho-i-os of Lower Brule are aVai lable. 

( 11> 
TURN-KEY HOUSING - Mr. Orvl I Ie Langdeau reported he had just recefved a call 
from the developer on this housing and they want to go to Chicago tomorrow 
and meet and If everything is cleared up on the specifications, he should 
start bui Iding in October. 

( 12) 
NE'G~BORHOOD CENTER - Mr. Thompson inquired what happened to this, and Mr. 
Orvil Ie Langdeau reported that the funds are froze. The Chairman stated he 
had written to our Congressmen asking for their help to break this loose. 

( 13) 
FISHING AND WATER RIGHTS - Mr. J. ~J. Thompson talked about Indian fishing rlght~ 
and commercial fishing and said this could be profitable and provide employment 
for about eight people. He gave copies of a proposed resolution asking that 
the Tribe and i . members exercise their preferential rights and that this 
matter be refe,; ::;j to our tribal attorney to determine the legalities of such 
rights. Mr. J. 1"1. Thompson made a mot I on that we pass th I s reso I ut i on and 
mal I it to the Fish and Game Oepartment and also to our Congressmen and to 
Mr. Larson. The motion was seconded by Mr. Clarence Thompson and carried 
with six for and none against. 

(The meeting adjourned for dinner which was served by the Extension 
Club at St. Mary's Hal I.) 
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( 14) 
GREAT LAKES ASSOCI ATiON - The cha i ,-man call ed , the meet I n9 back fo order at 
1:15 and cal leo on Mr. Carl Sm ith vi ho introduced Mr. Keith Wilcox of,l the , 
Great Lake's As'soc i at'i on. Mr. ~Ji I cox d I scus se~ the pe r ~ meter road system and 
the work be I ~~ - done on roads by the GI"eat Lakes Assoc I,a~i on. , Mr. W II cox sa I d 
that the Great' Lakes a re one of South Da~ota' s greatest n'atu ra-I recreat Ion 
areas and it Is up to t he people t o promote t he area and gain the benefits of 
the tourist dollar spent In the state . He showed the counci I a copy of a 
brochure which i s to be printed by t he Great Lakes Associat ion and he inquired 
whether the Tr.i be was Interested in pu rchas lng, .advert lsi hg space In th i 5 
brochure. $800 wi II buy a two":' i ncb space on ,the map of the Gr~at -Lakes and 
will also Include a half-page add in the, South Dakota Traverler ' s 'Guide put 
out "by the , State Highway T rave I Agency. The Cha i rman sa I d that the counc I I 
would discuss 'thi~ and let him know our decision. 

( 15) 
BUREAU PROGRAM PlANN'1 NG AND BUDGET I NG - ,Mr. E dZ,a rds sa 1 d that between now 
and October 1st t hey wi ll be prepar ing somethi ng new in the Bureau, called 
Program Plannlr - and Budgeting. Thi s will give the councl I some control or 
say In budgetlns, more so than in the past , and we could recommend curtai ling 
programs which w~ feel aren't too successful and expanding other programs. 
This must be In by October 1st, so he hoped to get together with the council 
on this soon. 

( 16) 
EDUCATION - Mr. Edzards said that Mr. Mackey has been acting as principal and 
we should have the list of those applyi ng soon. Mr. Edzards also recommended 
that t he Tribe continue the program we had last year of al lowing a small 
amo~nt each month to students at Pierre Boarding Sc~ool for personal spending 
money. 

( 17) 
H.I.P. PROGRAM - Mr. Tlustos said that Cong ress has made no appropriatIon yet 
for H.I.P. so no funds are avai lable yet and he doesn't know when or, what 
amount wi II be avai lable for Home Improvement. 

( 18) 
TURN-KEY III HOUS ING - Mr. Tlustos said ~here would be a final review of plans 
In Chicago on Friday rr.ornlng, that the development program has gone into 
Washington, and they woul d hope to be able to start construction the first 
of the month. 

( 19) 
REQUEST FOR LOAN AND HOME REPAIR - A letter was re,~d f ,rom Silas Black Oog 
ask i!1!iJ f<;>r a loan. and home repa i r. Mrs . Kay GGu rn'eau !TIade a mot 1 on that we 
write to Mr. alack Dog and advise him of our. loan pol icy and to tell him he 
would be eli g ible for home repair If he will sign up for it. The motion was 
seconded by Mr. JA ' W, Thompson and carried with six for and none against. 

(2C) 
DUMP GROUNDS AND GARBAGE TRUCK - Mr. Lawrence Thompson said they had been 
survey I n9 the d ~l:hp grounds and t here . i s a need for some work up there and a 
need for people -0 dump In the proper place beyond the cement blocks. He 
also said they r_d received a surp lus property listing showing a garbage 
truck 'and a DC~6 CAT available from the Warren Airforce Base In Detroit. 
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Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to ask for th~s equipment and go down and 
.get It. The mot i on was seconded by Mrs. Kay Gou rneau and ca rt:" i ed with six 
for and none against. 

(21) 

REQUEST FOR \'I'ELLS - Mr. La\·/rence Thompson sa i d that the Corr.mun I ty Hea I th 
Representatives had thought that if an emergency proposal were submitted for 
:t~o wells, one "to serve the T\,/o Ha\;/k's community, and one up at the Bend, there 
wou I d be a poss i b II I ty of gett I og tllese we 115. Mr. Char I es Langdeau made a 
.motion to submit a project proposal requesting these two wells. The motion 
was seconded by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and carried with six for and none against. 
Lawrence asked about a well in his winter pasture but this was tabled until A.S.C 
could be contacted. (22) 
EDUCATIONAL rl()VIES - Mr. Lawrence Thompson said that he has a list of educationa l 
mov ies wh i eh are ava i Jab I·e and he wou I d be 9 I ad to get the t I tms and Come In 
the even I ng to show them. but I t was not up to him to push for th Is. He sa I d th! 
C.H.R.'s had asked him to do this and he did come up but no one showed up. 

(23) 
BUREAU OF OUTOOOR RECREATION - Mr. Carl Smith said that the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation has a program whereby fifty percent grant funds are ava! lable for 
recreational devel.opment; however. they won't go along with projects on 
trust land. He safd he would like to get a meeting with the B.O.R., the 
State Departmen-" and the T r I bes to try to work out some change I n the Act so 
the tribes wou; u be eligible for these grants. 

(26) 
REQUEST TO SELL MINERAL RIGHTS - Mrs. Grace Estes said that she had a 
letter from Olie Gil ian Phi I I ips requesting to sell her mineral rights. Mr. 
Joe Brewer Indicated he would take care of this for her . 

(27) 
KASPAPI HALL - The chairman said that they had gone up and Inspected Kaspapl 
Hal I and that It was in bad shape, with windows broken out and other damages. 
The history of this house was discussed, how It was moved · to its present 
location to be used as a community bui Iding, how it was one of the few 
remaining old rehab houses, and the money put into It by the Tribe on the 
various repair projects. Possible future uses of the building were mentioned. 
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(28) 

EMERGENCY ASSI _ST~NCE - Mrs. Gi'J:::e Estes made a mOTion 1'0 help Mrs. Susie 
Johnson Doran \ ~ the funeral expenses for her son Earl Langdeau who passed 
away In Da I I as I -' ~xas . The mot i on was seconded by Mrs. Kay Gou rneau and 
carried with six for and none against. 

(29) 
LAND TRADE \~ I TH ,_~~ r '".::; ~ I\T I ON - Mr. \'}yn i a cc.r,1!,,) i il cHld I nqu I red about the 
reasons for the Cl) '"'' i I reject i n9 the I ar1d t ;-,:. ~ prr:', ;osa I and asked how the 
counci I wanted t o ~ ,.;ttl e this. The counci l 1 ,.,: ... i .:;,:.'; , ,I t hey 1'13:, ted to continue 
to hold out the tr ibal land from the pe rmit 81 d that it wouid be up to the Assoc 
to keep the cattle off. 

(0) 

INDIAN Dt~J.QI1\!G CONTEST - Mr. Altw in Grassrope asked i f the counci I could do 
anything about t he dan cing contest, as he t ook first in tancy dancing and the 
prize was advertised as $75 bu t he only got $19. The Chairman stated t he 
on ly th ing ... Iould be for us t o get the figu res from the Pow Wow Committee on 
what was paid out. 

(31) 

RODEO, SE PT . 27th - ['1r. J . ~J. Thompson made a motion to approve the rodeo 
l ike it is set up by t he recreat ion COffim ittee . The motion was seconded by 
Mr . Orvl l Ie Langdeau an d carried wi t h six for and none agai nst. The rodeo 
I'l a s di scussed and the re are to be adu lt events an d a lso events for the 
kids from 8-13. A free barbecue wi II be held before the rodeo, begi nn ing 
about noon . 

(2) 

AOJOUR~!~·1ENT - Mrs. Kay Gourneau move d t o adjourn. The motion was seconded by 
Mrs . Grace Estes and carried wi th s ix for and none against. 

-.-f~~TIF ICATICN 

The foregoing " a true and correct transcri pt of the minutes of the Regular 
Meet ing of the ::;'wer Brule Sioux Trib al Counc i I held on September 3rd, 1969. 

Joan Mousseau, Record i r;g Secreta ry 
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MINUTES 
SPEC I AL MEETI NG 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
SEPTEf'1l3ER 24, 1969 

Subject 

Request Additional Publ Ie H0al th Doctor 
Raven Industries 
LTV Ae ro-Space Corp. 
Planning Committee 
Com i ng Meet i n9 
Town Dump 
Grazing R gu lations 
Program Plann ing and Budgeting 
Oal la s Gifford Ranch 
Fa I se Ne \,/S Re I ease 
I. S.M . Corporation, LTV and Raven 
Rp.q lJest for Homesite 
Mei·ca I f Land 
Educational Grants 
General Counsel Invoice 
Antelope Season 
Manpowe r Tra i n i n ~. 
Adjournment 

PaQe Item 

1 1 
1 & 2 2 & 11 
1 & 2 3 & 11 
1 4 
2 5 
2 6 
2 7 
2 8 
2 9 
2 10 
2 11 
2 12 
3 13 
3 14 
3 15 
3 16 
3 17 
3 18 



MINUi ES 
SPEC I AL ; 'iEET I NG 

l OrtER BRULE S I OU~~ TR I SAL OOU ~!C I L 
SEPTEMOER 24 , 1969 

The special meet ing of the Lower Brule S· oux Tr; ~a l Council was held at the 
Tribal Off ice Bui ldi ng on Septembe r 24 , 1959, a ;1 j Vias called to order by the 
Cha irman, Andrew Estes, at 10:45 a. m., with rol I cal I as follows: 

Present 
An drew R. Estes 
Cl a rence Thompson, Sr . 
J. W. Thorrpson 
Kay Gourneau 
Grace Estes 
Char les Langdeau (arrv. 1:00) 

Absent ' 
Orv i I Ie Langdeau 

The meet ing wa s opened with the Lord's Prayer led by Mrs . Grace Estes. 

(1) 

REQUEST ADDITIONAL PUBLIC HEAI.TI-LJ20CIQ8. - Dr. Spencer ~nd " ' . larry Clark, from , 
Aberdeen, we re in and t he council d isclJssed with them way~ ~ f Improving the 
health care of the people. Mr. Cla rence 7r,cmpson made a mo t ion to adopt a 
reso lution requesting an additiona l Publ ic hea lth Service Doctor. The motion 
was seconded by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and car r ied with four for and none against. 

(2 ) 
RAVEN INDUSTRIES - Mr. Swenson said t hat Raven Industries now has a government 
set asi de cont ract with the Air Force, a cut and sew operation. He didn't want 
to say the plant wou ld open on such and such a date, bu t that as soon as the Tri~/ 
and Raven coul d come to an ag reement about t he rent, etc., It would probably 
be about six weeks t ime . 

(3 ) 

LTV AERO-SP.A.cE COr:;P. - Mr. Swenson sai d t hat he had a lso talked with Mr. Black 
from LTV and they had come down here. LTV is a ver~ " strong corporation and 
quite di vers if ied. They are worki ng wit h Stan di ng Ro:k but have been having 
problems because E.D .A. wi II not g ive grants for p;- ivate Indust ries. It has 
been a long, lengthy process and he d idn ' t knm! 1,0\" long It would take them to 
resolve all the problems with the Ni xon admin ist ration, H.U.D. and the problems 
with al l the diffe rent agencies. 

(4) 
PLANNING COMM ITTEE - Mr . Swenson said that according to the planning grant~ 
an inter-triba l planning committ ee is su pposed to be appointed and he suggested 
that each tribe appoint a plann ing committee so he could receive information as 
to what the people on the reservation want. 

(The meeting adjou rned for d inner and reconvened at 1:15) 
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(5 ) 
COM ING MEETING - Mr. VenJI informed the council that there would be a meetIng 
at Fort Thompson on Friday afternoon at 1:30' p.m. and that they are Inviting 
all Interested people to discuss the juvenl Ie problem. 

('6) 

TOWN DUMP - The Chairman told Mr. Edzards that we need a new dump and that what 
we were thinking of was covering the old one and diggIng a new pit-type dump 
west of the present one. . 

(7) 
gRAZING REGULATIONS - Mr. Herrington said there are some changes In the new 
regulatIons which should go Into effect sometlme between now and 1972. The 
councH "suggested he, leave copies of the new regulations for review. 

(8) 
PROGRAM PLANNING AND BUDGETING - Mr. Edzards saId that on this program planning 
which they are required to submit, they would like to meet with the council 
committee on this sometime next week, and also they mU5t have popul~tlon figures 
estimated for the next six years, whether the population wi I I decrease and if 
so by how much, as this would affect the program planning . 

(9) 
DALLAS GIFFORD RANCH - Mr. Oakley Lamphere, a real estate t ~ representing 
Dal las Gifford, was called In and the council discussed wi. ' him the sale of 
the Gifford Ranch. Mrs. Kay Gourneau made a motion to request an appraisal on 
this Gifford Ranch Immediately and to offer Mr . Gifford the app~lsed value 
for it. The motion was seconded by Charles Langdeau and carried with four for, 
none against, Clarence Thompson absent. 

( 10> 
FALSE NEWS RELEASE - J. W. Thompson said that he heard over the news that Lower 
Brule and Crow Creek want the Bureau offices over at Fort Thompson. The council 
discussed this and felt that statements should not be made about what we want 
without our knowledge or agreement. 

( 11 ) 
I . B. M CORPORAl ION. L TV and RAVEN - Mr. LaBe I I e I nqu i red whether the p I ant was 
going to be used by Raven as IBM wanted to know. He said he had advised the 
IBM Corporation to go ahead and submit their pro~osal. He said also that LTV 
Aero-Space Corp. were here and they might also be a good possibility. 

(2) 

REQUEST FOR HOMESI,TE - Mrs. Gourneau said that Mrs. Sally Durkin wants a flve
acre homesite ~/here , her p1ace Is to Include her' shelter belt, home, etc., In 
the boy's name. Charles Langdeau made a motion to give her one. The motion 
was seconded by Mrs. Gourneau and carried with five for and none against . 
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( 13) 

METCAL F LAN D - Julia Metcalf inquired about her land sale and the chairman 
informed her t hat Joe Brewer was working on this. 

(14) 

EDUCAT ION AL GR~~ - Educat lortal grant app l ications were received for five 
hig h school and one co l lege grc;nt . Mrs . Grace Estes maue a motion to approve 
these grant s. The mot ion was seconded by Mr . Charles Langcleau and carried wIth 
five for and none against. 

( 15) 
GENERAL COUNS £L I NVO I CE - An I nvo I ce ,las rece i ved from Atton II3Y Larson for 
t he per I od of AuguSt---rfth thru Septemter 16~·h. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a 
motion t o pay It. The mot ion was secondec by Mrs. Gourneau and carried with 
f ive for and none against. 

( 16 ) 
ANTELOPE S~~SON - Mr. J. W. Thompson made a mot Ion to have antelope season on 
the reservation- from October 17th through 19th, for the Lower Brule and Ceda r 
Creek areas, for buck or doe, $5.00 per stamp, 30 head only. The motion was 
seconded by Mr. Charles Langdeau and carr ied with five for and none aga inst. 

( 17) 

MANPO~/ER TRAIN ING - Mr. Henkins introduced Mr . So len, who Is a member of the 
advisory cQunc-iJ-on the manpower operc:t ions wi t h ire C.:;partment of Labor i n 
Kansas City. He sai d he was here to learn what he couid about the Indian 
labor prob lems and he asked various qU6s7ions of T h~ council concerning 
industry and trai nina . He said f urt her t~at we would be entitled to have 
peopl e +ralned at BI;ma rk, the old Job-corps camp, and also at Kicking Horse, 
and ot he r training centers, and that good t raining was a~ailabre. 

( 18) 
A[>'!CLJ R ~ENT - Mrs . Grace Estes moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by 
Mrs. Gourneau and car ri ed with five for and none against. 

CFRT r F ICAT ION 

The forego i ng Is a true and correct transcrl pt of t he m I nl:tes of the Spec I a I 
Meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tri ba l Counc i l held on September 24, 1969. 

/ /'),7. ', __ <,, __ ,. , __ ; I - --<-lA~~...-A/ 

J OG ~ Iv'ousseau, Rcc:' , '" i ng secretary 
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SPECIAL MEET ING - SEPTEMBE R 24, 1969 (re : Dal las Gifford land) 

Mr . Oakley O. Lamp he re, a real est ate man f rom Sturg is, S. Oak., was called in 
and introductions were made. 

Mr. Lamphere: I think I talked to most of the council here. I represent 
Mr. Oal las Gifford. Because of age and health, he has decided to move on to 
a smaller operation and he i s going to se l I his p lace . Because of hi s 
rel ationship wi t h the tr i be in the past, he would rathe r see t he Tri be buy 
it if they a re inte rested . That is what I am he re fo r. If you are interested, 
we haven 't done any work to try to cont act other people until we find out 
whether you were int erested or not . He wou ld be in a position to offer some 
te rms i f it were somethi ng sat isfactory t o you fellows. I think most of you 
are somewhat aware of t he place . It is 5400 and 54/161 acres. About 54 acres 
cultivated , a good set of buildings . It i s wate red as far as dams and has 
adequate wa ter. There is In dian land in t he unit. 

They have pri ced it at $70 an acre; $379, 000. They would sel l it for 
$100, 000 down and another $100,000 wi th in one year, and the balance could be 
made on a long t erm arrangement. 

Mr. Edzards : AI I t he mineral s go with i t ? 

Mr. Lamphere: I t h i nk he woul d be interest ed in reserving a percen t age of 
any produ cing royalty for a per iod of year s. The minerals intact would go 
wi th the su r face, t hen af ter a period of yea rs i f there are no producing wei Is, 
there i s nothing t here. That would be a negoti able f actor. 

J. W. mhompson: Th i s land isn't very wei I consolidated, scattered allover, and 
I think i t Is the general feeli ng of the counci I that $70 is pretty steep . We 
j ust sold hi m a quarter for $40 an acre, and he is turning around and selling 
it back for $70. 

Lamphere: Of course here is the t hing . Mr. Gi f ford has never gone into 
farming, and some of th at has so ld as hi gh as $1 50 an acre. $100 an acre 
didn ' t seem to stop t hose fe llows at a l I . 

I r. Herring t on : That $150 land has a wheat base with it. 

Lamphere: Yes , but there are ca lf? crops that pay better than wheat . 

Charles La ngdeau asked if t here was any wheat base. 

Lamp here: There i s no wheat base at al I. I th ink that a wheat base is loosing 
some of its s ignifi cance because of t he amount and t he way it is handled. 

Joe Brewer: You go east, west and sou th and t he land i s good unti I you hi t 
the reservation I ine. Then you ru n into celani um and gumbo. 

Lamphere: I agree but the si t uati on does exi st where you border a f a rm and 
ranch area. The break in price is unreal ist ic but it is a fact. You go 
dow n around Pine Ridge, $15 or $1700 for a quarter wouldn't seem to be ou t 
o f I ine i f it i s one of those fa rme rs looking at it . I recognize and real ize 
what is going on here, t he grass land by the quarter isn't brining t he price. 
Then you t urn around and these farmers s tep ri ght in and buy i t and pay for it. 
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-
Mr. McKay: You have a celanium problem up there on this place too don't you? 

Lamphere: I question whether it is very se rious. I understand t here is a 
problem clear t hrough to P ierre from the Dep t . of Agriculture who makes the 
study . It is rea lly no concern un less i t g ives you a problem with your 
lives t ock. As far as farming, it wou ldn ' t pose any probl em at al I that I 
know of . 

Mr . Edzards inquired about the interest on the balance. 

Lamphere : That wo uld be a negoti ab le f igure. It would depend somewhat on the 
kind of a deal we make on the un it. As far as I am concerned and Mr. Gif ford , the 
same rate coul d transfer between the two . It woul d be between seven and eight 
percen t though I am sure of that. I don' t think it would be anything under t hat. 

Mr. Andrew Estes: For a period of how long? 

Lamphere: Ten, 15 or 20 years on that balance . On a cont rac t I ike t hat, it 
wou ld be on a contract for deed because t he re is an in surance company loan on 
t he re. He would be res ponsible for th at. We could agree on an escrow agent 
and it wouldn' t ma ke any differe nce, either through a bank or attorney's office, 
an d your payments woul d be made and the loan would be paid out of there, so 
there woul dn't be any ques t ion as far as whet her t he t hing woul d be carried out . 
I would sugges t if it went on a contract for ~ged that it wou ld be written up 
where you would do what and when , and he woul d do what and when, and be placed 
t hroug h an escrow agent and you both wou ld dea l through the agent so that 
nei t her part y woul d have any con~rol ove r t~e thing other t ha n t he exact way 
the agreement was drawn. 

Cha rles Langdeau: Can a real est ate loan f rom an insurance company be transferred? 

Lamphere: Yes , we coul d trans fer it . I do know this, I assume the Tribe 
would want t o move t he titl e bac k in t ru st. I know in the past, our legal 
department ha s not approved t hese loans on t rus t land. We do have regul at ions 
an d are fami I far wi t h loans on t rust lands , bu t ou r legal depa rtment never felt 
it met their reqUirements. But of cour se i f it were on a cont ract for deed, 
t he ti t le woul d remai n in Gifford ' s name . When the contract were paid off, 
deeds wou ld be i n esc row and reco rded and the t itl e would be clear, then what you did 
with i t as a t ri be woul d be j us t your aff a ir. 

Joe Brewer: Then the Tr i be woul d have to pay taxes on it. 

Lamphere: From a legal s tandpoint, you a re in just as s trong a posit ion in a 
contract for deed , or you could take t he t it le and record a mortgage back; 
however, we have a contract wi th t he insu rance company so he would have to have 
a second mortgage. Of course a good contract for deed is j ust as good as 
anyt hing el se. You make one of t hese contrac ts and p lace i t in an escrow 
agent, eithe r a bank or a lawyer, I prefer a bank, and nobody can get int o that 
contract until they meet the terms of i t and that is what you have agreed on it. 
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Herringt on : Tha t is the prob lem . The tri be would have to pay the taxes on 
the f u l I amo unt of that land until it were fully paid. 

Lamphere: Yes, as long as the tit le was in his name there would be no way 
to move i t back into t rust. 

Herri ngt on: However , on the other ap proach, with the tribe havi ng ti t le and 
giving a mortgage, it cou ld be put into t rus t and the tri be would not have to 
pay t axes. 

Lamphere: Mr. Gi fford himsel f woul d have to ma ke t hat commitment on i t because 
he has delt wi t h you be fore. I am s ure he woul d wan t to go to a lawyer and 
get their opinion on it . I th i nk if the tr i be agreed to go ahead with it , I 
think he woul d be sat i s f ied that t he tri be woul d complete the ir agreement . It 
woul d be a I itt le ~iff erent than go ing wi th a private indivi dual who might go 
bankru pt. 

Mr . Herringt on suggested t he tr ibe cou ld go d irect to an insurance company and 
borrow t he money t o pay him of f . 

Lamphere: He certai nly wou ldn't refuse the cash in f ul I. The only reason I 
ment ioned t h is con tract dea l was t hat if the tr i be were interes t ed in It, 
t hat would be about as good a dea l as we coul d offer. We would have to have 
the $100,000 down and another $ 100,000 wi t hin a year. We would have to do a 
I ittle wor k before we could g ive a deed. We were t a lking of $1 00,000 down 
and $1 00 ,000 short ly after the f i rst of the year . That would put it into 
t wo years . The $1 00, 000 woul d be less than the 29% and would give him a 
tax advantage. I t hi nk the way th i s deal s it s r ight now and if he could make a 
deal , the feed and what not that i s ou t t here would go with it. I don't think 
he had any other thoughts. 

Charl e s Langdeau : Th i s $70 i s complete, inc luding feed, buildings, etc. 

Lamphere: Yes. AI I t he buil dings complet e, dams, we lls, feed, etc., would 
al I go. 

Ka y Gourneau: Would he consider $60 an acre? 

Lamphere: I doubt it. 

Ka y Gourneau: Even if we pa id for i t cash in ful I? 

Lamphe re : I ques t ion whether he would or not . Here is one thing. If that is 
an offer that i s one t h ing . If it isn't , I do know of several other in t erest ed 
parti es and I certainly would wan t to talk wi th them . 

Herrington: Before they woul d make an offer , I think they would want to have 
the land appraised. 

Lamp he re: Here is t he si t uation an d the reason I am here right now. To find 
out" whether the counci I i s seriousl y int eres t ed In buyi ng it . If they are not 
inte rested , why the re Is not much poin t In taking up a lot of time. If they 
a re in t e rested and want to go ahead and se ri ou sly go after it , we would give 
you a little time to do some work on it. But i f you weren' t , we were just 
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going to go ahead on a deal for it . That i s what I wanted to find out today 
if I could . 

Andrew Estes : What is the council's f eeling on it? 

J. W. Thompson : I am wil I ing t o of fe r t he appra ised value, but I don't know what 
that Is. It may be $100 an acre . 

Lamphere : would I ike to say th is. If you fellows want to decide to go 
ahead with it, we are not going to consider i t a binding situation. If your 
offer isn't sa t isfactory, we don ' t have to t ake it. If you did decide to 
consider it, I wouldn ' t f eel and Mr . Gifford wou ldn ' t feel you were under 
obi igation to go throug h with it i f it d i dn 't meet your specifications price 
wi se. 

Kay Gourneau 
immediatel y. 
interest ed? 
The motion 

made a motion to reques t an appraisa l on this Gifford ranch 
Seconded by Cha rle s Langdeau . Grace : That is indicating we are 

yes . and t o offe r the appraised value was added t o the motion. 
carried wi th a vote of four for and one, Clarence Thompson, absent. 

Lampehre: Let me specify one thing on thi s . kCou ld you have an appraisal 
within ten days or two weeks? 

Thi s was discu s sed and the date of October 6t h was agreed on. 

Lamphere: The reason I as k, I hat e to comm i t ourse lves to some~'ing and then 
it would run into Decembe r and we s t i I I wouldn' t know. That way if we didn't 
have an of fer by Oct ober 6th, we wou ld j ust go ahead. 

Charles : 

Lamphere: 
here for. 

You don't want us to string 90U a long. 

That i s ri ght . I think that is about everything I came down 
I appreci ate your time and t rou b le. 

Andrew Est es thanked him for coming . And the terms would be worked out tater. 

Joe Brewer sai d he would try to get a figure by Monday 
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MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
OCTOBER 1, 1569

Subject Pare I tern

Indian Calf Sale 1 1
Community Health Representative Program 1 2
Approve Minutes 1 3
Comme rc i a I Fishing 1 4
Chalomar Settlement 2 4 3 5 & 13
EnrolIment 2 6
Letter Concerning Bad Check from Electronics Corp. 2 7
Location of Bureau Offices 2 8
High School 2 9
Turn-Key Housing 4 Neighborhood Center 2 & 3 & 4 10 4 16, 21
Industrial Development Brochure 2 11
Program Planning and Budgeting 3 12 4 15
Report on Law and Order Conference 3 17
Request for Land Z kj- 10-a - 3 4 4 18 4 22
Land, Gifford Ranch ''J ?* 3^ —------ T9’ZV
Extension Board, Advisory 4 20
Sanitarian Aid 4 23
Adjournment 4 24



MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
OCTOBER 1, 1969.

The regular meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Counci I Iwas held at 
the Tribal Office Building on October 1, 1969, and was called to order by 
the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 10:00 a.m., with roll call as follows:

Present Absent
Andrew R. Estes, Chairman Grace Estes
Clarence Thompson, Vice-Chairman
Kay Gourneau
J i, W. Thompson
Charles Langdeau
Orv iI Ie Langdeau

The meeting was opened with the Lord’s prayer led by the Chaplain, Orville 
Langdeau.

(1)

INDIAN CALF SALE - Mr. Storjohann from Chamberlain Livestock Sales was in 
and said that for the past 22 years they have been having an Indian calf 
sale and that, if they could keep the group together, it is a more effective 
sale because the calves have a good reputation and the buyers are after 
them. The City of Chamberlain, to show their appreciation to the operators 
on the reservation, put on a barbeque and they intend to do that again this 
year. The date for the sale was set for October 27th.

(2)
COMMUNITY HEALTH REPRESENTATIVE PROGRAM - Mr. Lavern Reinhart asked the 
council if he had the authority to hire and fire the CT-MR.'s working under 
him. J. W. Thompson made a motion to give him that au~"ority. The motion 
was seconded by Orville Langdeau and carried with five tot and none against.

(3)
APPROVE MINUTES - Mr. Charles Langdeau moved to approve the minutes of the 
last regular meeting. The motion was seconded by J. V/. Thompson and carried 
with five for and none against.

, (4)
COMMERCIAL FISHING - A letter was read from Attorney Larson dated September 
11th in reply to our resolution in connection with commercial fishing rights. 
Mr., Larson’s opinion was that the tribe and its members would have the right 
to engage in commercial fishing without cost.
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REGULAR MEETING OCTOBER 1, 1969
(5)

CHALOMAR SETTLEMENT - A letter dated September 4th from Mr. Lempres, Attorney 
for Chalomar, was read in which he outlined the proposed manner of payment of 
the $17,500 settlement. This was tabled until Mr. Larson’s return.

(6)
ENROLLMENT - A letter was read from Geraldine Big Eagle Goodlow requesting 
enrollment for her two children although she did not have birth certificates. 
Mr. Charles Langdeau made a motion that we write her and advise her that we 
must have some verification of birthdates, etc. The motion was seconded by. 
Mr. Clarence Thompson and carried with five for and none against..

(7)
LETTER CONCERNING BAD CHECK'FROM ELECTRONICS CORP. - A letter was read from 
Mrs. Betty Durkin requesting that the Tribe make good the bad checks she 
received for salary while working at the plant and stating that the Tribe 
picked up all the other checks. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion that we 
write her a letter of explanation that the Tribe hasn’t picked up any of the 
checks. The motion was seconded by Mr. Orville Langdeau and carried with five 
for and none against.' ;

(8)
LOCATION OF BUREAU OFFICES - A note was read from Grace Estes stating that 
she could not be here as she was attending another meeting in Pierre; however, 
she felt the council should go on record in regard to Crew Creek’s resolution 
requesting that the Bureau offices be moved to Fort Thorny, n to better serve 
Crow Creek and Lower Brule. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a moT.on to adopt a 
resolution stating that we can take care of our own business and that we are 
not in favor of Crow Creek speaking for us and to further resolve that if they 
are going to move the offices somewhere, that they move to Lower Brule. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Orville Langdeau and carried with five for and 
none against.

(9)
HIGH SCHOOL - It was also discussed that Fort Thompson is requesting a high 
school at Fort Thompson and it should be known that they are speaking for 
themselves and not for Lower Brule. '

(10)
TURN-KEY HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER - Orville Langdeau explained the 
hold-up on the housing and said the neighborhood center is also tied up.

(11)
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BROCHURE - The Chairman stated that Mr. Barger would 
be around taking pictures and was going to make up a brocuhre on the 
reservation.

(The meeting was adjourned for dinner which was served at St. Mary's 
Hall by the Extension Club, and was called back to order at 1:00 with 
the Vice-Chairman, Clarence Thompson, presiding.)
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REGULAR MEETING OCTCCER 1, 1969
(12)

PROGRAM PLANNING AND BUDGETING - Mr. Edzards reviewed the program planning 
and budgeting of the various departments in Pierre and gave the number of 
employees in each department and discussed the plans with the council. He 
said he had our proposal on the Law and Order Program and the additional 
policeman and probation officer would be requested. The council said also 
that we have not been getting nearly what is needed for roads.

(13)
CHALOMAR SETTLEMENT - Mr. Larson said that he had written to Chalomar stating 
that the manner of payment as outlined in the Sept. 4th letter was not 
satisfactory and there has since been more correspondence on this. He now 
received a copy of a letter directed to Mr. Marken and Mr. Larson advised us 
to contact him again when Mr. Marken contacts us.

(14)
HUNTING REGULATIONS - Hunting regulations on the taking area land were 
discussed with Attorney Larson, and Mr. Clarence Thompson made a motion to 
draft a letter to the Corps of Engineers and Dept, of Game, Fish and Parks 
and advise them that we intendto enforce our hunting regulations within the 
reservation boundaries, including all the tribal and individual Indian land tha 
was taken for the reservoir. The motion was seconded by Mr. Charles Langdeau 
and carried with five for and none against.

(15)
PROGRAM PLANNING AND BUDGETING - Mr. Tlustos said that the population figures 
sent by Washington and which they are supposed to use in their program planning 
show a decrese in population each year. Mr. J. W. Thompson said- he didn't 
agree with this and said not to use those figures.

(16)
TURN-KEY HOUSING - This housing was discussed and it was suggested that a 
delegation go to Washington to see if we can’t get approval to start, otherwise 
it will be too late to start this year.

(17)
REPORT ON LAW AND ORDER CONFERENCE - Mrs. Helen Smith, Mrs. Rose McCauley and 
Mrs. Garreau thanked the council for sending them to the conference in Custer, 
and the judges gave a report on the main points discussed at the conference.

(18)
REQUEST FOR LAND - Alfred Ziegler came in and requested the lease on some 
more land. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to put his request on file. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Orville Langdeau and carried with five for and 
none against, 

H (1g)
LAND, GIFFORD RANCH - Mr. Joe Brewer introduced Mr. Tom Condon who Is the 
new realty assistant in Pierre. Mr. Joe Brewer advised the council of the 
appraisal on the Gifford Ranch and this was discussed. Mr. Charles Langdeau 
made a motion that Mr. Brewer contact Mr. Lamphere and advise him of the 
appraisal. The motion was seconded by Mr. J. W. Thompson and carried with 
four for and one, Clarbnce Thompson, not voting.
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REGULAR MEETING OCTOBER 1, 1969
(20)

EXTENSION BOARD - Mr. Ed Riehle said that an advisory board needs to be formed 
consisting of five to seven members, to help them establish programs in which 
the people will be interested for Extension projects. The council asked 
that they be given some time for consideration on this committee.

(21)
TURN-KEY HOUSING - Mr. Charles Langdeau made a motion to set up meetings 
with the Congressmen, Public Heaith, and Housing in Washington to look into 
what is holding up our housing and to request that the B1 ^au grant permission 
for Mr. George Tlustos to accompany the Tribe on the trip. The motion was 
seconded by Mr. J. V/. Thompson and carried with four for, the chairman Andrew 
Estes absent, and acting chairman, Clarence Thompson, not voting.

(22)
REQUEST FOR LAND - A letter was read from Linda Ducheneaux requesting an 
allocation of enough land for 50 head of cattle. Mr. Charles Langdeau made 
a motion to file this request until some land becomes available. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Orville Langdeau and carried with four for, none against, 
the chairman absent.

(23)
SAN ITAR I AN AID - Mr. Lawrence Thompson came and discussed with the council 
a matter concerning environmental health and care for the aged.

(24)
ADJOURNMENT - Mrs. Kay Gourneau moved to adjourn, seconded by Mr. J. W. 
Thompson and carried with four for and none against.

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Regular 
Meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on October 1, 1969.

Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary



MINUTES
SPECIAL MEETING

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL
OCTOBER 13, 1969

The special meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at 
the Tribal Office Building on October 13, 1969, and was called to order by 
the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 2:15 p.m., with roll call as follows:

Present Absent
Andrew R. Estes, Chairman Clarence Thompson, Sr.
OrviI Ie Langdeau Grace Estes
Kay Gourneau J. W. Thompson
Charles Langdeau 

Others Present
John E. Kittelson, Raven Industrie 
Bob Spink 
Duane Harder 
Edward Edzards
James Swenson 
George McKay 
Joe Blacksmith

The meeting was opened with the Lord’s Prayer led by the Chaplain, Mr. 
OrviI Ie Langdeau.

(1)
RAVEN INDUSTRIES PROPOSAL - Mr. Kittelson from Raven Industries outlined the 
Raven proposal for a plant at Lower Brule. The proposal calls for the 
formation of a separate Lower Brule Company to be owned thirty percent by the 
Tribe and seventy percent by Raven Industries. The total capital needs would 
be $150,000; there would be an initial issue of capital stock for $60,000 and 
Alt is intended that Raven will purchase 70# or $42,000 arc that Lower Brule 
would purchase the remaining $18f000. 'The company would ay back to the Tribe 
rent for the building and back to Raven refit for equipmenj needed. The plan 
would be to work for the first two years exclusively on government contract 
work and then to branch into commercial lines. The initial contract would 
be a cut and sew operation of mail bag inserts and they are hoping for a 
contract with the Air Force for repair of cargo nets. He also outlined the 
Raven divestiture agreement which provided that at the end of five years, Raven 
must rel inquish their majority holdings and Lower Brule would have the option 
to purchase stock from Raven to give them a majority. Mr. Kitfelson said that 
a man fromS.B.A. would come out but before he does this and before they go 
any further, they must know whether they have the support of the Tribe. The 
chairman'sta+ed that there are three councilmen who could not be present today 
and we should get their feelings. Another special meeting, is set up for 
Wednesday and the chairman said we would discuss it and let him know our 
decision by Thursday. ’ '
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SPECIAL MEETING OCTOBER 13, 1969

LAND NtGOT I AT IONS - The chairman said that Mr. Lempres was to come today to 
discuss the Gifford land; however, they had a lot of snow at Spearfish and 
he couldn’t get out, so another meeting has been set up for Wednesday.
There was also a discussion about some land up at Little Bend which is going to 
be sold at auction by the State Dept, of Game, Fish and Parks. Possible sources 
for borrowing money for land purchases were discussed and Mr. Edzards stated, 
that before the meeting on Wednesday he would contact Attorney Larson to. 
see if outside lenders would accept a pledge of income as security as It is 
doubtful whether trust land can be mortgaged.

. ' _ ' " . t <3>
PUBLIC HEALTH PROPOSAL - A proposal concerning our previous’ request for an 
additional Public Health doctor was read and Mr. Charles ..angdeau made a motion 
to adopt this proposal and to include it with our resolution. The motion was 
seconded by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and carried with three for and none against.

(4)
ADJOURNMENT - Mr. Charles Langdeau moved to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Orville 
Langdeau and carried with three for and none against.

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Special 
Meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on October 13, 1969.

Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary



MINUTES
SPECIAL MEETING 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
OCTOBER 15, 1969

The special meeting of the Lower Bru Ie Sioux Tribal Council was held at the 
Tribal Office Building on October 15, 1969, and was callee to order by the 
Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 1:15 p.m., with roll call as fo1 lows:

Present Others Present
Mr, , Andrew Estes, Chairman . Mr. Edward Edzards, Superintendent
Mr. Clarence Thompson ‘Mr. Duane Harder, Aberdeen
Mrs. Kay Gourneau Mr. Carl Smith
Mr. Orville Langdeau '7' . .’ Mr. James Swenson
Mr. Charles Langdeau Mr. Roy LaBelle
Mr,_J. ,W. Thompson : • -
Mrs. Grace Estes (arr 1:45) • ■ Mr. Joe Brewer

Mr. Oakley Lamphere

The meeting was opened with the lord's Prayer led by Mr. Orville Langdeau.

. > : . ' / . ‘ . (1)
RAVEN INDUSTRIES PROPOSAL - The chairman cal led on Mr. Swenson and he al lowed 
time for the council to review the minutes of the October 13th special 
meeting and the proposal as submitted by Raven Industries. Mr. Swenson 
explained the proposal and the council discussed it among themselves and with 
the others present. Mr. Swenson stated that what Raven now wants from the 
Tribe is an expression of interest so they won’t go to a lot of work on this 
and then be turned down later, of course the final agreement will be subject 
to S.B.A. approval. Mr. Clarence Thompson made a motion to draw up a 
resolution that we are Interested in the Raven Industries proposal. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. J. W. Thompson and carried with five for, none 
against (Mr. Orville Langdeau called from the room to the telephone and absent 
for vote).

(2)
GIFFORD RANCH - Mr. Lamphere, agent for Dallas Gifford, came to the meeting 
and this land purchase was discussed. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to 
stand on our previous motion of offering the appraised vaUe. The motion was 
seconded by Mr. Charles Langdeau and carried with five for and one, Mr. Clarence 
Thompson, not voting.

(3) .
CHALOMAR SETTLEMENT - A letter dated October 14th from Attorney Larson was 
read, which letter outlined the manner of payment, and escrow of funds.

(4) , ■■ ■ ' ■
LAND SALE, LYMAN COUNTY - The chairman announced that on October 30th at 10:00 
a.m. there will be a public auction of land for sale by the Dept, of Game 
Fish and Parks, wich land is located at Little Bend. The council discussed 
this and Mrs. Grace Estes made a. motion to adopt a resolution authorizing the 
land committee to use their own judgment and bid on the land and to leave the 
maximum amount up to the land committee. The motion was seconded by Mr. Charles 
Langdeau and carried with six for and none against.
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SPECIAL MEETING OCTOBER 15, 1969

, ... .. ... , ; . .- <5). • . • -
INTER-TRIBAL, COUNCIL MEETING - The chairman announced that there would be 
a,n inter-tribal counci l meeting tomorrow at.1:00 p.m., here at Lower Brule.

LIVESTOCK LOAN ■ CL I ENT - Mr. Clarence Thompson complained about a tribal 
operator, Mr. Lawrence Thompson, and said he wanted the tribal council to do 
something about this.

, • ■ <7) ,r
EMPLOYMENT ON ROADS, STATE - A letter from the .South Dakota Department of 
Highways was read, which letter asks for names and job experience of Indian 
people interested In working on highway construction. Anyone interested 
shouId contact Mr. Alan R. Winters of the Department of Highways, Pierre, and 
he in turn wij I make these names available to the contractors who are looking 
for additional empIoyees. . K • • < f

..COMING MEETING - The chairman announced that there would be an I.C.A.P. 
meeting on the 22nd and 23rd at the Kings. Inn in Pierre.

N.C.A..I, CONVENTION - Mrs. Grace Estes reported on the convention held in 
Albuquerue and said it was one of the largest conventions with 1400 
representatives from the various tribes present. She reported on the matters 
taken up at the convention, the election of off.icers, the participation of 
the Alaskan vlI lages, and that the next convention would be in Alaska.

(10)
TURN-KEY HOUSING - Mr. Orville Langdeau reported on their trip to Washington 
and the conferences held with the congressional delegates, H.U.D., and Public 
Health. They said they would give an answer on the housing and he had stayed 
over for two days waiting for a definite answer; however, there still is no 
answer.

(11)
ADJOURNMENT - Mr. Charles Langdeau moved to adjourn, seconded by Mrs. Grace 
Estes and carried with six for and none against.

CERTIFICATION.

The foregoing is a true and correct transcript,of the minutes of the special 
meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on October 15, 1969.

Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary



LI VESTOCK LOAN CL I ENT - Mr. Clarence Thompson said he has a problem with 
Lawrence, one of our livestock loan clients. Ne neglected to fix his 
fence. We fixed ours two years ago. His cattle are neglected. They 
got out last winter and cost us money. We had to buy feed. They didn't 
buy any hay. Already this year cattle are getting out every night and 
running in our hay medow and our wind rows. I have spoken to Lawrence 
about this and he sounds agreeable, but it doesn't mean anything. He stays 
in town. He pii d put a man out there, but he is afoot and has nothing to 
work with. The gates are left open, two gates within the last week. This 
is KBistxRg causing our stock to get in the wind rows. Somebody is throwing 
them open. This is my last talk with him and something must be done.
I want the credit committee to talk to him. He is in my district and I have 
talked to him more than once. I was on the committee that gave him cattle 
in the first place years back and you will remember, I said, if we give you 
those cattle, wiI I you quit your job and take care of them, and he said, 
"yes, I will." Then after he got it, he continued to work in town five 
days out of a week.
Orville: How is his feed? Clarence: We are all short but he is especially 
short. Al I I can see is two or three stacks. Last year he had more then 
he had before, but we had a tough winter and he used it up and his cattle 
kept getting in our stacks. It is too far away from home and I can't be 
herding guys cows every day.
Mr. Herrington: Where is the problem now? Clarence: His problem is right 
by my dad's place. They are getting out around the old buildings there south. 
I had to drive his horses out, 25 head of them. It Ihas got to the point where 
I ccwJ't talk any more. I want the council to do something,about this and 
do it quick.

J. W. Thompson : You could take them and hold them for trespass. 
Clarence: I warned him about this. I was gone for a week and I no more 
and left and that is what happened, and they are still like that today. 
On top of poor fences, the gates are left open.

J. W. Thompson: If that is the case, he would have to get them out of 
hawk.

Clarence said he was going to present a bill for last years hay. I bought 
hay at $20 a ton last year and I told him, but he wouldn't do it. I wi I I give 
him the tjill first, but if anyone pays it, it will probably have to be the tribe.

J. W. Thompson: We have been getting complaints about him ever since he 
got cattie. Two times I looked at the situation.

Charles Langdeau asked if it wouldn't be better for Clarence to just fix it and 
save the hay.

Clarence said that is the trobble, he wants somebody to do it for him. That 
Ins his obligation, not mine.

Charles asked if Lawrence didn't put in a lot of fence down there, as each 
year he has fencing bills.



Clarence: If anyone doesn't believe it, they would be welcome to come down 
and sit around for a few days.

J. W. Thompson: If we liquidate him, there would still be some cattle in there. 
You would still have tresspass and that would be tiretween you and him.

Mr. Herrington: Said he would talk to Lawrence about putting that fence in.

J. W. Thompson: Said he would go around and check him out for feed.

Herrington inquired about the fencing needed, and Clarence said about I mile 
fence on the east and around the buildings and my dad's place.



MINUTES
SPECIAL MEETING 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL
OCTOBER 21, 1969

The special meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at 
the Tribal Office Building on October 21, 1969, and was called to order by 
the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 11:00 a.m., with attendance as follows:

Present
Mr. Andrew Estes, Chairman
Mr. Orville Langdeau
Mrs. Kay Gourneau
Mrs. Grace Estes

Mrs. Joyce Estes

Mr. John E. Kittelson, Raven Industries
Mr. Gilbertson, S.B.A. in Washington
Mr. S.B.A., Sioux Falls
Mr. James Swenson
Mr. Roy LaBelle
Mr. Joe Blacksmith

Mr. Swenson introduced Mr. Gilbertson from the S.B.A. Washington Office and the 
representative from the Sioux Falls Office.

Mr. Gilbertson said if they are going to be doing business, they want to know 
who they are doing business with. He said they are not interested in setting 
up jobs; they are interested in setting up businesses. They have examined the 
Raven proposal and it seems a very fair one and an unselfish one. He outlined 
the plan for obtaining Section 8-A contracts to get the business going and 
then branching into the commercial market. He said they were interested first 
of all only if we are interested. Ultimately, you must be prepared on the 
reservation to take over and run this industry and learn the skills necessary 
to provide sales, marketing, etc. Ultimately it must be done here and done 
successfully if you want to conduct it over a period of time and make it a 
profitable enterprise. The only condition S.B.A. imposes would be that 
if they start this and get it going, they do not want to see it dissipated 
by our starting something else without S.B.A. knowing exactly what we are 
planning to go into. They have seen this happen before; they have built a 
nice container and then found someone knocked a hole in the bottom. They are 
helping to get started with this company that can succeed and they want our 
help. Let's get one thing to fly, and then branch out.

Mr. Gilbertson: I think it is important, if there are any doubts that keep you 
from going into this enthusiastically, I think now is the time to resolve them, 
before we go into it, because we don’t want another failure. The success of 
the company is first.

Many other aspects of this proposal were discussed, employment of off- 
reservation members and non-members, the contracts for mail bag inserts and 
cargo nets, working into electronics and commercial line items, use of the 
electronics building and the storage building, financing, training of employees 
and management, number to be employed, an exhibit for the next industrial 
conference, the Raven lines of outer-wear and electronic devices, the Fort 
Peck industry, etc.

The meeting adjourned for lunch and a tour of the plant facilities.

Mousseau, Recording Secretary



MINUTES-'" - ■" ' ■ •’ '
SPECIAL MEETING ' ' " ' ' ’* ’

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL
OCTOBER 29, 1969

The special meeting of the Lower.Brule Sioux.Tribal Council was held at 
the Tribal Office Building on October 29, 1969, and was called to order by 
the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at about 1:00,, with attendance as follows:

Present , : - >. Absent
Mr. Andrew Bstes, Chairman Mr. Clarence Thompson
Mr. Charles Langdeau Mrs. Grace Estes
Mr. Orville Langdeau Mrs. Kay Gourneau
Mr. • J, W. Thompson

■ . . ■ Others Present
Mrs. Joyce Estes, Finance Officer Mr. Edward Edzards, Supt.

. • Mr. Joe Brewer .
Mr. George McKay .

. (1) .
FENCING OF THE GIFFORD LAND PURCHASE - Th,e chairman stated that the purpose 
of this meeting i,s to see where we have money, where we can get money and how 
we can juggle our budget to get money for the Gifford Ranch. Mrs. Estes 
referred to copies of-the budget and treasury balances and the audit report 
and discussed funds available in the Rehab Land Purchase Program, $104,850 left 
from the Big Bend taking property settlements, and the general funds were 
discusped'. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to take the money from the three 
different sources, The Big Bend Taking, the general fund, and Rehab' land purchas 
program, and to amend the budget to cover that. The motion was seconded by 
Mr. Charles Langdeau and carried with three for and none against. Mr. J. V/. 
Thompson mentioned that if the land purchased with Rehab f 'ds for resale were 
to be designated, not to designate the quarter with the bu dings for resale 
as this just breaks up the unit. Mr. Thompson said also it costs quite a bit to 
make this purchase and maybe we ought to consider advertising that unit for 
a long term lease, five or ten years, lock, stock and barrel with al I the 
buildings and see what kind of a bid we can get on it, because al I, we can get 
from an Indian operator would be a very minimum. Mr.,Thompson made a motion 
that we do that, advertise it for lease, the ranch, buiIdings, fences, etc. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Orville Langdeau and carried with three for and 
none against. • ,

• ■ . (.2,)...£> ’' ‘ ■ . '.;'
PUBLIC LAND SALE, .LITTLE BEND LAND. - The chairman stated that a committee would 
be needed to go to Kennebec to bid on, this land, in accordance with resolution 
passed on this, and he designated Mr. J. W. Thompson, Charles Langdeau and 
Orville Langdeau for this. A certified check or bank draft for a deposit would 
also be needed. L. - ......... . ‘
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SPECIAL MEETING OCTOBER 29, 1969

(3)
RAVEN INDUSTRIES - The lease rental on the two buildings to be used by Raven 
was discussed. Mr. Charles Langdeau made a motion to require a bond to insure 
payment of the rent. The motion was seconded by Mr. J. W. Thompson and carried 
with three for and none against. The Chairman said also they needed a name 
for the corporation so that the papers could be drawn up and he had given them 
the name of Iron Nation Corporation rather than to have th? new corporation 
confused with the old Lower Brule Electronics. The plant । ..nager trainee 
position was also discussed and it was suggested that the qualifications be 
determined and the position advertised.

(4)
LIVESTOCK LOAN CLIENTS - Mr. McKay asked if the council intended to have
a meeting with each of the operators again this year as in the past and it was
agreed to be a good idea. The date of November 3rd was agreed upon for a
cattle count for three operators.

(5) 
GENERAL MEETING - The chairman announced that there would be a general meeting 
On Wednesday evening, Nov. 5th, at 7:00 p.m. at St. Mary's Hall.

(6)
TURN-KEY HOUSING - Mr. Orville Langdeau reviewed with the council the progress 
being made on the turn-key housing and that Chicago is objecting to the cost 
of water and sewer for five of the scattered sites. Mr. Langdeau said that 
although we have not received any definite answer, it is getting to the point 
where we have to start thinking of alternatives, whether to drop five of the 
houses and submit a complete revised program and run the risk of having them 
cut still more homes, or whether to continue to push for all the scattered 
sites, and a further alternative, if it should come to that, whether the council 
would be willing to share in what they consider to be excessive costs. He 
said there was going to be a meeting in Pierre tomorrow, with representatives 
down from Chicago, and he would like to have the council's opinion. The 
council discussed this, and that pressure was also being applied from other 
reservations, for scattered sites, and indicated that they were in favor of 
letting Mr. Orville Langdeau use his own Judgment on this.

(7) 
ADJOURNMENT - Mr. J. W. Thompson moved to adjourn, second^ by Mr. Orville 
Langdeau, and carried with three for and none against.

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the special 
meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on October 29, 1969.

Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary



MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
NOVEMBER 5, 1969

Subject Paqe Item

Approval of Minutes
General Counsel Invoice, Letter to Mr. Bubak 
EnrolIment
Turn-Key Housing
Land Purchase, WiIson Land
Land, Wynia place
Land Purchase, Kate Councillor Allotment
Request for lease
Credit Committee Meeting
Request for Home Site (Harry Bad Horse)
Request for loan
Request for lease
Farm Island and American Island Claims
Black Hills Claims Cases
Credit Committee Meeting
High School
Recommendation for Attorney Larson 
Enforcement of Hunting Regulations 
Grant Easement
Cash Register for Store
Neighborhood Center
Adjournment

1 & 4
1

1
2

& 24

1 & 4 3 & 20
1 & 5 4 & 25
2 5 & 7
2 6
2 8
2 9
2 10
2 11
2 12
3 13
3 14
3 15
3 16
3 17
4 18
4 19 & 22
4 21
4 23
5 26
5 27



MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
NOVEMBER 5, 1969

The regular meeting Of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at 
Lower Brule, South Dakota on November 5, 1969, and was called to order by 
the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 11:15 a.m., with roll call as follows:

Present
Andrew R. Estes, Chairman
Clarence Thompson
J. W. Thompson 
Kay Gourneau 
OrviI Ie Langdeau 
Grace Estes 
Charles Langdeau

The meeting opened with the Lord’s Prayer led by the Chaplain, Mr. Orville 
Langdeau.

(1)
MINUTES - The chairman stated we have minutes from the last reguI ar meeting 
and four special meetings held in October. This was tabled to allow the 
council members time to review the minutes of the last special meeting on 
October 29th.

(2)
GENERAL COUNSEL INVOICE, AND LETTER TO MR. BUBAK - Mr. Charles Langdeau made 
a motion to approve Mr. Larson’s invoice for the period from Sept. 17th to 
October 16th. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Grace Estes and carried with 
six for and none against. Mr. J. W. Thompson suggested that since Attorney 
Bubak is gone now, we ought to write a letter thanking him for the work he 
did for the Tribe. The motion was seconded by Mr. Orville Langdeau and 
carried with six for and none against.

(3)
ENROLLMENT - Enrollment applications were received for James Calvin Henderson, 
son of Noah and Myrna Estes Henderson, and for Berdine Jo Goodface, daughter of 
Maxine Good face. Mrs. Grace Estes mentioned that there was no birth certificate 
for the Goodface child. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to enroll the 
Henderson child but to request a birth certificate for the Goodface child.
The motion was seconded by Mrs. Grace Estes and carried with six for and none 
against.

(4)
TURN-KEY HOUSING - A resolution adopted by the Housing Authority agreeing to 
make periodic inspections of the water systems at the run ■ sites was read. 
Mr. Orville Langdeau said that what they want from the coi ci I Is asimilar 
resolution. He also reported on the meeting held in Pierre and alternatives 
which might have to be considered on the rural sites. This matter was tabled 
until one of the participants could be contacted concerning the alternative 
proposals.
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REGULAR MEETING NOVEMBER 5, 1969

LAND PURCHASE ~ A fetter was'read from Clarence WFfson wanting to sell his interes 
in land at Fort Hale. Mrs.:Kay Gourheair made a’ motion to request an appraisal 
on this land,'.Al lotment 385, with the intent to buy Clarence Wilson’s Interest 
and any others who want to sell. The motion was Seconded by Mr. J. W. Thompson 
and carried with six for andnone against

’ . (6)
LAND - The chairman stated that Mri Wynia still wants to sell his place, 1300 
acres. The counci I dIscussed this and it was tabled untiI after dinner.

(The meeting adjourned for dinner served by the Extension Club and 
reconvened at 12:05)

(7)
LAND PURCHASE - The council discussed further the Wilson land, and apparently 
seme, of the heirs want to sell to a non-lndian rather than the Tribe. Mr. Joe 
Brewer said that any sale would be'subject to Wilbur's lease and there is three 
years left on it. Also, any sale would have to be cleared through the Tribal 
Counci I.

. : (8)
LAND PURCHASE - Mr. Joe Brewer stated they had the appraisal on the Kate 
Councillor Allotment, No. 723, owned by Clarence Zephi'er and Mary Buck. Mr.. 
Charles Langdeau moved to buy this, seconded by Mr. Clarence Thompson and 
carried with five for and none against, one absent for vote.

(9)
REQUEST FOR LEASE - Mr. Joe Brewer stated there!was a quar -r of tribal land 
up there that Alfred Ziegler would like to lease and cut as it is laying idle. 
There was a discussion on this land and Mr. Herrington was asked to check it out 
as to whether it had already been cut. : ’ •?>

(10)
CREDIT COMMITTEE MEETING - Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to call Mr. Buster 
LaRoche in on the 17th of November at 10:00 to discuss his leases. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Charles Langdeau and carried with six for and none against.

(11)
REQUEST FOR HOME SITE - A letter was read from Harry Bad Horse asking for a 
five-acre homesite around Kaspapi Hall. The chairman stated that whole community 
is a sort of village. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion that we advise him 
there are no five acre home sites up there but that we have no objection if he 
wants to put a house up there. The motion was seconded by’Mr. Orvi I Ie Langdeau 
and carried with six for and none against. ■

(12)
REQUEST FOR LOAN - A note was read from Mr. Gillie Crazy Bull asking for a loan 
until he gets the money from his land sale. Mr. Charles Langdeau made a motion 
that we notify Mr. Crazy Bull that we have a policy of not advancing money on 
land sales. The motion was seconded by Mr. Clarence Thompson and carried with 
six for and none against.
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REGULAR MEETING NOVEMBER 5, 1969
(13)

REQUEST FOR LEASE - A letter was read from Mr. Alfred Ziegler requesting to 
lease a pasture. The chairman suggested we table this until after the credit 
committee meeting with Mr, LaRoche.

(14)
FARM ISLAND AND AMERICAN ISLAND - Mr. Clarence Thompson made a motion to adopt 
a resolution to include these two claims with our Black Hills Claims cases. 
The motion was seconded by Mrs. Grace Estes and carried with five for, none 
against, Mr. Orville Langdeau absent.

. ’ (15)
BLACK HILLS CLAIMS CASES - The chairman stated that we ha^e a letter from the 
Black Hills Sioux National Council requesting that all the Tribes concerned 
with the Black Hills Claims come in to Washington, and that he had asked Jiggs 
to go with him for these hearings to be held on Friday and next week.

(16)
CREDIT COMMITTEE MEETING - The chairman stated that a credit committee meeting 
was held this morning to go over a proposed modification of Mr. Lawrence 
Thompson’s cattle loan. The modification would extend the loan over a period 
of nine years and reduce the payments from $4,000 to $2,000 per year which 
would enable him to hold back more replacement heifers. Mrs. Grace Estes 
asked Clarence whether the trouble had been settled and it was explained that 
this had been settled by Lawrence agreeing to pay Mr. Clarence Thompson $400.00 
which was the amount he requested for hay and that Lawrence was fixing the 
fences. Mr, J. W. Thompson said the credit committee had approved the 
modification and made a motion to approve it. The motion was seconded by Mr. 
Chas. Langdeau and carried with six for and none against. Mrs. Estes 
mentioned also that in the future committee meetings should be scheduled so 
they don’t interfere with our regular meeting. Mr. McKay also read the cattle 
count for Alfred Ziegler and Andrew Estes. The chairman suggested to Mr. 
Herrington that he write to the non-lndian operators requesting that they keep 
their fences up, and Mr. Clarence Thompson asked thet he write to Mr. Martin 
about putting staples in his fence. Mr. Herrington also advised that they are 
billing the permittees now and would like to have the money by the 18th.

(17)
HIGH SCHOOL - The chairman turned the meeting over to Mr, Joe Blacksmith who 
had attended the meeting concerning the High School. Mr. Joe Blacksmith stated 
they were working on the plans which they had sometime ago on a high school 
located somewhere in the vicinity of the KPLO tower and that they are appointing 
a steering committee from each district to work on this, - /er Brule, Reliance, 
Kennebec and they will try to get some from Fort Thompson. The committee 
appointed for Lower Brule are Baunita Ness, lyonne Garreau, Roy LaBelle, Leola 
Peterson and Orville Langdeau. Mr. Clarence Thompson made a motion to adopt 
a resolution to back this proposal for a high school centrally located somewhere 
around Medicine Butte, wherever they decide. The motion was seconded by Mr. 
Orville Langdeau and carried with six for and none against.
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REGULAR MEETING NOVEMBER 5, 1969
• . ; <18)

RECOMMENDATION FOR ATTY LARSON r- Mrs. Est.es inquired as to whether a letter 
had been sent backing Attorney Larson for the position of District Judge and 
the Chairman advised that this had been done. . .

(19) 7 ''''L '' .
ENFORCEMENT OF HUNTING REGULATIONS - Tribal hunting regulations and means of 
enforcement were discussed. It was also mentioned that councilmen were to act 
as aame wardens as part of their council duties.

(20)
REQUEST FOR ENROLLMENT - An enrollment application and birth certificate were 
received for Philip J. Touche, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Touche. Mr. Charles 
Langdeau made a motion to enroll this child. The motion was seconded by Mrs. 
Grace Estes and carried with five for, none against, one absent.

. * ■ ■■ (2t) .
GRANT EASEMENT - Mr. J. W. Thompson, made a motion to grant an.easement to 
West Central Electric to come in with some poles on land in Lawrence Thompson’s 
unit. The motion was seconded by Mr. Clarence Thompson and carried with.six 
for and none against.

. (22)
HUNTING REGULATIONS - Mr. Lawrence Thompson asked when, non-Indians buy hunting 
licenses, can they go onto any land or are they supposed to get permission of 
the lessor. The council indicated that they are not supposed to goin without 
permission of the lessor. The refuge signs put up by the State at Fort Hale 
were also discussed.

(23)
CASH REGISTER FOR STORE - Mr. Orville Langdeau said that the cash register at 
the store is in bad condition, it has been broken into several times in the 
past, and that a new one is badly needed for tax purposes and accounting 
records. After some discussion, Mr. Charles Langdeau ma.b a motion to make 
Orville Langdeau a loan to buy a cash register, to be pa: back in monthly 
payments with no interest charged. The motion was seconded by Mr. J. V/. 
Thompson and carried with six for and none against.

(24)
APPROVAL OF MINUTES - Mr. Clarence Thompson stated he wanted to vote against 
approving the minutes of the special meeting on the 29th because he didn’t 
approve of the purchase of the Gifford ranch and he was not notified of the 
meeting. The chairman stated we had tried to contact him about this meeting 

, but were unable to reach him as the telephones were out of service. Mr. J.
W. Thompson made a motion to approve of al I the minutes except the Oct- 29th 
meeting. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and’ carried with six 
‘for and none against. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to approve the minutes 
of the meeting of the 29th of October. The motion was seconded by Mr. Charles 
Langdeau and carried with four for, one against and one not voting. (Mr. Clarence 
Thompson voting against and Mrs. Grace Estes not voting.)
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REGULAR MEETING NOVEMBER 5, 1969
(25)

TURN-KEY HOUSING - Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to adopt a resolution 
agreeing to make periodic checks to see that the cisterns and septic tanks 
are properly maintained on the rural sites, in the event cisterns must be 
provided rather than wells. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Kay Gourneau and 
carried with six for and none against.

(26)
NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER - A letter was read from the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development concerning increases in the original gr ts. The chairman 
suggested we table this until we can talk to Mr. Titus.

(27)
ADJOURNMENT - Mr. Charles Langdeau moved to adjourn, seconded by Mrs. Gourneau 
and carried with five for and none against, Mrs. Estes absent.

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the Regular 
Meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on November 5, 1969.

Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary



MINUTES
GENERAL MEETING 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBE 
NOVEMBER 5, 1969

The general meeting was held at St. Mary's Hall on November 5, 1969, and was 
called to order by the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 8:00 p.rn. with the following 
people present:

Council members: 
Andrew R. Estes, Chairman 
OrviI Ie Langdeau 
Kay Gourneau

Commun ity Members 
Father Paul Casper 
Velma Langdeau
George SmalI Jumper
Noah and Maxine Grassrope 
Grace Blacksmith 
AureI ia Pourier
ElIsworth & lyonne Garreau 
Levi and Patty Flute 
GiIbert Big Eagle 
Phy Ii s Hudson 
AI vena Hudson 
Myrtle Thompson 
Lavern Reinhart
Joe and Elizabeth Two Hawks 
AI twin Grassrope 
Joyce Estes 
Bertha Fire Cloud 
Madeline Eagle Thunder 
Fay and Bert Jandreau 
Geraldine Ziegler 
Eunice Crazy Bui I 
Marilyn Harmon 
Mike Jandreau
Philip & Caroline Touche 
Ed Riehle

Other Speakers and Representatives 
John E. Kittelson, Raven Industries 
David A. Christensen, Raven Industries 
Edward Edzards, Superintendent, B.I.A. 
Robin Madsen, Social Services, B.I.A. 
Dr. Spencer, Public Health Service 
Stuart Mann, Pharmacist 
Ralph Kemmons, legal aid 
Bruce Whitmore legal aid^ZLs^ 
Roy LaBelle, Industrial Development, 0. 
James Swenson, Planning Director 
Joe Blacksmith, O.E.O.

Silas Black Dog 
Emma Bad Horse 
Amy and Jonah SmalI 
Hilda SmalI 
Wm. and Mercy Quilt 
Margaret WiI son 
Linda Ducheneaux 
Marie Langdeau 
Robt. High Elk 
John Estes 
George Estes 
Owen Good Face 
Alfreda Langdeau 
Ollie LaRoche 
Doris Grassrope 
Julia MetcaIf 
Catherine Eagle Thunder

& others

The meeting opened with a prayer by Father Casper.

The Chairman called on Mr. LaBelle, who said there would be discussions on 
three subjects: 1) Manpower and the start of the new industry; 2) community 
discussions and 3) family life. Mr. LaBelle then called on Mr. John Kittelson 
from Raven Industries. . • . ■.
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Mr. Kittelson: We have been working on this project for several months, since 
last May, and recently we have cone to the point where things are looking 
pretty good. We were looking for a name for the new corporation, and one 
name sort of stood out. Mr. Estes mentioned this name, the Iron Nation 
Corporation. There was a chief named Iron Nation and we a!I like this name 
and hope you like it as well.

This company will not be a division of Raven Industries, nor a division of the 
tribal council, but will be a joint venture of both the tribe and Raven 
Industries. It is a stock held corporation which will not go vor sale upon 
the open market. Raven will put up and Lower Brule will put up 30$ - 
$42,000 by Raven, and $18,000 by the tribal council. With this they are forming 
the company called Iron Nation. There will be officers and directors from 
Raven and the Tribe, proportionate with the investment. He told of the 
participation of S.B.A. in the financing, and said they are looking at a 
fifty-man operation here at Lower Brule. The first contract will be a cut 
and sew operation for the post office department. When we mention sewing, 
don't think we mean like in the home. We are talking about a heavy duty machine.

Someone asked about employment for people living away from here and Mr. 
Kittelson replied that they can work if they can be here.

By 1974 the company will be on its own. The only support we are getting from 
the government is a chance to make government products on a competitive bid. 
The purpose is to get a profitable business going here. There is not a great 
deal in it for Raven, but we are a South Dakota company. We have seven plants, 
six of them in South Dakota, and we plan to stay in South Dakota as much as 
possible. We have only one plant outside of South Dakota and that is a plant 
in Texas which we mcv^d down there because transportation was costing too much. 
For this reason we are helping establish this corporation. We want to employ 
people in South Dakota. A lot of people have told us that there are people 
here who want to work, and we wiI I employ them. There is a lot of grommeting 
and riveting and heavy duty sewing. We plan to have a training period and over 
a period of time have trainin.; by professional people from Sioux Fal ls. The 
starting wage will be $1.60 per hour while in training, with increases in pay 
as they advance.

What is the future of this company? It is a joint company. It is not Raven; 
it is not Lower Brule Tribe. It is a company formed by the two groups and the 
success of the company will depend upon you. Initially, all the management 
will come from Raven, as well as the accounting, purchasing and legal work. 
Under this five year period, we plan to train the people in Lower Brule to 
make it completely a company run by the people here. The future all depends 
upon the people here. If you all work hard on it, you can get it going good.

Mr. Orville Langdeau asked if the plant would employ both men and women. Mr. 
Kittelson said yes, both men and women. We hope to employ primarily men, but 
this does not restrict the women from working there. We want the company to 
support the community and we would like primarily to employ heads of the 
households, but I am sure there will be work for everyone. If there are more 
than fifty people who really, honestly want to work, we will find work.
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Mr. Ki+telson: We are not connected with Cal-Dak nor Omni. We have been in 
business since 1956 and do about $5 million business each year. We are no 
fly-by-night organization. He know how to run a company and are offering the 
management. He introduced Mr. Christenson who will be the president of the 
Iron Nation Corporation.

Mr. Christenson: I can see that you people are concerned. We are not coming 
out here with any gimmicks or fast talk. This is your corporation and will be 
your corporation and must pull its own weight. It is to f,:'e money for you 
people and make money for Raven Industries. If the compar. prospers, you will 
be able to make a decent living wage and we wilI al I make our share. The Lower 
Brule Council will have the right to buy our company out after five years, and 
it will be your company. You people can take over and run, manage and develop 
it yourselves. We will pick the people who are the most capable. You must 
be there and be there on time and must do what is expected of you and must make 
money for the company. There are a lot of give-away programs; but we are 
asking nothing but a good day’s work and we don’t expect you to give us 
anything but your best days work. I can see by your questions that some have 
come in and made a fast dollar. This is not our intention. The people who 
do the job are the ones who will have it. You people will have something to 
work for and it can grow and expand. We are not all perfect. We must have 
good people and people who want to work. You cannot expect any more than that. 
You must be energetic and enthusiastic and must enjoy coming to work and have 
a goal and know how to accomplish it. If it is a grind, then you might as 
well quit and go someplace else. I am looking forward to it myself.

We will rent the buildings from you. Right now this week we are forming the 
corporation. We have been in negotiation for about a $200,000 contract. Once 
this contract is signed, we will start getting the equipment shipped into the 
main assembly building. January 5th is the intention to start. Mr. 
Christenson told about the sewing machines and mentioned that there would be 
a job for a sewing machine mechanic and also for a production supervisor. 
The plant manager will be the person who started our plant in Huron and Texas. 
He knows the business and knows it well. We are giving him a leave of absence 
from Raven to work for the Iron Nation Corporation. Working under him we hope 
to have one of your people in training as a production supervisor.

Mr. LaBelle thanked Mr. Kitteison and Mr. Christenson and called upon Mr. 
Madsen. Mr. Madsen said he thought it was appropriate that Raven speak first 
because this is the direction we want to go. We hope this will make welfare 
assistance secondary. Mr. Madsen explained the Tribal Wo; ' Experience Training 
Program which is funded with general assistance funds and administered through 
the Tribe. He said this is not to compete with other employment, either O.E.O. 
or Raven, but Is available only if there is no other employment, and it is 
available only to people on the reservation.

Mr. Joe Blacksmith introduced Dr. Spencer. Dr. Spencer said that his concern 
was with the health and the mental health of the community. He said we need 
to face some facts that affect us, and that is that there is a general feeling 
of despair and disappointment in the situation of the Tribe as it is. There 
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are a lot of people who have kind of given up. We see th Iin the people 
who, for example, will leave the hospital against medical advice and not 
take their medicine when they know they should, 'or people who have a problem 
with getting drunk frequently. These are things that I am concerned with, and 
I would like to help in the solutions. Those are complex problems and there 
are no easy solutions. I would I ike’to come sometime and propose some 
programs so that we can lick the feeling of inadequacy and problem of discipline 
In the minds of the people and the Tribe. I think a lot of people hate 
themselves. This Is hard for people to understand. I think when a person gets 
drunk and beats up on his kids, there is a lot ofhatred behind that and when 
he gets drunk and his; inhibitions are removed, he fee Is that’hate. I think 
the answer to .this, is love. This is hard to do. I am proposing that we can 
improve opr brotherhood and sisterhood by helping to keep the jobs and industry, 
by helping each other, and how wo handle the families of people who are 
drinking. Instead of taking the kids to a fester home, I think a better 
solution would be to keep the. children in the homo-arid go in and teach the 
children what a real family is. Other things which can be done is having a 
psychiatrist and social worker come in and set up a community health program. 
I hope Raven will become familiar with our problems arid know that we need the 
industry and need it badly. ' ' ’

Mr. Gilbert Big Eagle told about a couple men who had been drunkards and went 
away to get the cure, and when they came back they were offered drinks by their 
friends and.went back to drinking.

Dr. Spencer agreed that these people need help, not the offer of a drink, and 
that as a community, we must cnange. '

Dr. Mann, the pharmacist told of the diabetes screening program and its 
importance as, if detected in its early stages, it can be controlled so people 
can lead normal lives. He advised everyone to come to t> clinic Friday 
for this testing. He also said that if aiyone has any qL-’.mons regarding 
the medication prescribed, to be sure and udk'and let then. .<nOw, because they 
cannot correct the problem unless they know'about it. He said they have been 
advised that sometimes people are mixed no'on the color of the pills, but 
that Public Health Service buys thoirf med:cinos from several different 
companies, and although it.may be the same med IcI ne, it may be a different 
color. .. J '

Mr. LaBelle thanked the doctors and said that this check on Friday would be 
to our advantage. He • introduced Mr. Edzards, Superintendent.

Mr. Edzards said h.e was glad to be here and he advised the people on some 
remarks of the now Commissioner, Mr. Bruce, who safd that the new administration 
opposes termination. Mr. Edzards: I think this Tribe should be commended on 
their self determination. He told about the recent land purchases, that it 
was the first time a financial arrangement was made like that, but in any 
event the land was bought and It will be a stronger tribe with more resources 
and more opportunities and that .these resources must be developed to obtain 
the benefits. Mr. Edzards stressed the importance of education, of being at 
school every day and not missing school, and told of the modern building we
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have in Lower Brule and the addition of kindergarten and the planned addition 
of two more classrooms, and he toid of the funds available for each child 
who wants to go on to college. He agreed with the importance of good health 
and good mental health. He told of the 40 houses which are tentatively approved 
and that we will be one of the best housed people in the ntry and that the
people are not hungry and not cold. He said that in their inventory it shows 
that 60# of the population is under 25 and 50# under 18, and this is 
important because the future of the Tribe will depend on what is done with 
this 50#. There has been a great change and real improvement over at the 
school since headstart and kindergarten have been in operation and that these 
children have the best start of any class that has been here in Lower Brule, 
and that they hope to maintain this momentum through the grades.

Mr. Edzards assured everyone that Raven is a reputable company and they are 
offering an opportunity which hasn’t been offered in the past, but again, it 
is up to us. Whether it succeeds or faiIs wi I I depend on the employee, and it 
will be a real asset to the community. '

Mr. LaBelle then called on Mr. Kemmons, the legal aid attorney. Mr. Kemmons 
said that they come to Lower Brule once a week, generally on Tuesday, and 
they will provide legal representation for persons who are unable financially 
to hire an attorney. He introduced Mr. Bruce V.niTmore, who will be working 
mainly in the area of preventive law and that he may be in Lower Brule on 
Tuesdays and possibly Fridays.

Mr. John Estes asked if they have any rules about hiring the people on the 
reservation and giving Lower Brule people first preference. The chairman said 
this had been discussed and the enrolled members will be given preference.

Mr John’ Estes: When people are working and get fired or lose their job, is 
welfare going to be there ready to hand out a check? I think that is what is 
spoiling the people. :

Mr. Madsen: If there is other employment available, it is not our policy. 
I don’t think we can set an over all policy as each case is different. As a 
general rule and hopefully, when other employment is avail. Ie, this program 
is not aval I,able. J‘- 1 .

•V'- ‘ ■ '■ , ■ . . • y, . '<

Mr. Christensen: We feel very strongly that if the corporation is going to 
succeed, it wouldn^t do us any good to import people. The people here are 
the ones who must make a success of it. That is the basic principal we must 
have. This welfare problem is faced not only on an Indian Reservation but in 
SiOux Falls. We have the. same problem in Sioux Falls, because if I fire 
someone they get an unemployment check and come back and ask others why they 
are working. '
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John Estes asked if there were any age group, or if they would hire high school 
drop outs.
Mr. Christensen: Your people must be 18 years old, 18 to 65. If you are 
willing to do the job, we can hire you. That is very basic and very simple.

Mr. Madsen: Let's not forget the Tribe. If there is a complaint, come to 
me and say. so. We will be glad to discuss it. This is a tribe and let's 
not forget it. We can use the backing of the tribe as we I I as the Bureau.

Mr. Silas Black Dog also gave a talk to the people in Indian, 
s ..

Mr. Altwin Grassrope asked about using the school gym for independent basketbalI. 
Mr. Edzards said Mr. Mackey is acting principal, and applications are being 
taken to fill the position. Wherever possible, they have tried to let<it be 
used for purposes which won't interfere with school purposes. Maybe when the 
new principal gets here, a schedule could be worked out.

L:r.da Ducheneaux inquired about amending the tribal constitution so that the 
people can elect the chairman instead of the council doing this. The chairman 
said to change the constitution requires a referendum vote of the people and 
they could bring this up at the next council meeting. This did come up for a 
vote before, but not enough people voted.

The chairman thanked everyone for coming and the meeting adjourned.

Soup, coffee, crackers and doughnuts were served both before and after the 
meet i ng.

Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary
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LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBE 
CREDIT COMMITTEE 
NOVEMBER 5, 1969

The credit committee meeting was held at the Lower Brule Tribal Office on 
November 5th, 1969, with members present as follows:

Charles Langdeau 
J. W. Thompson 
Orville Langdeau Lawrence Thompson
Clarence Thompson, Sr. 
George McKay

Mr. McKay explained that what Lawrence wanted to do was to modify his loan 
and make it for a longer term and to borrow enough to buy fifteen more head 
of cattle. Charles asked if he sold yet and Lawrence said no, that he will 
sell the 13th, if someone wants to come and count.

Clarence Thompson: While we are thinking of this, I have some business here 
too. I am going to put a bill in on Lawrence against his cattle for last 
winter. We ran out of feed ourselves and we lost cattle and we had to buy 
feed to get through. This year we are in the same shape. We are all low on 
hay. I for one have to go to my boss and lay my chips on the table. He said 
to go ahead and spot the hay and find a place you can go that you are sure of, 
so I have a couple of places. But it is going to cost something.. I don't want 
to be too unreasonable; I think Lawrence knows it himself. We had to buy hay 
this spring at $25 a ton and haul it ourselves, and the alfalfa was $30 a ton. 
These are stacks that they ate off of with mine. To make a long story short, 
I will charge him $25 a ton for 16 tons of hay, about $400. I will put that 
in the form of a bill and present this. Since this came up, this is a good 
time to release it. I don't see why I should go through all that. I can't 
aford to feed someone else's cattle, not at those prices. So that is all for 
now. Mr. Chairman, you weigh that in your mind.

Charles asked what George has. Mr. McKay said that his present loan balance 
is $20,436.86, and he wanted to buy 15 head which would add $3,715, to make 
$24,151.86. That would be spread over a ten year period, to make his payments 
$2,415 for nine years and the last year $2,416.86. Charles asked how it was 
now and George replied to be paid back in 4 years or 5. Orville asked if he 
intended to make his payment this year. Lawrence said yes, as soon as he 
sells his cattle, and that is why he wanted to ask, whether he would need to 
pay back $4,200 this year or the $2,415. He said he wanted to keep back at 
least 10 heifers. J. W. Thompson asked how many cows that would make him. 
Lawrence said about 149 with the heifers.

Clarence said that he should also buy some feed.

Lawrence: Well, let that go then because I want to get along. I worked my 
tail off last year feeding and fixing fences and I thought I was going over 
board to watch over my stock. I am glad this feed bill was brought out in 
the open because I don't know which way to go from hereon out.
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Clarence: There is only one way to go. I think he can see my point, and the 
rest of them can too.

Lawrence said he had between 5 and 600 ton. Mr. J. W. Thompson said that should 
be enough hay for 150 cows, as that is more than he has. Lawrence said he also 
had some corn and milo.

Mr. J. W. Thompson suggested he give Clarence 16 tons of that and then they 
would be square. Lawrence said he had stacked hay, stacked oats and corn 
insulage, and Clarence could have some. Clarence said he didn't care about 
corn insuiage.

Clarence asked if Lawrence would fix the fence. Lawrence said he was fixing 
it today.

Charles: Lawrence, do you think your cattle ate up 16 tons of Clarence’s hay?

Lawrence: Well, I will say that there were cattle in there at sometimes, more 
times than I wanted them too. But that is equivalent to more than three hay 
stacks.

Clarence: I figured two 8-ton stacks.

Lawrence: There were several times I went down and fed the cows and they just 
stood and bawled, not because of lack of feed, but because it was so cold and 
no sun. There was plenty of feed there. It wasn’t a lack of feed because they 
had enough. I was doing my darnedest to keep the fences up. I think $300 would 
be a great lot.

Clarence: I thought I quoted it a little low.

Lawrence: You fellows have the reins in your hand and can do whatever you want. 
I feel like there is a little lesh on my neck, so you go ahead and do whatever 
you want to do and I will follow along.

Charles said he thought they should settle this themselves. J. W. Thompson: I 
feel that what we are primarily interested in is to get our payment back on the 
cattle and see that the leases are paid. Your other bills that come up for 
trespass, I think that is the individual’s responsibility. I would think you 
guys could work out something to make some sort of an adjustment on the feed.

Lawrence: If you think it is better to put more for feed, why don’t you go 
ahead and drop those 15 cows and allow some for feed in case I need it. If I 
don’t need it, it will be just that much back on the loan. If we have a long 
winter and worse comes to worse and I need to buy some extra stacks, I would 
have the money to buy them with. If I don’t need it, it can go back on my 
loan payment. When you fellows come down, you can see my feed supply and 
count my livestock.
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Clarence: All I want is some insurance that I am going to get taken care of. 
I don't know what is going to come, but it better come. I am not going to sit 
all winter with this on my chest. I have got to buy feed myself. I don't 
know where to go.

Charles: what about the loan, do you want to modify it?

Mr. McKay: I have it written up for 15 head of cattle; there could be two 
options, approve it for cattle or modify it, and spread the payments for a 
few years. As long as a fellow has cattle, it strengthens his loan. This 
would cut his payment down to $2415 and give him a chance to accumulate more 
cattle and replacement heifers.

Charles: Does anyone want to make a motion to modify?
Orville: The cattle or feed?
Lawrence: I was hoping the cattle, but don't know with this problem. If it 
would make everyone feel better, why don't I make this $2500 instead of $3715 
for the cows. With that $2500 I will pay Clarence $400 for his feed so 
everything will be paid away, and I will turn that much back in and call it 
square. It will be on the record that I have my feed bill paid.

J. W. Thompson: I will make a motion to go along with his last proposal. The 
motion was seconded by Clarence Thompson and carried with four for and none 
against.

J. W. Thompson: I have something to bring up before this committee. A number 
of guys have been asking about replenishing that water development fund. That 
is all gone and all obligated. Some need water for wintering cattle. J. W. 
Thompson made a motion to take the money paid back this year (on cattle loans) and 
set it aside for water development, to insure that cattle are properly taken 
care of. Just like they did the other money, as a grant in conjunction with the 
A.S.C. program. The committee discussed this and the motion died for lack of 
a second.

J. W. Thompson amended the motion to make it a loan fund for water development 
rather than a grant. Orville Langdeau said he would second that if it is on a 
loan basis. J. W. Thompson said it was understood they are go go with A.S.C. on 
cost sharing. The motion carried with four for and none against.

J. W. Thompson moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Clarence Thompson 
and carried with four for and none against.



MINUTES
LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 

CREDIT COMMITTEE MEETING
NOVEMBER 19, 1969

The credit committee meeting was held at the Lower Brule Tribal Office on the 
afternoon of November 19th, with the following members present:

J. W. Thompson 
Clarence Thompson 
Orville Langdeau

REQUEST FOR WELL - Mr. Richard Thompson: I have an artesian well which is 
almost gone dry and the pipes are rusted out and I need a new one and don’t 
have the funds. I am with P.C. but I have gone to the limit of my credit 
with them. I know it is not the policy of the tribe to give away money, but 
we have built wells before and exceptions have been made, i thought I would 
come down and lay the cards on the table and ask for your help, because if
this well goes dry, I have two dams, but they are silted in and will freeze
over and if this well goes dry I will be plumb without water. Clarence
said at the last credit committee meeting it was suggested that the money 
paid in this year from the tribal operators be set aside for emergency water 
development; however that was on a loan basis. Bill said that a loan wouldn't 
do him too much good as it will be quit a few years before he gets his equity 
back up because of the loss he had last winter. He said it would probably be 
two or three years before he could even start to pay back on it. He said he 
had to get through this winter some way if he wants to stay in the business. 
He said that he had to leave and would let the committee discuss this and he 
would come back tomorrow for the answer.

JERAULD JANDREAU LIVESTOCK LOAN - Jerauld Jandreau came in and said George 
McKay has all his information, but it is about as follows: 196 cows, 6 bulls 
41 calves; 10 stacks of cane, 37 stacks of hay, 1,000 straw and hay bales, 
and 6 tons of cake. He said he made his payment and his interest and paid 
his leases, and he wanted to know if he could have the balance to pay his bills. 
He said he had about 13 more cows he wanted to seil, some with KHxexKyKK cancer 
eyes, 3 or 4 lame ones, one or two old ones. He also has one lame bull he 
wants to sell, and wanted to butcher one cow; that would make 14 culls to sell. 
And he wanted to buy back a bull. He said he sold 124 calves and 20 yearlings 
and the check net was about $18,366 or something like that. J. W. Thompson 
said it sounds like he is doing all right, so He made a motion to allow him 
to do as he requested. The motion was seconded by Orville Langdeau and 
carried with three for and none against.

ALFRED ZIEGLER LEASE - A note from Alfred Ziegler was read requesting to 
lease some land. The Atlas, Map 42, was referred to and J. W. Thompson pointed 
out the quarter he thought Alfred wanted. J. W. Thompson made a motion to 
lease Alfred half of Section 36, Twnp. 107-108 North, Range 74 West. The 
motion was seconded by Orville Langdeau and carried with three for and none 
against.
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J. W. Thompson Request for Lease - J. W. Thompson said he wanted to lease that 
quarter bought from the Department of Game Fish and Parks, that he didn't know 
about the price but imagined they would charge a farm price because they paid 
so much for it. Clarence Thompson said this should go through the council. J. W. 
Thompson said the farming and grazing rates are set all over the reservation, 
the farming rafee being $2 something an acre, close to $3, and he requested the 
lease. Orville Langdeau made a motion to lease these two quarters. The motion 
was seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried with three for and none against.

Richard Thompson Request for a well - Richard Thompson’s request was discussed 
further. Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to give him a loan for the difference 
(on A.S.C. cost sharing), at 5% interest, payable in 10 years, l/10th each year. 
The motion was seconded by Orville Langdeau and carried with three for and none 
against.

Andrew Estes Livestock Loan - Joyce Estes came to the meeting with the cattle 
count, sales receipts, and bills they wanted to pay. Mr. J. W. Thompson made 
a motion to approve Andrew's budget. The motion was seconded by Orville 
Langdeau and carried with three for and none against.

Request for lease - A request was read from Andrew Estes requesting a lease on 
some land, the north half and the south half of the road up by Harry Iron Elk's 
place. As this is in Buster's unit, this was tabled until they could talk with 
Buster. Buster was to come in today, but said he might be late. The committee 
recessed until 4:00, in hopes he would be there by then.

(The meeting reconvened at 4:00)

Lawrence Thompson cattle loan - Lawrence Thompson said he had sold and that 
Clarence had come down and counted. He said he had 130 yearlings and kept 
back 10 heifer calves and 12 late calves, so he kept back 21 head, and he has 
six bulls. Lawrence said he talked with Mr. Scheli and asked what his view 
would be if he would pay $600 on that note this summer, and if he could sort of 
rob Peter to pay Paul — make a check to them for $2,703.75 and then turn around 
and borrow some back on that and make another payment next spring when he sold 
some of these late calves. Mr. Scheli had said he would have to talk to the 
council about that. Clarence asked what the $600 was. Lawrence said last year 
he was short on his payments and the council okayed $4800 providing he gave 80 
acres of land as security. Anyway, he got money from the bank and paid them 
back $600. He got $4800 and now owes them $4400, and the money went for bills. 
Lawrence said nothing went that was foolish, it was for fencing materials, feed, 
fuel and expenses. He said his count was 127 head of cows, 136 head. J. W. 
Thompson asked how much he owes here and Lawrence said $20,000. J. W. Thompson 
said he didn't think Lawrence was making much head way; He has about $27,000 worth 
of cattle and owe over $24,000, so your net worth is only about $4,000 and this is 
your fourth year. J. W. Thompson said the deal with the bank was that it would 
be in two payments, also the lease, and payment plus interest. I think that is 
what we have to have you pay - half of that down at the bank, the money on the 
principal and interest, and the leases. Lawrence said he had paid in his leases.
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Lawrence said what it all boils down to, I am $1800 short. He said he could make 
those payments, and then get $1600 back to make the other payments. J. W. 
Thompson asked about his leases and he said he paid $3,494.70 and has a 250 cow 
unit. J. W. Thompson said that is 120 more cow units than you have. You are 
paying $2200 more for that that you could get along without. Lawrence said he 
coulari't get along without it because he cuts hay down home and pasture them up 
here, and said he had 7 stacks of hay. J. W. Thompson: in order to make that 
pay out, you have to fill every cow unit you have. Otherwise, that is an 
expense. There ia an awful small margin in the cow business between your 
expenses and what your cows bring in. It takes a lot of good management now days 
to make things pay. If you had 130 more cows that you are paying for and dnnt't 
have, you would have $12,000 more for expenses, with no more leases than you are 
paying now. Lawrence said this was discussed at one meeting. I was going to 
buy more cows but I let them go to get the feed instead.

Clarence: I know this cattle business is a full time job. That is one reason 
I mentioned it at the time you had your loan, that if we gave you your cattle, 
would you live with them? You said you would, you would quit your job and take 
care of the cattle. But when you got them, you lived away from them. Lawrence 
said the loan was supposed to have been for 150 head also. Clarence: Do you 
think if you stayed home and put yaur full time to the cattle business, that 
you could do better, or do you have to work on the side and run two places.

Lawrence: There is no way that I can make it on that 127 cows, no. I have 
eight youngsters going to school and I would still have to drive back and 
forth twice a day, four trips, to take them in the morning and bring them back 
in the evening, as there are no buses down there. We have got to eat from year 
to year and the kids have to have clothes.

J. W. Thompson: It seems like it takes your whole calf crop to pay your bills. 
I don't see where you have much left over. If you totaled up everything, you 
would have to sell more cows to pay your bills and that is going backwards. The 
only way you could make it would be to keep everything for two years. Then you 
would have 180 or 190 calves to sell and you could keep 30. ... If you are
in business four years and have just what you started out with and more debts 
than the cows are worth, you are not going anywhere. I wouldn't operate any 
business unless I was going forward. I never would have more than 10 or 15 cow 
units than what I had cattle for. Right now you are paying in $2,000 more than 
you need to pay in. If you had that, you could make all your bills. Also, your 
cows will only be good for three or four more years. You need to put some back 
in and keep the herd number up. You don't keep anything by keeping calves in the 
winter and selling them in the spring. They don't put any weight back on until 
July. J. W. Thompson: If you want to pay your lease, the bank, the principal 
and interest and the bank, I will make a motion to accept that. The motion was 
seconded by Orville Langdeau and carried with three for and none against.

Meeting with Sylvester LaRoche - As Buster didn't make it in today to discuss 
his leases, Clarence Thompson made a motion to give him another chance to come 
in, next Wednesday at 1:00. The motion was seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried 
with three for, none against.
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Request for loan - William Ziegler said he needs a loan, that he has money Ska 
in the bait shop account but can't touch it until the insurance thing is 
settled. He said he needs money to make payroll for puting in the basements, 
that Buckingham will reimburse him on the 5th, but he is required to make 
weekly payroll, and will need it before then, and also needs $350 for supplies 
to start. $600 would make the first payroll and get the supplies out. Clarence 
Thompson said there wasn't much we could do today as there is not a quorum 
here, but that we would have another credit committee meeting next Wednesday 
if he wanted to come, at 1:00.

Adjournment - J. W. Thompson moved to adjourn, seconded by Orville Langdeau 
and carried with three for, none against.

an Mousseau, Recording Secretary



MINUTES
SPECIAL MEETING 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL
NOVEMBER 26, 1969

The special meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council was held at 
the Tribal Office Building, Lower Brule, South Dakota, on November 26, 1969, 
and was called to order by the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at 1:30 p.m. with 
rolI call as fol lows:

Present Absent
Andrew R. Estes, Chairman
Orville Langdeau Charles Langdeau
J. W. Thompson Clarence Thompson
Grace Estes 
Kay Gourneau

(1)
LEASE OF LAND IN TURN-KEY HOUSING PROJECT - Mr. Joe Brewer said that the way 
this housing works, in building the houses on the tracts, the land owners and 
the Tribe would lease the land to the contractor with the right to assign the 
lease to the Housing Authority and they designate who is to occupy the houses. 
He said he would need a resolution from the Tribe agreeing to lease these 
various tracts, the tribal tracts in the rural areas and the townsite, and the 
lease would be for 25 years with the option to renew for 25 more. Mrs. Kay 
Gourneau made a motion to do this. The motion was seconder by Mr. Orville 
Langdeau and carried with four for and none against.

<2)
WILSON LAND - A letter from Attorney Lindley concerning the Wilson land sale 
was read. This was discussed and it was agreed that the Tribe should write to 
Attorney Lindley Informing him that the Tribe is not trying to prevent any 
sale, but this land is within the tribal consolidation area and we too are 
interested in acquiring It, and to advise him further that no application for 
sale has been filed at the Pierre Agency and there is an estate involved which 
has not yet been probated.

(3)
SYLVESTER LAROCHE LEASE - Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to request that 
Buster come to the next regular council meeting on Wednesday at 10:30. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Orville Langdeau and carried with four for and none 
against.

(41
LETTER FROM VERN ASHLEY - Mrs. Grace Estes said that we would be getting a 
letter from Mr. Vern Ashley In regard to some food and clothing donated by some 
people In California which will be for distribution on the reservations, and 
that the Tribe would need to pick this up In Pierre, in December.

ADJOURNMENT - 
carried, four

(5)
J. W. Thompson moved to adjourn, seconded by Kay Gourneau and 
for, none against.

CERTIFICATION
The foregoing Is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the special 
meeting held on Nov. 26, 1969. ____________

Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary‘ 5



MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING

LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL
DECEMBER 3, 1969

Subject Page Item

Letter from Attorney Lindley 1 1
Leases of Land 1
Employment Training Meeting 1
Sylvester LaRoche Lease 1 & 2
Approve General Counsel Invoice 1
Chalomar Settlement 2
Enrollment 2
Educational Grant 2
Federal and State Educational Grants 2
Town Street Repair 2
B.I. A. Home Improvement Program 2
Appointment at Sioux San 3
Request for Land 3
Report on United Sioux Meeting 3
Teen Center 3
Emergency Trips to Chamberlain Hospital 4
Scholarship for Medical School 4
High Schoot Steering Committee 4
Membership, Great Lakes Assoc. 4
Neighborhood Center 4
Carpet 4
Turn-Key Housing 4
Foundations, Turn-Key Housing 4
701 Planning Study 5
Industrial Conference 5
Credit Committee Meetings 5
Adjournment 5



MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING

■LOWER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 
bECEMBER 3, 1969

The reguI ar meeting of the Lower Srule Sioux Tribal Council was held at the 
Tribal Office Building in Lower Brule, ,South Dakota, on December 3, 1969, 
and was cal led to order by the Chairman, Andrew Estes, at c 'out 10:15 a.m.,- 
with rolI cai I as fol lows:

Present
Andrew R. Estes, Chairman 
Clarence Thompson
Charl es ' Langdeau . * - 
OrviI Ie Langdeau 
Kay Gourneau 
J.Wv Thompson 
Grace Estes

The meeting was opened with the Lord’s Prayer led by the Chaplain, Mr. Orville 
Langdeau.

(1)
LETTER FROM ATTORNEY LINDLEY - A letter dated November 30th from Attorney 
Lindley was read. The letter primarily concerned tne sale of the Wilson land 
but also mentioned other things concerning medical care through tne Public 
Health Service and also the location of a high school. The council discussed 
these things.

(2)
LEASES OF LAND - Mr. Orville Langdeau made a motion that we have a complete 
evaluation of the land use program, including leases and permits, to insure that 
cattle operators are not allowed to lease more land than they need, and to 
include in the motion that this evaluation should be made before any more 
additional land is leased. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Grace Estes and 
carried with six for and none against. It was agreed that the land committee, 
together with Mr. Brewer and Mr. Herrington, shouId make this evaluation and the 
date of Friday, December 12th, at 10:00 a.m. was set for the meeting.

(3)
EMPLOYMENT TRAINING MEETING - Mr. Edzards inquired if anyone was going to 
attend the conference in'Bismark .concerning employment tra 'Ing. The chairman 
said that he and Joyce would plan to go.

(4) . .
SYLVESTER LaROCHE LEASE - Mr. J. W. Thompson made a motion to give Buster until 
the 31st to complete his leases and get them paid in together with his 
de Iinquency and if not paid in full by then, the hand wilI be declared available 
for lease. The motion was seconded by Mr. Charles Langdeau and carried.with 
six for and none against. ,, -

. . (5)
APPROVE GENERAL COUNSEL INVOICE - The chairman stated that we have an invoice 
for the period of Oct. 17th thru Nov. 16th for $138.97. Mrs. Grace Estes made 
a motion to approve’ Mr. Larson's invoice, seconded by Mr. J. W. Thompson and 
carried with six for and. none against..
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REGULAR MEETING DECEMBER 3, 1969
(6)

CHALOMAR SETTLEMENT - Mr. Orville Langdeau asked if we have heard any more 
on the balance of $7500 due. The chairman said we would need to check with 
Attorney Larson to see if he has had any word on it.

(7) 
ENROLLMENT - Requests for enrollment and birth certificates were received 
for Fay Martel I Jandreau, son of Roberta and Fay Jandreau, and for Kathy Jan 
Ziegler, daughter of Alfred and Gayle Ziegler. Mr. Charles Langdeau made a 
motion to approve these enrollments. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Grace 
Estes and carried with six for and none against. A third request was received 
but no action taken until receipt of the birth certificate.

(8) 
EDUCATIONAL GRANT - A high school educarlonal grant application was received 
for Arnold Gene Sazue and approved by Mr. Mackey. Mrs. Kay Goumeau made a 
motion to approve this grant, seconded by Mrs. Grace Estes and carried with 
six for and none against.

(9)
FEDERAL AND STATE EDUCATIONAL GRANTS - Mr. Edzards said th. a would be a 
meeting In Aberdeen on December 11th and 12th to discuss the various Federal 
and State grants available to Indian students who want to continue their 
education.. Mr. Orville Langdeau said that every effort should be made to get 
funds from' every source available and to come back to the Tribe only as a last 
resort.

(10)
TOWN STREET REPAIR - Mr. Edzards said that on the seal coat on the streets, 
they do have oil but because of the cold weather, they will leave It and put 
another coat on in the spring.

(The meeting recessed for dinner which was served by the Extension 
Club at St. Mary’s Hall, and reconvened at 1:20 p.m.)

(11)
SYLVESTER LAROCHE LEASES - The chairman cal led Mr. LaRoche into the meeting 
and asked him what his plans are. Mr. LaRoche said that he did have different 
plans, but now he has decided to just let everything go, and he would have a 
sale between now and spring to sell what stock he has left. The council 
discussed this with Buster and advised him of the motion made this morning 
allowing him until the end of December to renew his leases. Buster said to just 
let it go and he would sell his remaining stock between now and spring, and the 
council discussed this with him and how much land he would need to run until 
then. Mr. Clarence Thompson made a motion that we let Buster have that quarter 
and 80 to run his Cattle until he sells them, in about six months. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Orville Langdeau and carried with six for and none against.

(12)
B.I. A. HOME IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM - Mr. Donald Isburg said that the B.I.A. has 
appropriated $15,000 for home improvement for the Lower Brule Reservation and 
there are three types of home repair: 1) small patch-up re'irs, 2) major 
renovating and additions to structuraI Iy sound homes, and . building new homes. 
He asked if the council would designate how much they wanted to spend in each 
category. Mr. Orville Langdeau inquired if the two home repair programs could 
be combined so that the Bureau could furnish the material and O.E.O. the labor.
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The council discussed The heme improvement program and said they would like to 
use the funds for three new houses and that we would need to contact Public 
Health to get their approval on water and sewer.

(13) 
APPOINTMENT AT SIOUX SAN - Mrs. Grace Estes reported that Mr. Franklin Estes, 
a tribal member, had been appointed as director at the Sicrn San.

(14)
REQUEST FOR LAND - A letter was read from Mrs. Linda Ducheneaux requesting an 
allocation of land sufficient to run about 60 cows. Mr. Clarence Thompson 
made a motion to place her name on the list for future reference in the event 
part of a unit may become available. The motion was seconded by Mr. Orville 
Langdeau and carried with six for and none against.

(15)
REPORT ON UNITED SIOUX MEETING - Mr. Clarence Thompson said at the United 
Sioux Meeting there was a discussion on a bill introduced in Congress whereby 
the Corps of Engineers wants an additional taking area up and down the lakes 
for the reason that the banks are caving and the water level is coming up higher. 
Mrs. Grace Estes mentioned also that at this meeting Mr. Dennis Hill, the Attorne 
for the United Sioux Tribes, requested that the Tribes report immediately if 
any Indian is refused services at any state institution. Foster home care 
for children was also discussed and they recommended if at all possible that 
the tribes set up a program whereby the tribes would find Indian foster homes 
for Indian children so they could grow up in that culture. There was also a 
discussion on red power and it was recommended that if hippie-type people come 
on the reservation to stir up trouble, that the councils take Immediate action 
to get them off. Also, there are ten tons of food and clothing coming in to 
Pierre from California on the 14th and the different reservations should be 
there to pick up what is allotted for them. She said also that the Boys Club 
is a nation-wide organization and there will be a meeting tonight at 7:00 on 
this and they would like to know whether or not we want this.

(16J
TEEN CENTER - Mr. OrvilIe Langdeau said he had talked with several of the kids 
and asked them what they thought of our recreation program so far, and everyone's 
answer is that they want a place of their own, a place whs-’ they could have 
some machines, a library, card tables, and their own counc 1 so to speak to see 
that there wouldn't be anyone to step out of line and cause them to lose it. 
He said he thought of the cafe building and thought it would be a good Idea for 
the tribe to open that up to the kids,, between 4-8 p.m. and on weekends, and 
he made a motion to that effect. It was discussed that this would be on a trial 
basis and temporary basis until someone wanted to run it as a cafe. The motion 
was seconded, by Mr. Clarence Thompson and carried with six for and none against. 
Mrs. Estes asked if we had decided who would be in there to supervise and Mr. 
Langdeau .said we would have to pick someone.
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(17)

EMERGENCY TRIPS TO CHAMBERLAIN HOSPITAL - Mrs. Estes said the C.H.R.’s are 
having a problem with people waiting until 9 or 10 in the evening when they are 
sick and then wanting the C.H.R.’s to make a trip to Chamberlain and get the 
doctor out. She suggested a schedule be worked out, and also, they will have to 
draw a line on whether it Is an emergency or not.

(18)
SCHOLARSHIP FOR MEDICAL SCHOOL - A letter was read telling Of the Charles 
Eastman Fellowship which is a scholarship for Indlarswho would like to enter 
medical school. Anyone Interested in this should write to “arris'D. Riley, Jr., 
M.D., Children’s Memorial Hospital, University of Oklahoma iedical Center, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

(19)
HIGH SCHOOL STEERING COMMITTEE - A letter was read suggesting that the counci I 
appoint alternate representatives to the high school committee. Mr. J. W. 
Thompson suggested we get a resolution from Crow Creek on the location 3s h’e didn’ 
think we could get congress to kick in for our kids alone. : n. Mrs. Gourneau 
said there would be no use in counting on Fort Thompson, but we were trying to 
do it without them, with Kennebec and Reliance.

(20)
MEMBERSHIP, GREAT LAKES ASSOC.- A letter was read from the Great Lakes of 
South Dakota Association asking that Lower Brule pay their 1969 membership 

■ dues and telling of the work the Association has done in the construction of 
perimeter rpads and developing recreation along the lakes. Mr. J. W. Thompson 
made a motion to pay our membership dues. The motion was seconded by Mrs. Grace 
Estes and carried with six for and none against.

< (21)
NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER - Mr. J. W. Thompson inquired about the Neighborhood Center 
and Mrs. Estes said that she saw an article in the paper saying this grant was 
approved.

(22)
CARPET - A letter was read from Mr. Duane Harder telling of the aval IablHty of 
carpet from the Big Horn Carpet Mills located on the Crow Reservation and 
stating that they are willing to sell direct to Indian Tribes.

»" - - J - ■ • ' ’ ............. . . * .i:'

- - (23)
TURN-KEY HOUSING ■ Mr. Clarence Thompson said that the people getting these 
homes have questions and should be informed, either by letter or a meeting, 
about the type and size of home they are getting, what the -jre going to have 
to pay, etc., Mr. Orville Langdeau suggested having a meeting so they could 
ask any question and he said that'he would set up a meeting and then we could 
Inform al I the participants of the day.

(24)
FOUNDATIONS, TURN-KEY HOUSING - Mr. William Ziegler asked the council If the 
Tribe would make the payroll for him on this foundation work until he gets 
paid from Buckingham, which would probably be about three payrolls. A letter 
was read from Buckingham Wood Products stating that checks for concrete work 
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on this project would be made payable jointly to the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe 
and William Ziegler. Mr. Charles Lai^deau made a motion to go along with 
Billy’s deal on the payroll for about throe weeks, the money to be paid back. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Clarence Thompson and carried with six for and none 
against.

(25)
701 PLANNING STUDY - Mr. Carl Smith introduced Mr. John Crane of the Leo A. 
Daly Company, which is a planning, architectural and engineering company. He 
said several years ago we had a 701 Planning Study made for the reservation and 
although Daly Company was not hired before, they would help with continued 
planning work which consists of reviewing with the council the various projects 
of the plan and helping to put that plan into effect, or to make revisions in 
the plan. Copies of a proposed agreement were distributed to the council 
and the total cost of the services would be about $4500 per year; of this 
the tribe would be obligated for $1125 and the remaining cost would be born 
by the Federal government through the State Planning Agency. These planning 
studies were discussed and the Chairman asked if they would give us some time 
to think this over and thanked them for coming.

(26) 
INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE - The Industrial Conference to be ho ■ in St. Louis next 
week was discussed and the chairman said that Grace and Ku, would be going 
from Lower Brule, and also Mr. Kittelson from Raven would attend.

(27)
CREDIT COMMITTEE MEETINGS - In regard to the lease of the Little Bend land, it 
was suggested to put it up for bid like with the Gifford Ranch so that the Tribe 
can get their money back, and it was suggested that the land and credit 
committee take care of this at their meeting. Water development was discussed 
and the various ranchers needing wells were named.

(28)
ADJOURNMENT - Motion by Mrs. Grace Estes to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Clarence 
Thompson and carried with six for and none against.

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the minutes of the regular 
meeting of the Lower Brule Sioux Tribal Council held on December 3, 1959.

Joan Mousseau, Recording Secretary



MINUTES
LOITER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL

LAND AND CREDIT COMMITTEE
DECEMBER 12, 1969

The land and credit committee meeting was held at the Lower Brule Tribal 
Office on the afternoon of December 12, 1969, with the following present:

Charles Langdeau, Committee Chairman
Clarence Thompson Joe Brewer
Orville Langdeau Douglas Herrington
George McKay 
J. W. Thompson

Mr. Charles Langdeau said the first thing on the docket is to go over the 
leases and find out how much land everyone leases. Mr. Herrington said he 
could answer for the range units, and Joe would have to answer for the direct 
leases. The cattle count was also given for each operator with the understanding 
that this varies from month to month, that yearling calves are not included, 
and that a horse, which is equivalent to 1^ cows, are not included..

Jerauld Jandreau - Range Unit 50 - 6,371 acres

Part of his range unit with 320 acres under lease included is on and off; 
187 acres up on top of the hill is hay grass; he has in addition another 
240 separated.

This area in the unit has a capacity for 289 cow units, and he has about 
202 cows.

In addition to his range unit, he has 274 acres of farm land, some of 
it is across the road, and 66 acres of farm land up here. 22 acres per 
cow is his carrying capacity.

Amy Carpenter - 4,139 acres with a carrying capacity of 207 cows; Last year
she had about 180 cows, and the count is going down a few each year.

Andrew Estes - He has 4,535 acres with a carrying capacity of 206 cows. His 
count is 176 adult cows.

Langdeaus - Mr. Herrington said he had all four of the Langdeaus together, with 
24,772 acres; 1,127 cow capacity; and a total of 1,068 cows. They 
also have about 27 horses which would be about 40 cow units, so they 
are within about 20 of their total carrying capacity.

Alfred Ziegler - 3,083 acres, some is on and off; with a 124 cow carrying 
capacity and he has 150 cows and wants to save some calves back.

Richard Thompson - 5,122 acres with 233 carrying capacity and he has 224 cows.

Lucille and Pat Durkin - 10,250 acres; 513 carrying capacity and 428 cows 
actual count.



J. W. Thompson - 5,743 acres with 281 cow capacity; He has 308 cows:
273 breeding stock, 25 heifers which belong to his daughter, and

10 bulls. He said he was going to sell some after he pregnancy tests.
He said he has some cows clear over to Medicine Creek.

Fay Jandfeau - 5,169 acres with 258 carrying capacity. His count was not 
available but Kay Gourneau indicated she had it somewhere and would 
get it.

Lawrence Thompson - 5,333 acres with 276 cow capacity; 147 is his present 
stock: 127 cows, 3 heifers, 6 bulls, with 136 total and 10 heifers 
to keep back. The committee thought he was understocked for the 
land.

Baunita Ness - 5,248 acres; 238 capacity; 224 cows present stock

Floyd Thompson - 1,740 acres; 87 capacity; Mr. Herrington said he didn't have 
the count but last he knew it was about 65.

Buster LaRoche - 4,223 acres, 191 capacity; Part of this is range unit, part of 
ft on and off, and part of it leased.

Clarence Thompson - 5,381 acres with 244 capacity; 199 cows is count

Vera Gandt- 5,772 acres, 289 capacity; 284 cows. They are short pasture 
because they have six or seven horses.

J. W. Thompson asked if he had any report onnon-Indian leases and said he thought 
we should see how much is leased by non-Indians and that could be made available. 
Mr. Herrington said we have only four permittees: The Medicine Creek Grazing 
Assoc., Dallas, Gormans and Gillmans. Karlan has no more. Orville said he 
heard Karlan had some down at Lawrence’s. Clarence said not now, that Karlan 
is getting rid of his surplus. Joe Brewer said that Karlan has 760 or 780 
under lease: Some from Emma Bad Horse, that 40 of Mrs. Zieglers, and some 
from Walt Sazue.

Joe Brewer reported on the leases, mostly farm land:

Svoboda - 320 or 480 acres of lease

Wynia - 640 acres. There is a 620 acre allotment that if we could get that 
into a range unit, it is all together and adjoins Buster's old unit.

Gus Allen - 160 acres leased from Walt Sazue.

Earl Christenson - Is leasing 1/4 acre submarginal land and grass, and 115 
acres of Allotment 171, and another 140.

Rosco Huston - 320 acres

Also Gillman.

The Grazing Association land was discussed and there are four quarters, but 
they are not worth fencing and developing water on. The tribe has been getting the 
money for them on a yearly lease basis.
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J. W. Thompson: What precipitated this meeting was the requests by tribal 
members for land to run cattle on and I thought the purpose was to see what 
could be made available.

Orville Langdeau presented a list of those requesting land that dates way back 
and some were turned down, the list being as follows:

Wilbur Thompson 
Orville Langdeau 
Doc and Vera Gandt 
Alfred Ziegler 
Andrew Estes 
Mike Jandreau 
Billy Ziegler 
Clarence Thompson 
Brenda Harres 
Kay Gourneau 
Marilyn Harmon 
Linda Ducheneaux 

(Felix Quilt, Jr. and Kay Johnson subsequently added to the list)

Wilbur has since gone over to the P.C.A. and is working with Eddie Martin. 
Clarence said that Lawrence is supposed to have a unit over south where he 
put in that pump and R.E.A. posts, but all those gates down there are open 
and Martin's cattle are in their with his feed. On Lawrence’s fence, he said 
they would start out that day, but they haven't done a thing since. It still 
isn't fixed. Lawrence started on the fence but was putting the posts over 
two rods beyond where the old fence was so Clarence said he stopped him. 
Lawrence had the surveyors come down and they said the old line was right but 
Clarence said he still hadn't done anything more and the posts are still there. 
Orville reported that Bob Olson has been fixing fence for Lawrence and had 
called Orville saying he has $325 worth of work that he hasn't been paid for and 
wanted to know if the tribe was going to do anything as he couldn't get paid 
from Lawrence. Clarence said while we are on the subject, I think someone 
besides himself should check his feedsupply, as all he has is insulage and 
it takes roughage to feed with that. Charles Langdeau asked George McKay if 
he could check it and George said he would be down there with Clarence Jr. 
next week and would cheek Lawrence at the sane time.

Orville: If the tribe is going to continue the cattle loan business, I think 
we should take action where it is needed rather than to be afraid of stepping 
on someone!s toes, because there are only about fifteen in the business. There 
is a lot of money out and not too much coming back in. I think we should think 
like the outsiders do. I don't see why the fifteen names should be babied and 
given all the consideration and the rest of the tribe go to hell. What I would 
like to know is how far the tribe is going to let them build themselves up and 
let the rest of the people go. There are more people eligible to get in this 
business and I think there should be more time devoted to this and a complete 
study made, because I have heard of favoritism from one operator to the other 
and that isn't right in my book. I don't think we should be afraid or have to 
worry about hurting someone's feelings because we are here to do a job for the 
tribe. At the rate we are going now, there will be a certain percent of these 
fifteen who will be so far above the others and subsidized off the tribe 90% of 
the way, and the other people go without. One meeting isn't going to solve it, 
but I think a complete study should be made and the whole thing revamped.
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Charles: What kind of a proposal do you have?

Orville: I am not a brain, I don’t have all the answers. But I think the 
council should work on this with the people's interest in mind, not a personal 
interest.

Clarence: I think all phases of the administration end should be worked out 
like this. That is what we are here for.

Orville: The people in the cattle business today have been there for years.

Clarence: You Can't just put someone in there who knows nothing about it, 
because it is a tough business. I am a cattle man and I am a councilman. 
Clarence told of all the things done for the people in town too, the community 
buildings, the housing, employment, etc. It was also mentioned that the cattle 
men shouldn't be considered rich just because they have cattle, that a poor man 
in the world today is considered to have an income of $7500, and that there isn't 
that much in the cattle business.

J. W. Thompson: I think we have been fortunate to collect everything that has 
been loaned out on the cattle program. We are more fortunate than other 
reservations. Out on other reservations, many have gone broke and the Tribe 
has taken a loss on everyone they have repossessed. That hasn't happened on 
this reservation yet. This is one of the few reservations where mostly all 
the land is used by the Indians. This reservation has been commended in a 
number of places by having good loan clients.

Joe Brewer said the figures on land use show only 5% of the land used by non
Indians .

Charles: I think the tribe has a good business. We did set up the cafe and 
all we have is the building.

Orville: Actually, what we need in this town is facilities. We have only two 
places for the people to go.- The store and the bar. You set up juat $25,000 
for small business and that isn't much money compared to cattle operators.

J. W. Thompson: It takes more for a cattle operation. In order to have an 
economic unit, you must have 150 cows.

Joe Brewer: Small business takes population, and the cattle business takes 
acres.

Herrington: Industry figures it takes $20,000 per man.

J. W. Thompson: When we closed the books on the store, there were $15,000 out 
on the books.

Orville said that was the fault of the man they had to manage it. The electronics 
building was built with one man in mind - Robson.

J. W. Thompson: You wouldn't have Raven in here now if you didn't have a building.

Orville asked about the neighborhood center and it was reported that the 
additional grant amount had now been approved.
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Jerauld Jandreau had been waiting and Charles asked him if he had anything. 
Jerauld said he heard they wanted some figures on his cattle so he came down. 
Charles told him he thought we had it.

Orville: Getting back to the land, do you fellows figure on keeping it all 
to yourselves or letting new people in?

Charles: We have Buster's unit up there that can be leased. That Gifford 
Ranch, what should we do with it?

Clarence: The sticker is we don't have money to set up operators.

Charles: I think there was an agreement on the Gifford ranch to lease it out 
to the highest bidder, Indian operator or white.

Orville: Are you going to set up a credit committee meeting?

J. W. Thompson: I thought that is what this was.

Charles: What about the land the tribe bought up at Little Bend?

J. W. Thompson: If you want to advertise it, I wish you would go along with 
the stipulation to let an Indian meet the highest bid.

Orville: Said he thought it should be for the tribal benefit. You have all 
that land up there, unless you want the whole reservation. And he mentioned 
also $20,000 worth of irrigation equipment.

Charles: I meant to put it out for bid to the highest bidder. What kind of 
idea do you have? I am open to any ideas. I have ideas, but you have to have 
people to run something like that.

Orville: You can hire someone to run something like that. You would want to 
make the most money you can out of it. You have to have a manager to take 
care of it, but that isn't so hard to find.

Clarence: Something like that happened a few years ago, speaking about 
irrigation. We had that all going one way at one time. We built that up 
and it took two years to build it up. It was all tribal land under the 
tribal council's hands. We were headed that way and we talked about a tribal 
project until at one meeting • . . all of a sudden one councilman opposed it 
and ran it down. I asked what was wrong with it. You were always for tribal 
programs. All of a sudden you run it down. Someone else made a motion to 
reject it and it was seconded. The chairman had to put it on the floor and 
they threw it out. I was the only one who voted against this. I can't figure 
this out.

J. W. Thompson: You are talking about me. You were going to lease 4,000 
acres out from under me. You never had any thought for the individual. You 
didn't give a God dam for me. Where was I to go with my cattle.
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Clarence: That all went out the window and I was off the council for two 
years and the same thing came up. It was sub-leased to an individual. Now 
160 acres seems like a big deal. There were thousands of acres involved in 
that lease.

J. W. Thompson: I will set the record straight. That Dejonne Strickland came 
in from Texas and wanted to give $1.25 an acre for 25 years and was going to 
take the whole bend. That is when I came to the council and said I would take 
a crack at that irrigation. There is terrific overhead in this and it takes 
shrewd management and it will take good management. You were glad to give that 
to Strickland because it would have knocked you out.. How would you all feel 
if that happened to you? You were going to knock me right out. I am paying 
the going price agreed on by the council. I think a person has to have a couple 
years to make it work and make it come out.

Orville: How do you figure you rate that equipment, $20,000 worth?

J. W. Thompson: I don't. The Tribe bought that and leased it out for six 
years. When I got it, it was worn out. He told of the repair and problems with 
the pump motor and said that he has it leased and is going to ask the Tribe to 
fix it, or else lower the lease as he is paying for it.

J. W. Thompson: I don't believe in penalizing anyone for being a sudcess. I 
am proud of the guys who have made a success of their operations and I am going 
to look out for them.

Orville: I am going over them.

J. W. Thompson: I think the Tribe ought to put a motor in up there or cut down 
that lease. I am paying just what the Tribe set for the others who used it.

J. W. Thompson: If the Tribe wants to irrigate up there, I will be glad to 
give up the land to them. I don't care to irrigate. I will gladly give up 
the land if they will give me that pasture as they agreed to do. The tribe 
will have to pay to level the land.

Charles: Getting back to this land, what do you think we should do? Should 
we advertise it or would you want to make a tribal project out of it?

Orville: I don't know right now, but I think we should have some time to decide.

The piece of land purchased at the Bend was discussed and Charles said maybe 
we should have let Karlan have it. J. W. Thompson said he looked at these guys 
and they told him to go on with the bidding. If Karlan got in there, you know 
he would be right in the middle of that reclamation project and would have done 
everything he could to control the water up there. The land is miles from 
the river and you would have at least a $60,000 investment in leveling before 
you could irrigate that.
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Charles: Any more business?

J. W. Thompson: I want to get rid of Buster's unit and see if people are 
eligible or what. It is laying there available and there are people asking 
for it.

Orville: Is this a credit committee meeting too?

J. W. Thompson: We are talking about land.

Clarence: I think whenever land becomes available when it is too far for 
people to live, I think it should go to people in that area. Like for my 
people, we are waiting for a place down where we live. We have no business 
up here. I think that policy is fair.

Charles: Orville, you were turned down three times you said?

Orville: I had the machinery, I had the hay, but I still wasn't eligible.
I asked for some land up there but the answer I got from Richard, who laughed 
about it, was that there is a canal going through up there. Well, J. W. is 
still up there. I said if the time ever came, I would be in a position to 
move. I was also turned down several other times. I worked with cattle from 
the time I was ten years old and know cattle.

Charles: Are you still interested?

Orville: Sure I am. I know I will never get one.

Charles; I don't know why you wouldn't.

Orville: The original plan was for the water to come across at the narrows. 
At the meeting when the land was discussed, Mose came out and talked to me and 
said I and Wilbur would get our loans. Like a fool I believed him and walked 
away and Wilbur got his. I didn't.

Charles: Let's continue and get something done or table it or something.

Clarence: Whatever is brought up here will have to go before the council.

Charles: I hate to take anyone out from this list who may have since 
changed their mind.

Orville: What made me mad when I was turned down was that others didn't have 
any chance but yet they gave them cattle.

Clarence told how they by-passed him also, until they must have gotten to the 
bottom of the list as they finally let him have some land and he got other financing.

J. W. Thompson: We could send out questionnaires to see how ready they are.

Charles: They could go to F.H.A.
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Orville: I would like to make a motion to table this until the regular 
council meeting when we are all there. The motion was carried with four for and 
none against.

Orville moved to adjourn, seconded by J. W. Thompson and carried with 4 for and 
none against.

Mr. Herrington said he was waiting until after the meeting adjourned as he 
didn't want to go on record as favoring or against, but that he wanted to say 
that J. W. Thompson is paying the same rate as those who operated before him, 
$8.00 an acre. As for the equipment, it was leased for three years before 
Halverson used it to a non-Indian. That pump and pipe was bought with the 
idea it would be used with that tract of land and leased together.

J. W. Thompson said those other two guys got the wear out of that machine.

oan Mousseau, Recording Secretary



MINUTES
LOITER BRULE SIOUX TRIBAL COUNCIL 

SPECIAL MEETING 
DECEMBER 18, 1969

An informal meeting was held at the Lower Brule Tribal Office on the morning 
of December 18, 1969, with the following present:

Mr. J. W. Thompson, Councilman
Mr. Orville Langdeau, Councilman
Mr. Roy LaBelle, Economic Development, O.E.O. 
Representatives of the Kershor Company, Inc.: 

Mr. John R. Kerr
Mr. Robert A. Peattie, Jr.
Miss Leyla Sefa

Arrived later:
Mr. James Swenson, Planning Director, Inter-tribal, E.D.A.

Mr. Kerr apologized in the difficulty in getting together with the council 
and Mr. Thompson explained why Mrs. Gourneau could not be present this 
morning.

Mr. Kerr said they wanted to talk about a proposed pilot program for business 
and industrial development on the reservation. They also had John Foote with 
them on Wednesday, who is an architect associated with this. Mr. Peattie heads 
a research firm and has done work all over the world. Miss Sefa is head of 
tourism and travel development of the Kershor Company. She has worked with 
an advertising agency for Bulova watches and has a background in this.

Mr. Kerr: About seven or eight months ago, before Commissioner Bruce was 
even thought of, I was visiting with him, introduced by Miss Sefa, and we 
put together the basis for a plan which we thought would be a non-profit 
organization to help Indians develop their reservations for commercial and 
industrial enterprises. We would make our services available to the reservations 
for free or on a nominal basis. After he became Commissioner, Mr. Bruce asked 
if we couldn't work under these auspices, under the B.I.A., and we came up with 
this pilot program and we think it can work on almost any reservation in the 
country. They recommended that we look at three reservations in South Dakota 
to find out if they would like to have this undertaken on their reservation. 
We will make a report to the Commissioner before the end of this month with 
our recommendations and they will be based largely on what the tribal councils 
indicate as to whether they would like to have this done on their reservation. 
We would like to meet privately with the council because we would like to have 
the decisions made by them without influence from the B.I.A. or other agencies.

It would be an eighteen month program. The first phase would be looking at the 
resources and evaluating them to see what would be feasible and practical in 
view of commercial or industrial activity. The second phase would be setting 
up a structure where the Indian would be the owners and operators of the company. 
The third phase would be implementing the operation, leaving much of it up to 
the Indians and tribal council to make the judgment as to what kind of activity 
you would like to have done on the reservation. In that judgment, we would 
expect the Indians would be thinking of what would do the most good for the
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largest number of people on your reservation. During the process of developing 
this operation, Mr. Foote's organization would develop a land plan, an over all 
plan as to how the land best could be used. This again would rely on the 
opinions and attitudes of the Indian people. What or how would you like to 
have this reservation operated, five years or fifteen years from now? Into 
that plan we would insert these various projects. It might be a large project 
or a series of small projects. But all along, we would rely on your judgments 
of what you wanted to do for the people living on this reservation. I think 
this covers the plan fairly well.

Mr. Kerr gave copies of the program proposal to Mr. Langdeau and Mr. Thompson. 
Mr. Kerr: We recognize there are all kinds of problems in regard to the health, 
education and welfare of the people. We feel unless there is an economic base 
under the reservation, you will always have these problems, or you will not 
be able to provide as you would like for the people. We recognize there are 
a lot of other problems, but we are concentrating on economic development. We 
recognize there is a lot going on, and O.E.O. and B.I.A. are doing things to 
bring commercial enterprises into the reservation. The major idea has been to 
have major companies set up satelite operations. Our major thrust would be that 
we create a profit-making corporation or cooperative which would operate 
whatever we are able to bring into the reservation. It might also be able 
to accommodate satelite industries, like with Phillips Petroleum and Western 
Electric. In another instance, Western Electric is guaranteeing to buy the 
product, but after five years the operation will be on its own. We think that 
can work on any reservation. We wouldn't want to make any prejudgment as to 
what kind of industrial project would be good until we have had time to gather 
data on what has been done and what the people want. I think that covers the 
highlights of it.

There is a pretty detailed outline of what we propose to do. We would like to 
see it done on one of the three reservations in South Dakota. We would like to 
talk to you about what we have in mind and would like to answer any questions you 
might have and hopefully, you could indicate to us or Mr. Bruce whether or not 
you would like to have this done here.

(Mr. Swenson came in and was introduced)

Mr. Peattie: We find since we have been out here that there have been piles 
of studies made. I have never seen so many pieces of paper. We don't plan on 
any big thick report. We want to come up with an action program for you.

Mr. Kerr: The Commissioner emphasized that. He pointed out that he is committed 
to change the way the B.I.A. operates so more of the budget will reach the Indian 
people more directly. The second observation is that there have been so many 
studies, sometimes as many as three or four on the same subject. Surely there 
must be someone who can take this data and put the emphasis on the implementation 
and evaluating the data that is available, implementing it and doing something 
with it, so there will be employment on the reservations for the Indian people.
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Mr. Kerr: Our company is structured in a rather unusual way. We are small 
and young, but are associated with professional organizations who have a lot 
of experience in this way. We have a marketing company in New York, a travel 
development company, a wholesaler in St. Louis, a graphic arts company, 
advertising agency, and several others of that sort which would provide all 
the skills needed to do something about this.

We know money is a problem. We believe if we can put together a plan based 
on good sound evaluation, establish that it is feasible and there is a market 
for whatever we produce, we believe that once that kind of an action program 
is established, we wouldn't have any trouble getting the money to have you 
funded.

Roy LaBelle: How do you plan to operate? Will you have an office up here 
or what?

Mr. Kerr: I don't think it would be necessary to have an office here, but 
there would be someone from our office here virtually all this time, maybe 
not 18 months, but during the first phase of evaluation. The second and third 
phases would be the implementation of it.

Roy LaBelle: Some of the problems are red tape. You report directly to 
Commissioner Bruce then?
They answered yes they would.

Mr. Thompson asked who would make the selection as to the reservation, as he 
didn't see Lower Brule on the list.

Mr. Kerr explained that originally it was Pine Ridge and Cherokee. Subsequent 
to that, the Commissioner visited in Bismark with representatives from Crow 
Creek and they asked that they also be included in that study. Anyway, Lower 
Brule was added just about the time we were getting ready to come out here, so 
we focused on the three: Pine Ridge, Lower Brule and Crow Creek. The commissioner, 
primarily, with us, will make the determination. The main thing we are trying 
to determine is, do you want us to do it for you? Would you cooperate and work 
with us?

Mr. LaBelle: I think it will be a big advantage for some reservation to have 
professional people at their disposal. It will be paid by B.I.A. in Washington, 
responsible to the Commissioner, but directed to work with the reservation, said 
Mr. Kerr.

Mr. Kerr: What is your feeling?
Miss Sefa: Do you think you need it?

J. W. Thompson: We have had that problem before us - trying to find something 
for everyone to do, and how to do that. We can't make this reservation provide 
for everybody who desires a better income and better social and economic life. 
Right now we have the prospect of Raven Industries coming down, which we hope 
will alleviate the unemployment.
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They inquired about the rate of unemployment and Mr. Swenson informed them 
it was right about 80%. Mr. Thompson said we look forward to the day when 
O.E.O. may not be here and then it will go higher.

Mr. Kerr: What would you like to see happen? How would you like to see the 
reservation used? Do you like satelite industries to come in?

Mr. Thompson: Years ago I said there would be great opportunities for 
development of either side of the river. I said someday it would be like 
Minneapolis or St. Paul. What I meant was that through these programs we 
could get industry in. I don't care if non-Indians came in and worked along 
side of the Indians. We have only enough people to staff two small industries 
and will have to look to the outside to get people to come in here. I think 
people would come back to the reservation once you get a large industry going, 
and the small industries will develop by themselves.

Mr. Kerr: You are not opposed to filling this reservation up with people 
and industry?

Mr. Thompson: No, I am not.
Mr. Langdeau: It has got to come.

J. W. Thompson: I think we have so much focus on poverty areas, and there is 
money available if we are willing to tap it, but it takes a lot of guts. You 
hurt peoples' feelings and step on their toes, but I think it is the best thing 
that can happen. He told about buying some land a while back even though we 
had to pay more for it, but he made an effort to buy it because He visualizes 
the town growing in either direction. It belonged to a lady in Iowa and we 
had competition with a rancher. Everytime we try and buy land, he gets in the 
way and the land price is escalated. He used to operate on Indian leased land, 
but since he lost that to Indian operators, he has been peeved and wants to buy 
key tracts. He wants to be a thorn in our side and has the money to do it.

Miss Sefa said that we have great potential here and something historical.
She told of her experience when working Vith the U.S. Travel Service and that 
invariably people asked where are the Indians. So there is that enormous 
curiosity in the peoples' minds. People want momentos to take back and feel 
it must be authentic. So in this travel situation there is a great advantage, 
and these two reservations have a distinct advantage over some others and could 
benefit from a joint proposal.

J. W. Thompson told about the Councilor Creek Study on developing Councilor 
Creek for tourism and said that at one time we tried to get Crow Creek to take 
that on jointly with us. Since that time the councils changed and the idea 
faded and now Crow Creek has that complex in the middle of town. One of the 
big obstacles to developing the Councilor Creek Bay, according to that study 
was the access to it. Another one was this grasslands park, arid there were 
no roads through there. Since then we have a road across there so it is 
accessible.

They inquired about the proposal for the National Park and were advised that 
this has not been mentioned recently. When it was first proposed, they were 
talking about 40,000 acres, between 12,000 and 20,000 acres on the reservation. 
We have two operators down there and would have to provide them with other land.
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They inquired whether the two reservations could co-operate and work 
together, with Crow Creek. J. W. Thompson said we would but didn't know 
if they would be willing to work with us. They asked why not.
J. W. Thompson said we have school problems on a high school which could have 
been solved long ago if they would join with us and the non-Indian population, 
but they have not been willing to do this and are holding off for a school at 
Fort Thompson. It was mentioned also that they want a hospital at Fort Thompson 
and even want the Agency offices over there. J. W. Thompson explained the South 
Dakota School Reorganization legislation which requires the highschools to 
consolidate by 1970 and told of the feasibility study made on this, but we 
have been unable to get Crow Creek to go along with it.

Mr. Kerr suggested that this project be discussed with the other members of 
the council and if they would like it done, to write a letter to Commissioner 
Bruce and request it.

J. W. Thompson said he was highly enthused about it, that it sounds like 
quite an undertaking and sounds advantageous.

Orville Langdeau agreed it would be of great benefit to our reservation.

Mr. Labelle: Do you think the Commissioner would be more receptive if it would 
be a joint venture?

Miss Sefa: I think he would, because it would benefit both.

Miss Sefa asked if the people would cooperate and Mr. Langdeau said he was 
sure they would.

oan Mousseau, Recording Secretary
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